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PREFATORY NOTE.
Notes contained in this volume are a fragment of a
THECommentary
on the New Testament which was definitely
planned in 1860. For some time Dr Lightfoot, Dr Hort and
myself had discussed the question in various forms; and in the
spring of that year 1 a scheme for the distribution of the Books
was adopted which guided in a great degree our later work. The
Epistles of St Paul were assigned to Dr Lightfoot: the Synoptic
Gospels, the Acts and the Epistles of St James, St Peter and
St Jude to Dr Hort: the Gospel and Epistles of St John fell to
me. Two books were not finally assigned, the Epistle to the
Hebrews and the Apocalypse. Dr Lightfoot was unwilling to
undertake the former, nor could I undertake the latter. There
was hope for a time that Dr Benson would have dealt with the
Epistle to the Hebrews 2, and he has in fact left an exposition of
the Apocalypse which will I trust be published before long.
No detailed method was adopted for the execution of the
work; but we were fully agreed on general principles. It seemed
to us that the New Testament should 'be interpreted as any
other book,' with loyal obedience to the strictest rules of criticism, to the most exact scholarship, and to the frankest historical
inquiry. So only, we believed, could the unique character of the
Scriptures be rightly appreciated as 'containing all things necessary to salvation.' There were natural differences between us in
the application of our principles: one looked primarily to the
vivid realisation of the original meaning of the text, another to
1

Life of Hort

1.

417 (April 1860).

2

Id.

1. 422.
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the determination of the elements of philosophical theology which
it contained, another to the correspondences of different parts of
the apostolic records which suggest the fnlness of the vital harmony
by which they are united. But varieties of temperament never led
to the least departure from the common endeavour to interpret
the text with scrupulous and unprejudiced fidelity without any
assumption or any reserve. This, we held, was required by the
divine claims of the Books themselves. "' A number there are'
"says Hooker 'who think they cannot admire as they ought the
"'power of the word of God, ifin things divine they should attribute
'''any force to man's reason.' The circumstances which called
" forth this remark contrast strangely with the main controversies
"of the present day ; but the caution is equally needed. The
" abnegation of reason is not the evidence of faith, but the confes,, sion of despair. Reason and reverence are natural allies, though
"untoward circumstances may sometimes interpose and divorce
"them1." The records, we held, bring us into fellowship with
the living Lord. "Though the Gospel is capable of doctrinal
·' exposition, though it is eminently fertile in moral results, yet its
·• substance is neither a dogmatic system nor an ethical code, but
" a Person and a Life 2."
As soon as the plan was formed Dr Hort began to work at the
Synoptic Gospels 8 • Interesting discussions arose as to questions
which would require to be dealt with in the Introduction, and the
rough list which Dr Hort gives in a letter of December uth 1860
shews the large view which he took of the task committed to
him 4• Afterwards a joint volume of Essays suggested by 'Essays
and Reviews' was considered as preparatory to the Commentary\
but the plan fell through under the pressure of other engagements.
Before very long Dr Hort turned from the Synoptic Gospels to
the Catholic Epistles. In I 862 he was 'not without hopes of
'getting [a volume containing St James, St Peter, and St Jude]
1

xif.
2

Lightfoot, Preface to Galatians, pp.
,865.
Lightfoot, Preface to Philippians,

p. ix. rSGS.

8
4

•5

Lifer. 423 {May 18Go); 429; 43+ ff.
L{fe 1. 434 f.
Life I. 438,
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'to press before the end of [the] next year1.' The work on
St James was pressed on through serious interruptions 2• In 1864
he writes: 'by way of work I do nothing 8 but St James and N.T.
'text'; and a little later,' whenever I have leisure, I sit down to
' St James, where I now feel myself really afloat. Some sixty
'pages are actually written 4.' He purposed at that time to publish
this Epistle in a separate volume, with a series of illustrative
Essays of which he fixed the subjects provisionally 5• St James
was one of the first subjects on which he lectured at Cambridge 6•
And Dr J. B. Mayor expressed in the dedication to him of his
own edition of the Epistle, which appeared shortly after Dr Hort's
death, with what high expectation the completion of his St James
was looked for 7•
As Hulsean Professor Dr Hort lectured on l Peter in the
Easter Terms of 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885, 1887 and in the October
Term of 1882: as Lady Margaret's Professor in the Easter Term
of 1892, the last course of Lectures which he delivered 8• The
present volume contains the portions of these Lectures which
were either fully or approximately prepared for the press~. And
1 Life 1. 452.

4
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3 Life n. 4.
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Viro Reverendo
F. J. A. HORT S.T.P.
sacri textus ad pristinam formam revocandi
diligentissimo peritissimoque auotori
haec qualiacnmque studia
quae utinam difl:icillimw epistolre lectoribus
splendidiorem lucem editionis Hortianre jam dudum desidero.ntibus
o.Iiquid so.Item lucis afferre possint
a vetere amico et condiscipulo
Dedicantur
8
It may be of interest to add that
the last Lecture dealt with I Peter i.
17-19.
9
Dr Chase has kindly given me the
following account of his own work in
editing the MS.: "The Commentary

" was written out by Dr Hort in a final
" fo1·m as far as p. 34, col. z, line 6.
"From that point his MS. required from
" time to time some slight verbal revi" sion : the sentences had sometimes to
"be readjusted or expanded. From that
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while the fragment cannot but cause the keenest regret as being
only a fragment, yet it is sufficiently varied in its contents to give
an adequate view of Dr Hort's method, and to indicate and justify
lines of inquiry which may be pursued fruitfully, and, as I trust,
to remove some misunderstandings of passages in his other books.
The first characteristic of Dr Hort as an interpreter which will
strike his readers is, I think, his remarkable power of setting aside
all traditional opinion in examining the text before him. He
takes nothing for granted. He regards no traditional view as
valid through long acceptance. He approaches each record, each
phrase, as if it came to him directly from its author. He asks at
once naturally and without effort ' What did the words mean to him
who wrote them and to those who first received them?' In this
there was no disparagement of' the results of Christian life and
thought. Few indeed studied more widely and carefully the
biblical writings of all ages than Dr Hort himself; but he felt
that, if we are to comprehend truly the message which the N.T.
enshrines, we must go back and dismiss as far as possible all the
associations which have gathered round familiar phrases. The
result is a singular freshness and originality of treatment, which
conveys to the student a vivid sense of the reality of the record.
We are taken beyond formulated dogma and ecclesiastical organisation to contemplate the first action of the divine life through
which in due time both were determined; and discern how both.
were shaped through a growth, answering to a vital law operating
freely from within and not regulated by rules imposed from without.
" point also I am responsible for the
" translations at the head of the several
" notes; but these renderings are based
"upon and, where possible, taken from
" the Commentary.
" Of the ADDITIONAL NOTES, the first•
" was in a rougher state than the other
" two. The latter were in a final form
"except the last page of that on the
" Provinces.
"I have verified the references, scrip-

" tuml and other ; those to the LXX. I
"have coordinated with the Cambridge
"Edition.
"I have added a very few foot-notes
" enclosed in square brackets. These
"will explain themselves."
I may, I feel sure, venture on behalf
of Dr Hort's friends to express the deep
gratitude which we feel to Dr Chase for
the admirable skill with which he has
fulfilled a delicate and difficult task.
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2. Closely connected with this independent directness of
interpretation is the keen historical insight with which Dr Hort
marks the characteristic lessons of minute details. In a few
sentences (pp. 4, 5) he places St Peter in his true relation to
St Paul, and traces with subtle care the influence of the Epistles
to the Romans and to the Ephesians on I Peter. Thus the
spiritual forces of the Apostolic age are shewn in their actual
working; and even more remarkable are the signs which he
notices of the influence of the Lord's words upon Christian
language (e.g. p. 18 a; 78 a). Such breadth and minuteness of
view, free from every prepossession, gives special weight to his
judgment on the genuineness of books which have been questioned
(e.g. p. 6 the Pastoral Epistles); and to his sharp condemnation of
'the dream of a Christianity without Judaism' ... which, 'though it
' could make appeal to a genuine zeal for the purity of the Gospel,
'was in effect an abnegation of Apostolic Christianity' (p. 57 b).
3. Unwearied thoroughness was a necessary condition of this
type of study. In enumerating the questions which required to
be dealt with as preparatory to the proposed Commentary Dr
Hort set down: 'The principles of N.T. lexicography, especially
'the deduction of theological terms from O.T. usage, usually
'through the medium of the Lxx.'; and 'generally the principle
'that the N.T. is written in terms of the O.T.' In correspondence
with these theses, the Notes are a treasury of historical philology.
Almost every page gives examples of the gradual fashioning of
some word for its use in the N.T., and records both parallelisms
with the LXX. and differences from it, guarding alike the independence of the Apostolic writers and their obligations to an earlier
generation.
4. Independence, insight, thoroughness, were all subsidiary to
the endeavour to shew through Apostolic teaching the coherence
of all revelation and of all life1. It was not enough, as Dr Hort
felt, to realise most clearly and to express most freely what the
Gospel was to the first disciples. This was not a result to rest
in, but the necessary preparation for determining the universal
1

Comp. The Way, the Truth, the Life, p.

180.
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meaning of a message given under local and temporal conditions.
When Pro£ Bonamy Price says of Dr Arnold that he had 'a
'vision of the eternal principles by which [God's moral govern' ment] is guided, and such a profound understanding of their
'application, as to be able to set forth [His] manifold wisdom, as
'manifested at divers times, and under circumstances of the most
'opposite kind,' he describes a special gift of Dr Hort 1. The view
of prophecy which he gives in the notes on c. i. I I £ offers under
several aspects an excellent illustration of the use which he makes
of it; nor is it less characteristic that he dwells on the significance
of the conception of the Christian Church as the true Israel by
which all the Apostles were united (pp. 7, 16, I 16).
5. The dominant interest of Dr Hort in interpretation was,
in a word, not philological or historical, but theological. When
Dr Lightfoot's Commentary on the Galatians appeared, he noticed
as 'the weakest point of the book' that 'doctrinal questions were
almost wholly avoided,' being 'kept for Romans 2 .' For himself
the main question always was how the truths with which each
Apostolic writer dealt entered into his own soul and life, and so
how we can represent them in terms of our own age and how they
affect us.
When I endeavour to characterise Dr Hort as an interpreter
of the New Testament, I need hardly say that I am not thinking
only of this finished fragment of his work, but much more of the
experiences of an uninterrupted friendship of more than forty
years, during half of which time we were engaged together on the
revision of the Authorised Version of the New Testament and of
2 Maccabees and Wisdom.
What this friendship was to me
generally I have sought to tell elsewhere : here I touch on it only
so far as it enabled me to know something of Dr Hort's mind and
method in dealing with Holy Scripture. In the course of our
work problems of every kind necessarily came before us. Priuci1 Stanley's Life of Arnold I. p. 218.
The whole letter of Prof. Price appears to
me to apply more perfectly to Dr Hort's
principles and manner of interpretation
than to Dr Arnold's so far as they are

seen in his writings. This fact gives a
special interest to the dedication which
is prefixed to,the Notes.
2
Life n. 35; comp. n. 79.
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ples and the application of principles were keenly discussed. It
could not but happen that we finally differe<l in some of our conclusions; but I can say without reserve that I always found Dr
Hort's suggestions, even when at first sight they seemed to be
strange and almost paradoxical, fertile in materials for serious
consideration. He seemed to take account of all the facts in
every case and to watch jealously lest any element in it should be
overlooked. The fulness of the truth was the one aim which he
pursued, in the certain conviction that the most absolute fairness
in intellectual inquiry is a condition of obtaining the deepest
spiritual lessons. He never for a moment either overrated or
disparaged criticism ; but he welcomed it as an indispensable
handmaid to theology, remembering that doctrine is not the
standard of interpretation but a result of it. The written words
were for him a way leading to the Word Himself, in whom he
found 'all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.'
Students of the Notes-and they require patient and reflective study-will recognise even within their narrow limits the
traits which I have sketched; and I cannot but hope that the firm
and reasoned faith, both in the records of revelation and in the
work of the Christian Society as the organ of the Holy Spirit, of
one whose 'open eyes desired the truth' and whose frank sympathy
with every form of research was beyond question, will reassure
many who are perplexed by the difficulties of partial knowledge.
If only we can contemplate the unity of life, past, present and
future, in Christ, we shall be enabled to see the Light in which
Dr Hort lived and know that it is Divine.

B. F. DUNELM.
AUCKLAND CASTLE,

July 23, 1898.
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.
To understand a book rightly, we w~µt to know who wrote it,
for what readers it was written, for what' ptirposes, and under what
circumstances; also, in reference to a book of the Bible, the
history of its acceptance in the Christian Church.
Many of these particulars in regard to this special Epistle must
be passed over. A few words, however, must be said on authorship,
time, occasion, circumstances, and readers, all these points being
closely connected together.
I. Ancient tradition uniformly attributes the Epistle to St
Peter\ in accordance with the first words, but is silent as to time
and circumstances. These have to be gathered from internal
evidence and from a comparison of this with other books of the
New Testament.
The clearest point is that it was written during a time of rising
persecution to men suffering under it, and this persecution must
apparently have been of wide extent, covering at least a great part
of Asia Minor.
Now what persecution can this have been 7 Here we have to
bear in mind the extreme slenderness and incompleteness of all our
knowledge about early persecutions. It is quite possible, nay one
may even say probable, that we have no other record of those
particular troubles which called forth our Epistle. But it would
1
This Epistle shares with 1 John
the preeminence of being to all appearance universally accepted from the
time when any book of the New Testament other than the Gospels and St

H.

Paul's Epistles had canonical authority, when James, 2, 3 John, Jude and
still more 2 Peter had only partial
authority.

2
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be rash to neglect the other alternative, the alternative usually
taken for granted, that we have here to do with one of the great
and famous persecutions.
The first great persecution of which we have any direct account
extant is that of Nero, which seems to have at least begun in
64 A.D. The next is that of Domitian a generation later, about
95 A.D. The third, that in Bithynia under Trajan, as spoken of in
Pliny's letter, seventeen years later in r 12 A.D. Later persecutions
need not be enumerated. Now if St Peter be the author of this
Epistle, the persecution referred to (if it be one of those known to
us) must be the first, or be closely connected with the first.
The chief arguments urged against this conclusion are :
( 1) that the persecution of Nero's reign was confined to
Rome;
(2) that the Epistle represents men as suffering as Christians
and not merely as evildoers, and that the name Christian is late
and the legal prohibition of Christianity unknown before Trajan.
If these considerations were well founded in themselves, they
would undoubtedly be strong arguments for a late date.
But ( 1) though it is true that our very scanty information
about the Neronian persecution (chiefly in connexion with the
burning
the city mentioned by Tacitus) is confined to Rome, the
Apocalypse, which there are strong reasons for placing not long
after Nero's death, proves the existence of persecutions in Asia
Minor and implies that they were on a wide scale and under the

of

authority of the central ("Babylonian") power. And it is only
likely that what was begun at Rome in connexion with the fire
spread through the provinces, till it culminated in the state of things
implied in the Apocalypse 1•
1 It is impossible to accept the
theory whieh distinguishes within the
book an imaginary Jewish Apocalypse
of that time from imaginary additions
of Domitian's time. In Asia Minor,
the special home of the · emperorworship, we have no right to assume
that it was only under an emperor

like Domitian, personally zealous for
that worship, that Christians were
likely to have it forced upon them, as
we see to have ·been the case in the
time of the Apocalypse. Hence its
attesta.tion of this source of persecution is quite compatible with the
earlier date.
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(2) Pliny's letter, when carefully examined, implies distinctly
, that already before his time it was illegal to be a Christian, i.e. not
simply to belong to a secret association, but eo nomine to be a
Christian. This implies a previous and apparently long previous

enactment, such as would naturally be associated with a great
persecution and one bearing the character rather of that which
began with Nero than of that which is connected with Domitian.
But further, there is nothing in our Epistle which makes it
indispensable to believe that when it was written it was already
illegal to be a Christian. Its language is satisfied if the Christian
name was of itself liable to give rise to contumely and ill usage;
and this might well be the case through popular suspiciousness and
malevolence, apart from any legal disability, more especially if it
were the policy of the Jews then, as it certainly was before and
after, to stir up the heathen against the Christians. Under such
circumstances as these, persecution might evidently arise in Asia
Minor before the outburst under Nero at Rome as well as
after it.
As regards the name Xpurnavo~, confined in the New Testament
to r Pet. iv. 16; Acts xi. 26; xxvi. 28, and there found only as used
by others than Christians, there is no tangible ground for distrusting
the accuracy of Acts, or for assigning to the name a late origin.
There is also no foundation for the allegation that at that early
time Christianity and Judaism were too much confused together by
the heathen to allow so discriminating a persecution as our Epistle
implies. On this subject it is enough to refer to Lightfoot, Philip-

pians, pp. 23 ff. (See also Lightfoot, Ignatius, i. pp. 400 ff.]
We have then got thus far, (r) that the persecution begun by
Nero or a secondary persecution arising from that would account
for the language used, and that this falls within St Peter's life;
{2) that, as a second possible alternative, there is no reason why
Asia Minor should not have had persecutions of its own, independent
of any known persecution bearing an emperor's name, and perhaps
even a little earlier than Nero's persecution; and that the language
of our Epistle might well apply to such persecutions. In favour of
1-2
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the second of these alternatives against the .first is the language
of the Epistle about the emperor (/3arnAE11~) and his officers
(ii.

3 ff.).
The next points of importance concern the relation of
I

I

Peter

to St Paul and his writings.
There are here two questions, one affecting doctrinal character
and language, the other chronological order.
In reference to doctrinal character and language as bea1-ing
on authorship, an important school of critics maintains that 1 Peter
(I)

is so Pauline in character that St Peter cannot hav.e written it.
Here all turns on the assumption that St Peter was a bigoted
adherent of a purely Jewish form of Christianity, and permanently
and in principle opposed to St Paul.

This view starts from a

misunderstanding of the temporary estrangement recorded in Gal. ii.

It must be sufficient to refer to Lightfoot on Gal. ii. and to his essay
on" St Paul and the Three'."
The truth is that, though there was doubtless a certain difference
of point of view, and though very possibly St Peter would not
naturally appropriate the whole range of St Paul's thoughts and
language, there is no evidence or probability that he would dissent
from the general strain of St Paul's teaching, much less stand in
any sort of antagonism to him.
This Epistle is certainly full of Pauline language and ideas; but
it also differs from St Paul's writings both positively and negatively,
i.e. both in the addition of fresh elements and in the omission
of Pauline elements.
In a word, it agrees with the position of St Peter as represented in the Acts, and that representation is consistent with all
known evidence and probability, and may safely be trusted.
(2) The presence of Pauline matter in this Epistle raises the
question-how did it come there 1
One very able and intelligent living critic, who has studied this.
Epistle with especia~ care, B. Weiss, maintains that it was written
at a very early time, and that St Paul borrowed fargely from it,.
1

[Comp. Hort, Judaistic Christianity, Leet. iv.]
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and in this opinion he has lately been followed by Kuhl, to whom
he had entrusted the revision of Huther's Commentary in the Meyer
series. It would be wasting time however to discuss this paradox.
Doubtless, as almost everyone else agrees, St Peter, not St Paul,
is the borrower.
By far the clearest cases of coincidence of language with I Peter
• are in Romans, written about 58 A.D. The use made of other Pauline
Epistles, with one exception, is, to say the least, much slighter, if
indeed it can safely be affirmed at alP. The one exception, a remarkable one, is Ephesians. Here the connexion, though very close, does
not lie on the surface. It is shown more by identities of thought and
similarity in the structure of the two Epistles as wholes than by
identities of phrase 2.
If Ephesians were written, as some suppose, not by St Paul but
by a later writer in his name, this connexion would complicate the
question as to I Peter. But Ephesians is, I fully believe3, genuine;
and, if so, its probable date is about 62 A.D., being written during
St Paul's Roman captivity. Hence this gives us the earliest possible
date for I Peter.
One more Epistle has to be named, that of St James, as having
been used by St Peter in this Epistle. Now St James' martyrdom
probably belongs likewise to 62, and his Epistle to a time not long
before. He1·e therefore we get substantially the same result, and it
will be seen that at 62 we are very near 64, the year when Nero's
persecution broke out at Rome.
II. So much for the time. What then of the place at which
the Epistle was written 1 That is, who, or what, is meant by ~ iv
1 The supposed coincidences between
r Peter and Hebrews a.re still more
problematical.
2 This intimate dependence of r Peter
on Romans and Eph. is important not
only for fixing its time but for purposes
of interpretation. The true key to not
a few difficult passages of St Peter
is to be found in tracing back the
thought to its origin in one or both

of those two Epistles of St Paul.
This importance of theirs, it cannot be
too often repeated, is not accidental.
They are precisely the two most comprehensive and funde.mente.l of e.11 St
Paul's Epistles, and they a.re connected
much more closely together in their
drift than appears on the surfe.ce.
a [See Hort, Prolegomena to Romans
and Ephesians.]
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in v. 13 1 Is Babylon proper meant, or Rome,

for the obscure Babylons may be safely neglected i
There is not time to discuss the details of this question.

I will

only say that the probabilities seem to me to preponderate greatly in
favour of Rome.

Two popular arguments however against this

view must just be noticed.
(1)

It is improbable, some urge, that the name Babylon would.

be used in a figurative sense in sober prose, as distinguished from
the apocalyptic visions of St ;Jolm.

But there is no reason to think

that the image was peculiar to St John.

It would follow very

naturally from any reflection on the part played by Babylon in
Daniel and other prophetic books, when once the Roman Empire, as
em bodied in its rulers, began to rise in hostility towards the infant
Church, if indeed it was not already in Jewish use.

The enigmatic

designation inay have been chosen prudentially.
(2)

It is alleged that the order of the regions of Asia Minor

in i. r starts from the side of Babylon, not of Rome.

This argu-

ment is examined in the note in loco and in the Additional Note.
But if the Epistle was written from Rome, its silence about St
Paul is certainly a remarkable fact; so remarkable that some have
been led by it to conclude that, if written there and then, it could
not have been written by St Peter.

But our knowledge of the

events of that whole time is far too limited to justify any such
conclusion. The Epistle either might be written during that absence
of St Paul from Rome which must have preceded the writing of the
Pastoral Epistles, if (as I believe) they are genuine, or it might be
written when he had already suffered martyrdom; for though there
is good reason to believe that both apostles did really suffer martyrdom at Rome, there is also good reason to believe that they did not
suffer on the same occasion; and the silence of our Epistle would be
intelligible enough if the sad tidings of St Paul's death had been
already made known to the Asiatic Christians by their Roman
brethren or by St Peter himself.

Moreover if, according to the

most natural interpretation of v.

Silvanus was the bearer of the

12,

Epistle, St Peter may well have left all personal matters for him to
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set forth orally. At all events it is not necessary to decide positively
between these alternatives. It is enough to see that both are compatible with St Pater's authorship.
III. Lastly, to whom was the Epistle addressed 1
It is much disputed whether these Christian converts had been
Jews or heathen. The natural inference from the language used is,
I think, that the greater part of them had been heathen, while it is
also morally certain that in many places the nucleus of the Christian
congregation would be derived from the Jewish congregation, to
which it was St Paul's habit to preach first. But this is a secondary
matter compared with a right understanding of the manner in which
St Peter applies to the whole body of the Asiatic Churches, Gentiles
and Jews alike, the language which in the Old Testament describes
the prerogatives of God's ancient people. The truth is that St Peter,
as doubtless every other apostle, regarded the Christian Church as
first and foremost the true Israel of God, the one legitimate heir of
the pwmises made to Israel, the one community which by receiving
Israel's Messiah had remained true to Israel's covenant, while the
unbelieving Jews in refusing their Messiah had in effect apostatised
from Israel. This point of view was not in the least weakened by
the admission of Gentile Christians in any number or proportion.
In St Paul's words they were but branches grafted in upon the one
ancient olive tree of God.
This is the true key to most of the use of the Old Testament in
the New Testament generally, and it has especially to be remembered
in this Epistle.

ANALYSIS.
I.

i. 1-ii. ro.

Thanksgiving and general exhortation.

II. ii. r 1-iv. r r. Exhortation to renunciation of heathen
principles of conduct, and acceptance of Christian principles, and to
the consequent transformation of special social duties.
III. iv. 12-end. Exhortation to the endurance of sufferings
regarded as trials of the Church.
II. and III. both begin with 'Aya7T''YJTol, a word which occurs
nowhere else in the Epistle : this confirms the joining of iv. 7-11
to II. These verses are likewise rather a close to what precedes
than an introduction to what follows, though partly transitional.

I.
i. 1 f.

i. I-ii. IO.

Salutation.

i. 3-12. Thanksgiving for the Christian hope in the midst
of trials, that hope being the fulfilment of prophetic expectations.
i. 13-ii. 10. Exhortation to obedience in conformity to the
grandeur of the Christian hope and the privileges of the Christian
commonwealth.

II.

ii. II-iv.

1

r.

ii. 11 f. Exhortation to purity of motive, and so to purity of
life in the presence of the heathen (a kind of general heading to the
section).
ii. 13-m. 12. Definite relative duties, in civic society, of
servants and masters, of wives and husbands, the section concluding with the universal bond of the Christian mind, and the Divine
promise respecting it.
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iii. r3-iv. 6. Good and evil doing in relation to suffering at the
hands of the heathen, with the digression on the preaching to the
spirits in prison.
iv. 7-II. Resumes the concluding exhortation of iii. 8, 9,
pointing to God as at once the source and the goal of all Christian
conduct, which is represented as a human distribution of His grace
in all the relations of life, and directed towards His glory.
III.
iv. r2-r9.
involved in it.

iv. 12-end.

Suffering for the Christian name, and what is

v. 1-5. Consequent lesson as to the relation of elders to other
members of the Church; and of all its members to each other.
v. 6-r r. Resumes iv. 19 after digression, and exhibits the
whole present state of the Christians as subject to God's providential
care.
v. 12-14.

Final greetings.

IIETPOY A

IIETPOY A
nETPOC a7rOlT'T'OA.OS 'lrilTou Xpt<T'T'OU
I. SALUTATION (i. 1, 2). The salutation is formed in an independent
manner after the model which had
been created by St Pau~ especially
as it appears in his Epistles to the
Galatians and Romans. Writer and
recipients are designated by their
personal or local name, and also desCiibed in brief phrases expressive of
relations to be presupposed throughout the Epistle ; and some leading
thoughts of the Epistle are rapidly
indicated beforehand. The indication
is here made by a setting forth of
three stages of Divine operation in
and for man, "foreknowledge," consecration, and sacrificial life.
1. IIfrpos, Peter] St Peter here
ignores altogether his original name
Simeon or Simon, which indeed appears to have early fallen into disuse.
Jj'or the Grrecised Aramaic form of
the new and significant name given
him by the Lord he substitutes its
Greek equivalent, probably because
he is writing to churches to which,
as strangers to the language of Palestine, the name Cephas would carry no
special force. St Paul's use of Cephas
appears to have its motive in indirect
references to the words of Palestinian
opponents. See the Additional Note
on the names of St Peter.
airocrroAos 'I17uoii XpLuTov, an apostle
of Jesus Christ] This title stands at
the head of all St Paul's Epistles (in

€KAEK'TOLS

Galatians not quite obviously) with
four easily explicable exceptions, the
two early Epistles to the Thessalonians
("Paul and Silvanus and Timotheus"),
the Epistle to the Philippians whose
peculiar debts to Timothy gave him a
right to a primary share in the salutation (" Paul and Timotheus "), and the
purely personal letter to Philemon ;
and St Peter assumes himself to be
clothed with the same function, enabling him to speak with authority to
the Asiatic churches, whoever their
founders might have been. Having
once fo1· all made, or rather suggested,
the claim, he is thenceforward content
to keep it out of sight, and in v. r he
addresses the elders as a "fellow-elder"
(uv=prn-fJ,mpo~). The title apostle,
as having been in the special sense
originally bestowed by the Lord Himself (Mc. iii 14 [true text] II Le. vi. 13),
and as having been afterwards associated by Him with His own unique
Apostolate (Jo. xvii. 18; xx. 21), must
likewise have had for St Peter a
peculiar sanctity in relation to his
own life and the purpose to which it
was devoted.
The double name, expressing the
identity of Him who on earth was
called Jesus with the Messiah of God,
is used by St Peter six times in the
first r 3 verses, three times afterwards,
while he never has Jesus without
Christ. The full phrase apostle of

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST PETER.
Jesus Christ stands similarly at the
head of seven of St Paul's Epistles,
but usually, and perhaps always (the
text is sometimes uncertain), with
the order Christ Jesus, which brings
out more clearly the derivation from
the formula xp,rrrbr •r,,croilr, Jesus is
Ghrist: cf. Acts iv. 33 (in the most
probable of the many readings) oZ
,i?rorrroi\o, rov ,cvp1ov ·r,,croil.
lrci\frcro'ir, elect] that is, in the first
instance, elect as a body, and as members of an elect body, not simply as
individuals. Twogreatforms of Divine
"election" are spoken of in the 0. T.,
the choosing of Israel,and the choosing
ofsinglelsraelitesorbodiesoflsraelites
to perform certain functions for Israel,
as Abraham (Neh. ix. 7), Moses (Ps.
cvi. 23), Saul (r Sam. x. 24), David
(2 Sam. vi. 21 [cf. 1 Sam. xvi. 8, ro];
r Chr. xxviii. 4 ; Ps. lxxviii. 70 ;
lxxxix. 3 (Heh.), 19; Jer. xxxiii. 24
[David's house]), Solomon (I Chr.
xxviii. 5 f. [cf. roJ ; xxix. 1 ), Zerubbabel (Hag. ii. 23), the tribe of Judah
(1 Chr. xxviii. 4; Ps. lxxviii. 67 f.),
Aaron (r Sam. ii. 28; Ps. cv. 26), and
the Levites ( r Chr. xv. 2 ; 2 Chr.
:xxix. r 1 ; J er. xxxiii. 24). St Peter
has in mind the choosing of Israel,
which is spoken of by the verb ,□il,
lrci\lyop.m, in Deuteronomy (iv. 37 ;
vii 6 ff.; x. 15; xiv. 2), several Psalms,
II Isaiah (cf. I Is. xiv. 1), and elsewhere; and the verbal adjective i 1r:til,
lrc"Auror, is similarly applied to Israel
in II Is. xliii. 20; xiv. 4 (sing.); lxv.
9, 15, 22 and Ps. (lxxxviii. [Ixxxix.] 4
LXX. ;) cv. 6, 43; cvi. 5 (cf. 2 Mace.
i. 2 5). That· St Peter is here following
the 0. T. in its idea of a chosen people,
not merely an assemblage of chosen
men, is a natural inference from ii. 9 f.,
where yi110, lrci\ur611, " an elect or
chosen race," is one of the phrases
taken directly from II Is. xliii. 20. He
had been preceded by St Paul in the
central chapters of Romans, ix-xi.,
which set forth the relation of Jew to
Gentile in the eternal counsel of God.
In xi. 28 St Paul refers to the original
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election of Israel, while in xi. 5, 7 (cf.
ix. rr) he speaks of a new election,
that of the spiritual Israel; and it is
to this new Israel, or to a part of it,
that St Peter addresses himself. It
is singular that ,rci\£rcro, never stands
at the beginning of St Paul's Epistles,
as it does here (for the sense however
cf. 1 Thess. i. 4; Eph. i. 4) : his corresponding word in Romans and 1 Corinthians (so also St Jude's) is rci\,,ros,
"called," and he often uses 1Cw..,ro,
"call," with a similar force (cf. 2 Pet. i.
ro). The "calling" and the "choosing"
imply each other, the calling being the
outward expression of the antecedent
choosing, the act by which it begins to
take effect. Both words emphatically
mark the present state of the persons
addressed as being due to the free
agency of God. Both words are combined remarkably with each other and
with mrrrol, "faithful,"in Apoc. xvii. r4,
this third epithet, expressive of the
"faith" which St Paul always represents as characteristic of the new
Israel (so also virtually St Peter in
ii. 7 compared with ii. 9 f.), having at
the beginning of Ephesians and Colossians a place like that of ,rci\uros here.
A fourth word similarly used in most
of St Paul's epistles, ayws, "holy,"
likewise reappears in a similar connexion further on in this Epistle (ii. 9
"a holy nation," from Ex. xix. 6, in
association with "an elect race").
But the preliminary election to
membership of an elect race does not
exclude individual election. Thechoice
of the plural EICAEK.TOi, 1rapnnl'J~µ.ois is
not in itself decisive, though we must
not forget the significant transition in
1 Cor. i. 2. But the whole spirit of
the Epistle (see especially ii. 5) excludes any swallowing up of the individual relation to God in the corporate
relation to Him ; and the individual
relation to God implies the individual
election. But as to what is involved
in election, corporate or individual,
we must learn from the Bible, not
from later theological systems.

I. 1]
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In Deuteronomy (iv. 37) the choosing
by God is ascribed to His own "love "
of Israel: the ground of it lay in Himself, not in Israel ; it was not a reward.
In II Is.xliii. 21,asquotedsignificantly
in ii. 9, a further motive is stated, to
" tell forth His excellencies " : God's
choosing is not for the sake of His
chosen alone ; they are chosen because
He has a special ministry for them to
perform towards the surrounding multitude. This is but a wider application
of the principle recognised already.
As is the election of ruler or priest
within Israel for the sake of Israel,
such is the election of Israel for the
sake of the whole human race. Such
also, still more clearly and emphatically,
is the election of the new Israel. Nor
is the principle of less validity in respect of the individual members of
the new chosen race. Each stone in
the spiritual house of God has its own
place to fill, and was chosen by God
forthatplace . .Each member of Christ's
spiritual body has its own work to do,
and was chosen by God for that work.
· rrapEmiJ~µ.ots ilwurropiis, who are
strangers qf di'.spersion] ITapm,3111-«c.,
(also -la : the form rrapErrlil11µ.os is
very rare) is a common word in late
Greek (literature and inscriptions),
being applied to those " strangers''
(Eivo,) who settled in a town or region
without making it their permanent
place ofresidence. ITapErrlil11µ.os occurs
twice in the LXX. (Gen. xxiii. 4; Ps.
xxxviii. 13), both times associated with
mipo,1eos; once literally, for Abraham's
position among the sons of Heth, once
figuratively, for the life of man on
earth. St Peter likewise couples the
two words together in ii. n, having
previously spoken of Toi' Tijs rrapo,1elas
vµ.,;;., XPOVOI' in i. 17. For the history
of the biblical terms for sojourning see
the Additional Note.
ilw<T1ropiis, of dispersion] was apparently suggested by the salutation
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of St James's Epistle (i. 1), Ta,s 8oiilE1ea
cpvA.rus Ta&s lv Tii 81a<T1ropg. Standing
between the almost technical rrapErr,8~µ.ots and a series of geographical
names, it cannot well have a merely
general sense (making it equivalent
to "dispersed sojourners'), but must
have at least some reference to the
Dispersion properly so called, the
"Diaspora" spoken ofby St James (cf.
John vii. 35). The term was taken
partly from the LXX. rendering of
Deut. xxviii. 25, 1eal lcry lJ1a<T1ropa (lv
Swurrop~ AF) iv rraua,s fla<TLAElat~
.. ~s yfj~, whence it is sparingly repeated in the later books (Neh. i. 9;
Ps. cxlvi. 2 (plur.); Is. xlix. 6; Jer.
xiii. 14 (~*); xv. 7; xii. 17; Dan. xii.
2 (Lxx.); Judith v. 19; 2 Mace. i. 27),
partly from the more frequently used
verb 8ta<rrr£lpc.,, which is freely employed by the LXX. in this connexion,
as well as the moreobviousil1au1eop,r/(c.,,
for i11t, to "scatter" or" blow abroad."
The cognate Vjt, to "sow," has this
figurative sense only in Zech. x. 9
(LXX. 1eal <T'ITEp~ avTOVS' ,., Aao,r). The
(late) Hebrew name for the Dispersion
has nothing to do with scattering or
sowing, being n~i~, Golah, "exile,"
(lit. "stripping"), and hence "the exiles" collectively.
The absence of an article before
lJ1a<T1ropiis would hardly here exclude
the sense "strangers of the Dispersion,"
for in sentences having the nature of
headings articles are often omitted in
places where they would naturally be
ins~rted i~ ordi~ary composi~ion; and
(hov ,rarpos-, rrvEvµ.aTos-, and mµ.aTor ('I).
2) are likewise without articles, doubtless for the same reason. The -rjj before &a<T1ropij in St James's salutation
followed almost of necessity from the
indispensable m,s before Sc.iiJ£1ca cpvA.a,s-.
But the intermediate sense" strangers
of dispersion" suits the context better,
and this is simpler and more dignified
than " strangers of a dispersion."
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~OKtas, 'A.<Ttas, Kai. BiOuvtas, 'lKllTCt 7rp0,YIICIJ(T'UI Oeou
In what sense did St Peter intend
the two terms to be applied 1 "The
Dispersion" was a purely Jewish term,
and exclusively denoted the Jews
scattered abroad. The term 1rap£1rilJ11µ.ot included men of every land,
race, and creed; but to Jewish ears
it would peculiarly well express the
universal position of Jews settled at
a distance from the Holy Land. The
inference that the Cbristiansaddressed
must have been Jewish Christians has
therefore an obvious plausibility. It is
not supported however by the contents
of the Epistle genemlly, nor is it an
intrinsically probable interpretation.
Had St Peter intended to single out in
this manner the Jewish Christians, he
would hardly have made exclusive use
of words which in themselvescontained
no reference to Israel or anything belonging to Israel, and have thereby
simply expressed the relations of individual Jews to the outer world.
St Peter's true meaning is brought
out by the two passages of the Epistle
already cited, i. 17 and ii. I I; the
latter of which, standing at the beginning of the expressly hortatory
section of the Epistle, reunites in the
phrase of the LXX, the rrap=,lJ~µ.o,s of
i. 1 and the 'll"apou,lar of i. 17. In each
case an element of the sense is contributed by each of the two passages
of the Old Testament. "The time of
sojourning'' is evidently the remaining
portion of life on earth, following the
Psalmist's thought, Ps. cxviii. 19, rrapo,icor lym £lµ., ,,, Tjj yfi (cf. also Gen.
xlvii. 9 bis, Jacob's words to Pharaoh,
" The days of the years of my life [so
LXX,] &r 'll"apo,1eru are 130 years," and
again, " the days of the years of the
life of my fathers, &s ~µ.ipas 1rapcp1CTJuav "): but the context, with its thrice
repeated avaOTpoq;,fi, dvauTpaf'ITE, avawrpoqiijr (see note on v. 15), points to a
yet clearer reference to such a sojourning as Abraham's, a sojourning in the
midst of a people having other stand-

ards of life and fundamental beliefs
than their own. In like manner, the
exhortation founded on the double
phrase in ii. 11 appeals first to a
universal duty of men as spiritual
beings, and then (v. 12) to the position
of the A'siatic Christians in their intercourse with the surrounding heathen
(again avawrpo(/>1v). The two conceptions were indeed for Christians of St
Peter's time inseparable. Together
tbeydoubtlessmakeupthegreater part
of what he meant to suggest by the
word 1rap£mll1µ.01s in his salutation.
It is in fact complementary in sense to
i1<A£KTois. Behind the visible strangership and scattering in the midst of
the world were the one invisible and
universal commonwealth, of which the
Asiatic Christians were members, and
the God who bad chosen it and them
out of the world. A vivid apprehension
of what the two words together implied
is the constant premiss to most of the
exhortations of the Epistle.
It does not follow however that no
reference was intended to the Jewish
associations of the phrase 'lrap=,lJ~µ.o,s
lJ,aU1Topas. On the contrary, the meaning gains in force if (see Bruckner in
loco) the words point back to the Jewish
Dispersion as a foreshadowing of the
position of the Christian converts, and
are thus a partial anticipation of the
later teaching (ii. 9 f.) on the Christian
Israel. "You Christians of the Asiatic
provinces are the true strangers of
dispersion," St Peter thus seems
to say ; making virtually the same
claim as when St Paul said" We are
the true circumcision " (Phil. iii. 3 :
cf. Rom. ii. 25-29; Epb. ii. II). That
part of the Divine mission of Israel
which arose out of its scattering was
now to be carried forward bv the
Church of the true Messiah 1• •
1 Justin Martyr treats Christians as
the true Diaspora in Dial. cc. u3, 131,
while he also uses the term in reference
to the Jewish nation in c. u7 (bis).
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A discussion of the list of geographical names which follows is reserved
for the Detached :N' ote : On the provinces of Asia Minor included in St
Peters address. The chief conclusions
are as follows. The names are those of
provinces of the Roman Empire. They
include the whole of what we call Asia
Minor N. and W. of the Taurus range,
the great natural boundary recognised
by the ancients. Interpreted with referenceto a direct turning of the mind's
eye of the writer towards the distant
peninsula, the order of the names is
unfavourable to the claim of Rome to
be held the place of writing indicated
in v. 13. Under the same condition
it is still more unfavourable to the
claim of Babylon. If however the indicated order is not that of a distant
prospect in imagination, but of an
actual intendedjourney,it answers precisely (cf. Ewald, Sieben Sendschr. des
N. B., p. 2 f.) to a course which would
naturally be followed by one landing at
a seaport of Pontus, making a circuit
through the principal known or probable seats of Christian communities,
and returning to the neighbourhood
of the Euxine. Moreover some such
cause, due to practical motives, is
needed to account for the remarkable
severance of Pontus and Bithynia,
which stand at the beginning and the
end of the list respectively, although
they together formed but a single
province, and every other province
receives but a single name. The contemplated journey is doubtless that
of Silvanus, by whom the Epistle was
to be conveyed (v. 12). Provincial
Pontus, that is, the seaboard of the
district best known as Paphlagonia,
contained several ports at which
Silvanus might naturally enter .Asia
Minor, the most important being
Sinope, which was a Roman colony.
Such a route would however be out
of the question if he were proceeding
from Babylon; while it needs no furComp. Engelhardt, Da-s Clwistenthum
Justins, p. 305 f.

H.
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ther explanation than the active commerce between the harbours of Pontus
and the West if the starting-point was
Rome. A few years earlier Aquila,
originally a Jew of Pontus, is found
apparentlysettled at Rome,and holding an important position among the
Roman Christians; between whom
and the Christians of Pontus communications were thus likely to arise.
Unknown circumstances due to such intercourse may well have made Pontus,
rather than Provincial Asia, the primary destination of Silvanus's journey.
Of the five provinces named, Galatia
and Asia alone are mentioned elsewhere in the N.T. as having Christian
converts among their inhabitants.
Pontns (apparently not Bithynia) was
however the home of the Christians
whose numbers, constancy, and harmlessness strongly impressed the younger
Pliny in 112, when he consulted Trajan
about sanctioning their persecution.
Sinope was the birthplace of Marcion,
originally a wealthy ship-owner, whose
father was a bishop. Within the limits
of Provincial Galatia were included
at least the churches founded by St
Paul in Galatia proper, in Lycaonia,
and in Phrygia, 'l'o Caesarea, the
capital of Cappadocia, a place of much
commercial importance, the Gospel
could not fail to be very early carried
from Lycaonia or Provincial Asia
along the great road which connected
Ephesus with the East. Of Provincial
Asia Ephesus and the other six
churches of the Apocalypse are sufficient representatives. Lastly, for
Bithynia, like Cappadocia, we have
no primitive Christian record : but
it could hardly remain long unaffected
by the neighbourhood of Christian
communities to the South-West, the
South, and probably the East; even
if no friend or disciple took up before
long the purpose which St Paul had
been constrained to abandon, when a
Divine intimation drew him onward
into Europe (Acts xvi. 6-10).
2. The three clauses of this verse
2
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beyond all' reasonable question set
forth the operation of the Father, the
Holy Spirit, and the Son respectively.
Here therefore, as in several Epistles
of St Paul (1 Cor, xii. 4-6; 2 Cor.
xiii. 13; Eph. iv. 4-6), there is an implicit reference to the Threefold Name.
In no passage is there any indication
that the writer was independently
working out a doctrinal scheme : a
recognised belief or idea seems to be
everywhere presupposed. How such
an idea could arise in the mind of St
Paul or any other apostle without
sanction from a Word of the Lord, it
is difficult to imagine : and this consideration is a sufficient answer to the
doubts which have, by no means unnaturally, been raised whether Matt.
xxviii. 19 may not have been added or
recast in a later generation. St Peter,
like St Paul, associates with the subject of ea.eh clause,· if one may so
speak, a distinctive function as towards
mankind : on their relations to the
Divine Unity he· is silent.
It is not at once obvious to which
word or words of v. 1 this v. 2 is
attached ; what it is that is said to be
"according to the foreknowledge" &c.
In looking backwards from v. 2, we
may pass over rrapnr<IJ11'01s rt,a!T71'opas
as evidently inadequate to carrying
the contents of "'· 2. 'ExA£KTo'is-, which
comes next, is not only the nearest
adjective but evidently such a word
as, taken by itself, might naturally
have v. 2 appended to it. It is however by no means natural that so
much weight should belong to a single
word unmarked for special emphasis
by order or particle, divided from v. 2
by eight words, and itself preceded by
four words. This difficulty entirely
disappears if v. 2 bas a double reference, to U1TOOTOAOS 'I71uoii Xpurrov, the
first words of the Epi11tle which are
not a proper name, as well as to
lxXexro'is. With this construction, the
only construction which allows the
two verses of the Salutation to form
an orderly whole, the sense in full
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would be to this effect, "Peter an
apostle of Jesus Christ according to
the foreknowledge &c., to the strangers
of dispersion, &c. ·who are elect according to the foreknowledge" &c.
The Greek commentators (Cyril, Theophylact) take v. 2 with atroo-roXos-, and
thus are wrong only in ignoring the
equally true reference to <KAtxro'is,
which most modern books as exclusively recognise.
It is indeed somewhat difficult at
first sight to connect the third clause
of v. 2 (" unto obedience and sprinkling" &c.) with St Peter's apostleship,
though the first two clauses apply
obviously enough. But the long salutation which opens the Epistle to the
Romans affords striking parallels, as
regards both the double reference of
v. 2 as a whole aud the association of
apostleship with "obedience" in particular. At the outset (v. 1) St Paul
describes himself as "called [to beJ an
apostle" \KA'/TOS arrouroXos), and presently (vv. 6, 7) takes up the epithet
to apply it to the Romans likewise,
"among whom [sc. all the Gentiles]
are ye also called lto be] Jesus
Christ's" (Iv ol~ lo-re Kat ilµ,e'is KA1JTOl
'L X.), and again "to all that are at
Rome ... called [to be] saints" (KX11ro'is
aylms; cf. [ Cor. i. I f., IlavXos KA1JTOS
U1TOUTUAOS 'r. x .... ICA'JTOIS aylo,s). Thus
the common link between apostle and
Christian. converts, with St Peter
"foreknowledge," with St Paulis "calling,'' which constitutes a later stage
in God's dealings with both : compare
Rom. viii. 28 ff., where the retro-,
spective phrase ra'is 1<ara rrpi,B,u,v
KA1JTO<s aJu,v is immediatelyexplained
by the sequence Zrt otJs ,rpolyw,, xal

a.

rrpoo>ptuev l<.T.A., otJs
1rpo&lptu£v, rovrovs xal <Ko.Aeu£v. In substituting the

earlier stage, St Peter is merely following the spirit of the Epistle to the
Ephesians (i. 3-12: cf. iii. 9-n).
Again, in Rom. i. 5 St Paul distinctly
says "through whom we received
grace and apostleship unto obedience
of faith," the plural being probably

I. 2]
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,used because the first named gift,
•• grace,'' was common to himself and
the Romans (v. 2; and xii. 3; xv. 15),
though "apostleship" in the stricter
sense was not : and the substantial
identity of the phrase El, vrra1<0~11 as
used by both writers is not affected by
the presence or absence of rr1UTE6>'
(cf. Rom. xv. 18; xvi. 19).
This. careful coupling together of
the apostolic and the universal Christian callings, as governed by identical
Divine conditions, would have been
unreal if the vital qualification of
apostleship had not consisted in individual experience. It implied directly that the inner substance of the
mostspecialapostleship was a Christian
faith and life; indirectly that the Christian profession was invested with an
inherent apostleship of its own. When
St Paul writes to the Galatians thus
(Gal. i. 15 f.: cf. 1 Tim. i. 12-16), "It
was the good pleasure of the God who
set me apart from my mother's womb,
and called me by His grace, to reveal
His Son within me that I might proclaim the good tidings of Him among
the Gentiles," he is only expressing
the same truth in another shape : and
St Peter must have heard it throughout
his later years in the "Follow me" of
the first invitation and the last charge
beside the lake. In what sense the
"sprinkled blood;, might have a special
significance in the "witness" to be
borne by apostles, will appear below.
rrpoy11r,:,u,,, a word absent from the
LXX., has in the Apocrypha its ordinary
and obvious sense "foreknowledge,"
that is, prescience, without any implication of fore-ordaining. In Acts
ii. 23, the only other place in which it
occurs in the N.T., it is coupled with
God's " determinate counsel" (ry .Jp,uµl'71 {Jov'Af, ,ea, rrpoy11ooun Toii 8Eoii), a
very strong phrase : here the sense is
ambiguous, for "foreknowledge" may
be taken either as shown by the association with " counsel" to include more
than prescience, or as merely adding
to " counsel" the idea of knowledge.
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Similarly the verb rrpoy,vd,0-1<"' in the
Apocrypha., as in classical literature,
means simply to "foreknow"; and so
it does in Acts xxvi. 5 ; 2 Pet.
iii. 17, the foreknowledge in both
cases being on the pa.rt of men. Any
presumption however that the sense is
equally restricted here is negatived by
the three other passages of the N.T.
which contain the verb, Rom. viii. 29;
xi. 2 ; 1 Pet. i. 20; in all of which bare
prescience fits ill into the context.
It has been rightly observed (Steiger,
on 1 Pet. i. 2) that in all these three
passages the object of the verb is
personal, "those whom He foreknew,"
" His people which He foreknew,"
"Christ, who was foreknown indeed
before the foundation of the world."
The precise force of this peculiar
usage, a force which must admit of
application to Christ no less than to
God's people, is apparently explained
by a fundamental passage of Old
Testament prophecy, Jer. i. 5. The
word of Jehovah came to Jeremiah
saying " Before I formed thee in the
belly, I knew thee'' [where " Before "
and " knew'' make up a virtual "foreknew '1, " and before thou earnest out
of the womb, I hallowed thee : I gave
(appointed) thee a prophet unto the
nations." Here the "foreknowing" of
a prophet stands manifestly for his
previous designation ; as it were, his
previous recognition. . Language of
nearly the same import occurs in
II Is. xlix. r, "Jehovah bath called me
from the womb, from the bowels of
my mother bath he made mention of
my name" (cf. 1'1'. 3, 5); and the two
forms of speech are combined in the
phrase "I know thee by name" in Ex.
xxxiii. r2, 17, addressed by Jehovah
to Moses. (Compare also the Aasumptio Moysis i. 14, "Itaque excogitavit
et invenit me, qui ab initio orbis
terrarum praeparatus sum, ut sim
arbiter testameuti illius"; the original
of the last words, as preserved by
Gelasius of Cyzieus, ii. r8 [Mansi,
Cone. ii. 844], cited by Hilgenfeld,
2-2
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being apparently 1rpo,8,acraro fJ,E a
6,iJs 1rpiJ 1,ar~oXijs ,c./,,rµ.ov el11al fJ,E tjs
lJ,afhilCJ'/s avrov p,errfrrw.) This'' knowledge'' is not a knowledge of facts respecting a person but a knowledge of
himself; it is, so to speak, a contemplation of him in his individuality,
yet not as an indifferent object but as
standing in personal relations to Him
who thus " foreknows " him. It must
not therefore be identified with mere
foreknowledge of existence or acts
(prescience); or again, strictly speaking,
with destination or predestination
(oplC6), 1rpooplC6>), even in the biblical
sense, that is, in relation to a Providential order, much less in the philosophical sense of antecedent constraint.
In the sequence already cited from
St Paul (Rom. viii. 29 f.) it stands
as the first movement of the Divine
Mind, to use human language, antecedent to "predestination." St Peter,
however, who never uses op1C6> or
1rpoop/C6) in his Epistle, apparently
includes both stages under the one
term "foreknowledge" both here and in
ii. 20 ; that is, he thinks of it as directed not to a person simply, but to
a person in relation to a function.
The idea of a "foreknowledge'' of
God's people lay before St Peter in
two chapters of the Romans, as applied
both to the original Israel (xi. 2) and
to the new Israel (viii. 28 ff.). He
was equally following St Paul's lead
in transferring to the apostles the
idea of a "foreknowledge" of the prophets on the part of God. St Paul's
mind was evidently full of thoughts
derived froru the twin passages of
Jeremiah and II Isaiah, when he
wrote Gal. i. 15 and Rom. i. 1, if
indeed they did not mingle with all
his thoughts of his own peculiar and
solitary work. St Peter's appropriation
of the idea falls in with the general
drift of his Epistle. The Divine commission of the apostles was no afterthought, as it were, suggested only by
casual needs belonging to human circumstances, but part of the original
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Divine counsel. The application to
the Asiatic Christians themselves is
illustrated by many subsequent verses.
The association of "foreknowledge"
with liiAe,c.ro,s may have been suggested
by the connexion between Rom. viii.
33 and iiii. 28 ff. (cf. Eph. i. 4 f.). For
the corresponding "election" of apostles see Luke vi. 13; John vi. 70;
xiii. 18; xv. 16; Acts i. 2 (the Twelve);
Acts ix. I 5 (St Paul).
8,ov 1rarpos, of God, even tlte Fatlter] In the salutations of the Epistles and in similar contexts rl1ro 8£011
1rarpos (/11 8£,j, 1rarp1') is seven or eight
times followed by qµr:.v, both with the
addition of ,c.al ,c.vplov (-rp) 'L X. (2
Thess. i. 1 ; Gal. i. 3, probable reading ; 1 Cor. i. 3 ; 2 Cor. i. 2 ; Rom. i.
7 ; Phil. i. 2 ; Eph. i. 2 ; Philem. 3)
and without it (Col. i. 2, right reading) :
compare o 8eos ,c.al 1raTf/p ,jp,0011 (nom.
gen. dat.: 1 Thess. i. 3 ; iii. II, 13;
Gal. i. 4; Phil. iv. 20), and also o
1C.vp1os qp,i:,11 'I. x. Kal [ o] 8£oS ;, 1raT~p
,j,,,;,., (2 Thess. ii. 16, right reading).
Similarly q,,r:.11 or rru11 dv8p(Ml'6>11 is the
genitive implied for 8p1'J<r1C.£ta ,c.a8apa
,cal dµlawor 1rapa r'fl 8E~ Jeal 1raTpl in
James i. 27. 'Hµoov is transferred to
the second member of the full double
clause (e.g. d1riJ 8eov 1rarpos ,c.al X. 'I.
roii Kvpfov ,j,,ruv) in the Pastoral Epistles (1 Tim. i. 2, right reading; 2
Tim. i. 2; Tit. i. 4, right reading), and
in these alone, with the doubtful exception of Gal. i. 3 (see above): it is
omitted altogether {€11 8,<j, 1rarpl
Kvplrp 'I. x. or rlrro ,c..d,.) in l Thess.
i. 1 ; 2 Thess. i. 1, right reading; Eph.
vi. 23; so also Jude 1, Iv 8£rji 1rarpl

,.a,

,iyaITT}p,lvo,s IC.al 'I. XpLtTTlf TET1'JP1JfJ,£Vo,s.

In these four places the context allows
either ,jµruv or 'I11uov Xp,uroii or both
to be mentally supplied ; and the
same may be said of 1 Cor. viii. 6
(qµi.v ,Is 8£os ;, 1rar,jp, ... ,c.al ,ls ,c.vp,os
'I. X.). On the other hand 'I11uo11
Xp1tTToi:r is clearly intended in a,a...
'I. X. ,c.al 8,ov 1rarpos

TOV lyE{pa11ros
mJToV '"- 1IE1C.pw11 (Gal. i. 1), in 1rapa
8Eoii 1rarpos ,c.al 1rapa 'r. X. TOll vlov TOV
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' Kat' pa11TL'
'll"a-rpor;,
a-ytacrµtp
'TrVEuµa-ror;,
Et<;
1Ta-rpJs (2 John 3, 1ight reading), and
in Aa/:Joov -yap 1Tapa 8rnii 1TaTpos Tl/LiJV
,wl Mfav (2 Pet. i. 17): compare /frav
1Tapali.llp -rqv /3acnAelav -rep 8£cii 1<al
1Ta-rpl (1 Cor. xv. 24). This last sense

is also, like the other, definitely expressed in the fuller phrase r-,;; 8e<j>
1Tar-p1 -roii 1<vpiov ~/'WV 'I. [X.] (Col i. 3,
righ,t i-e~ding)_: c~mpa~e o 8eos ,ea,
1TOTT/P r-ov ,cvp,ov 'II'""' I. X. (2 Cor.
i. 3; xi. 31 without ~/L• or X.; Rom.
xv. 6 ; Eph. i. 3 ; 1 Pet. i. 3), and
[EpEis nji 8ep 1<a, '11"0Tpt avr-oii (Apoc.
i. 6). In three or four passages of St
Paul's Epistles of the Roman captivity
there can be little doubt that '11"ar-1p
combines both references ; iva ••• .,,.aua
-yArouua /fo,.oAo-y~O"T/Ta& cin KY PI 02
IH20Y2 XPl2T02 ds Mfav 8Eov
11"ar-pJs (Phil. ii. I 1); mfvr-a [sc . .,,.o,e,u]
Ell JvJ11an ICVptov 'l7/UOV, Evxap&UTOVVTES
T'f BE,;; 1Tar-pl 13,' avr-ov ( Col. iii 17, right
reading) ; with the parallel Eph. v. 20,
-EVxaptU'ToV'vrEs 1raJ1T"oT£ V'lrEp 11"llvr6>v Ev
ovo11an r-oti 1<vplov 1,.,;;., 'I. x. T'f BE,;;
1Cal 1Tar-pl ; and according to a not improbable reading (for T<:> 71"0Tpl) Evxap,uTOVV1"£S T(f BE<j> 'll"aTpl, ••• ik ..~,.as
p.ET£0"T7/UEV ,ils "I" /3au,AElav TOV vlov
-rijs ayamis ml-roii (Col. i. 12). In St

Peter's salutation likewise the double
reference was probably intended. The
Fatherhood to the On!~ Begotten
seems to be implied in the theological
structure of v. 2 (cf. v. 3), the Fatherhood to men in the human objects
(d1TJUT0Aos, l1<AE1C-ro'is) of the Divine
foreknowledge (et: v. 17). The combination finds support in the already
much cited passage of Romans (viii.
29: cf. 14-17, 19), on ofls 'll"polyvu>,
1eal '11"powp,u.v UVJL/LOP<f,ovs Tijs EllCovos

... ' ... , ,._ , \ .,.
,
,
VIOV avTov, ELS To nvm Ol)TOV 'll"pu>TOlv 11"0AA01s dl3.A<f,o,s.
'\

TOlJ

TOkOV

The writers of the N.T. had doubtless a clear purpose in thus joining
together, especially at the beginning
ofEpistles, the two designations "God"
and "Father"; of course using them

both alike as appellations, for 8Eos- in
the N.T. is never a proper name (see
Justin Martyr Ap. ii. 6, •ovo,.a a. T<p
1raJIT'ruv ,raTpl 6Er0v &-yEvP~rcp 6J1T, oV,c
1aTtl'o.,-6 tJE fl'aT11P .ic:ai /J~Os KaL K.TlO"Tlj S' Kal 11:vp,os- Kal 1IEu11"61"1/S' OVI<
OvOµarR l<FTtv aAX, l1r. TC0v Eli1roiOOv ,cal
e.
,
\
Tu>V •p-yu>v 1Tpoupf/UEIS' ••• ov TpO'll"OV /COL
TO 8,ros 1Tpoua-yJpEVJLO OVIC 6voµa lur-w
a'AAa '11"payp,aTDS lJvuEET/'Y'/TOV rp.<f,VTos
Tfj <f,vuo TldV avBp.;11'6)11 a&fa). Each
,,..

J/1

,

word suggested a part of the truth.
To associations of supremacy, power,
authorship, superintendence, were
added associations of love, watchful
care, and corrective discipline on the
one part, and on the other of responsive faith and love, and above all of
likeness of mind and character. See
further on v. 3, p. 29.
EV a-y,aul'':' 'll"VEvµaTos, in sanctijwation (hallowing) by the Spirit] The
Greek may equally mean hallowing of
the human spirit, or hallowing by the
Holy Spirit; but the analogy of the
other clauses (8Eoii '11"0Tpos, 'll"VEV/'OTOS',
•1,,uoti Xp,ur-011) . is decisive for the
latter sense. After ai,wuµ~ the addition of aylov would have been superfluous, if not unnatural ; and the
article is omitted only as all other
articles in the Salutation. The phrase
probabl,Y _co~es _fro,m, ~ T~ess: ii. 13,
EiAaTo vp.as- o 8eos a'll" apx11s £<S 0"6>TT/·
piav EV a-ywu,.p 'll"v•vµaTO!, ICOI '11"LO"T£1
aA7/8Elar, Els- ~ El<IZAEO"EV v11as IM TOV
Evan•Alov 1p,rov, a passage of similar
f

l

(

.,.

I

'\

,

general import; where again the Spirit
of God is doubtless intended, the
"Spirit'' and the "truth" being alike
external to the Thessalonians whom
the Spirit hallowed and whose faith
the truth sustained. So also in
1 Thess. iv. 7 (ov -yap El<O.AEU£V ~p,as
I, 8Eos ,.,,., a11:a8apu/q. an' EV a-y,auµcji)
the change from ;.,,., to lv is readily
intelligible if "hallowing'' (transitive)
is meant, not merely "becoming holy"
(neuter).
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'
" ....
<Tµov a1µaroc; 'lr,<TOU Xpt<F'TOU' xaptc; vµLll

\

Kat

, ,
Etpr,11>1

1rAr,0u1J8Etff.
£1) marks "hallowing by the Spirit''
as that act of God ''in virtue of" which
His antecedent "foreknowledge" began, as it were, to take effect. The
continuous process of hallowing is
doubtless included in accordance with
the double force of the conception of
"holiness" (see on v. 15). Apostles,
like prophets, had a special hallowing
by the Spirit for their special office:
so Eph. iii. 5, ©S' JJVJJ d1mcaXvcpBr, TOIS'
d)' {0, S' &1roOTOAou· aVToV t<al 1rpo<p~ra1.r
;,, rr1Jwµar1 ( though the direct reference
can be only to Christian prophets);
compare J er. i. 5; Is. vi. 3-7. Gentiles
became members of a "holy nation"
(ii. 9) or people, not in virtue of belonging to a privileged race, but as
receiving the gift of the Roly Spirit:
so St Peter at Jerusalem in Acts xv.

St Paul twice uses the verb vrra1<ov..,
with a negative for the refusal of Jews
to obey the call of the Gospel (2 Thess.
i. 8; Rom. x. 16: compare the use of
&rr • .O,r.i illustrated on ii. 8); and this
very phrase ,ls tlrral(o~JJ occurs three
times in Romans with reference to
obedience yielded to the Gospel by
Gentiles, twice (i. 5 ; xvi. 26) followed
by rriUT,r.is in the sense "obedience dependent on faith," "inspired by faith''
(cf. a,a (J11(QIOUVllf/S' 'll'l<rrE6>S iv. 13), once
followed by l8voov (xv. 18 J,, oti 1<.aTEtp·
yauaro Xpiur6t lJi' i.µou E!S Vfral(O~V
i81100JJ): compare his final warning to

the unbelieving Jews of Rome at the
end of the Acts (xxviii. 28), y11r.iuToJJ
olv 'IJf."v lrrr0> OT1. "Tais- E811Eutv d1TeOTllA1J
,-oiiro rO crc.>Tl]ptov roV 8eoV· aVra1 ,ea&

TE KaL aVr@JI', Ty 1rlcrr~t.
l(a8apluas ras reaplJlas avr,.,JJ: and again
in Eph. i. 13 (in contrast to Jews who
had become Christians, Tovsrrpo.,,Xmrel,.
ras Ev r'1) XP&UT'f>) Iv iJ 1eal Vµ,E'it d1eoVua11r•r Toll Xoyo11 n;. &11..,,8,{as, T6 •vay}'EA.1011 'n]S U6>TT/plas vµ<»JJ, EJJ ,; Kal 7rlU-

What is doubtless intended is not the mental acceptance
of a belief but action consequent on
such acceptance, open profession in
the first instance and afterwards a
life in accord with it. These associations are not lost in St Peter's use of
•ls V'll'a1<m/P (in iv. 17 he has himself
the phrase T@V a'/l'nB01111Tr.>P T<ii TOV
8EOV •vayy.Xltp), but, as will be seen on
the next clause, it must have included
wider associations derived from the
O.T. The word tlrrareo1 recurs in two
other verses of this chapter, v. 14 .-Js
T£1<JJa vrru1<.oijs, and v. 22 /11 rf, v1ra1<of,

TfVuavr£s-, tucJ;pa-yluB'}rf

njs &X118•ias.

7 ff., •A11lJp,s dlJ,Xcpol; v1u'is lrrlcrrau8•
Jri. ci<J/ ~µ*pc»v Upxal@v Ev Vµ.'i.v l~EAEfaTo o (J,;,s lJ,a roii crroµaToS' µov drcoii0'0,' rO ;~,,,, rOJJ ,>..?')'011 -roV E~anEAl~v
Kai 'lrtUTWuat, l(al O l(aplJtoy,,<JIH1Tf/S 8Eos
lµaprvpqu£JJ avrn,s lJovs TO 7r1JEVµa T"O
ay,011 rea8J,s real ~,..,,, real ov8E11 ~l<KptllEII
JJ,ETatV ~µ.@v

T"f

rrvEVµ.ar,

rijs lrrayy,11.las T'f> ayirp.
,ls vrrareo111, unto obedience]

Since
in Hebrew the same word means
"to hear" and "to obey,"the writers of
the N.1'. were predisposed to make a
more than ordinary use of the natural
figure by which hearkening (attentive
hearing) stands for obedience. As
used by them however it was no mere
form of speech, but the best expression
of the truth, conveying as it did the
idea of response to the voice of God ;" Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth.''

dl(ovuoJJrat.

,ls, unto, expresses the purposed
result of the Divine choosing and
hallowing on character and life. Compare the remarkable phrase of Rom.
vi. 17, Xl1P" liJ T<p 8nj OT& ~TE aovXo,
rijs aµaprlas· V'll'T/KovuarE lJi £/( rcaplJlaf>
rrap,lJo8rir• TV'll'OII a,aaxijs, where

.z.the~"whole context proves the

nrros
a,aaxijs- to be the Christian standard

of ethical teaching.
reai pa11r1uµ611 aiµ,aros •1.,,uoi, Xp,uroii,
and sprinklin_q with the blood qfJ esWt
Christ] The key to the precise mean-
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ing of tbiil phrase is given by the context. The " sprinkling" is coupled
with "obedience," and is placed after
"obedience."
In the N.T. the blood of Christ is
associated with various images which
need to be clearly distinguished There
is here no direct reference to the idea
of purchase or ransom, as in 'DV. 18, 19
(l}..,;Tpoo6qTi, nµ,l<jJ), or to the idea of
sacrificial atonement, as in several
other books of the N.T. This application of the idea of ritual sprinkling is
absent from St Paul's Epistles (though
in one passage, cited below, it is virtually implied) and from the rest of the
N. T. except the Epistle to the Hebrews,
where directly or indirectly it plays a
considerable part in c. ix. (7, 1 r-22)
and recurs in two retrospective allusions, in x. 22 and xii. 24 (a7µ,an pavrnrµov ). With St Peter the range of
possible references to the 0.T. is more
narrowly limited by the evident implication that the objects sprinkled
were the apostles and the converts
themselves, whereas most of the many
sprinklings of blood prescribed in the
Levitical. Law were to be performed
on the altar or other inanimate things.
In two cases only were human beings
to be sprinkled with blood under
the Levitical Law; with the blood
of the bird in the cleansing of the
leper (Lev. xiv. 6 £ ), and with that of
the ram in the consecration of Aaron
and his sons (Ex. xxix. 21; Lev. viii.
30). Neither of these sprinklings can
possibly have suggested St Peter's
language. The O.T. contains but one
other ritual sprinklingofhuman beings
with blood. It was a single historical
event, never, as far as we know, repeated ; and thus it stands outside
the Levitical legislation. Express
reference is made to it in Heb. ix. r 9 f.
and xii. 24. This event is the sprinkling
which formed the ratification of the
covenant between Jehovah and His
people through the mediator Moses,
as described in Ex. xxiv. 3-8.
The chief points in the narrative are

these. Moses proclaims to the people
"all the words of Jehovah and all the
judgementst and all the people answer
with one voice "All the words which
Jehovah bath spoken will we do."
Moses writes down the words, builds
an altar, and sends young men who
offer burnt offerings and sacrifice
peace offerings of oxen to Jehovah.
Half of the blood of these sacrifices
he sprinkles on the altar. He takes
the book of the covenant and reads it
before the people, who make answer
"All that Jehovah bath spoken will we
do, and be obedient." The other half
of the blood, set by in basons, Moses
then sprinkles on the people with the
words "Behold the blood of the covenant which Jehovah hath made with
you concerning all these words."
This consecration of a covenant by
the blood of sacrifices (alluded to in
Ps. I. 5; Zech. ix. I r: cf. Heh. ix. 17)
was uot peculiar to the ,Jews. For the
Greek usage of dipping the hands
in the blood of sacrifices in making
treaties see Hermann and Stark, Gottesd. Alt., p. 122.
In this as in other instances a heathen custom was refined and spiritualised by its siguificant adjuncts.
The essential points of the narrative
in Exodus are these. First, that the
primary purpose of the sprinkling was
to consecrate the covenant between
Jehovah and the people, the invisible '
bond between them being indicated
by the community of origin of the blood
on the altar, as representing Jehovah,
and the blood on the persons of the
people. Second, that the blood so
sprinkled was that of victims who
had been sacrificed. Third, that the
sprinkling of the people with this blood
was regarded as a consecration and
symbolic purification of themselves.
And fourth, that this consecration of
the people followed or accompanied
a promise of obedience made by the
people.
Now it is on an application of these
primitive acts and ideas that St Peter's
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reference to sprinkling is founded.
First, it takes its whole meaning from
the conception of the new order of
things introduced by Messiah's appearing, Death, and Resurrection, as a
New Covenant between God and man,
such a covenant as is fully expounded
in Heh. viii. on the basis of the great
prophecy of Jeremiah (xxxi. 31-34).
This covenant, like the old, is consecrated with blood. The sprinkling of
blood on the altar is represented by
the sacrifice of the Cross. Messiah
Himself said, "This is my blood of the
covenant" (TovTo luT•v To aiµ.a µ.ov njr
ll,a8,j,c1Js: Matt. xxvi. 28; Mark xiv.
24, right text in both places), thus repeating the exact words of Exodus
xxiv. in pointing to the new sacrifice
of Himself; and the expository form
of the saying, as given in 1 Cor. xi. 25,
and hence in the interpolated recital
in Luke xxii. 20 (~ ,cau,~ llia8~,c1/ ;,,
T,f, atµ.aTl µ.ov), contains the same primary terms with the word" new'' added.
St Paul had likewise to all appearance
the consecration of the New Covenant
in view when he wrote to the Ephesians
(ii. 13) "But now in Christ Jesus ye that
once were far off were made nigh in
the blood of the Christ"; the death of
Messiah having been, to borrow St
John's words (xi. 51 f.), a death not
for the Jewish nation only but for the
gathering together of God's scattered
children. Accordingly here St Peter
doubtless means to signify that the admission of the Asiatic converts was an
admission to a New Covenant consecrated by a new sprinkling of blood.
Secondly, the sprinkling presupposed
a shedding; the consecration of the
New Covenant presupposed the antecedent sacrifice of the Cross, the virtue
of which proceeded from nothing cognisable by the outward senses, but from
the inner yielding up of the very life
for the sake of men at the Father's will.
Thirdly, the admission of the Asiatic
converts to the New Covenant, involvingas it did an iden.lsprinklingofthemselves with the blood of Him who had
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died for their sins, was a consecration
of themselves in a Divine communion,
an initiation into newness of life to be
governed by willing fulfilment of the
New Covenant. Fourthly, reception
into the Christian covenant implied acceptance of an authoritative standard
of righteousness contained in the Gospel : a Christian obedience took the
place of the obedience of the Old
Covenant.
Thus each element of the transaction recorded in Exodus had its counterpart in the entrance into the New
Covenant, and the combination and
sequence of "obedience" and "sprinkling" in the establishment of the Old
Covenant explain the combination and
sequence of "obedience" and "sprinkling" which we find in St Peter. It is
true that St Peter's word vira,co~ is but
feebly reprnsented by the a,covu6,u8a
of the LXX., yet it was the one substantive by which St Peter could here reproduce clearly the sense of the original
(see above p. 22), a sense which moreover is demanded by the context in
many other places in which the LXX.
renders V~~ by a,co""'·
While however the incidents of the
establishment of the Old Covenant
with Israel thus supplied St Peter
with the framework of his language,
the fundamental Sacri6ce of the New
Covenant could not but impart its own
character to the ideal sprinkling of
the new people of God. Fulfilment
of the New Covenant rested on union
with Him who had died and now
lived again, and on a life co:mformed
to His in the strength of that union,
that is, on the life of sacrifice. To
be sprinkled with His blood was to be
pledged to the absolute and perpetual
abnegation of self, culminating, if need
be, in a violent death, for the good of
men and the glory of God. Obedience
was the form of moral good which the
preparatory dispensation of law could
best teach. Under the higher dispensation of grace it lost none of its
necessity : the sprinkled blood en-
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Jarged its scope, while it filled it with
a new spirit and sustained it with a

new power.
Such being the import of the
sprinkling for all who might be admitted to the Christian covenant, it is
not rash to surmise that St Peter's
words were used by him with an
ulterior reference to the immediate
occasion of his Epistle. Persecution
having begun, martyrdom would not
long be absent. Both for the writer
and for the recipients of the Epistle
there was a not remote prospect of
having to. seal their testimony with
their blood. Now in Apoc. vii. 14 it
is of them that "came out of the great
tribulation," evidently a persecution,
that the elder speaks as having
"cleansed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb."
And again in xii. II it is said of those
who overcame the great dragon that
"they themselves (aJro{) overcame
him because of the blood of the Lamb
and because of the word of their
testimony, and they loved not their
life even unto death." These passages
imply the idea that the blood of
martyrdom was in some sense comprehended in" the blood of the Lamb,"
of Him who is called in the same
book (i. 5 ; iii. 14 : compare the similar
language applied to Antipas ii. 13)
"the faithful Witness," or Martyr.
This is but the complete carrying out
of St Paul's meaning when, writing to
the Corinthians out of a great depth
of affliction, he speaks of "the sufferings of the Christ as overflowing unto
us" (2 Cor. i. 5, Ka0Jis 'lrEptUUEtJH ra
1rae~,...ara roii xp1uroii EIS ~µas), and
again when he speaks to the Philippians of "communion in His (Christ's)
sufferings" (,cou,c.wlav 1raB11µ,arc.w aJroii)
and of "becoming conformed to His
death" (Phil iii. ro). When therefore
St Peter (iv. 13) calls on the Asiatic
Christians to ''rejoice insomuch as they
were partakers of the sufferings of the
Christ" (1ea0i; ,cou,c,:,v•fr• ro,r roii xpiuroii
1raBef,...au,v), the literal sense of his

words is the only probable one (er. v. 1,
/J,fl/)T"Vr ,.,;;., Toii XPLUTOV 1rallqµarc,:,i, in
parallelism to o 1eal riir ,..>..>..oVU7Jr
(J'/r01CMVffTEU0ai ao~.,,r ICOLl'lill'OS); and
it may well be presupposed here. It
is indeed no mor(l than a special application of what was the import of
the sprinkling for every Christian,
symbolically represented in a manner
now by the use of the cross in Baptism.
xdp,s ~,...,., ""' Eip~v.,, 1r>..110uve,t.,,,
Grace to you and peace be multiplied]
The two words "grace" and "peace"
stand thus alone together in the
initial salutation of all St Paul's
Epistles except I and 2 Timothy,
which (like 2 John) have the triad
"grace, mercy, peace"; and in that of
2 Peter and of the Apocalypse : the
Pastoral Epistles omit the pronoun.
The ultimate source of the combination ("grace" and " peace '') as thus
used is probably the Aaronic Benediction in Num. vi. 24 ff.: so, with
some exaggeration, Otto in Jahrb. f.
deutsche Theol. 1867, pp. 681 f., 689f.,
where much illustrative matter is
given. The Face of Jehovah (cf. Ps.
iv. 6, 8) as the primary source of good
to His people stands first in the second
and third members of the Benediction
(" make His face to shine upon thee,"
"lift up His countenance upon thee'')
and the second member closes with
"and be gracious to thee," the third
with "and give thee peace."
xap,r, grace, a favourite word in this
Epistle as with St Paul and the
author of Hebrews, seems as used in
the N.T. to combine the force of two
Hebrew words )!:I and it,;,Q. It is by
far the commonest rendering of the
substantive l!J in the LXX., though the
verb tiO is usually rendered by ,'"A.de,:,
show mercy, the LXX. having no
analogous verb connected with xap,s.
"Mercy" is however but a single and
subordinate aspect of ltl, a comprehensive word, gathering up all that
may be supposed to be expressed in
the smile of a heavenly King looking
down upon His people. This is the
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idea of the verb
(LXX. tilX"Y'iuai,
-o. l. E'AEqua,) in the Aaronic Benediction.
But xap,s- likewise includes the force
of i~t; (usually 1/\Eos) (see Delitzsch
in Z.8. f. Luth. Th. 38, 450; also
Cremer in ooce), i.e. the coming down
of the Most High with help to the
helpless. So Ps. lxxxv. 7 f., 10,
''mercy'' followed by "peace." On
'1!?0 see Hupfeld on Ps. i. 54 f. It is
worth notice that the intercalated
lXEos mercy of the Pastoral Epistles
(substituted for xap,s in Jude 2, lXEM.
tiµiv «al Elp11"'J «al &yam7 : cf. Gal. vi.
r6), though it might be a duplicate
rendering of ltJ, which it does three
times translate in the LXX., is probably
intend_ed for i!;)O, so as to couple
together the two Hebrew aspects of
"grace." In Wisdom iii. 9; iv. r 5
they are likewise so coupled, on X"IM
Kai EA£os [f.,] To7s- f1t.AEK1"ois- aVTvV. <H
xap,s (the article never being absent)
stands alone (except in 2 Cor. xiii. r3,
a peculiar case) at the end of all St
Paul's Epistles, Hebrews, and the
Apocalypse; either absolutely (Eph.,
Col., Epp. Past., Heh.) or with Tov
«vplov [ 'lPCtlV] ·r.,uov [Xp1UToii] added.
Thus the word grace, standing at
the head of the Christian form of
blessing, directs our thoughts to the
heavenly source of blessing. Before
''joy'' or ''peace" or any other form of
well being, which formed the subject
of ordinary good wishes, the Apostles
first wished for their converts the
smile and the merciful help of the
Lord of heaven and earth. When that
had been desired for them, all other
blessings could also be desired, and
that with a new meaning. The Incarnation itself was the perfect ex.
pression of what was meant by
"grace," and in its light and power
all God's good gifts were become new.
E1p11"'J,Peace, is by f?J ~he most usual
LXX. rendering of tn'?r;,, a word of
wide sense. With the Jews, as with
other Shemitic peoples, it was the
most comprehensive term of well.
being. Compare 'fert. Ad'/). Marc.
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v. 5, Communem scilicet et eundem
[tituhun] in epistulis omnibus, quod
non utique salutem praescribit eis
quibus scribit, sed gratiam et pacem.
Non dico quid illi cum Iudaico adhuc
more, destructori Iudaismi? Nam
et hodie Iudaei in pads nomine
appellant, et retro in scripturis sic
salutabant.
In the N. T. £lp~"'J probably never
transgresses the limitations suggested
by common Greek usage, peace in
antithesis to every kind of conflict and
war and molestation, to enmity without and distraction within. In salutations the apostles naturally retain
the natural and impressive term traditional with their countrymen, but they
subordinate it to the term " grace•·
which itself, as we have seen, looked
back from the gift to the Giver, and
which the Gospel had now clothed
with special significance. This subordination is marked not only by the
order but by the collocation of the
pronoun vµ'iv, to you, which invariably
precedes ical Elp~V1J, and peace. In
the final salutation of this Epistle
(v. 14) "peace" stands alone when
elsewhere we find "the grace" :
but "grace" stands in two emphatic
phrases just before (v. ro, r2). Compare Eph. vi. 23 f.; Gal. vi. 16, r8;
2 Th. iii. r6, r8.
1r>..116vvlJEl1J, be multiplied] This
added verb, copied in Jude and 2
Peter (as also in Clem. Rom. r ; Polyc.
1; Mart. Polyc. r; Constit. Ap.
i. 1), evidently comes from the E1p~V1J
tiµ.'iv 1r>.."l8vv6£11J of Dan. iv. I ( =iii. 98
LXX. and Thdn.=iii. 31 Hehr.); vi. 25
(omitted in LXX.). The fundamental
image recurs in another phrase, "the
multitude" (or" abundance" :fi, from
a different root from the verb in
Dan.) "of peace," 1rXijlJor Elp11V1Js, Ps.
xxxvii. I I; lxxii. 7. St Peter doubtless gives the word its natural sense.
He prays not only for grace and peace
but for their multiplication ; that is,
in all probability, that the trials
through which the Asiatic Christians
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are about to pass may result in a
manifold increase of grace and peace.
The first paragraph (vi,. 3--12) after
the Salutation is a benediction which
prolongs and unfolds itself under three
forms, and thus prepares the way for
exhortation and instruction by drawing the converts upwards towards the
height of the "grace" into which they
ha.d been received, First (vv. 3--5)
it is a benediction proper, a blessing
of the Father's name because by
raising His Son from the dead He
bad brought the converts into a new
state of existence, carrying with it an
undying hope, an inviolable inheritance. Next (i,v. 6-9) the benediction of God passes into a bold affirmation of the exulting gladness which
faith was enabling the converts to
cherish under fiery trial, and of the
joyful love with which faith was
enabling them to cleave to the unseen
Lord ; the final result of this faith
being the saving of their souls alive.
Lastly (vv. rn--12) the height of the
"grace'' is set forth from another side,
as the true object of the anticipations
of ancient prophets, revealed to them
as such in answer to their own seekings and searchings ; while the concluding words point to the future
unrolling of this latest stage in God's
dealings with men as similarly watched
for by angels above.
3. Eu'Xoyrrror O 11Eor 1ml 1raTiJp TOV
ICtlpLOtJ 1,ioov 'Iquav Xp,UTav, Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ] This form of benediction is copied from Eph. i. 3 : it had
been previously used 2 Cor. i. 3.
"Thanksgiving'' kJxap,uTl<.,>, except
2 Tim., xapw lx"') stands for "blessing'' in the corresponding place of St
Paul's other epistles, except those
(Gal., I Tim., Tit.) which have nothing
analogous. In all three places the
subject of " blessing " is a· universal
gift to Christian11 ; while the "thanks-
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giving" has invariably some special
reference to the persons addressed.
The Greek verbal EtlA.O)"ITor, like
the English ''blessed," admits of two
different senses, "receiving blessing,"
and " worthy of receiving blessing."
The latter sense was apparently intended by the Lxx. translators, the
probable authors of the word, if we
may judge by their habitual though
not invariable employment of £ilA.o'l'11•
Tos- and EVA&y1Jµi11or, both for the same
Heh. ~~,~- With the exception of 6
out of 42 places (Gen. xiL 2; xxvi.
29 ; Dent. vii. 14 ; Ru~h i~. 20; 1
Sam. xv. 13 ; xxv. 33 o Tpwos- uou
[A.bigail]: also doubtful m,. ll. in
Deut. xxviii. 6 bis; xxxiii. 24; Judges
xviL 2), EilAoy11Tor is reserved for God
Himself, or once (Ps. lxxL 19, best
MSS.) His Name: while EuAoy11µi11osis 27 times applied to men or other
creatures, and only 4 times to God
(1 Kings x. 9; I Chr. xvi. 36; 2 Cbr.
ix. 8; Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 23), as well
as thrice to His Name (Job i. 21 ; Ps.
cxii. 2 ; Dan. ii. 20 [also Thdn.]) and
once to His glory (Ezek. iii. 12); and
indeed in 4 of these last 8 places the
sense of worthiness is otherwise given
by the presence of ybmtTo, tUTc.,, or Etq.
The same usage is found in the Apocrypha (where EilA.o'YT/Tos bas its normal
application 2 I times, EVAO'YT/µ€11or
4 times), except perhaps in two
long passages where there is much
confusion of text (Judith xiii. 17,
18 bis; Dan. iii. 52--55 [also Thdn.];
also the peculiar recension of Toh.
xiii. 12, 18 in i-t). For the consecutive employment of the two words in
their respective senses see Gen. xiv.
19 f. (EvA.oY17µl11or •A~pap. 'l''f' 11E'f' T<f
ii,J,lOT<f> .. ., ,ea& E"VAo'Y17T0s- 0 8f0r 0
iJfLUTor) ; I Sam. xxv. 32 f.; Toh. xi.
14. The usage of the N. T. follows
the old lines without exception
(EJA.O)"lros- 8 times, EVAO)"lµlvos 3 times,
besides a 6 times repeated quotation
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from Ps. cxvii. 26). This appropriation of the two words obvioualy
rests on the feeling that men and
lower things can naturally be called
"blessed" only as having as a matter
of fact now or formerly received
blessing from God ; but that in
calling God "blessed '' we are thinking of historic fact only in so far as
it points to a fundamental obligation to bless Him which rests on His
creatures under all circumstances.
The strict sense of EV'XO)'l'ITos is invoked by Philo (De Migr. Abr. 19),
naturally with a different antithesis,
to explain the paradox that Abraham
is called EvAoY'inis, oti p.011011 EVAO)'l'I•
µivos, in Gen. xii. 2 (see above) : he
virtually defines EVAO)'l7r6s as ,rE<pvKCds- E\JAoyla$ ti~I.OS Kal ~v 1TciVTft ~uvxa. .
(;wuw. The question whether the verb
to be mentally supplied with w>..onTos in benedictions is l=i11 or //.7/ is
answered at once by the right interpretation of the verbal. Apart from
the universal presumption against
supplying any tense of the substantive
verb but the present indicative, this is
the only tense that suits the meaning
"worthy of blessing." But the most
exact English rendering of this meaning is the optative or jussive Blessed
be. (Most ofthe evidence here adduced
has been independently discussed,
with substantially the same result.a, by
Ezra Abbot in the Journal of the
[American] Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis for Dec. 1881
[Middletown, 1882], pp. 152 ff.)
The ultimate etymology of 'lJ'J~ is
uncertain : but its chief biblical uses
("blessing" of men by men, of God by
men or other creatures, of men or
other creatures by God), which are
more distinct from each other than
the familiarity of a single rendering
in Greek, Latin, and modern languages
allows us easily to recognise, apparently all rest immediately on the
sense " to speak good words to," " to
express good will by words.'' Some
such sense as this was probably as-
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sumed by the LXX. translators in their
almost invariable rendering of '111~ by
EvAoyiw (EvAoy7JTas), which commended
itself rather by its two obvious roots
than by actual usage. Eti.\.oylw, a
word of rare and somewhat late occurrence in prose literature, better
known from Pindar and the dramatists, with classical writers means
always "to praise," usually "to pronounce public or formal praise "
(thus the Rhet. ad Alex. 4 init. identifies it with To iyl(wµ.m<rTLtco11 Ellio, of
rhetoric). Moreover the gods are
never its objects; except indeed in a
pair of late Egyptian inscriptions,
Aluxplwv [.o.ioli]6Tov ep~t E[ tl]Aoy[ro] TOIi
.,,fa[lio ]11 ()E6v.-Aluxpiw11 .o.,o[lio-rJov £VAoyro ,-,}v E[uw (C. I. G. 4705 b. Add.
from Antinoopolis : compare another
distinctly Jewish pair, also Egyptian,
EvAoyEi TOJI BEDJI llToAEp.atos-

.0.&0JIVO"<OV

'Iovliafos-.-ewii Ev'Aoyla· e.6&ToS" .O.wp{w11os 'Iovliaios uc.,8.is- ltc ...[C. L G.

4838 c from Edfu]). 'l'hus all the three
biblical usages noticed above were
new applications of .tiXoyiw, all taking
their colour from the relation of men
to God as willing the good of men.
The "blessing" of God by men (as in
.tiAOY'/T6s- here) is the only biblical
usage in which the classical sense
of "praise" distinctly survives: the
" blessing" of God by men is no mere
jubilant worship, but an intelligent
recognition of His abiding goodness
as made known in His past or present
acts. The use of the same word,
whether in Hebrew or in Greek, for
what is called the " blessing " of God
by man and for what is called the
" blessing" of man by God is probably
founded on a sense of the essentiallv
responsive nature of such " blessing;,
as men can send on high. "Prior est
in nobis benedictio Domini," says
Augustine, '' et consequens est ut et
nos benedicamus Dominum. Illa
pluvia, iste frnctus est. Ergo redditur
tanquam fructus agricolae Deo, compluenti nos et colenti" (En. in Ps.
"lxvi,'' iv. 655 B). Such must be the

force of the emphatic language of
Eph. i. 3 f., Et!Xo")/'7TOS o iJEoS ,cal

o

'll'an/P IC.T.X..,
EilAoy,juas qµ,iis iv
'll"O.<TD nl>.011£~ 'll'Vnµ,aT11efi l11 Tois
f'll'OVpavlo,s
Xp•<TT~, ,ca8~s e~EA<gaTo
ailTcj, 'll'po ICaTa~oAijr f<Oup.ov.

~µ,as ,,,

ov

The designation the God and Father
qf our Lord Jesus Chru1t is confined
t-0 initial benedictions (Eph. i. 3; 2
Cor. i. 3 ; as here : compare the thanksgiving in Col i. 3, where however the
right text has no ,cai') or other places
of special solemnity (Rom. xv. 6 [cf.
Phil. ii. 11, with the whole context
from"· 2), 2 Cor. xi. 31, without ,jµ,wv
or Xp10Tov (right reading), and with
o~v •ilXO')"]Tl.s ,ls Tovs aiwvas added.
The most obvious construction of this
compound phrase is also the true one ;
that is, TOV ,cvplov ~p.wv 'I71uov Xp,<TTov
must be taken with 6,os as well as
with 'll'a~p. This construction (adopted by the Reims Version in 2 Cor. L 3,
by A. V. and most earlier English
revisions in 2 Cor. xi. 3 r, by A. V. in
Eph. and I Pet., and by R. V. in all five
places and in Apoc. i. 6, r<ii 6,,j, 1ea,
'll"aTpL avrov, SC. 'I71uoii Xpurrov) alone
agrees naturally with the collocation
of words, though it is doubtless grammatically possible to take iJ«is absolutely. In the absence of an accessory
word or phrase prefixed or affixed to
iJ•os, or of a change of order, or of any
other sign calling on the reader to
make a pause, he could hardly fail to
read continuously on, unless indeed
the sense thus obtained were manifestly impossible: compare the exactly
similar 6 6,os 11:UL 1rar~p ,jµ,w11 of Gal.
i. 4; Phil. iv. 20 ; 1 Thess. i. 3 ; iii.
I 1, 13 (et: 2 Thess. ii 16). Here, as
always, 8,os is as much an appellative
as 'll'aT~p (see above, p. 21), and there
is nothing to suggest that the two
appellatives were meant to stand on a
different footing. In Ephesians (i. 3)
any supposition that intrinsic necessity
of sense requires the disjoining of (J.os
from Tov ,cvplov ,c. T. ).. is forbidden by
the direct and immediate phrase in

i.

17,
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o8,os roii ,cvp/ov 'IP,CilV 'l71uov Xp,-

6 1ra~p -rijs aog71s : or rather its
presence in the same Epistle is a
strong confirmation of the corresponding interpretation of i 3. The
construction thus certified for Eph.
i. 3 may be safely taken as determining the construction intended by St
Peter. The sense implied is evidently
the same as that of the words spoken
to Mary Magdalene, 1ropniov lJi 1rpo~
<TTOv,

\

'SI,'

A,.

,

'

,

•

,

...

,ea, ,Et.ff'€ avTo,~
Ava~ai116> 1rpo~ rov 1raT<pa f-LO'IJ ,cai
1rarlpa vp.oov ,cal (),611 P,O'IJ Kal e,;,v vµ,wv
;ovr

a,ufA..,.,oV~

p.o,v

(John xx. 17). See also some of the
passages cited on "· 2 above, p. 20 f.,
and likewise Apoc. (ii. 7 "'· l. ;) iii. 2, 12
quater; Matt xxvii. 46 (with II Mark);
Heh. i 9: the application of language
taken from Ps. lxxxix. 27 (and 37) to
our Lord in Apoc. i. 5 is perhaps a
connecting link between Apoc. (ii. 7
"· l. ;) iii. 2, 12, and again ii. 27; iii. 5,
21 on the one side (cf. i. 6), and on the
other the language of the next preceding verse of the Psalm (v. 26), "He
shall cry unto me, Thou art my
Father, my God," which some Fathers
(Athanasius, Cyril Alex., Theodoret)
treat as fulfilled in John xx. 17.
There is indeed nothing surprising
in this expression of both relations in
Scripture. To Jews and Greeks alike
the idea expressed by the name God
would be more comprehensive than
the idea expressed by the name
Father : summing up all such subordinate ideas as those of Maker and
Ruler, it would suggest God's relation t-0 the universe and all its constituent parts, not to that part of it
alone which is capable of sonship.
Now the revelation of Fatherhood
which was given in the Son of God
was assuredly not meant to supersede
the more universal name. He whom
men had securely learned to know as
their Father did not cease t-0 be their
God, or to be the God of the world of
which they formed a part and in which
they moved ; and this relation was a
primary and fundamental one, independent of the intrusion of evil. It
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is therefore difficult to see how either
relation could have been absent from
a . Perfect Manhood. Conversely a
renovation and expansion of the whole
idea of God as the God of men and
the God of His whole creation is
involved in the Incarnation, as seen
under those larger aspects under
which it came at last to present itself
to the Apostles.
In all five places of the Epistles
(even in 2 Cor. xi 31, compared with
the twin sentences of xiii. 4 and the
twin passages r Cor.i. 23-25, 26-31)
the full phrase "the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ" seems to
point to God as the Alpha and Omega
(Apoc. i. 8) of the whole "economy'' of
creation and redemption (cf. Eph. i.
18-23; iii. 8-II), and this is illustrated by Rom. ix. 5 (as a doxology);
r Cor. iii. 23 ; xv. 24.
Toii ,cvplov ~µoi11 'l110-oti Xp11TTov, qf

our Lord JekUS Christ] This familiar
and therefore too little considered
phrase combines three elements with
the simple personal name JesWJ
which is its nucleus. On the fundamental combination with Christ
(Messiah), occurring first in St
Peter's exhortation on the first Christian Pentecost (Acts ii. 38 : cf. 36),
see above on "· 1, p. 13. The origin
of the additional combination with
Lord is shown by St Peter's previous
words on the same occasion; After
expounding how Jesus was Christ
(Acts ii. 22-32), specially with reference to the Resurrection, he goes on
to comment on His exaltation by God's
right hand, followed by His outpouring of the manifestation of the Spirit,
as a yet higher ascent, an ascent" into the heavens,'' and thus as answering
to the unique language of Ps. ex. r,
"The Lord (Jehovah) said unto my
Lord (Adon), Sit thou at my right
hand, until I make thine enemies thy
footstool " : only One so exalted, he
argues, could David call "my Lord"
(cf. Matt. xxii. 45 with Ill Mc. Le.),
and Jehovah bid to sit on His own
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right hand. Then in a final sentence
St Peter draws the double conclusion,
"Let all the house of Israel therefore
know assuredly that God made Him.
LoRD as well as CHRIST" (such must
be the force of the order ,ea, ,cup,011
atlro11 Kai XPl<TTOP), "this Jesus whom
ye crucified.'' The idea thus derived
from an application of Ps. ex. I to the
Ascension and Pentecostal manifestation of the Spirit, and embodied
thenceforward in the term LORD, is
essentially that of Kingship (rq11 f3au,AElai, and /3au,"AEvw, are the words
used by St Paul in the great passage,
founded similarly on Ps. ex. 1, r Cor.xv.
24-27: cf. Luke ii. 1 r), but a kingship transcending, while it includes,
the Davidic kingship; exercised not
from Mount Sion but from the throne
of heaven. Similarly in St Paul's
Epistles the formula KYPIOI
IHIOYI, Jesus is Lord, stands as
the fundamental and sufficient expression of Christian faith (r Cor.
xii. 3 ; Rom. x. 9; cf. Phil ii. r r

KYPIOI IHIOYI

XPIITOI);

and in I Cor, viii. 6 (cf. Eph. iv. 5 f.),
"One Lord, [even] Jesus Christ,
through whom are all things, and we
through Him," stands parallel to "One
God, [even] the Father, from whom
are all things and we unto Him."
It is equally necessary to observe
that the same title appears in our
Greek records as given to Christ
during His earthly life by His disciples ; in the vocative repeatedly in
all four Gospels, in the nominative
and other cases exclusively in St
John's Gospel, and that only after
the Resurrection, though not apparently with any newly acquired
force (xx. 2, [13 ro11 ,d,p,&11 µov,] 18
(cf. 20), 25 ; xxi. 7 [cf. 12]) : St
Thomas's exclamation in xx. 28 (with
µov) stands apart, and is a transitional
antieipation. On three occasions
Christ applies the title to Himself;
indirectly in the warning to the
Tweh•e respecting persecution in
Matt. x. 24 f. (cf. John xiii. 16), in
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association with a,aiz.,.,ca).os ; next as
a designation which the owner of the
colt at Bethany or Bethphage would
recognise (replaced by o a,a&.,.,ca).os in
the analogous message to the owner of
the house in Jerusalem at which the
Passover was to be eaten, Matt. xxvi. 18'
with III Mc. Le.), in Matt. xxi. 3 with 111 ;
and lastly at the washing of the
Apostles' feet after the Last Supper
(John xiii. 13 f.)," Yourselves call me
The Teacher and The Lord, and ye
say well, for so I am : if therefore I,
the Lord and the Teacher," &c. In
all this early usage ,cvpws probably
represents not Adon but the nearly
equivalent Aramaic Mar, sometimes
applied to teachers by disciples (cf.
Buxtorf Lex. Rabb. 1246 ff. ; Keim
Gesch. Jes. Naz. ii. 13; iii. 174); and
at all events its sense is by no means
~dentical with that of the ,cvpws of St
Peter's discourse and the apostolic
Epistles. Nevertheless the two senses
are closely connected. The earlier
was expanded into the later, as the
disciples of Jesus came to feel that in
His case a unique force was added to
an appellation which, as addressed to
any other Rabbi, was little more than
conventional. But the earlier was not
lost in the later. It was by the experience of personal intimacy and
discipleship that the true nature of
the larger Lordship was discerned.
For later disciples the words and
deeds recorded in the Gospel remained
the type and the basis of personal
recognition of the universal Lord
above.
In the combination o ICvptos 'l171Tovs
(the Lord Jesus) 1CVpws unquestionably signifies the exaltation to Divine
kingship (in St Peter's words of Acts
L 21 it may be transitional), not the
authority of a teacher over disciples.
A signal early example is the "invocation" of St Stephen, " Lord Jesus,
receive my spirit" (Acts vii. 59). Not
only is o1Cvp,os 'I17«Tovs never employed
without special force by St Luke himself in the Acts (in the genuine text of

his Gospel it does not occur at all',
being always either preceded by "the
name" (viii. 16 ; xix. 5, 13 1 17 ; cf.
xxi. 13), specially with reference to
baptism, or appearing as the sum of
testimony or preaching (iv. 33; xi. 20);
but in the few occurrences of the
phrase in the reported words of
others (xv. II ; xvi. 31; xx. [21 v. l.
with ~µ0,11,] 24 ;. xxi. 13: the only
doubtful case being xx. 35) the higher
sense is equally obvious. To St Paul
the phrase as bearing this meaning
would specially commend itself, as he
had no share in the earthly discipleship, while he traced both his conversion and his apostleship to the voice
from heaven.
The full phrase in which the simpler
combinations the Lord Jesus and
Jesus Chru;t coalesce occurs first in
St Peter's defence of himself at
Jerllijalem for. his reception of Cornelius (Acts •xi. 17), El ol11 n)11 '17'1"
a,.,pEo.11 l/tc.,1(£11 atl1"01s- 0 8£;,S- ,.ls- 11:al ~µi:11

l7rL -rOv 1<.Vpio11 tI17uoVv
Xpurrov, where it seems iutended to

TrLUTEtiuaa,v

suggest the universality of this Lordship as distinguished from the national
character of the Davidic kingship.
Thus in the previous visit to Cornelius
at Caesarea, after declaring his "perception" (ii:a,-a).aµ{30.110µai) that God's
acceptance of men was not limited by
nationality, St Peter had clearly distinguished the two spheres of kingship by saying first " He sent the word
to the Sons qf Israel declaring good
tidings of peace through Jesus Christ,"
and then "He is Lord qf all" (Acts x.
36: cf. Rom. x. 12). The full phrase
occurs but twice (or thrice) again in
the Acts, and always in contexts
bearing directly on the comprehension of both Jews and Gentiles under
the same Lordship; xv. 26, with ,jp.1»11
inserted (see below), in the letter of
the apostles and elder brethren of
Jerusalem to the Church of Antioch;
[xx. 21 c. l., with ~µooi, ;] xxviii. 3r,
in reference to St Paul's final preaching at Rome," proclaiming the king-
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dom of God, and teaching the things
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ." In
the Epistles the full phrase in this
absolute form, without ~p.mv, is all but
confined to solemn initial and final
salutations. The final " Grace " takes
this form in Phil., and perhaps in Gal.,
Philem., where however ~p.mv is possibly genuine (as it certainly is in
1 Thess., 2 Thess. [cf. Eph. vi. 24: on
vi. 23 see below]), possibly also in
2 Cor., Rom. (xvi. 20), Xp,urov being
however doubtful in these two places,
as it is likewise in Rev. xxii. 21. In
all other cases (with five very doubtful exceptions, 2 Thess. ii. 1 ii. l.; iii. 6
1'. l.; 1 Cor. vi. 1 r 1'. l.; Rom. xiii. 14
1'. l; 2 Pet. ii. 20 1', l., with 1ml umri)por) it is coupled with a preceding
8*6r {to which ,ranjp [~,,..;;,,J is usually
added), for the most part in initial
salutations ( 1 Thess., 2 Thess. bis, 1
Cor., 2 Cor., Gal. ti. l., Rom., Phil.,
Eph., Philem.), once in an almost final
salutation (Eph. vi. 23), and but once
in the body of an epistle (2 Thess. i.
12).

Much commoner is the form which
has ~,,.,;;,, (" our") inserted, as here.
The difference of idea is well brought
out by the remarkable words of 1 Cor.
viii 6, "and one Lord, [even] Jesus
Christ, through whom are all things
(ra 7ravra) and we through Ifim." On
the one hand the Lordship exercised
by Him and "through Him''isuniversal, comprehending all things and all
men. On the other hand, to those
men who recognise and welcome Him
as Lord He is in a special sense their
own Lord, and this inner Lordship is
as it were a covenant uniting them to
Him and to each other. The outward
expression of the recognition of Jesus
the Christ as Lord is called "invoking
Him" (lmicaAovp.a,) or "invoking His
name" (Acts vii. 59; ix. 14, 21; xxii.
16; 1 Cor. i. 2; Rom. x. 12 ff.; 2 Tim.
ii. 22). The use of this language in
1 Cor. i. 2 is specially instructive because the first ten verses of the Epistle
contain the phrase" [our] Lord Jesus
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Christ" no less than 6 times, and that
certainly not by accident: v. 10 is an
exhortation to the Corinthians, " by
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,"
to cherish unity and avoid divisions.
It is evidently implied that the factions of the Corinthian Church were
a violation of the bond of unity constituted by joint invocation of such a
One as Lord (compare the connexion
of Phil. ii. 11 with ii. 2-5). So again
in 1'. 2 in saluting the Corinthians as
men "hallowed" and "called," St Paul
joins them" with (uv11) all that invoke
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ in
every place, their [Lord] and ours'' ;
that is, his inculcation of unity implicitly deprecates division from other
Churches as well as internal division
(cf. "· 9 £K.A~8'f/TE *ls icowm11la11 TOV vlov
ailrov 'I11uov Xp,urov TOV 1cvplov ~p.mv ;

and also iv. I7; vii. 17; xi. 16; xiv.
33 ; and probably x. 32; xi. 22).
Further emphasis is given to this idea
by the addition of the words '' theirs
and ours," which are intelligible only
as a resolution of the previous 1,,.,;,,,,
not as qualifying ro'll"'I'; the comprehensive term "om· Lord" being taken
as extending to the fellowship of all
Christians everywhere with those to
whom it applied in the immediate
and narrower sense, that is, with St
Paul and the Corinthians. So Chrysostom El lJE o ro'll"o.1' X"'PlC,,., dAA' o

a,o

1t-1lptor a'UToV~ O"tiV&'1M""E& l(OtVbs C:v·
Kai
Evedv aVroVr ln-,fyayu, ,} µ &iv 'TE" ,eat
aVr@v.

While the unity of all Christians in
the One Lord whom they invoke, in
conjunction with the personal relation
of service in which each stands to
Him, is thus doubtless the primary
and constant force of the words "our
Lord," they may also have been meant
to suggest more specially the bond of
a common service which united an
apostle to the particular church which
he was addressing. Such is apparently
the case in the long salutation at the
beginning of Romans (see especially
1'1'. 5, 6, as following 'I11uov Xp,urov
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Xpt<T'TOU, 0 Ka'Tli TO 7f"OAI/ atl'TOU t"A.eos dva')'€VV1]<TllS tfµas
€LS €A7r{Oa {wuav U ava<TTCXO"'€WS , l17<TOU Xpt<T'TOV EK
.,.oii KVplov ~µ.o,v in '/J, 4); and not im- 111Jo-1s was used by the Stoics in the
probably here also, since St Peter's same sense as waA,yy•v•o-ia, their
salutation is founded on St Paul's, ordinary term for the renewal of the
and follows it in pointing to apostle- world after its periodical conflagraship and church membership as rest- tion ; unless indeed it is due to the
Jewish author of the tract himself.
ing ou the same Divine foundations.
0 1t.<1Tll TO ,roAV aVTaii EA~o~, who ac- So also clvay,v.,,,n,cor in Porphyry Ep.
cording to His great mercyJ· Mercy ad Aneb. 24 (repeated in the reply,
is the attribute of God which would l)e Myst. iii. 28) is probably indepenspecially suggest itself in reference to dent of Christian usage ; though the
the admission of Gentiles to the • same can hardly be said of the 1raA,ycovenant (Rom. xv. 9), and accordingly yEno-la which forms the subject of one
St Paul dwells on it in this connexion of the Hermetic writings(ff.r5-17, ed.
in Rom. xi. 30-32, while he also Patr.), or of the phrase in aeternum
looks forward to a fresh exhibition of renatus which occurs in Taurobolic in"mercy" in the future readmission of scriptions (Orelli-Hen.zen 2352, 6041:
the Jews who are now excluded by cf. Marquardt-Wissowa Rom. Staatsunbelief. In Eph. ii. 1-4 Gentiles '/Jerw. iii 2 88 ff.). The phrase "new
and believing Jews are represented as creation," adopted by St Paul in 2 Cor.
alike the objects of" mercy." In suc- v. 17 ; Gal. vi. I 5, occurs repeatedly in
cessive sentences ('/JV, 1 f., 3) they are the Midrashim with various applicaplaced on the same footing as regards tions (Schottgen H. H. i. 704 f.), and
moral failure, just as in Rom. ii., iii., a proselyte is compared to a newand then ('/J, 4) God, in virtue of being born child in the Talmud and Jalkut
"rich in mercy" (i.e. variously merciful, Rubenis (J.Lightfoot and W etstein on
wAovo-ios Jv iv {Mn), is said to have
John iii. 3). St Peter's language inraised them up together in ChristJesus cludes this conception, that of entrance
out of spiritual death. St Peter does into a new order of existence, but
not distinguish the two classes, and he combines with it that of Divine
speaks simply of God's "great mercy"; parentage : men enter the new life as
but in this verse he is evidently speak- children of its Author.
ing of himself, and therefore other
~µ.ar, us, unites the Apostle and
Jewish Christians, jointly with the those to whom he wrote ; yet not
Gentile Christians to whom he is directly with reference to apostleship
about to specially address himself.
as his, and church membership as
clva-,•1111110-as ~p.iis, begat us anew, theirs, but on the ground of their
regenerated us] Except here and in common church-membership, as sugv. 23 the verb clvay•waoi does not oc- gested by the preceding phrase "our
cur in the Greek Bible or Apocrypha 1 Lord.''
Elr l}l.'rrrna {;ri,o-av, unto a living
(a Western reading of John iii. 5 is the
chief source of its patristic use), or in hope] The elastic preposition dr can
extant classical literature. A single hardly be understood as introducing
passage however of the Pseudo- a mere result or accessory of the new
Philonic tract l)e incorr. mundi (c. 3) birth. Rather, to judge by the form
suggests that the derivative avayiv- of the sentence, it describes what is,
under one aspect, the very nature of
the existence newly entered. It thus
[ 1 In Prol. Sirac N* reads ava:yevv?Jlle!s
(other MSS. ,rapa-yEv?Jllels) ols Ar-y111rrav.J includes the sense of "into" as well
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K1\.r,po11oµta11 a..,,. ap7011 Kat aµtav-rov Kat

as "unto." The construction may be
compared with that of Gal. iv. 24, £ls
lJovX,lav -y•vvc:iua, " bearing [children
born] into and unto bondage." The
new order of things is represented as
in a manner all one great all-pervading hope. The prominence of hope in
some leading verses of this Epistle
(so i. 13, 21 ; iii. 15) has often been
noticed. Its relative importance however is usually exaggerated. St Paul
himself had led the way for St Peter •
in his own strong language about
hope, especially in the Epistles to the
Romans, Ephesians, and Colossians.
See further on i. 21.
(c:iuav, living] The corrupt reading (c.>ijs-, found in a pair of cursives
and several early versions, embodies
a natural misinterpretation (unto a
hope of life). Life is a quality or
characteristic of the hope here spoken
of, not the object of it. St James
twice describes a faith as "dead" (ii.
17, 26), i.e. having only such semblance
of life as a corpse has of a living body,
and in the light of the analogous contrastSt Peter'sphrase becomes clearer.
It is in the first instance the expression of his personal experience as a
Jew. Hope, centred in the Messianic
expectation, belonged in a peculiar
sense to Israel (see e.g. Acts xxvi.
6 f.; xxviii. 20 : cf. xxiii. 6 ; Le. ii.
38; xxiv. 21); but it had for the most
part become languid and conventional,
in a word " dead." The Gospel had
however breathed into it a new life,
and so a new power to inspire life.
But the phrase would have not less
force as applied to the Gentiles, for
whom it might almost be said that
the very hope itself was new. At no
time had their forefathers known the
power of a glad sense of the future,
even in their highest thoughts of the
present. (Compare Leop. Schmidt,
Ethik d. alten Griechen, ii. 68-76 ;
who notes some partial exceptions,

p. 73). The Gentiles of the Apostolic
age could be described as " having no
hope" (Eph. ii. 12) in a more positive
sense, so great was the spiritual exhaustion proceeding from the decay
of religion, philosophy, and politics.

at"

&vao-rtiu£©i' ,1110-oV' XptOToV

r#(.

vE1cpc:iv, by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead] These words
must not be taken with (c:iua11 though
standing next to it. They belong
naturally to clva-y,w,juas-, and the order
is perfectly what was to be expected,
if, as we have already found reason to
believe, the four words ava-y£vv. ,ls
l.'A1r. (c:iuav are to be taken together as
forming a single idea. The absence
of an article suggests at first sight
that clvaurau1s- may be transitive, not
" resun·ection " in the strict sense of
"rising up," but "raising up." The
form of the word would be compatible
with this, and avlfTTI'/p,1 is six times
used in the Acts of the raising up of
our Lord by the Father. But it is
difficult so to apply the word in iii. 21;
the neuter sense is certainly the usual
one in the N.T., nor is there any passage which requires the transitive
meaning. The difference after all is
not great, for the agent in the Resurrection here is virtually implied to be
the Father, since He is the subject of
dva-yEvvrf uas. How our Lord's Resurrection was the instrument by which
a new life of hope was brought into
mankind may be read in many places
of the Acts and the Epistles. It reversed every doom of every kind of
death, and thus annulled the hopelessness which must settle down on
every one who thinks out seriously
what is involved in the universal
empire of death. It was by the faith
in the Resurrection that mankind
was enabled to renew its youth.
4. £ls KATJpovoµ,lav, unto an inheritance] Els-, a very favourite preposition with St Peter, may be taken
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either as a repetition of the former
Els, or as parallel to it, or in sequence
to it; i.e. either as marking an explanatory equivalent for EA1rllJa C<Aiuav
or as carrying us on to a fresh result
of either dvayEv. simply or d11ay£11, El~
EA'tTllJa C@uav, It does not seem
natural to take 1CA1Jpo110µ,la11 as equivalent to fA'ITllJa, and on the contrary
both words gain in force if they stand
in antithesis to each other, as they
may do if we take them as alike
dependent on dvaym,r/uM. The new
life bestowed by the Father through
the Gospel is at once a hope and an
inheritance.
KA11po110µ,la (-•"') in the 0. T. chiefly
represents words from the two roots
',,:i~ C"J;, and apparently contains no
implication of hereditary succession,
as it does usually in classical Greek.
The sense is rather "sanctioned and
settled possession." The same fundamental sense remains in the N.T., but
the Greek associations also of the
word naturally hang about it in St
Paul, and probably in Hebrews. In
St Peter (viz. here and iii. 7, 9) the
Greek sense is more doubtful. Here
it would come in fitly, but is not
needed; and in iii. 7, 9 it seems to
be out of place.
1'he typical inheritance in the O.T.
is the inheritance of the Promised
Land by Israel, awaited through
several generations from the first
promise to Abraham through all the
vicissitudes of bondage and wandering (see esp. Ps. cv. 8-u). For
this idea of inheritance as the fulfilment of promise see Rom. iv. 13 f. ;
Gal. iii. 18; Heh. vi. 12, 17; xi. 8, 9.
St Peter's language here then calls
attention to the new life not only as
full of ardent hope for the future, but
as at the same time the fulfilment of
ancient longings of men and ancient
promises of God. This double character runs through the whole paragraph : it looks backward to the
searchings of the prophets, and forward to the full unveiling of the Son
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of God. This consideration supplies
an answer to the question whether the
inheritance is present or future, a
question which is not directly dealt
with by the words that follow. The
inheritance is in one sense future (see
Eph. i. 13 f.), for it is as yet but partially
revealed, and it is as yet encumbered
by many hindrances and enemies.
But it is also present, being inseparable
from sonship (see esp. Rom. viii. 16 f.;
Gal. iv. 7). Compare such passages as
mark the heavenly Jerusalem as present, e.g. Gal. iv. 26 and especially
Heh. xii. 22-24 (the passage ending
with the words lJm0q1<1J~ vfos µ,£ulT71
'I17uov ,ca, aZµ,ar, {,avr,uµ,ov). It is not
however identical with sonship, but is
the result of it : it expresses from one
side a share in the use and enjoyment
of the created universe bestowed on
men in proportion as they enter into
their true relation to God the Lord
of all Both the range and the condition of inheritance are expressed in
the words " All things are yours, and
you are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
From another side it is a share of
God's rule over lower things, the
kingdom of heaven (Mt. xxv. 34, &c.:
cf. e.g. Mt. v. 3, 10; Luke xii. 32).
Thus the word is complementary to
the 'll"apmi<lqµ,o,~ of v. I (cf. Heh. xi,
8-10).
cl.<.p6aprov ,cal &µlaVTOJI Kal dµ.tlpavrov,

incorruptible, and undefiled, and
that f adeth not away] These three
words are all absent from the LXX. and
all found in Wisdom (xii. r ; xviii. 4 ;
iii. 13; iv. 2; viii. 20; vi. 12). It is a
little startling to read these epithets in
connection with 1CA1Jpovoµ,lav. They at
first sight suggest what is evidently
subject to corruption and pollution
and withering, such as living bodies
or at least things made from living
bodies, rather than anything obviously
belonging to the idea of inheritance.
But we must not too hastily assume
that there is any mixture or confusion
of images. Going back to the fundamental 0. T. conception of Israel's
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inheritance as the Promised Land,
suggested as it is by its contrast to
,rapemll1µms above, we find that these
words are in some manner represented
by corresponding verbs in the 0. T. in
connexion with the land, the first
two quite completely. While therefore there would be doubtless a certain
strangeness, at least as regards aµapavros, if i"1 were here used for l(J\.17·
povoµia, and a certain abstractness is
given by the use of this word, the
image of a land in which men dwell
as a home, the scene, so to speak, of
their life, and its most universal and
most permanent base, is apparently
never lost, and would be ill replaced
by the vague notion of an indeterminate possession.
acpeapTOJI] Here the antithesis is
to q,eE1p<0 and practically to its compounds such as l!,acp0elp"', l(GT<f<p0eip"'.
These mainly stand for 1'llJI?', which
has much the same meaning, though
with less of the notion of corruptionto injure, mar, spoil. One interesting
passage, probably not forgotten by St
Peter, stands rather alone, Gen. vi.
II-13 (cp0. followed by l(QTacpe.): cf.
ix. 11. But he had probably chiefly
in mind the ravaging of a land by a
hostile army, for which <p/Mp"' is good
Greek (e.g. Plut. Per. 34 (i. 17 I A);
IJemet. 33 (i. 904 E)); the LXX. also has
ll,acpee,p"' several times in this sense
(Ruth iv. 6 p.~ 7TOTE llw<j,8eip"' r~v l(J\.17po1JOp.lav µov has the more general
sense " spoil"), and so I Mace. iii. 39 ;
xv. 4- The use of cpe. and l(aracpe. for
other Heb. words in Is. xxiv. 1, 3, 4
seems to be irrelevant.
dµlaVTov] p.iai""'• the antithetical
verb, chiefly represents ~l?.9, which
(rendered by p.ialv"') is often used of
the defilement of the Holy Land; e.g.
Lev. xviii. 27f.; Num. xxxv. 34; but
see especially Deut. xxi. 23 and J er.
ii. 7; cf. Ps. (lxxviii) lxxix. 1. Mw/11"'
stands also for ?~r, "to (open) pro-
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fane" (usually rendered by /3e/317J1.o"')
in Is. xlvii. 6, eµlavas (so LXX. ; Heb.
"I have profaned") r~v l(J\.17povoµ{av
µ.ov.
aµapaVTOV] from µ.apal""'• used in the

passive in late Greek for the withering
of flowers and herbage (cf. µapave~uEra,
Ja. i. I I ; dp.apaVTLVOV r. ll&f17s ur,cpavov
1 Peter v. 4), also for the dying out of
a fire, and the wasting of the features
by illness (comp. the medical word
p.apaap.as). Mapaiv"' is rare in LXX.
(Job xv. 30; xxiv. 24 ; cf. Wisd. ii. 8).
But the p.apave~trETUL in James i. I I
refers back to Jf1paV£11 T. xoprov
l(.r.>..., from Isaiah xl. 7, itself quoted in
I Pet. i. 24 ; and moreover E11ra1voµm
with much the same meaning (Heh.
t:;},:, very often used for "withering")
is applied to portions of the earth,
Jer. xxiii. 10 al vop.al rys Jpqµov;
Am. i. 2 '1 l(opv<p~ rov Kapµ~J\.ov: cf.
Job xii. 15. The force of the image
is best seen by such prophetic passages
as Is. xxix. 17 ; xxxii. I 5 ff.; Ix.; lxi.
(especially lxi. II). The land of inheritance is a land clothed with the
brightness and freshness of life and
living growth, and that a brightness
and freshness not subject to the law
of decay ; and what in strictness
applies only to the face of the earth
is said, as it were, of the earth itself
'Ap.apaVTor thus exhibits in a figure
the essential sense of alwvws, the
negation of mutability and perishableness : cf. Heb. ix. 15 rfir al"'vlov 1<>..17povop.lar. The three epithets then
severally stand in contrast to the
spoiling and ravaging of a land, as by
a hostile army ; to its defilement and
profanation ; and to the scorching and
decay of its living face.
5. TETT/Plll-''"11" EJI otlpavoir £Lr vp.ar,
which hath been kept in (the) hea'Dem
unto you] 'Yp.iir must be read, not
11p.iir, which has indeed hardly any
evidence.
TET1/P'IP.l"11", not to be confounded
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with T7/povp.•117/11 (contrast cf,povpovp.ivovs in the next line). There is not
the slightest need to depart from the
full proper sense of the perfect "which
bath been kept." In Col. i. 5 a11"01eELP.•"'111 contains part only of the sense,
viz. that the Divine gift is now kept or
laid up. But the perfect, while implying this, means that it has been
laid up from the beginning : through
all the long ages during which it was
not revealed it still lived in the eternal
counsel of God which was before all
worlds i cf. 11'poy116lO'W in 1). 2. Doubtless there is special reference to the
reception of the Gentiles in the
fulness of time. See Eph. i. 4-12;
iii. 5 f., 9-12 (d11"01CE1<pvp.µbov, v. 9);
Col. i. 25-27 (d11"01CE1epvp.p.i11ov, 1'. 26);
Rom. xvi. 25 f. (0-£0-,y,,p.ivov, v. 25); 1
Cor. ii. 7-9 (d11"01CE1Cpvp.p.ivr,v, 1', 7),
where (11. 9) the same idea is expressed
in another form by ~Tolp.ao-Ev (cf. Heh.
xi. 16 and probably Eph. ii. ro). There
is indeed special force in the verb
T1Jpl6> itself here, as indicating the
reservation till an appointed time, not
mere destination.
Jv ovpavois. This language is derived
from such words of our Lord as Mt.
v. 12; vi. 20; xix. 21 ; Le. xii. 33 f.; cf.
Col. i. 5 (referred to above); compare
the Book of Henoch lviii 5 (with
Dillmann's note): "And thereafter
shall it be said to the saints that they
shall seek in heaven the mysteries of
righteousness, the inheritance of (constant) faith" (sc. hidden till then in
heaven). 'o ovpavos, the visible sky
or heaven, is the natural symbol of the
invisible world of God, which under
the same image we speak of as the
world abo1ie. The plural, rare in LXX.
(mostly in Psalms), much commoner
proportionally in N.T., may have come
originally from the literal rendering of
theHebrew. ButtheJewsoflatetimes
believed that there was a plurality of
heavens (on the" Seven Heavens," see
W etstein and Schottgen on 2 Cor. xii.
2); and the N.T. has passages (as
Epb. iv. 10; Heb. iv. 14) which con-
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tain likewise a clear implication of
plurality, though perhaps only in a
symbolic sense, expressive of variety
and gradation. The absence of the
article arises, as often with prepositions,
from the familiarity of the phrase as
indicating, as it were, a well-known
region, the two words together forming a quasi-adverbial expression,
which might be compared to "heavenward," "earthward," "homeward."
Similarly " in heavens" occurs in
early English versions. It is hardly
necessary to say that this whole local
language is figurative only: without
such figures human thought and
speech would be impossible in respect of all the highest things. "The
heavens" are the image of God's
spiritual treasure-house, where, to
speak in human language, He keeps
what things He has " prepared fo1·
them that love Him."
Ek vp.as, unto you] This means
more than " for you " in the sense of
"to be given to you,'' "for your bene.
fit," which would be expressed by the
dative (2 Pet. ii. 1711 Jude 13). That
sense is no more than implied here.
What is expressed is the keeping
(uTTJp,) through all the ages ti'll these
converts; perhaps in combination
with the idea "having yon in view"
(cf. Jo. xii. 7; Acts xxv. 21 ; 2 Pet. ii.
4 (II Jude 6), 9; iii. 7, though none of
these cases refer to persons). Compare the use of Eis in 1''11. 10, 11,
25. '
TOVS
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avvaµEL 0EOV cj,povpovp.£110V~,

who inthepowerofGodare guarded]
'Ev livv&,.n might wall be taken merely

as another quasi-adverbial expression
(as we say '' in virtue of," not " in the
virtue of"~ What is dwelt on however is not so much that the power of
God is exerted on behalf of men, as
that men are uplifted and inspired by
power, or by a power, proceeding
from God. This power from without
corresponds to the faith (see below)
from within. Cf. Phil. iv. 13 ; Col. i.
11 ; Eph. iii. 16; z Th. i. II. For
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the phrase 111 llv11. IJ,ov, see Rom. xv.
13, 19 (/11 lJ. 1r11. aylov); 1 Cor. ii. 5 ; 2
Cor. vi. 7: similarly be llv11. 6,ov 2 Cor.
xiii. 4 ; ,cara llv11. IJ,oii 2 Tim. i. 8. 'E11 is
not here instrumental but is used with
its strict meaning. In one sense the
power is in men ; but in another and
yet truer sense men are in the power,
they yield to it as something greater
and more comprehensive than themselves, in which their separateness is
lost. Fortunately we are used in
Bible English to " in the power of."
Here the guarding power of God
seems to be tacitly opposed to the
visible and, as it might have been
feared,overwhelming power now being
put forth to crush the little Christian
flock.
cppovpovµ,,,mvs. The word (" being
under watch and ward") is probably
chosen for a similar purpose, to indicate a protection against the assaults
of enemies (on the use of cj>povp,'i11 in
the N.T. see Hicks in The Classical
Remew i. 7 f.). The context however shows that it cannot mean simply
a protection that supplies escape from
external attacks j for a,a 1rlO'TE61S follows. A somewhat similar use of
cj>povpl"' occurs in Phil. iv. 7, a difficult verse; and cf. Gal. iii. 23 (lcpp ....
•lrr. µ,D,.>,ovua11 rrlurw d1ro,ca}.vcj>6ijva,).
The idea here seems to be that,
whether the U6177]pla be revealed soon
or late, it will not be too late to benefit
the Christians : in a true sense they
will be in keeping till that time. The
sentence is illustrated in meaning,
though not (at least obviously) in
language, by our Lord's own words in
Mt. x. 22; xxiv. 13 with II Mc. xiii. 13
and still more Le. xxi. 19, which is
preceded by the (in this context) most
remarkable verse ,cal IJpl~ l,c r. ,c,cf,a>..ijs vp.ii,11 ov ,_,,;, a,roA17rat, reminding
us of cj>povpovµ,l110vs. The guarding
and the salvation are of a nature
compatible with suffering and death.

a,;, rrlur,"'r, through faith] Here
we have, as with all the apostles, faith
as the one central or fundamental
Christian type of mind ; seen in relation
to the apparent triumph of enemies
and the apparent indifference of God.
This is emphatically reiterated in
vv. 7, 9: see also i. 21; v. 9. The
"endurance" spoken of in the Gospels
is a particular mode of this faith, cf.
2 Th. i. 4. The guarding is " through
faith," because faith is the human
condition which brings the Divine
strengthening into operation.
Els U6177Jplav, unto a salvation]
This word again cannot be rightly
understood without reference to its
O.T. usage. The primary idea of the
verb "to save" in the O.T. (Y;t?iM) is
deliverance from dangers or from
enemies, or from death, the enemy of
enemies. Cf. Ex. xiv. 13 ; 1 Sam.
xi. 9, 13, &c.; the Psalms passim;
Lam. iii. 2 5, 26. And the same idea
reappears explicitly(from Ps. cv. (cvi.)
10) in Le. i. 71. But evidently the
prevalent N.T. usage, though founded
on this O.T.usage,goes much further.
Here the context, quite in the strain
of Lam. and other O.T. passages (e.g.
Gen. xlix. 18), suggests patient waiting
for deliverance in the midst of persecution. To learn what is the nature
of the deliverance intended it is worth
while to turn again to the passages of
the Gospels referred to above. What
St Matthew and St Mark call " being
saved" St Luke calls "winning our
souls.'' St Peter presently in v. 9 distinctly speaks of " salvation of souls "
as the end of their faith. In these
and similar phrases we must beware
of importing into 'l/tt1x1 the modern
associations connected with the religious use of the word "soul." The
" soul " in the Bible is simply the life,
and " to save a soul " is the opposite
of "to kill": see especially Mark iii. 4There are of course many passages
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where far more than this saving of
the bodily life is meant; but the
meaning is reached not so much by
a different sense of the word "soul"
as by a transfer of the whole idea to a
different region. The bodily life is
but the symbol of a more mysterious
life, which is the very self; and this
too has need to be saved. Those who
endured to the end in the midst of
the trials of the Day of the Lord were
to be saved or to win their souls,
although death might come upon
them and they might seem to lose
their souls ("Whosoever shall will to
save his soul shall lose it," &c., Matt.
xvi. 25 and parallels), and thus might
seem to find no salvation. But there
was another salvation behind, the
deliverance of a life beneath the
bodily life (compare Heh. x. 34).
froiµ,71v a1rotcaJ1.vcp8qvat, ready to be
revealed] Revelation is always (probably even in Gal. iii. 2 3) in the strictest
sense an unveiling of what already
exists, not the coming into existence
of that which is said to be revealed.
This also seems to be implied in
frolµ,T/v, the more usual µ,iAAovuav
(v. 1 ; Rom. viii. 18; Gal. iii. 23) being
neutral as to this point: salvation is
represented as already there, so to
speak, awaiting, or prepared for, the
withdrawal of the veil. If, as the context implies, the salvation intended
be deliverance from spiritual evil, the
transformation of the inner man into
the Divine image, then this salvation
will have been proceeding long before
the crisis comes which makes it
known.
Iv ,cmpce lux_1h<J1, in a season qf
extremity] In the N.T., as in the
O.T., tuxaTos forms a part of various
phrases denoting time, with more or
less definiteness of meaning : see
Cheyne on Isaiah ii. 2. We shall have
one of them in 'D. 20. This particular
combination occurs nowhere else, the
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nearest being lv lux_. ryp.lpa,s (ryµ,. lux_.)
(Jam. v. 3; 2 Tim. iii. 1) from Prov.
xxix. 44 (=xxxi. 25). But there is
no reason to think it has any technical
sense, such as by association we attach
to "the last days." It is more natural
to take it literally, "in a season of
extremity," "when things are at their
worst": so Kingsley(Poems 141):
"The night is darkest before the
morn;
When the pain is sorest the child
is born,
And the day of the Lord at hand."
This, the most obvious meaning of the
words, is borne out by classical examples : Polyb. 29 11, 12 Jun tcal
11'pos Ti>V luxaTOV tcatpov tA.8lwTa
1'11. tcaTa 771" ,AAE~avltpnav... 1rapa 1'0U1'0
11'1'.ZAtV op8oo8ijva, ; Pint. Syl. 12 (458 F)
D\Ei:v 1', civoo 11'0Atv 1J11'0 Atµ,ov <TV"7/yµ,<V7/V ;;a,, TU xµrl'} 1'00V avay,caloov
Elr ,.;,,., lux_aTOV ,ca,pov: cf. Plut.
Per. c. Fab. Comp. I (190B) rl>~lov ...
£V aluxluTotr [1 lux_aTotr] ,cal llv<T1rOTµ0Ta:ro,r
tcatpotr avalJe~µ,<VOV 17/V
'/l'oA,v; Xen. Hell. vi. 5, 33 dve,.1µ.v,,utcov

-yUp ro'U~ , A8f}valov, cJs- d.el 1l"OT£
aAA~Ao1r ;,, To'is µ,EyluTots tca,po"ir
11'apluraVTO l1r' aya8o,s,
6. lv ~ aya>..>..,au8e, in whom ye·
exult] It is not easy to decide what
is the antecedent of ,e. The most
obvious is ,caipre JrrxaT<Jl, oither
with the meaning " exult in that
season" as an object of exultation, or
"in that season exult," i.e. denoting
merely the time of exultation. The
former, if true, would render the
Epistle needless : if they were already
exulting in the prospect of that season,
they needed no further encouragement. The latter would be tolerable
only if dyill,au8e were a future, as
some Latin fathers and inferior V ulg.
MSS. have it (wultahitis) : but it is
impossible to understand a present as
a future in a passage depending on
T~
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the contl'll8t of present with future.
A better sense is obtained by taking
ev 1 to refer to the whole contents of
vv. 3-5 (the adverbial use need not
be discussed): but here too there is an
incongruity, though less than the former, in supposing that they so cordially believed all that precedes as to
exult in it. The verses that follow
are evidently meant to contain an undertone oflightly touched admonition,
and therefore these principal verbs in
the second person plural are likely to
contain something of the nature of an
appeal. I think therefore that it is
better to take ,; as masculine, referring
either to the principal subject of the
preceding sentence, o 0•or icai ,ranjp
ic.T,A.,or to 'I171Tov Xp11TTov twice named,
the last distinctly named (J.ov (lv avv.
B•ov) beingindeterminate and virtually
adjectival. There is ample O.T. precedent for this language, exulting in
God, ayaAAuioµ.ai being used (for several Hebrew words) in such cases both
with,',;,.; and with lv (MSS. sometimes
differing) ; e.g. Ps. xxxii. 1 ; Hab. iii.
18, which last is of a strain similar
to that of this passage ; and in the
N.T. see especially Le. i. 47 (though
with <'Tri: but ev is used Jo. v. 35).
It is also confirmed by 1.1. 8, for,
though grammatically •lr l.v goes
with m1TTEt1ov-r•r only, the verse gains
in force if a rejoicing in Christ is
taken as implied. Compare also iv.
13. St Peter could safely appeal to
the exultation of the Christians in
God or in Christ as a ground for his
exhortations to hopeful endurance :
what he desired was a practical application of the primary religious
faith which they already possessed.
'AyaAX,a@ (-oµ.a,) with the cognate
substantives is unknown except in the
LXX. and the N.T. and the literature
derived from them, and in the N.T. it
is confined to books much influenced
by O.T.diction (Mt., Le., Acts, 1 Peter,
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Jude (-a1T<r), Jn. (including Apoc.)),
being absent from the more Greek
writers, St Paul and (except in quot.)
Heb. Its usage in the LXX. for various
Hebrew words expressive of joy is
too promiscuous to give any precise
indication of meaning. It apparently denotes a proud exulting joy,
being probably connected closely with
dy<iA;\oµ.m, properly to be proud of,
but often combined with ifaoµ.m and
such words. In the last Beatitude
(Mt. v. I 1 f.) it is used to express the
temper of mind which unrighteous
persecution should produce. Clem.
Str. vi. p. 789 says T1JV a; ayaAAlalTtV
,vrppOITVV'7V ,lval tpa1Ttv, lmAoytlTJJ,OV
ollTaV Tijs ICaTa T~V dX~B..av dp,-ri;s a1a
T<VOf £1TTUllTE6>f icai a,axvlTEc.JS ,J,uxiKijS:
but he does not mention his authority;
the important words are apparently
£1TTla1TtS and a,axvlTtf, So also Str. vi.
p. 815 Ei,rppave,;,µ.EV Kal dyaAALaBroµ.EV tv a,hy, TOVTEITTl,.,T1]V B,iav
l1TTla1Tiv Ev@x17Broµ.Ev. As regards the
mood, &yaX;\,auBe (like St Paul's xalp<TE, 1 Th. v. 16; Phil. iii. 1, iv. 4)
would make sense as the imperative;
cf. v. 12 •ls ~v ITTiju, which is even
more abrupt. But we have to take into
account the obviously parallel dyai.iiTE
followed by ayaAAIUTE (-ITBE) in v. 8,
where the imperative is hardly natural. See also ii. 5 (ol,wa.). Moreover ( 1) the ~,o of v. I 3 seems to
begin the exhortation proper, and (z)
almost all the many imperatives of
the Epistle are aorists, even when a
present would at least have been not
out of place (apparently ii. 17 is the
only exception).
&;\lyov, a little] The word may mean
"for a little time" (as Mc. vi. 31
prob.; Apoc. xvii. 10}-in Luke v. 3 it
is "a little space "-or "to a little
amount." In v. 10 there is the same
ambiguity, al.,vwv being by no means
decisive; and Rom. viii. 18, z Cor. iv.
17 (TO 'Ttapavrlica lXarppov) are favour-
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?Tetpauµo'ir;, 1111a 'TO OOKtµt011 vµwv 'Trjr; '1Tt<T'T€W<; ?TOA.Uable to either interpretation. But on
the whole the general tone of the
Epistle suggests rather depreciation
of the intrinsic importance of the
sufferings endured than insistance on
the relative shortness of their duration,though this might also be included
in their slightness. In 2 Clem. 19 § 3
there is no ambiguity (Ktiv oXlyov xpavov
KaK01ra0,juooun, ev Too Kouµoo).
apn], An emphatic "ndw," "at this

moment," or rather "for the moment."
So ii. 2 aprt'}'EWIJTU fJp•<p') "just born
babes."
d lUov, if so it must be] 'Eo-Tlv is a
natural but erroneous insertion in
most MSS., not in the best (~B C'"")
or in Clem. Str. iv. p. 622. Since
aiov is not an adjective but a participle, we might have rather expected
,l liii (Actsxix. 36 lilov euTiv): but this
omission of the substantive verb or
copula with the participle is exactly
in accordance with what we find in
the case of the analogous participle
J~ov in two out of the three passages
in the N.T. where it is found (Acts ii.
29; 2 Cor. xii. 4 ; but e~ov ~v Mt.
xii. 4). For the sense compare iii. 17.
It is possible that llfov contains a latent
allusion to the M: y•viu0ai of Mc. xiii.
7 II Mt. xxiv. 6 II Le. xxi. 9 ; derived
from Dan. ii. 28 : such sufferings
were part of the appointed order
of things leading up to the great
crisis. But it may be no more than a
precautionary phrase due to the inequality and uncertainty of the persecutions in Asia Minor, and the
possibility that some of those addressed might escape them.
Xv1r110ivr,s-, though ye have been put
to grief] This word is not merely
equivalent to 1ra0o>TH. It expresses
not suffering, but the mental effect of
suffering : hence lv follows, not a
simple dative. The meaning is that
the exulting joy just spoken of might
and did really exist notwithstanding

the simultaneous presence of a real
sorrowing and depression: cf. 2 Cor.
vi. 10, MS' AV1TOVµ£VOt d,l lle xaipovns-.
ev 1ro,KlAois-1rnpauµo,r, in manifold
trials] The phrase is doubtless taken
from James i. 2. The sufferings now
undergone are spoken of as in the
strict sense trials, i.e. as sent in God's
providential purpose for the trial of
their faith, as He tried Abraham and
Job. This is the proper original force
of 1rupa(oo and 1THpauµ.,5s- as applied
to what befals men. The notion of
temptation in the modern sense, i.e.
allurement to evil, is to be found in
only a few places of the N.T., and
there not prominently.
1roudXos- is used by seven writers of
the N. T. (as also in 2, 3, 4 Mace.)
in the sense found here, "various,"
" varied," i.e. in reference to a plurality of things differing from each
other in character. This use is almost unknown in classical Greek
[Ael. V. H., 98, o lli... noAAa,r Kal
1rouc1Amr xp11uaµ,vo~ {3iov µ.•ra/3oA.a'i~],

for in the passages usually cited it
means "complex," "elaborate," " refined" ("cunning" in the old sense) as
opposed to "simple." Nor is it found
in the LXX. St Peter probably speaks
of a diversity of trials partly to cheer
the Asiatic Christians by assigning
the one great. beneficent purpose to
all the various difficulties which beset
them, partly to suggest that the purpose itself included variety: the
education of the human spirit contemplated in the trials contained
various elements and proceeded by
various steps.
7. iva TO IJoKlµ.,ov (v. l. lioJCtµ.ov)

vµ.ruv T~ s- 1riO'TE(i)~ 1TOAvnµonpov .. .'1110-ov
Xp,aToii, that the test ('O.l. approved-

ness) of your faith may be found
much more precious than gold that
peri.~heth and yet is tried (purified)
by fire, itnto praise and glory and
honour through the revelation of Jesus
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T1µ0T€po11 XPV<TWV 'TOV a'1T'01\AVµ€110U ota 7rvpor,:; 0€ VOKL-

C!trist] The general sense of this sub- stantively) as in apposition to ro lJo,c.
ordinate clause is clear, but there are without ;;., or some such link. Tyndifficulties in detail. The usual and the dale and A.V., followed by R.V., boldly
only certain sense of lio,c/µ.wv isa test, an insert" ooing" before "more precious,"
instrument or m.eans of trial : yet it is Tyndale being probably led in this
not the test which is precious (woAv- direction by the "pretiosior sit auro"
rtµ.onpov ), but the thing tested. The of the Vulgate (so the late text as
difficulty is hardly less on the very well as am fu, though not the Clequestionable supposition that lJ0Kl,-,.w11 mentine) 2. On the other hand there
can mean the process of trial 1• Forthe is no difficulty if we take woAvnµ..
sense "result of trial" ( = lio,ciµ.1) there with nlp. (" be found more precious''),
is neither evidence nor probability. If and ,ls l1ra,11ov 1<.r.X. as expressing an
the text is sound, we must suppose additional point, the result of this
that the word is used in its usual finding the approved faith to be more
sense "test" (which suits well enough precious, &c. Phrases thus added
in James i. 3), and that it is loosely with ilr are common enough.
1roAvn,-,.6rEpov, So all the better
called precious as tending to a result
which is precious. But I confess I
MSS. instead of the common 1roi\v
cannot but suspect that the true read- r,µ,u.inpov.
xpvulov rov dwoXXvµ.ivov, not rov
ing is lJo,ct,-,.ov (" approved"), now found
only in 23, 56, 69, I 10, of which 69, XP· r. aw. (contrast John vi. 27), i.e. not
110 are among the best cursives.
that particular gold which perisheth,
The neuter adjective might express but gold in general, a property of
either the approved part or element which it is to perish. The word d1r0Ai\.
of the faith (in contrast to the part is doubtless inserted with a view to
found worthless), or (as often in St what is to follow, li<a mJpor lJe lio,c,µ,aPaul, cf. Winer-Moulton p. 294) the Coµ,ivov. It is impossible to reverse
approved quality of the faith as a the order of these parallel participles,
whole. The image suggests that the as though we had ti,a ,rvpor JJ,EV /Jo,c,µ,aformer is meant, that is, that ro lJo,c,- Co,-,.evov a1roXXvµ.e11ov lJl, so as to throw
µ.011 rijs wic,.,-Ec.,s is the pure genuine the main and final stress on awoAA.;
faith that remains when the dross has and after all we should thus gain
been purged away by fiery trial.
nothing but the elaboration of a
The next point is the construction : simple and obvious image. Nor again
Evp£8f, may be taken either with can it be right to slur over the adver7TOAvr,,-,.orEpov or with £ls l,raivov.
sative force of lJl, as though the two
But the latter construction would participles were merely added one to
naturally suggest the sense " be found another. The antithesis meant is
as praise,•~ and yields but awkwardly
doubtless this:-" gold, which (unlike
the required sense, "found such as to the substance of faith) is a perishable
issue in praise;' " to deserve praise." thing (compare cpOapro'ir applied to
Further this construction is still more silver and gold in "'· 18), and yet,
decisively excluded by the impossi- perishable though it be, when it passes
bility of taking woXvr,µ.orEpov (a pure through the fire is not thereby deadjective, not an adjective used sub2 Though ~v might easily fe.11 out
after 'll'o">lvr,µ.or,pov, there would be no
1 The meaning of the word in Arethas
on Apoc. ix. 4 (Cramer, Cat. p. 315, oi oe probability in the conjecture, as the connexion of 'll'OAur. with E/1p. gives really a
TO OoKlfJ.1,011 eel,VTWII o,d. ,r11pos ,rap•xoµ.mu)
better sense.
is very doubtful.
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stroyed but proved and purified": the
ae in aprt I-'~ oproVTES 7TLUTEVOVT£S ai, '!),
8, is of a similar character.
a,a thus retains its local force with
an inchoate instrumental force added
(Winer-Moulton p. 473). Fortheimage,
compare iv. 12, rfi £1J vµ'i11 'lrVpWU/f&
'!l'pos '/l'E&pauµo11 vµ,11 y1vop,<II"(/, where
'll'npauµo11 answers to 30,c,µa(oµlvvv
here. It is of course suggested by
various passages of the 0. T., especially
Zech. xiii. 9 : but similar language is
common in classical writers (see Wetstein and others cited by Steiger,
p. 99).
Perhaps some word more directly
suggestive of purification than l30,c1µa(oµe11ov might have been expected
here ; but it is to be remembered
that lJo,c,µJ(,., and the cognate words
often involve, if they do not directly
express, the production of a new and
purer state, not merely the ascertainment (by God or man) of a state that
already exists: see Kaupya(•rai James
i. 3, and the peculiar use of l3ouµ1 by
St Paul in Rom. v. 4 ; 2 Cor. viii. 2.
Thus the modern sharpness of distinction between probation and education is not maintained in the Bible
(cf. Wisd. xi. II 'TOVTOVS µ,:11 yap Js
'!l'a"T~P 11ov0E"Tro11 ll3o,clµac:ras) : every
Divine probation is also in purpose
an education. Thus much, is indeed
implied in the very use of the image
of fire in its action upon gold and
silver.
Evp•6fi, similarly used 2 Pet. iii. 14,
expresses the result of the probation
in relation to the Divine Prover and
Refiner. The Searcher of hearts, who
has instituted the trial, seeks the pure
metal of faith after the trial, and finds
it (cf. Ps. xvii. 3).
els foan,ov 1<at Mfa11 ,cal np,111 (the
words Mfav and "Ttµ1v are inverted in
the Syrian text). All three words are
elsewhere separately used with reference both to God and to men. Here the
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context shows the praise, &c., granted
to men to be mainly intended; while
the praise, &c., which redound to God
in all true praise, glory, and honour
obtained by men, cannot be excluded.
This indeed follows a fortiori from
such passages as Phil. ii. 9- I 1. The
dependence of the one on the other
comes out in John xii. 43 compared
with v. 44- For Emuvos as coming to
men, see ii.14; also Rom. ii. 29; xiii. 3;
1 Cor. iv. 5; and implicitly Phil. iv. 8.
•Eirawos occurs hardly at all in the
Lxx., l'll'mvl"' very little; and moreover
the idea of man as praised by God is
not distinctly recognised in the O.T.
What corresponds to it there is satisfaction, well pleasing, 1"1¥1, Ev3o,c.1,.,
(cf. also nlll.oyfo) ; but these words
imply no expression of the Divine
satisfaction, such as e'!l'ai11os contains
(yet see 4 Mac. xiii. 3 T<p r'll'mvovµiv<p
'!l'apa 0.<j, ll.oyurµp). On the other
hand, whenever the Greeks use
mm11M carefully, they include in it
moral approbation. Various interesting passages of Aristotle are collected
by Cope, Intr. to Rhet. p. 212 ff.: the
chief points are these, that dpn1 and
eirmvos correspond exactly to each
other and imply ea.eh other (cf. Phil.
iv. 8, where they are coupled together),
and that E'irmvos, especially as distinguishedfrom iy,croµwv,has reference
chiefly to the 'll'poalp.u,s or inward
disposition to acts as actions, not as
works or results. God's praise of
man sets forth the true type of praise,
appreciative recognition ; and at the
same time hallows it as a pure and
inspiring object of desire (cf. Marc.
Aur. xii. II I-'~ 'll'OiEi11 c!All.o ii 6'11'Ep
µrll.AEI O 0,os E'll'OIIIEi11): it is completely expressed in the words "Well
done, good and faithful servant." St
Peter probably took the use from St
Paul (see especially I Cor. iv. 5); but it
may also have been current in the
Greek of the time.
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Kal lMfav Ka, nl-'1v. The other combinations of ;1raivos with l3ofa are Els;1raivav [Tijs-J l3of11s Eph. i. 6, 12, 14 and
Els- lMf av 1tal ;1raivov Phil. i. I I, al ways
with reference to God. This last
combination occurs likewise in r Chr.
xvi. 2 7 36Ea Kai f1rat.vo~ ,caTa 'lt'p0rr6l7r01J
avTov, though the Psalm itself (xcv. 6)in
the LXX. has lfof'0Aoy11u<s- ,cal ,,Jpai<>T'l'J>'•
.a.ofa and T<p.1 are frequently combined, and in one remarkable passage
of the 0. T. the reference is to man,
Ps. viii. 6 lMfr, ,ea! nl-'fl ,uncpavoouasavr&v: and soin the N.T., Rom. ii. 7, 10.
In the Psalm the glory and honour
seem to be the glory and honour of
God Himself which He has imparted
to man as made in His image (Delitzsch, Hupfeld), and it is striking
that in Job xl. 10 (=v. 5 LXX.) Job
is bidden ironically to clothe himself
with "glory and honour," i.e. to in vest
himself with what belongs to God. Accordingly from ;1rmvos-, which is a fitter
word-at leas tin its proper Greek sense
(cf. Arist. Eth. Nie. i. 12)-to be used
in reference to man than God, there is
an ascent to the more properly Divine
attributions of glory and honour. They
had been similarly spoken of together
in reference to man bv St Paul in
Rom. ii. 7, 10. The precise distinction
between them is not easy to seize ;
still less, between the alliterative pair
of Hebrew words which they chiefly,
though not always, represent, ii;, and
"l'Jy. In adding Ttf'1v to Mtav St
Peter very possibly had in mind the
phrase uKEvos- Eis Ttp.1v Rom. ix. 21,
which is worked out more fully in 2
Tim. ii. 20 f. (ending with "meet for
the Master's use"); for there too it is
the result of probation that is spoken
of. Personal honour and esteem on
the part of the Lord may thus be the
distinguishing characteristic of T<f'1•
lv d1ra1taAv,/m. 'Ev can hardly be
here exclusively temporal, "at the
time of the revelation," as though two
distinct thougk contemporaneous
events were spoken of (as e.g. iv Tf,
luxarr, uaA'ITLY)'L I Cor. xv. 52). It

rather means " in and through," "in
virtue of": the finding unto praise
will be involved in the revelation of
Jesus Christ; nay, it may in a true
sense be called a part of it, since the
full revelation of Him includes a revelation of His members. The phrase
recurs in v. 13. 'I11uoii Xpiuroii is an
objective genitive, meaning not the
revelation by, but the revelation of,
Jesus Christ, the phrase being equivalent to iv T,P d1roKaAV'ITTE<r8a, 'I.,,uoiiv
XptU'l'OV (cf. at' dvauraUEOOS' 'l11uov
Xp,urnii -v. 3). This meaning is illustrated by I Cur. i. 7, ti/" d1ro,c. T.
Kvplov qp.rov 'I11uav Xp,urnii : 2 Th. i. 7
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iv 1rvpl qJAoyos- /C.T,A. (contrast ii. 3, 6,
8 a1ro1CaAvcp8fi oclv8p. T, avap.las- /C.T.t,.);

and less obviously, but I believe as
certainly, by Apoc. i. I d1ro1<. 'I11uav

Xpt<rTOV f,v ,aool(,v avr,p o8,o.-aE,Eat TOIS
aovXo,i; avrov. These apostolic phrases

go back to our Lord's words Le. xvii.
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30, 1taTa ra avra £UTat y 'l'Jl-''P'! o vws-

ave. O'ITOICaAV1rT£rat, where it is to
be noticed that the revelation is
assigned to a Day, not a mere vague
phrase for time as apparently in
some neighbouring verses, but in a
sense akin to that which is contained
in v. 22 £AEl)<roVTai qf'lpai /Jn €'1Tt8v-

r.

P.1trETE 1-'lavT. T/1-'•ProV r. vlov 'T, av8p.
1a.,v OVI( C:,J.,,ueE : that is, the Day

,ea,

is a Divine manifestation, a Day of
the Lord. Other revelations are
spoken of in this Epistle; in v. 5 the
revelation of a salvation; in iv. 13, v. r
the revelation of a glory : but these
partial revelations grow out of the
central revelation of Jesus Christ.
For the idea of the revelation of men
as involved in the revelation of Christ
it is worth while to compare Col. iii. 4 ;
I John iii. 2 ; though the word there
used is not "revelation " but " manifestation" (cpavEp6oo).
There is nothing in either this
passage or others on the same subject, apart from the figurative language
of Thess., to show that the revelation
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d1roKaXviei '/110-ou Xpt<T'TOU. 8 OJI OUK ioo11-r€~ <X."fa7ra-re,
efr 011 ilp-rt P..YJ opwv-res '11"L<TTEIJOll'TES ~€ d"/aAAla'TE xapij.
here spoken of is to be limited to a they bad no beholding of Christ by
sudden preternatural theophany. It themselves to look back upon in the
may be a long and varying process, past, they could look back to the
though ending in a climax. Essentially signal act of His self-sacrifice in the
it is simply the removal of the veils past as a manifestation of Him.
,_
6
I
which hide the unseen Lord, by whatEIS 011 apr1 P.1/ op6>11TH 7T'ITTEV0VTES
soever means they become withdrawn. ae, on whom, though now ye see him
The same word a,ro.o:aAv,rrID was chosen not, yet believing] Els /iv stands in imby St Paul to express the inward and mediate connexion with 7TlrTTEvovr•s :
spiritual process by which God brought the intervening itpri p.~ op. {partly like
him to recognise His own Son in the r. diroXXvp.ivov a,ii ,rvpos a, ao..:,p.. in
Jesus whom he was persecuting (Gal. v. 7) being interposed with a rapid
i. 16, where the usual sense of l11 lp.ol antithesis, " though ye see Him not,
must certainly be retained).
yet believing."
8. ~11 OVA: 13oVTf!, aya,rar,, whom
The change ofnegative particles, ovK
not having seen ye love] The refer- WoVTES, P.'7 6pruvrer, is not capricious.
ence of 811 must be to the immedi- The first is a direct statement of hisately preceding 'I111Tov Xpurroii,however torical fact ; the second is introduced
we understand lv ,; at the beginning as it were hypothetically, merely to
of v. 6. But v. 8 gains in vividness if bring out the full force of mrTr•v'" If likewise refers to Christ (as ex- ovrE~.
plained above), so that the second
apn, as in v. 6, is "just now," "for
relative emphatically repeats the first. the moment": the explicit statement
OVA: 13oVT£S aya,ran. 'Ia&VTES is the
of I John iii. 2 ( cf. I Cor. xiii. I 2) is lareading of the best authorities, not tent here. The contrast of seeing and
•1Mr.-s. Here A.V. does not follow
believing may well have come from
Stephens' text, but (after Tynd.) the our Lord's saying to Thomas which
Vulgate (cum non videritis). Ovi, for us is recorded in John xx. 29; but
Wovns is suggested by a,ro..:aXv,}n : see also 2 Cor. v. 7 ; Heb. xi. 1. Imthe Lord is still behind the veil, yet plicitlyc1pn belongs to both participles,
not thereby shut off from the Asiatic but its stress rests on p.,} opruvns
Christians. St Peter himself had seen alone.
Him in the days of His flesh ; they
II11TTEli6> El~ is the commonest forhad not. Yet he is bold to say not mula of the N.T. for belief on God or
only that it is possible for them to on Christ. There is only one real exlove Him, but that they do as a matter ception, I John v. IO ,ls r. p.aprvplav:
of fact love him (dya,riir,, like dy<IA- the places where it is ,ls ro 6vop.a
X,a1T6•, can be only indicative, not im- (John i. 12; ii. 23; 1 John v. 13) belong
perative), and this love recognises virtually to the personal sense. The
Him as having a present existence fundamental sense is resting firmly in
and a present relation to them. The heart and mind on Him on whom we
contrast in tense between WoVT•r and are said to believe. See Westcott on
the following opruVT•s goes with the John ii. II; v. 24.
sense of &ya,riin. Their present love
ayaAAtaTE xap~ avu,AaA~T6) .:al aEwas the response to Christ's love ao~alTp.<vn, ye exult with Joy 'unuttershown in His offering up of Himself able and glorified] 'Ayanuir,, though
for their sakes (cf. r John iv. 9f., 19, supported by very few MSS., is doubtin reference to the Father). Though less the right form, not ayaXX,au6£.
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aveKXaXwrcp Kat vevoc;a<Tµe,n;,, Koµt~oµevoi ro
The active is rare, but occurs in Le.
i. 47; Apoc. xix. 7.
It is conceivable that the unusual
active form was used both here
and in 1'. 6, though preserved only
here, the preservation of rare grammatical forms being irregular. But, accepting both forms as genuine, we may
detect a possible shade of difference
of meaning. In 1'. 6 the subject is
God's dealings with the Christians
(see Xv1rri{JiJ1Tu and 1:1:. 3-5 throughout), and the resulting exultation may
be described simply as a state: in 1'. 8
the subject is the personal feeling of
the Christians, and the exultation
may be regarded as their act. While
€ls ilv certainly belongs directly to
mo-rEvollTEs, it may be intended to
have a further indirect reference to
a-yaAAuiTE, iv being in a manner
included in the sense of Ek If this
be so, the Divine personal object
remains in view throughout, whereas
otherwise the faith in Him becomes
only the instrument of an indeterminate exultation.
xap~ expresses the simple and
general idea of joy included in the
livelier word a-yaniac.,: &yaA.Xiaun
would have been heavy here.
av€/U\a/\,iT,p, a rare word, first found
here, then in Ign., and in a few later
writers. The unutterableness may be
either in degree or in essential nature.
The former sense, a mere superlative,
accords ill with the apostolic temperance of language, and ranges but
awkwardly with such a word as
lMJo(;auµ.ivy, It rather means incapable of expression by speech, as
iiAaAI/Tos- (an almost equally rare
word) in Rom. viii. 26 : the '"' here
interposed suggests definitely a bringing out of the depth of the heart into
external utterance.
aEao(;auµlvn] ao(;aCc., is much used in
the LXX., Apocr., and N.T. but mostly
in applications which throw little light

,,.

'TE/\.OS

~ <"

'Tt/,

on its UBe here 1. What comes nearest
perhaps is the glorifying of Moses's
face Ex. xxxiv. 29, 30, 35 (repeated
2 Cor. iii. 10); and the ordinary ~reek
usage gives still less help. But m all
cases it means to bestow glory on, so
that we have really only to seek the
meaning of "glory." Doubtless the
glory intended is the M(;a wlJ!ch we
chiefly find in the LXX., the 11~f of
Jehovah, from Ex. xvi. 7 onwards. It
is, so to speak, the inarticulate manifestation of God (Gloria divinitas
conspfoua, says Bengel on Acts vii. 2).
St Peter sets forth the joy as endowed, enriched, heightened with this
glory from above. In the order of
nature joy grows in the first instance
by God's ordinance out of human, and
therefore ultimately out of earthly,
elements; but it may then be pervaded by a heavenly glory which
shining upon it changes its very substance. The paradox of joy under
persecution is solved by this fact of
glorification; it is the entrance of the
unearthly element into joy which
makes it to be not unnatural, but ·
opportune at such a time. It is a
participation in the travail of Messiah's soul, with the consciousness that
it has ended in victory. There is a
special appropriateness in the mention
of glory here because in the N.T.
"glory" is so often represented as the
culmination of the work of Messiah
(Le. xxiv. 26, Jo. Ev. passim aotaC"',
Acts iii. 13; I Pet. i. 21, iv. r3), the
1 But compare Ps. lxxxvi. 3 liEooi;a.o-µiva {/\a'll.1JIJ71 1Cepl <roiJ, 'ii -,,.6'/\,s TOO 8eo0,
Sir. xxiv. 11 iv '11.a.,ii oelio/;a.<rµh'I', In
Sir. xxv. 5 ; xlviii. 6 oeoo/;a.<rµivo, are
"great ones"; in 3 Maco. vi. r8 the word

is used of angels-" bright or glorious."
In 1 Pet. i. 8 Augustine several times
has Jwnorato (gaudio), Fulgentius honorificata (laetitia). Irenaeus twice (2 38,
301 ed. Massuet) just stops short of the
word.
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mysterious Divine result of His Passion. In iv. 14 Tl'l Tij!.' ao~11s Kal Tl'l T.
8Eov 1111Evµa is said to rest upon them
if they suffer reproach for the name of
Christ, where it is to be noted (r) that
" glory" and "God" are coupled together, and (2) that what is said is
distinctly said of the present, not the
future ; and thus it affords ample justification for retaining the strictest
present sense here. Although no
word has a more conspicuous place
in the imagery by which the future is
foreshadowed to us than " glory," yet
there is an earnest of "glory" here, as
of other heavenly things : and the
spiritual nature of what the Bible
means by glory is indicated by the
associations connected with it in such
passages as these.
9.

Koµ,{:oµ,oo, Tl'l TEA011 Tijs 'll'lUTE<M,

receiving tlie end of the faith]
Koµ,l(oµ,a, often in all Greek and
always in the N.T. means not simply
to receive but to receive back, to get
what has belonged to oneself but has
been lost, or else promised but kept
back, or to get what has come to be
one's own by earning. Thus v. 4 it is
said to the faithful shepherds, Koµ,,liu8E TOIJ tl/J-OP<llJTUIOIJ Tijr ao~'}f O'TEcf>avov. St Paul uses it only of a future

requital on God's part of human conduct: 2 Cor. v. 10; Eph. vi. 8; Col.
iii. 2 5. The force of the present
participle here is ambiguous. It
may be taken, as many take it, in an
explanatory sense with reference to
what precedes, " ye exult with joy
unspeakable &c. as receiving, because
ye receive." This sense, however
easy grammatically, lowers the tone
of the sentence, and drags it out of
its close connexion with what precedes : neither in v. 6 nor in v. 8 can
the exultation in Jesus Christ be a
mere joy about the saving of their
own souls. It is more in accordance
with the spirit of the pal!Sage, and as
easy grammatically, to take the
participle as stating an additional
concomitant fact, "receiving withal

47

the end, &c." Such an addition was
not superfluous. It was well for
them to be assured that their heavenly
Father did not intend them to perish
utterly ; though it would not have
been well for them to be taught to
make this the chief matter of their
joys.
To Te'Xor, simply "end." The philosophical sense "purpose" is not
natural in the N.T. nor suited to the
context. For the meaning "reward"
there is no evidence whatever. The
end meant is the result, that in which
a course of things finds its conclusion
and culmination; so Rom. vi. 2r f.,
x. 4, and probably 2 Cor. iii. 13.
l!!J.6W after rijr 'll'luro,s is a very
early interpolation. Usually the presence or absence of the genitive of
the personal pronoun affects the
sense but little : here, however, it is
not so. Tti T<Aor Tij11 'll'luuwr followed
by uu>T1Jplav fvxoo11 without articles
would not be naturally used to mean
"the end of your faith, viz. salvation
of [your] souls" : the phrase must be
a general description of what "the
end of the faith" is, i.e. the true and
Divinely ordained end of"'the faith."
So also Tijs 'll'luTEws in this collocation
and context is likely to mean more
than "faith" in the abstract: it must
be the distinctive Christian faith.
Here, however, we must be on our
guard against a misunderstanding.
It is not legitimate to import into
every place of the N. T. where we find
1 'll'luns the later sense of 'll'lunr as
things believed, the object of what is
in one sense faith rather than faith
itself. In the N.T. 1 'll'luns, where
the article has a defining meaning not
derived solely from the context, means
properly that faith in God which rests
on the Incarnation, Passion, and
Resurrection of Christ, as distinguished from the immature faith
which alone was possible of old time.
It thus presupposes, and holds as it
were in solution, a certain amount of
Christian belief in the sense of
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etet11vµas

7rlU'T€WS UW'TIJptav fvxwv. IO nept 11s UW'T1Jptas
'T1}Uall ,wt et11pav1111uav 7rpocpi;Tat OL 7rEpt -rii<; ELS
doctrine, and in some passages this
aspect of Christian faith is so prominent that ,; 1ricrns comes almost to
be equivalent to what we should call
the Christian Creed. But st· Peter
certainly here uses the phrase in its
fundamental sense, as the personal
faith itself in God revealed in Christ,
not any doctrines which may be implied in that faith.
uroT1Jpiav ,j,vxoov, salvation of souls]
In complete generality. Here, again,
as I had occa.~ion to say on 'O. 5, we
have to be on our guard against interpreting the language of Scripture
by the sharp limitations of modern
usage. Salvation is deliverance from
dangers and enemies and above all
from death and destruction. The
soul is not a particular element or
faculty of our nature, but its very life
(cf. Westcott on John xii. 25). The
bodily life or soul is an image of the
diviner life or soul which equally needs
to be saved, and the salvation of
which is compatible with the death
and seeming destruction of the bodily
life or soul. Here St Peter means to
say that, when the true mature faith
possible to a Christian has done its
work, a salvation of soul is found to
have been thereby brought to pass,
the passage from death into life has
been accomplished.
10. St Peter has here reached the
end of what he had to say of thanksgiving and encouragement by way of
preface to the exhortation which was
to follow. The direct exhortation
founded upon it however does not
actually begin till 'O, 13. The exordinm is prolonged, but it takes a
new flight. Thus far St Peter has
been discoursing of faith and its imperishable fruits as the present possession of the Asiatic converts from
heathenism or Judaism, through their
having embraced the knowledge of

Christ. Now, before deducing the
results of this assurance, he looks
back for a moment to dwell on the
relation of God's ancient prophets to
the new revelation of salvation given
in the fulness of time. This serves
the double purpose of showing the
continuity of the Gospel with the
earlier revelations by which God had
given indications of His eternal purpose, and also the nature of its
own superiority.
IlEpl ~s uroT1Jplar, concerning which
salvation] The addition of U6lT1Jpiar
to 'ITEpl ~r not only removes possible
ambiguity, but gives emphasis to the
idea of salvation, now expressed for
the third time, the word occurring in
each of the three subdivisions of this
introductory paragraph.
i!•C1T1/uav ,cal lE1Jpa6,,,,uav 1rpocpqra,,

(e1Jen) prophets so-ught and searched
diligently] As to the form lE1Jpav111Jua11, usually in the LXX. and always in
the N.T. the best MSS. have ipavva6',
not lp,vvaro. This is the only occurrence in N.T. of i~•pavva6', which is in
like manner coupled with '"CTJr,'iv
in 1 Mace. ix. 26. There is obvious
force in the use of the two successive
verbs, each strengthened by J~.
" Seeking out" is the more general
term, " searching out" the minute
and sedulous processes of thought
and investigation which subserve the
seeking.
1rpocf,ijrm without an art. is not
likely here to have a limiting power,
"some prophets," not all : such a
restriction is not needed, for, though
that which is said was in strictness
true of some only, there would be
nothing unnatural in gathering up
the prophets into one whole. But a
more emphatic sense is gained by giving
1Tpocp. an indirectly predicative force,
"men who were prophets"; or, as we
should say, " even prophets" : even
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the receivers and vehicles of God's
revelations were in this respect themselves seekers and searchers like any
other men. This interpretation agrees
with the highly probable derivation
of the idea from our Lord's own
words in Mt. xiii. 17; Le. x. 24:
while the one evangelist has a,1<aio,
and the other fJarnXE'is, both alike
have ,rpoq,~rm.

character of grace than the grace
which raised the Jew out of a legal
covenant, though both were essentially
the same.
Now however we must go back to
ask what St Peter had in view when
he spoke of the prophets, who prophesied of the grace granted to the
Gentiles, as seeking and searching
concerning a salvation then as yet in
ol ,rfpl ~s .ls vµ,as xaptTOS 7rpoq,17some sense unrevealed. The gra.;e
TfV<TOVTfS, who propheiried concerning
was the general subject of their
the grace which has reached unto prophecies, the subject alike of God's
you] These words define what pro- revelation and of their enquiry. The
phets were meant. Where there was salvation, which was to proceed from
prophecy concerning the grace, there "the grace," was the special subject
there was also the seeking and search- of their enquiry, chiefly in reference
ing concerning this ~alvation.
to " the season "; but it was not, in
xap•s here is evidently grace in the the same way and to the same extent
- simplest and most general sense, the as "the grace," a subject of the
manifestation of what we call graciom1- revelation of which they were the
ness, of favour and acceptance on the vehicles. Or, to put it in other
part of God, as dependent on His own words, they knew that God had made
free good pleasure, not on any cove- known to them His mind towards
nant or obligation. The favour and the surrounding nations ; but they
acceptance specially meant must be did not feel that He had made known
the favour shown in the admission of to them in what manner and under
the Gentiles into the covenant. There what circumstances He would give
is a striking example of this use of effect to the gracious purposes of His
the word in Acts xi. 23 and perhaps mind. St Peter doubtless found the
some other passages (xiii. 43; xiv. 3; evidence for this seeking and searchxviii. 27 ; xx. 24 (St Paul)). This ing in the prophecies themselves : in
limitation agrees with the use of other words he recognised in them an
the phrase •ls vµ,as, which (as in v. 5) intermingling of Divine declaration
doubtless means "reaching unto you," and human enquiry : part of the pro,, coming to include you." But it is phets' message was plain to themmore clearly determined by the con- selves ; part they saw but dimly, and
text. That is, the admission of the longed and strove for clearer vision.
It is not quite so obvious what are
Gentiles is a marked element in the
:later prophecy ; and on the other the elements of their message which
hand it is difficult to see in what belong to these two heads respecother sense a xapu· to men of the tively. The best explanation seems
apostolic generation could intelligibly to be this. The prophets had a
be called the subject of O.T. prophecy. Messianic hope, made up of various
This interpretation is quite consistent elements, and taking various forms :
with the N.T. language which em- they had also, rising out of this fundaphatically refers the new state of mental Messianic hope, what we may
Christian Jews, no less than of Chris- venture to call a catholic hope, a hope
tian Gentiles, to the "grace of God" of universal range, embracing all
{see e.g. Acts xv. 11; Rom. iii. 22-24; mankind, looking forward to a day
Tit. ii. 11 ). The grace which welcomed when the nations of the earth should
the Gentile bore more visibly the have a place in the people of God.
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xapt'TOS 7rpocpr,'TEUO'"aV'TES, nepaUVWV'TES ei.s 'Tlllll
But the nature of the salvation thus
to be bestowed on the Gentiles was
dim to them; still more dim the means
by which it was to be wrought out,
the instrument by which that inward
transformation, which is the true
saving of the soul, was to be produced, even what the Apostles call
"the faith," " the end " of which is
"salvation of souls." It is a remarkable illustration of this chasm in O.T.
prophecy, that, when St Paul is wishing in Rom. and Gal. to justify out of
the O.T. hra doctrine of salvation by
faith, the one text from the prophets
which he is able to adduce is Hab.
ii. 4 ; his other great proof-text being
the Pentateuchal saying about Abraham. The same newness of the contents of Christian faith is vividly
expressed in those words of St Paul
to the Galatians (iii. 23), of which we
seem to catch an echo in v. 5 above.
" Before the faith came, we were
guarded (lt:ppovpovµ,e8a) unrler a law,
shut up unto (or till) the faith which
was to be revealed (el~ r. µeil.Aovuav
'll"lurw a1ro1ea>.vcp8~va,)." We need not
then assume that the seeking and
searching were concerned exclusively
with the time or season at which the
salvation should appear, merely because the next verse specially refers
to the season (1emp6v) as an object of
their search.
11. A very difficult verse, as regards both the construction and the
precise meaning of single words.
What is the construction of NJqll.ov 1
Two plausible but impossible constructions may be set aside at once. First,
the favourite construction in modern
times, making •l~ rlva ~ 11"0toV 1Ca1po11
the object of 15q>.ov, " to what season
the Spirit was pointing"; in short, the
sense which would be given by the
absence of els-. It is a fatal objection
that a,,>.ciro is never found with ds(except of course in reference to

(I.

{i

IO

7rOWV

persons to whom a thing is shown),
and its form and meaning render it
difficult to believe the usage possible,
a,.,Mro being simply '' to make plain."
.Again, the order of words renders it.
necessary to take 'll"poµapr. as governing what follows : i.e. we cannot take
'll"poµap-rvpoµevov as absolute, and ra
•ls- Xp,urov 'll"a8. as governed exclusively by ia,i>.ov. Three constructions
remain : (1) to take ra ... 'll"a8qµara as
governed by both .a,.,11.ov and 'll"poµ,apr.;
(2) to take ,aq>.ov absolutely without
an object; (3) to take ,aTJADV witb
'll"poµap-rvpoµevov in the sense " signified that it 1rpoeµ,apTVpEro." This last
construction is perfectly good Greek
(as e.g. Plut. Pomp. 63 ,alJAOO(TE ae
Ka,uap lpyq; ucpoapa cpofJov/J,El'OS' TOV'
xpovov) ; but it is apparently not used

with this or similar words in the N.T.
(Acts xvi. 34 very doubtful; 1 Tim.
v. 13 imperfectly analogous); and the
sense yielded is a feeble one. Again,
to take il'JT}Aov absolutely "made
manifestation" is an unnatural use or
language, I Cor. iii. 13 being no true
parallel, for there the preceding
words supply an object. But see
Polyb. 22. II. 12 E1TE& a. ICT'}µmJuavro
To -ro1rov, ,ca8' Riv ,a~AOV rwa TCdV xaA1Crop.arro11 a,a ~s- uvµ1ra8•las, where iaq>.011
seems to be absolute. (The reference
is to brazen vessels set in a trench
within the city wall, and rested against the earth, so as to transmit
the vibrations of the blows of the
besiegers' mines.)
It remains to take ,aqll.ov as directly
transitive, but sharing its government
of ra ...'ll"all~µ,ara with 1rpoµ,aprvpoµ.Evov,
the accus. standing at the end. Thra
does no violence to grammar or order,
and yields a fair sense. Now the
details.
els- -rlva ~ 'll"Oiov ,cmpov. [On ICOlpossee Schmidt Syn. ii. 6o ff., 71 f.] The
N.T. writers for the most part use
,ca,por in its proper classical sense, not
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,caipov
au-rots
7rVEvµa
11

Xptu-rov-

7rpoµap-

€0')'XOVTO

time simply as time, measured by
years, months, days, or hours, but
"season," i.e. time in relation to something external to itself, the time when
something regularly recurs or the
time specially fit or advantageous for
somethi11g: aooordillg to the old Greek
definition, not quantity, but quality, of
time. (Apoc. xii. 14 merely repeats
the LXX.,and that the curious Aramaic
use.) In the few places where the
sense. appears to be more strictly
temporal, it is apparently used with
a purposely vague force, much as
we sometimes use "season." Owing
probably to the manner of its use in
Daniel, it evidently in our Lord's time
was specially used with reference to
the fulfilment of prophecies and
national religious expectations (Mt.
xvi. 3 ; Mo. i. 1 5 ; xiii. 33 ; Le. xii.
56; xxi. 8, 24; Acts i. 7; iii. 19;
xvii. 26; Eph. i. 10; 1 Th. v. 1 ; 1
Tim. vi. 1 5 ; Tit. i. 3; Heh. ix. 10 ;
Apoc. i. 3; xi. 18; xxii 10-not all
equally clear, and with gradations).
There is therefore special fitness in
icaipov here. On the other hand the
fancied reference to Dan. ix. 2 or
ix. 23 ff. may be safely discarded as
neither really appropriate in sense
nor considerable enough to justify St
Peter's high language.
-rlM ~ ,ro,ov. In Mt., Le., Acts
(xxiii. 34), Apoc. ,roios loses its classical force of "kind," 1 but only with
reference to locality (includillg way)
and time. The same use with the
same restriction (indeed there are no
1 Lob. Phryn. 59 cites 1ro,os as having
the sense of iraoa1r6s in Pherecr. ap. Plut.
ii. n41 F and Callim. Epigr. (36. 2
Spanh.). But the former case falls
under the ordinary comic use of ,roi'os
in scornful interruptive questions (see
L. Dind. in Steph., Thes. Gr. Lin. ed.
Hase, 1324 n f.) and the latter, metrical
considerations apart, is not clear.

cases of time) appears in the LXX., in
which (with the exception of Dent.
iv. 7 f.; Judg. ix. 2 (Cod. A); Jonah
i. 8, quod 1Jide) it always, stands for
the local prnnominal particle n.r 1~,
elsewhere ,rov (,roB,v). But St Paul
certainly keeps the proper sense
(Rom. iii. 27 ; 1 Cor. xv. 35), and
so probably St James (iv. 14) and
St Peter (here and ii. 20). Indeed
the same is implied by the insertion
of -rlva if, as St Peter was not likely to
use an idle rhetorical repetition.
Practically the effect of -rlva ;; (not
-rlva ical) is to emphasise ,rofov, ;; being
thus virtually corrective; "what or at
least what manner of season"; if the
first impulse was to desire to know
precisely the " times" of the things
prophesied by their mouths, they
would rest in the desire and effort to
know rather their " seasons," such as
the immediate present or the future,
and the general character of the
attendant circumstances.

-
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Epavvrov-r£r nr nva 1/
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ica1pov,

searching for what or what manner
of season] Els probably expresses simply destination, "for what or what
manner of season"; i.e. in what manner of season the Spirit prospectively
located the sufferings.
l/JqXov TO lv a.rToir ,rv,vµa Xp1<TTov

...Ta ... ,rathiµa-ra, the Spirit ofMesswh
(which was) in them was disclosing,
protesting beforehand of, the sufferings J 'E/JqXov is primafacie a strange
word, for the whole sentence implies
that the season was just that circumstance of the subject-matter of prophecy which the Spirit did not make
plain, and which therefore the prophets
sought to discover. But first though
lJ7JXooo is often used of declarations
through articulate language, it is still
more often used of any indirect kind
of communication. (Thus, for instance
in grammatical writings it is used for

4-2
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the meaning of a word, just as the
conesponding Latin significo.) The
contrast is drawn in Lys. c. Theomnestum i. c. 6, p. u6, 11'0>.v yap ih,
€pyov ~v T'f vop.o6frr, ii11'av.,-a 'ill Ov&µara
ypa<fm11, oua T~II av~JI llvvap.,v lxn·
ci/\X(I 7Tfpl £v6s El1rWv 1r~pl 1raJl'TC1Jv
lllrj>.rouEv. Thus the word might

naturally stand for faint half-hidden
suggestions of the Spirit in the midst
of its clearer notifications. And,
secondly, the tense used is the imperfect, the force of which comes out
the stronger in contrast to •fECrfnwav
and lf11pmJ.,,.,uav, where the imperfect
would evidently not have been out of
place, but was discarded by St Peter
in his preference for aorists. It was
a process of disclosure which they
felt to he still proceeding.
TO £11 avTOti' 'll"VEvp.a Xp1UTov. A
much disputed phrase on account of
its possible convenience in controversy. It must evidently be taken in
correlation to Ta El, Xp1UT611 'lrallrjp.am,
and this consideration excludes the
supposition that XptUTov is an objective genitive, "the Spirit which spake
of Christ," a meaning which indeed it
would moreover be very hard to get
out of T6 11'V£vp.a XptUTov taken by
itself. But the single word Xp,uTov,
even as a subjective genitive, may be
understood in different ways. First,
it is often understood, in accordance
with the modern usage of the word
"Christ," as strictly and exclusively
a proper name belonging to Him
whom we call Jesus Christ. In this
sense the phrase has been understood
in two ways, " the Spirit belonging
to or proceeding from Christ Himself," or "the spirit which in after
days dwelt in Christ, and became
His spirit." This latter sense is not
however one that the words naturally
suggest. The former has found much
favour : it directly implies the preexistence of Christ. It fails however
to explain the peculiar phrase Ta £1,
Xp1ur6v 11'a0,/p.aTa, and it does not fit
the larger context, since to the pro-
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phets themselves the spirit within
them certainly did not present itself
in this light. The apparent argument
for this view lies in the absence of the
article before Xp1UToii and Xp1UT011,
since many assume that the article is
indispensable if Messiah is meant.
This however is an untenable assumption, though it is true (1) that in most
books of the N. T. the idea of Messiahship seems to retreat more into the
background when our Lord is directly
referred to as Xpiuro, than when He
is directly referred to as ;, Xp,uros,
and (2) that of the few places where
the name is used generally, i.e. as
having a meaning independent of its
application to our Lord, there is but
one where the article appears to be
wanting, Mc. i. 34; and there the
reading is doubtful. But in St John
we find MEuulas iv. 25 as well as T6v
MEuuiav i. 41, and there is no improbability that Xp1UTos would in like
manner be used by Jews speaking
Greek as well as o Xp1UTos. In the
LXX. (and Ecclus. xlvi. 19) the art. is
often omitted with reference to
anointed kings 1• Indeed without this
preliminary supposition the apostolic
use of Xp,uros without an art. would
be difficult to explain. If once the
sense of Old Testament Messiahship
be admitted, pointed doubtless by St
Peter's strong sense that all Messiahship was fulfilled in the Lord Jesus,
the whole sentence acquires a natural
and intelligible meaning. The phrase
TO £V atlro,~ 'lrllEvp.a Xp,uroii then at
once reminds us of the words which
our Lord applied to Himself in the
synagogue at Nazareth, 11 Is. lxi. 1,
'fr PEV

E1r, lp.i, o°Q EiJJEK.EJI
wayy•>.fonu0a, '7f'Tc,)XOtS

µ,a Kvplov

lxpiuev

/J,f

K.r.>..: cf. Is. xi.

I ff, Compare also
the language of Ps. cv. I 5 respecting
the whole people in relation to other
1

Test. xii. Patri. Reub. 6 (µeXP• n-

Xwhe1ews xpovw11 dpx1eplws Xp1C11"ov, 8v
d,re Kup,os) is not to be relied on; for

XpurTofi may easily be an adjective agreeing with apxtepews.
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nations, "Touch not mine anointed
ones (T<dv xpurTwv µ.ov), and do my
prophets no harm," where the Divine
anointing or Christhood and prophethood are set in parallelism as kindred
attributes of the children of Israel.
So also the LXX, rendering of z Sam.
xxiii. I, iv dvlurna-E KVptor f1rl Xp,<T'iOv
e,oii 'Ia1a.lf:J (taking ',v as the preposition instead of "on high") makes
Jacob to be at once the people over
whom David rules and God's anointed.
It must be remembered that the
sharp distinction which we are accustomed to make between the
prophet on the one side and the
Messiah of whom he speaks on the
other does not exist in the 0. T. itself.
The prophet, the people to whom he
belongs and to whom he speaks, and
the dimly seen Head and King of the
people all pass insensibly one into the
other in the language of prophecy ;
they all are partakers of the Divine
anointing, and the Messiahship which
is conferred by it.
As regards 1rv,iiµ.a it is enough to
observe that on the one hand the
whole context shows the spirit here
spoken of to have been in St Pater's
view distinct from the natural mind
of the prophets : they enquired concerning its message as a message come
from without, from God : and on the
other that there is nothing to show
conclusively whether St Peter had in
view a personal inhabitation, so to
speak, by Him whom we call the
Holy Spirit, or simply a Divine presence and voice, such as would proceed from the Holy Spirit. On the
whole the latter is the more probable,
partly from the form of phrase To ,.,
avTo,s, not anything like TO EV OVTO<S
Aru1.oiiv, partly from the analogy of
,,,, 12 accordiug to its most natural
interpretation.
1rpoµ.apTVpoµ.,vov, a word unknown
elsewhere (except in Theodorus Metochita, about A.D. 1300). The 1rpo- might
mean either" beforehand" or "openly,
publicly, authoritatively" (so some-
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times 7rpOAE-Y"', 1rpo,,1rov, 'll'ptrypacp"', on
which see Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 1);
but the latter sense does not well suit
the context. The simple verb p.a(JTVpoµa, must on no account be confounded with µapTvpfo (not-lop.at,
which, except as a passive, is not used
in the N.T. or perhaps elsewhere),
a much commoner word in the N.T.
MapTVpi"' is to be a µ.dpTvs or witness, i.e. it is to bear witness : µ.apTvpoµ.m is to summon another to
witness, be it God or men, such summoning to witness being for various
purposes, as to adjure, appeal, protest, declare solemnly. See Lightfoot (contrast Meyer, Ellicott) on
Gal. v. 3. Both meanings are included
in the one Hebrew word '11.Vv (Hiph.
of 'l~V), but it is not likely that this
would affect St Peter's use of the
Greek words. It is true that µ.apTVp•"'
is used of the Spirit John xv. 26 (cf.
Acts v. 32 one reading), but in a sense
iaappropriate to this passage. The
lexicons treat the sense" bear witness"
as exceptionally sanctioned by Plat.
Phileb. 47 c, but wrongly: a meaning
much fitter for the context is the
legitimate meaning "appealed to you
for the truth of the assertion." Usually
the person called to witness is expressed, of course in the accusative ;
but there are many exceptions. Thus
Josephus(deBelloJud.iii.8,3) in what
he calls a secret prayer to God, after
justifying his submission to the Romans as a following of God's Providence, says " µapropoµ.m /Ji, and I
protest in Thy sight, I call Thee to
witness, that in departing I am no
traitor but a minister of Thine." Essentially similar to this is Acts xx. 26,
where µ.apropoµm means "I declare to
you, calling God to witness " ; also Acts
xxvi. 22 (right reading), followed by
,1, not on, where it is worth notice
that the subject-matter is the fulfilment of prophecy concerning the
sufferings of Messiah. So also in Gal.
v. 3 p,apropoµ.at (contrast E'YJ, IlavAM
>..iy"' oh. 2) seems to be "I appeal to
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'
, Xpur-rov 7ra8,fµ.a-ra
7vpoµevov
-ra' ei-.
the Jaw," "I call the law to witness,"
with reference to what St Paul has
quoted from Deut. in iii. 10. Somewhat different is the sense of appeal
in Eph. iv. 17 and 1 Th. ii. 12 (right
reading), which rather resemble Plut.
ii, 19 B (of Ho'?er), •~ a; T<e ;rpolJu,fJaXX,w µ011<11' ov µapTvp,rat Kat lJmyop,vn µ.,jTE xpijuBa, K,T,A. "solemnly
warns not to use "-a charge as in the
presence of God. These usages of
µ.aprvpoµ.a, render it probable that St
Peter meant by 'll"poµ.apr. "calling
God as a witness in prophetic announcements"; i.e. that the Spirit did
not profess to speak as it were in its
own name, but appealed to Jehovah
as the true authority, whether in such
direct words as "Thus saith the Lord,"
or in other less direct forms of speech.
Perhaps II Is. !iii. I was specially
meant. The subject-matter of appeal
is put in the accusative as in the
passage of Plat. Phileb. cited above.
There is no other instance of this
construction of µ.aprvpoµ.m in the N.T.
ra Eis- Xpunov 'll"aB,jµ.ara, the sufferings destinedfor Messiah] This cannot
possibly mean the sufferings of Christ
in our sense of the words, i.e. the
sufferings which as a matter of history
befell the historical Christ (µ,aprvs Toov
Tov Xp1<TTov rraBi,µ.ar<""• v. r ). It is intelligible only from the point of view
of the prophets and their contemporaries, the sufferings destined for
Messiah. It is worthy of notice that
this meaning of the preposition is expressed in all the English versions
before 161 r from Tyndale onwards,
"the passions (sufferings) that should
come (happen) unto Christ." This use
of .ls is substantially the same as in
,ls- vµ.as, "'"'· 5, 10. The sense is thus
rightly expressed by Hipp. .DeAntichr.
12
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ol. .. 1rpoK.17ptlfa11rfS

,..a

Eis- aVrOv

uvµ,fJ11u6µ.,va mz871, whether he had
this passage in view or not. The
same idea probably underlies a less

I

Kat

\

I I
\

-ras µe-ra

obvious use of ,ls for prophesying in
respect of that which was to come in
Ign. Philad. 5. 2 Kai rovs rrpocMras a;
dya1rCOµu,, a,a Tb ,cal atlrotlr Elt ,-(J
,ilayyi"J..1011 KUTT/Y)'•A,civa, Kat ,ls
ailTov [Christum, lat.] J"J..rrl(;nv Kai ailTOV avaµ.ivuv, and again in 9. 2 on the
advantage of the Gospel over the
. prophets, oi yap ayarr11Toi 'll"pocpijra,
KaT~yyuXav £ls ailTov, TO /Je £Vayy<AIOV amipnuµ.a E<TTIV acf,Bapulas.
Also an often quoted sentence of
Barn. 5. 6 ol wpo(j)qTai, arr' awov
Exovr£r r. xtlptv, £ls aVr011 /npo<J>T/rEvuav, where, if the reference is to
our passage, To • v avToZr wv•vµa
Xp,uTov is wrongly interpreted to
mean the spirit in them derived from
Christ. And again Just. Mart. .Dial.
r 10 (336 C) ol a,a&uKaAOl vµ.iw ... TOVf
,
"'\,
,..
,
,
'lr~ll'Tas A0)'0~5' T., 'll"<pi,co7.:11s Tav,T'7/_s •tr
To v Xp£<TTOV 0µ0Xoyovu1v "P1/<TBai.
Tert. adi,. Marc. iv. 10 Et si nihil
tale in Christum fuisset praedicatum ...consequens est ut ostendas nee
in Christum suum tale quid eum
praedicasse ... Cum enim id se appellat
quod in Christum praedicebatur
creatoris. c. 18 Quae cum constant
praedicata in Christum creatoris.
This interpretation, "the sufferings
destined for Messiah," tallies exactly
with Le. xxiv. 26 (W«), 46; Acts iii.
18; xvii. 3 (again lll£L); besides xxvi.
23 already referred to. It is remarkable that this short Epistle uses the
word suffer or suffering (miux"', 1Ta671µ.a) no less than eight times (including
iii. I 8) with respect to Christ, whereas
St Paul in all his Epistles uses it but
twice (2 Cor. i. 5; Phil. iii. 10), and in
both cases in connexion with the participation of Christians in Christ's
suffering, an idea to which St Peter
also gives expression iv. 13.
The question has sometimes been
raised whether here too it is the
sufferings of Christians that are intended. This is a most unnatural
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interpretation as regards the principal
and direct meaning, but it seems to
be indirectly involved in St Peter's
language on the supposition that by
XpitTT011 he means Messiah, and does
not use it as a mere proper name.
As we have seen already, the prophet
and the people share the Messiahship
of the King, being made partakers
with Him in ·His sufferings and in
His glory. Compare the striking
phrase µ.froxo1 -yap TOV XPttTT'OV ')'£'YOll<lJ.1£ll Heh. iii. 14, and consider what is
involved in Rom. xv. r-3 and the
similar language of Heh. xi. 26 ;
xiii. 13.
Kat TO.S P,£TO. raiim 3oEas, and the
glories that should follow them] The plural 3ofai (in this sense of the word)
is very rare, though not as the books
say unexampled : it occurs Ex. xv. r r
(xxxiii. 5 obscure, but like I Mac.
xiv. 9]; Hos. ix. 11 ; also 2 Mac.
iv. 15 in parallelism with Tip.al; and
80 Plot. ii. !03 E, rip.as Kat 3oEas. But
there must be some special force in
the unusual plural here. It is not
naturally to be understood of the
successive stages of Christ's glory, or
[Hofmann in lac.] of manifold glories
making up one glory. Nor will a
mere reference to 1ra8~µ.am suffice, for
( r) the singular a&Ea is associated
with the plural 1ra8~µam twice in this
Epistle (iv. 13; v. 1), and (2) m:ie'lµa
in the N.T. is always plural except in
Heh. ii. 9, where the singular is not
collective but individual, one particular suffering being singled out by the
designation Toii 8a11am11. The true explanation doubtless lies in the true
interpretation of the whole passage.
St Peter is speaking of the prophets
and their several partial Messianic
foreshadowings, separate prophecies
of suffering being crowned with
separate prophecies of glory, both
alike 1ro>..vµ.£pros KOL 1roXvTpbm»s. On
the other hand in the two other places
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the subject is not the broken and
scattered anticipations of old time,
but the single supreme glory of Him
who suffered under Pontius Pilate.
The antithesis of suffering and glory
stands with equal clearness elsewhere; in this Epistle iv. 13; v. r, ro;
also in Rom. viii. 17, r8; (2 Cor. iv. 17
with 8>..l,/m ;) Heh. ii. 13; and above
all Le. xxiv. 26 cited before. Familiar
as we are with the antithesis, reflexion
shows it to be far from obvious. It
probably belonged to the Jewish
language of the time. In substance it
is doubtless derived from the 0. T.,
though perhaps not from the wording
of any definite passages of it. Those
which illustrate the idea best are
perhaps n Is. xl. 5, in connexion with
'll'll, I, 2 ; II ls. lii. I 3 (LXX, 3otau8~o-£Ta& ucpv(5pa), in connexion with
liii.; and especially n Is. xlix. 5 in
connexion with 'll. 4 and also 'll, 7.
12. ofr d1rEKW1.v<p8'7, to whom it Wa8
re'llealed] i.e. of course to the prophets. It was not a matter of seeking and search, but of knowledge
clearly derived from a voice of God.
Under what circumstances St Peter
thought of this revelation as having
been received, we shall have to ask
presently.
Zn ovx fovToi~ {,µi11 3E 311JK011ov11
avra, that not for themsel'!les but for
you they ministered these things]
All the better authorities (uss. &c.)
read vµ."iv not ryµ"i11. The opposition is
less strong with M than it would be
with a'AXa, but still there is a negative
on one side and an adversati ve particle
on the other. With ,;µ'iv the reference
would be to Christians generally, and
so the opposition would be simply
between times, the times of the prophets and those of the apostles.
With vµ'i11 the reference is limited in
the first instance to the Asiatic
Christians, as further identified by
a"'lnE11.'l vµ'i11 in the next line and
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a,a

'T&JV nlaneX1uaµe11QIII vµas immediately after. But doubtless St
Peter meant the statement to be
taken of all Gentile converts, as in
the case of the last preceding vµe''is,
viz. rijs •ls vµiis XllfJITOS. Thus the
contrast between lav'To"is and tlµ"iv is
not merely a contrast of times, but
also of classes of men.
avra is ambiguous. It may be
adjectival, agreeing with the following
ii, "those very things which"; in
which case ii is the true object of the
verb liLTJKOIIOVII, and avra should have
no stop after it. Or avra may be a
true pronoun, the single object of
li,,,icovovv, and II merely the subject of
the following clause. In this case
av'Ta may have for its antecedent
either 'Ta 1ra01µ.a'Ta, doubtless with
11al 'Tas ,..•.,.;,_ raiira M~M added, or it
may have no exact verbal antecedent,
but mean simply the subject-matter
of what the prophets prophesied.
This last loose reference of mlTa
might be supported by some analogous uses, but it is too harsh to be
likely to be right in a sentence
which already contains actual neuter plurals. A direct reference to
'Ta 1ralNµ.ara and what follows on
the whole involves least difficulty.
Tempting as is the juxtaposition of
av'Ta and ii to take them together,
the natural sense of the resulting
sentence would be that what was
revealed to the prophets was the
identity of their message with the
tidings carried by the Apostles, and
no such sense as this is possible. It
is best therefore to treat & vvv
rlVTJrt•"TJ &c., as making a fresh start
to set forth the higher privileges of
Christians, and so as grammatically
!t~nding _on the same footing as ,1.
a e1r18vµovu1v.

The phrase li,,,,covovv with an acc. is
remarkable, but not difficult. Examples are not wanting in late writers
of an acc. after liiaicovfo, of anything
supplied or furnished, e.g. Clem.
Alex. 190 0 Xvxvos a,aico~O"EI TO <prus.
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(In the words commonly cited from
Joseph. [.Ant. vi. 13, 6] li1aicoµ,ua11TQIV
should probably be read for li1a110VTJuaV'T"'"·) But St Peter doubtless
meant more than this. Further on,
in iv. 10 he has ,ls lavrovs aJ.,.,i
31aicovov11Te.
c.is
icaXol
ol,co116µ01
1TOtK0..TJS xapl'TOS 0,oii. Origen on Ps.
xlix. (xlviii. Lxx.) 3 is often rightly
quoted, elul lii ,rroµa Xp1uroii ol 'TOV
Aayov mhoii li,aicovoiiV'T£S 1• St Paul
in 2 Cor. iii. 3 has the curious phrase
luri lrnuroX~ Xpturoii 3ta110VT)Bliua
v<p' ~,,_,;iv. In these three cases the

word expresses the function of one
who is a a,aicovos to a primary giveror author, consisting in the conveyance to others of his gift or his words,
as is definitely expressed in iv. 10
(2 Tim. i. 18 may be passed over, as
oua a,,,kO"TJUEJI probably means "what
services he rendered," a quite different
kind of accusative, common in all
Greek). The other pertinent place of
the N.T., 2 Cor. viii. 19, 20, is exactly
analogous, the primary giver however
not being God or Christ, but the congregations of Gentile Christians whose
bounty St Paul conveyed to Judrea.
In spite therefore of the datives
ovx .!avro"is vµ."iv ai, which prima facie
appear to claim the 3taicovia as
rendered to them, we are justified in
accepting the more appropriate assignation of the 31a11ov!a as rendered
to the God in whose name the prophets spoke. Compare Apoc. x. 7 and
the antecedent Q.T. passages, Am.
iii. 7 (Heb.) ; Zech. i. 6 ; Dan. ix. 6,
ro. Accordingly li111ico11ov11 here sets
forth the prophets as servants of God
conveying to others certain things
received from Him : and " not for
themselves but for you" is a better
translation than "not to, &c." At the
same time those datives point out
that the ministration had another
side, a relation to men the receivers
1 Compare Hipp. in Dan. xxiv. 3o(ed.
Bratke) Taih-a loew bn/Jvµe,s /J:,rep µl>J..ei
/TOI o,' eµ,>D (Gabriel) o,aKOP€11Tlla,, a paraphrase of Dan. ix. 13.
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as well as to God the Giver. Cf.
Heh. i. 14, where lJ,a,wviav means
ministration to God, but is coupled
with a,a TOVS' µ.D..Aovrar ic"X11povoµ.£°iv
<T6>T1/plav ; also Col. i. 7. It is no
argument against this view that in
iv. IO not the dative but ,ls fovrovr is
used, for there (as in Le. xxii. 17
[right reading]) reciprocal distribution
for common benefit is best expressed
by means of els fovroJs. Compare
Clem. Exe. de Scrip. Theod. xxiv.
(p. 965) Xiyovuw ol OvaXevr,vmvol on
(J Ka.,-a £ls r<d11 1rpo<f>1JTWv luxEv 1TV~Vµa
lEalpETOV £ls a,a1eovlai,, ToVTo (,rl
'll"O•Tas TOVS r. licicX110-la~

i~•xvB,,.

The nature of the lJ,aicovia is determined by the context. The prophets
were ministers of the sufferings and
the glory appointed for Messiah, as
being spokesmen of God's promises
on this head (cf. Acts xiii. 32). But
it does not follow that St Peter
meant to say that the utterance of
the prophecy, as distinguished from
the subject-matter of the prophecy,
was ovx fovroir. Doubtless whatever
the prophets spoke they spoke in the
first instance for the circle to which
they themselves belonged, their own
countrymen, their own contemporaries, their own selves. On any other
supposition the actual written prophecies in our hands are unintelligible, and so the idea of prophecy
itself becomes a baseless dream.
However remote a future might be
included in the scope of a prophecy, it
was given in the first instance for the
instruction and uplifting of the
present. But the vision of Messiah's
sufferings and Messiah's glory could
manifestly have its worthy and perfect
fulfilment only in the distant future :
and moreover the remoteness would be
not of time only but also ofrace. These
highest revelations to the prophets
were inextricably bound up with the
revelation of the inclusion of the
Gentiles in the ultimate people of
God. In this sense St Peter's words
correspond to what is said in
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Heh. xi. 39, 40. See especially II Is.
15 in connexion with lii. 1 3 and
with liii.
There is however no sufficient
reason for limiting the statement to
the subject-matter of prophecy as
distinguished from prophecy itself.
The very words spoken by the pr~
phets were not for themselves alone,
or for their own countrymen or contemporaries alone, but for the Gentiles
and for the whole future. The uses
of prophecy did not cease when it
attained its principal fulfilment. In
making known the actual appearing
of the promised Messiah, the apostles
found the old prophetic word endned
with new power and instructiveness,
as the Acts and Epistles abundantly
attest : its place in their teaching is
distinctly marked in Rom. xvi. 26.
Their faith was not a new religion,
but a new stage in the old religion of
Israel, and it derived a large part of
its claims to acceptance from this its
appeal to the past in conjunction
with the present. The dream of a
Christianity without Judaism soon
arose, and could not but arise : but,
though it could make appeal to a
genuine zeal for the purity of the
Gospel, it was in effect an abnegation of apostolic Christianity. When
robbed of His Messiahship, our Lord
became an isolated portent, aud the
true meaning of faith in Him was
lost. This was one of the most fundamental subjects of controversy in the
second century, and with good reason
the watchword of the champions of
the apostolic teaching was the harmony of prophets with apostles.
St Peter's words were in all probability intended to include this meaning along with the other, that is, to
set forth the ancient prophecies, as
well as their • subject-matter, as
destined for the benefit of othertimes and other races ; though the
negation which he employs is in
strictness applicable in the one case
only, and not in the other. It is
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remarkable that in u Is. xlix. 6 (cf.
xiii. 6) the prophet himself is spoken
of as made a li!!'ht to the Gentiles, to
be God's salvation unto the end of
the earth, the raising up of the tribes
of Jacob being at the same time
spoken of as a light thing ; and such
was likewise the of.lice assigned to the
chosen people whom he reJ)resented
(cf. lx. 3 ff.). This office of the prophet and people must have been
brought home retrospectively to St
Peter's mind bv his sense of the
missionary chara~ter of the apostolate
as originally commissioned, and of the
Christian Church itself. His formula
Not for thern.sel1Jes but for you described the place alike of Israel in
the midst of the nations, and of the
Christian Church in the midst of
the world. Before as after Christ's
coming the privileges of a Divine
revelation were of necessity held in
trust for the benefit of those who had
not yet received it.
There remains the question, by no
means an easy one, whether the
"revelation" to the prophets here
spoken of by St Peter was given them
in answer to their seeking and searching, or whether their seeking and
searching was preceded or, it might
be, accompanied by this particular
revelation. The former answer is
that which the order of the sentences
suggests, and on the whole it seems
to fit in best with the probable steps
of the process depicted by St Peter.
The steps seem to be these : the
Spirit of Messiah within the prophets
signifies, with appeal to the word of
.Jehovah, the sufferings appointed for
Messiah and the glories appointed to
follow them : the prophets enquire
and search concerning these things
thus appointed for Messiah, and the
.ialvation which they involve and
promise, desiring specially to know
for what or what manner of sea;ion
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they are destined, longing as they do
to be permitted themselves to "see"
them (in our Lord's words) : then in
answer to these enquiries it is revealed to them that these things
were to befall Messiah not in their
own day or for the sake of their own
people only, but in a hidden future
and for the sake of all the nations
(" I if I be lifted up out of the earth
will draw all men unto myself"). On
this view the words of 1J. 10 ol rrEpL..
rrpocf,. are used in anticipation of
what is said in other words in the
first of the three clauses of 'IJ. 12, just
as the preceding words of 'IJ. 10
anticipate what is said in the main
more fully in 'IJ. 1 1. But to return to
the substance of what St Peter calls
the revelation. Implicitly, he seems
to say, the prophets received a Divine
intimation like that which the
apostles received before the Ascension (Acts i. 7), "It is not for yon
to know times or seasons, which the
Father set within His own authority" ; but they were permitted
to know that the manifestation of
Messiah belonged to the far future
and to all mankind. Accordingly a
seru;e of the protraction of fulfilment
into a more distant future is one of
the signs which distinguish late from
early prophecy, the distance of the
horizon not having been at first perceived ; and again the universality of
the hope belongs especially to the
later prophecy, though it was lost in
the narrow and inhuman Messianic
expectations of the times subsequent
to the dying out of prophecy.
& viiv a1117yyD,17, which things ha1Je
now been set forth J This is one of
the instances of viiv with an aorist
which are sometimes quoted to show
that the writers of the N.T. occasionally use the aorist in the sen@e of the
perfect. The mistake is due to an
unconscious transference of English
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or other modern limitations to Greek plied confirms the identification of
usage. Niiv is not, as is assumed, vµ,'iv with the Gentiles. But St Peter
identical in range of meaning with probably meant more by the word
"now," if by" now " is meant "at the than the translators had done. Everypresent moment of time." Not to where in the N. T. (for in John v. 15
speak of other uses of viiv (see Journal e'lrr•v, not dv1yynA£V is probably the
-0f Classi~al and Sacred Philology, true reading), unlike the LXX., dvayiii. 226 ff.), there are two which might yiAAc.> clearly retains under one shape
find place here, (r) "but now," "just or another its true classical force of
now," "lately" (John xxi. ro ; Acts rehearsing, telli11g in successive parvii. 52), the fuller form 11W a1 being ticulars (dva); differing thus from
commoner in classical Greek, and (2) arrayyrAAc.>, which may denote any
"in (or" within") the present time," kind of narration. The primary
such present time being thereby con- usage for detailed narrative (Acts
trasted with an earlier state. The xiv. 27, ocra; XV. 4, ocra ; XiX. I 8, consecond is the more probable meaning fessions of different practices by
here, as also in ii. ro, 2 5 : it is not un- " many " belo11ging to different occommon in St Paul, Rom. v. r 1 ; vii. 6 cupations ; 2 Cor. vii. 7, emphatic
(vvvl); xi 30, 31; xvi. 26; (Gal. iv. 9;) enumeration of different emotions)
Eph. ii. 13 (vvvl); iii. 5; Col. i. 21 leads easily to the sense of unfolding
(vvvl), 26; 2 Tim. i. ro. The aorist into various results or applications
refers back to the original time when what is already present in sum (Acts
\
r
"'\,
,..
the Gospel was preached in each xx. 27, ov' yap
vrr•~""?µ,17v •••rr~crav;
region of Asia Minor, while viiv marks and so 1'. 20, ovi3£v vrr<crT•iAaµ,17v;
that time as the initial point of the 1 John i. 5, expansion of the single
present Christian position of the con- message [dyy•Ala] in the next eleven
verts. Compare Kiihner Gr. Gr. verses; John xvi. 13, 14, 15, succes§ 498, 1, 3. In English the perfect sive interpretative expansions of To
affords the best approximation to the £/J,OJI into Ta lpx_oµ,•va ; iv. 2 5, applicasense here.
tion of a special knowledge of the
av11n•"-11, set forth, is the word truth to the answering of all quesused in II Is. lii. 15 (oft out( <iV>]yyD'-1/ tions, <frravra). Compare the analogous
wEpl allroii 6'1tov-ra,, ,cal oi oO,c dtc.qKOau,v
modifications of sense in i~1Jyoii1.
O'Vvijcrovaw), the verse which at the and in l!L1J'Yoiiµ,ai, though they do not
beginning of the prophecy of the include the idea of announcement,
sufferings of the Servant of Jehovah which avayyiAAc.> retains throughout.
declares His being made known to Accordingly, as indeed the use of two
the Gentiles, and which is quoted by different verbs («V'JYYEA?/, •tlayy•XLcraSt Paul (Rom. xv. 21) as expressing a µ,ivr,w) suggests, the phrase & vvv
principle followed by himself in his d1111yyiA17 vµ,'iv doubtless includes not
missionary labours. 'Avayy<AAc.>, a only the announceme11t of the historiword common in all Greek, is espe- cal facts of the Gospel, but, yet more,
cially frequent in the LXX. (for several their implicit teachings as to the
Hebrew words denoting narration) ; counsels of God and the hopes reless so proportionally in the N.T., vealed for men.
a,&, through, marks the speaker of
being confined, with the exception of
these two passages and 2 Cor. once the announcement to be God or the
(vii. 7), to the Acts and to St John's Spirit, using as His instruments the
Gospel and First Epistle. A reminis- bearers of good tidings. The sense
cence of the passage in the LXX. ap- is brought out clearly by the double
parently suggested the word here; phrase of Matt. i. 22, ii. 15. The
and the association of ideas thus im- simple i3ui in this sense is common in

.a,
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At<raµ€11w11 vµas 7rJl€Uµa-n ll'YL<f' U7rO<T'raA€11Tt d.,,-' oupavoii, fis- & €7rt8uµou<TL11 ,i,,y,YEAOl 7rapaK.u'1,at.
St Matthew (ii. 5, 17, 23; iii. 3; iv.
14; viii. I 7; xii. 17 ; xiii. 35 ; xxi. 4 ;
xxiv. 15 ; xxvii. 9), and occurs in
Luke xviii. 31 (yr1paµµiva); Acts ii.
16; xxviii 25; Rom. i. 2; in all
these cases in reference to the old
prophets : in Heh. ii. 2, 3 it is used in
reference to angels and to " the
Lord " himself. In St Luke (i. 70)
and Acts (i. 16; iii, 18, 21; [ I iv. 25 ;]
cf. xv. 7), we find the more Hebraistic
form li,ii uroµaro., which in the LXX,
of 2 Chr. xxxvi. 2 I f. stands for the
common 1~fi'i,ii TOOV £vayy•)uuaµiv©V vµa.,
through them that brought you good
tidings] This construction of .ilayy.-),,.{{;oµm with the accusative, not found
in the LXX. or other Greek translations, but following the construction
of the virtually transitive ilr..;1 (especially to gladden [with good tidings]),
is constant in St Luke and the Acts
where recipients are mentioned but
not the subject of the message;
while the dativ.e is as regularly employed (Acts xiii. 32 not being a true
exception, but rather a case of attraction: cf. Kuhner, G. G. ii. 285 f.),
where both are mentioned : St Paul
uses the dative in both cases, except
in Gal. i 9, where vµa, follows vµZv
(perhaps twice repeated) in the preceding verse : if, as is not improbable,
the first vµ'iv is an interpolation, the
usage of these two verses exactly
agrees with St Luke's, on the supposition that 1rap' .i K.r.i\. is in each case
adverbial. In Eusebius and other
late writers £ilayy•Xt{;oµm takes a
double accusative. The use of the
verb itself in the N. T. is founded on
three passages of II Isaiah xl. 9 ; Iii 7 ;
lxi. I. The last in particular receives
special weight from Christ's express
appropriation of it (Luke iv. 18: cf.
Matt. xi. 5 II Luke vii. 22). In Acts,
St Paul, and St Peter it naturally

means proclaiming the central glad
tidings of His Life, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension. In Acts xiii. 32
it stands in the same antithetical
relation to the prophetic promises as
here.
The persons denoted by the phrase
are all those to whom the Christians
of any of these provinces owed their
first knowledge of the Gospel, including alike St Paul and any lesser
evangelists. As regards this particular function of apostleship, they
were all apostles. Compare Rom.
X. 15, 'Trill, i'itl IC1/PIJ~6)(Ttl) liiv ,.,,~ a1rourai\oo Ulll; Ka8a1r£p yiypa7rTat '!h~paLo: al n-08Es rCOv £Var1£A,Cap.E11rov
aya8a.
'll"t1£Vµa-r, lI')'lcp d1roCT'T'aAE11r, d1T' oVpavov, by a holy spirit sent from
heaven] The preceding lv of the

common texts is au early interpolation, apparently Alexandrian. It is a
natural introduction of the idiomatic
lv 1rv•vp.an which, with or without
additions, occurs in various forms of
phrase in the N. T., as also in postbiblical Hebrew usage. The curious
phrase "to prophesy in Baal" (J er. ii. 8;
xxiii. 13) may be analogous: in Neh.
ix. 30; Zech. vii. 12 (cf. Job xxvi. 13;
Is. iv. 4 ; Zech. iv. 6) f need be no
more than instrumental, the subject
being God Himself, not men inspired
by Him.
The simple dative 1r11etlµan ayl'i>
accompanying a verb of speaking
(evayy•i\,uaµlv©v) is virtually unique.
The nearest approximation is Acts
vi. 10, oVJC Zo-xvov &i,rurrijvat rfj uo«pl'!ical -rip 1r11•vµan <p ,11.&i\n (Stephen),
where the combination with uocpla
modifies the sense of 1r11~vµa, and both
datives at·e apparently modal. Compare Sir. xlviii. 24 1rvevµar, µ•y&i\'i>
TU <'uxa-ra (Isaiah). Twice in
the Acts li,a (i'i. -rov 'IT.) is used in
the case of prophetic intimations on

.ra.v
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approaching events (xi. 28 ; xxi. 4),
where a more Hebraic writer would
probably have used J,, rip 11"ve11µari.
Here c'lia would be out of place, even
if it had not already preceded roiv
euayyeAuraµivc,w. The dative here is
not "instrumental": it is the true "dynamic" dative, from which is derived
the properly "instrumental" dative of
common usage (likewise by some incorrectly called "dynamic"), hardly
distinguishable in sense from the
genitive preceded by aut It expresses that in virtue qf which a
state of things exists or an action is
performed. Its distinctive force is
well shown in an often quoted passage
of Plato (Theaet. 184 c D), in which
the f acuity which makes sensation
possible (~ vpciiµ,ev, re aKovoµo), that
is, the " soul," is distinguished from
the organs through which sensation
takes place (c'l,' oli vpooµ,ev, 3,' oli
aKovoµ,ev). The "spirit" here spoken
of was not a means employed by
themselves, but an animating power
within them.
There is a certain awkwardness in
the English phrase "a holy spirit," due
partly to imperfect correspondence
between the Greek conception of
'ITvevµ,a as used in the N. T. and the
English conception of " spirit'' : but
it is a nearer approximation to what
seems to be the true sense than any
other rendering. The difference from
what would have been the senMe had
rip ayl'I' 11"vniµar, stood here is illustrated by the language of St Peter on
the first Christian day of Pentecost,
as recorded in the Acts (ii. 17, 33),
first El<XE<i> 071"0 rov 1rVEVµaror Jl,OtJ
from Joel ii. 28 (Lxx., not Heh.), and
then, in the fulfilment, rriv re E'll"ayye>..lav TOV '/l"VEVJJ,aror roii ay,ov >..a/3wv

a

1raptl. TDV '1TllTp0r E~ixeEV TOVTo
1JµE'ir [,cal] fJA.E1r£TE ,cal titcoVere,

where most Western documents too
explicitly, but with substantial correctness of sense, add r?i lloopov
(donum, donationem, gratiam) to
rovro. Each operation or manifesta-
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tion of "the Holy Spirit" may be
represented, and in the N. T. is most
commonly represented, as immediately
due to "a holy spirit" ; and much
confusion has arisen from a failure to
recognise this intermediate sense.
The adjective "holy" retains its full
force. The designation" Holy Spirit"
(of God) or "Spirit of holiness,"
adopted originally from II Is. lxiii.
ro f. ; Ps. li. II is common to the
N. T. and Jewish theology (Weber
Altsynag. palast. Theol. 184-7:
also in Wisd. ix. 17 [cf. i. 5; vii. 22];
but not in Philo). In the N. T. it is
no mere name, but expresses an
essential characteristic, in contrast to
the mixed or even evil qualities associated with spiritual powers and
operations in a time of promiscuous
religious fermentation. Thus the
" spirit" here spoken of was not only
" holy" as coming from the holy God,
but, as a spirit of revelation, had
holiness for the governing principle
and purpose of the message which it
inspired.
Cl'ITOOTaAivri Cl'/1"' oilpavov, sent from
heai,en] The idea of a mission or
commission, properly belonging to
a1Too-re?..Ac., as distinguished from the
more generic '11'<Jl,'11"("' is obliterated in
the LXX., which almost dispenses with
'll"EJJ,'11""'· In the N. T. it is apparently
preserved, except in (the common
source of) Matt. xxi. 3 and Mark xi. 3,
and perhaps in Mark iv. 29 (contr.
Apoc. xiv. 15, 18 and Acts x. 36), in
both which passages there is a reminiscence of the LXX., as well as not
improbably a latent suggestion of mission. The idea of mission is natural
here as derived from such language as
that in which the coming of the Holy
Spirit, or specially the Pentecostal
manifestation of it, is described elsewhere, chiefly as a result of the Ascension. The principal passages are
.
( , •• , , , •c
L uk e ,xxiv.
~9, tcat •~ov •y"' •s~11"our•AAc., r'7V E'll"ayyeA,av rov 11"arposµov bp' vµ,as), together with Acts i. 4
('11"ap1yynAev avroi:r ... 'll"<p,µ,i,mv TTJ"
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µ,ov); three passages of St John's
Gospel, xiv. 26 (o /Ji rrapaKA'JTOS, TO
1rv~Vµ.a TO ay,011 b 1rEµ.V,Et O 1rar~p lv
1''f 0110/J,flTt µov), xv. 26 (fJTall .xoll 0
1rapakA')TOr "" fyw 1rlµ,j,6l vµ1.11 rrapa
TOV 'lJ"aTpor ), xvi. 7 (/;,,, /Je rrop,vOiii,
'ff'fµ.tru a'UThv [sc. Tdv 1rapruc:A11rov]
rrp6r vµas) ; and Gal. iv. 6 (OTL U E<TTE
viol, EfarrfurEtAE" 0 8t:Of T(J 1r11EVµa
ToV vloV aVroV ~z~ rlls- ,cap8lar ~µ.i;n,)~
In the last passage the parallelism of
language with what is said of the
sending of the Son in the preceding
sentence (v. 4 on /le ~xo•., 1'0 rr>..ryp<,>µa
TOV xpovov, e[a'ITE<TTHAt!II

o o.;,.

TOIi

vlovmlToii)issignificant: as the Messiah
was "sent forth" (Acts iii. 20, 26;
Reh. iii. r), so after Him the Spirit
was "sent forth." Compare II Is.
xlviii. r6, according to the most
probable construction (LXX. 1<al 11ii11
t<.Vp,or KVptOS' a1r,(J'TnAEv p,E Kai rO
rrv,iiµa mlToii). What had been said
of the universal gift to the Church is
here applied by St Peter to the
special gift by which the bearers of
the evangelic message were inspired
(cf. Eph. iv. 8-13).
arr' ovpa11oii, from heaven] The
spirit spoken of, though operative on
earth, was not of earthly origin : it
was an illumination from above. Part
of the same sense is otherwise expressed in those passages of the Acts
which describe the (or a) Holy Spirit
as " falling " upon converts (viii. r 5 ff.;
x. 44 ff. ; xi. I 5 ff. ; cf. Ezek. xi. 5).
The phrase " from heaven" will cover
either or both of the forms of speech
as to the Sender; as the Father (Jo.
xiv. 26; Gal. l.c.), or as the Son (Luke
l.c. ; Acts l.c. ; Jo. xv. 26 ; xvi. 7 ; cf.
Eph. iv. 8): they are virtually combined in the initial saying in Jo.
xiv. 16 (Ktiyw £p6l1'1)<T6l 1';,11 rraTipa Kal
a>..>..ov rrapakA'}TOII IJoo<TEL vµ'iv).

This spirit by which the apostles
and their disciples proclaimed their
message is evidently meant to be
represented as corresponding to the
spirit in the prophets; but St Peter
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does not identify them ; they were, so
to speak, different modes of the One
Spirit.
,lr

a lm0vµov<TLV ayy•AOL rrapa1<6,j,m,

into which things angels desire to look
down] This sentence is added at the
close of the digression on the searchings of the prophets, fulfilled in the
apostolic preachings. As in the
Apocalypse (xix. ro ; xxii. 6-9; see
Ewald Eieb. Sendsch. 24), the interpreter angel declares himself to be a
"fellow servant" of St John and of
St John's brethren, the prophets in
the past and the faithful sufferers in
the present, so a glimpse is given
here of the fellowship of angels with
prophets and evangelists, and implicitly with the suffering Christians
to whom St Peter wrote. Moreover
this fellowship is expressed in a form
analogous to the questionings and
aspirations of the prophets, for the
Incarnation was a beginning as well
as an end: a great and mysterious
future still remained to be accomplished.
In the absence of an article llyy,Ao1
exactly resembles rrpacf,ijra, in v. 10;
not " the angels," or " some angels,"
but " even angels.''
The precise meaning of the sentence
depends on the precise meaning of
rrapaK11,/,ai. Apparently no ancient
evidence supports the tradition of
modern commentators that rrapa1<VTrTw
means a long or earnest or searching
gaze. The mistake seems to have
arisen from prematurely importiug
into rrapa1<11ya~ in James i. 2 5 the
idea added by the subsequent words
Kal 1rapaµ,l11a~. Kv=<,> and all its
compounds express literally some
kind of stretching or straining of the
body, whether up, down, or forward.
IIapmcvff"1'6l is to stretch forward the
head, as especially through a window
or door, sometimes inwards, oftener
outwards. When used figuratively, it
commonly implies a rapid and cursory
glance, never the contrary. Here,
however, nothing more seems to be
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mea.nt tha.n looking down out of
heaven. 1Iapaicv11Tw is one of severa.l
LXX. renderings of ~pcj (Niph. Hiph.),
"to look down " ; some of the others
being llia1<1111'T6l, ;,.,.me.,, 1<aTa1<:v11'T6l.
For God's looking down out of heaven
~P~ (Hiph.) is several times used
(Dent. xxvi. r 5 ; Ps. xiv. 2 ; liii. 3 ;
[righteousness lxxxv. 12 Niph. ;] cii
20; Lam. iii. 50 : cf. Ex. xiv. 24) :
and though this particular compound
of K111TTQl is not employed in any of
these cases, it occurs in the Greek
fragments of the Book of Henoch
(ix. r, p. 83 ed. Dillm.) in a phrase
which the presence of ;,. roov d-y{c.,v
suggests to have been founded on two
(Deut. l. c.; Ps. cii. r9), if not more,
of the above passages : 11:al dii:ovo-aVTEr
ol TfO"O"apEr ,UE'yaAot apxayyEADt
xm)>.. 11:al Otlp,ryA 11:al 'Pacpary>..
ra{3p,;,>.. 11'apl,ov,J,av ;71'l T']V
' " TOOi' dy{wv rov odpavo~~

M,1ml

yijv

The
coincidence is the more interesting
since in each case angels, not God,
are the beholders. Compare Tertullian De spect. 27 : Dubitas illo enim
momento, quo diabolus in ecclesia
furit, omnes angelos prospicere de
caelo et singulos denotare, quis
blasphemia.m dixerit, quis audierit,
&c.1
The meaning of ?Tapmcv,f,m, as thus
determined, limits the possible reference of Els a : the things into which
angels could look down must be on
earth, not in heaven. Now the
glorification of Jesus Christ, though
in one sense begun on earth, was consummated by the Ascension (cf. Acts
ii. 33-36) ; and therefore the antecedent of cl could hardly be identical
with the historical contents of the
Gospel message, the necessary key to
which was the final exaltation. On
the other hand, the natural reference
1 [Compare the text as given in the
Akhllllm Fragments: Tore ,rap[a ]Kv,j,avrEs
M1xa11X Kai Ou[p,]17ll. Kai 'Parpa1)X Kai
raflpni[ll.], OUTOL EK TOU oupavou ellEa<T[ "" ]ro
a.lµa. (Eµ.a cod.) 1roM •1<Xuvvoµ.ev[ov] fr!
-rijs -yi)s,]

of cl here is to the cl of the preceding sentence. If, however, as the
usage of dvayye>..>..c., has suggested, by
a vvv dv,,yyi>..'1 v,u'iv was meant not
the bare narrative of the facts· of
the Gospel, but the message founded
on them, there is no contradiction.
The subject-matter of this delivative
Gospel, " the Gospel " of St Paul, was
no other than the subject-matter of
the seekings and searchings of prophets, even the "grace" extended to
the Gentiles, and the accompanying
"salvation" (v. ro). But this manifestation of grace drew down the eyes
of angels less as a present fact than as
a promise of the future : they recog?ised the fulfilment of prophecy as
itself a larger prophecy, subject to the
necessary conditions of prophecy, and
preeminently partaking of its mysteriousness. Thus much is implied
iu the phrase " desire to look down "
(lm8v,uovaw 11'apa1<:111/ra,, not 1rapa,.&Tovo-w). The notion of a total or
partial veiling of past or present
events on the earth from their eyes,
and of a consequent desire of clearer
vision, is fantastic in itself, and alien
from the subject of the three preceding
verses ; while the vision of the future
apparently involves inherent limitations for all finite beings.
From this point of view St Peter's
words receive important illustration
from their often noticed affinity to
Eph. iii. ro. St Paul there represents
the present making known of the
manifold wisdom of God through the
Church to the principalities and
powers as one purpose of his preaching of the Gospel to the Gentiles :
and the remarkable phrase " through
the Church" is explained by part of
the preceding paragraph (ii. 14-18),
on the foundmg of the two, Israel
and the Nations, in Christ into one
new man, the reconciliation of them
both in one body to God, and the
announcement of peace to them that
were far off and peace to them that
were nigh. The Church, in virtue of
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this its Catholicity, was not only the
herald of God's all-embracing peace
to the ears of men, but its visible
embodiment in the eyes of men
and angels. Its very existence was
a memorial of Divinely appointed
barriers Divinely broken down, and a
living sign of a Will and a Power
which would work on till the victory
of love was universal and complete.
Neither to angels nor to men were
the last resources of the Manifold
Wisdom as yet disclosed : but a
sufficient pledge of the "unsearchable
riches" contained in it was already
given in the Gospel, and in the living
community created by the Gospel.
If this is the purport of Eph. iii. ro,
taken in conjunction with the immediate context (iii. 1-21, but
especially ,m,. 4-6, 8-11, r8-2r),
with other parts of the same Epistle
(i. 8-II, 18-23; ii. 14-18), and
with the summing up of the Divine
dispensations in the Epistle to the
Romans (xi. 25-36), we have a satisfactory clue to St Peter's drift likewise. The five words are a momentary outburst from the undercurrent of his thoughts, fed from St
Paul's two chief Epistles : compare the
last four words of ii. 8, on a kindred
topic, derived in like manner from
the Epistle to the Romans. His presentiment of new unfoldings of grace
mingles with his sense of the fellowship of angels. Beholding the earth
from above and beholding it within
the range of wider horizons, they
could not look on those first scenes of
the new drama of Providence without
feeling their prophetic significance,
and watching eagerly for fresh fulfilments of the Divine process, of which
the call of the Gentiles was at once
the beginning and the symbol.
13. We come now to a new paragraph, the exhortation founded on
the thanksgiving prolonged through
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the ten preceding verses. The detailed exhortations will follow in the
second part of the Epistle. Here on
the other hand St Peter gathers ur
at the outset in general terms the
principles of Christian life, first as
towards God (13-21), and then, very
briefly for the moment, as towards
the brethren (22-25, and see begin•
ning of ii. 1 ), and then as towards both
God and the brethren at once, as
united in a spiritual society of which
Christ is the Head (ii. 1-ro).
810, Wherefore] 8u, looks back over
all that has preceded, not at the last
verse only. On the strength of the
new life created by the Resurrection,
of the incorruptible inheritance, of
the salvation of soul which is the end
of the faith, and not least of the grace
which had opened the kingdom of
heaven to the Gentiles, foretold by
prophets, and watched eagerly by
angels, St Peter bids the Asiatic
Christians gird up the loins of their
mind, and set their hope definitely
on the true and rightful object of
hope.
dva(euuUµEvo, rt2si Ou<pVas Tij s- 8-,avolas

vµ.oov, girding up the loins of your
mind] The girding up of the loins
was in itself merely such a gathering
and fastening up of the long Eastern
garments as would interfere least
with running or other active motion
(1 Ki. xviii. 46; 2 Ki. iv. 29; ix. 1
&c.). It was a symbolic act of the
paschal ceremonies to denote the
readiness for the prompt march out
of Egypt through the desert (Ex. xii.
11), and is applied to Jeremiah's
preparation for his prophetic office
(i. 17: cf. Job xxxviii, 3; xl. 7).
Our Lord includes it in His teaching
of the disciples to be as servants waiting for their Lord (Le. xii. 35); and
it had a specially sacred association
for St Peter personally in connexion
with the feet-washing described in Jo.
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VfJ</>OIITES 7EAELWS, €A7rtCTaT€ €7rl 'T1JV </JepoµEVY/11 uµ'iv
xiii. 4-16, as we shall see when we
come to v. 5. In the Lxx. the usual
verb is 7rtp,Crowvµ,m. St Peter substitutes the less usual but for his
purpose more expressive &vaCrovvv,ua1,
used also in the LXX. (Prov. xxix. 35
=xxxi. 17) in the description of the
industrious house-wife (avaCoouaµ,{JltJ
luxvpi,i; T'7JI ouq>vv avTiji;).

"Girding up the loins" is of course
the disciplined promptness which is
the opposite of slackness and indolent
heedlessness. The sense is partially
limited by the addition of Tiji; l5,avolai;. Ll.uwoui is a word of wide use
in Greek, answering most nearly to
" mind." It is often opposed to u0µ,a,
and includes all in man that thinks.
In the LXX. it is hardly used except
as a rare rendering of :::i>. or :I~~' the
heart according to Hebrew speech
being treated as the centre of thought
as well as of every other human energy. KapMa is immeasurably oftener
the rendering, even in places exactly
like those in which we find 8iavoui;
but there can be little doubt that
l5uwoui was simply snatched at irregularly and inconsistently by the
translators to express what seemed
to them the meaning best suited to
the context. Its use by them in
Dent. vi. 5 has given it a prominent
place in the N. T., since Mt. (xxii.
37), Mc. (xii. 30), and Le. (x. 27) all
combine it with the other rendering
K.apl5la in the Duty towards God. It
was perhaps suggested to St Peter
by Eph. iv. 18, where it belongs to
St Paul's exposition of the foolishness, unreality, and falsehood of the
view of the world generally prevalent
among the heathen and to his exhibition of the Gospel as a message of truth
as well as of salvation. Our Epistle
has at least two other traces of this
vein of thought, -rfj v1raK.ofi Tijr &:>..q8tlar in v. 22, and TO Xoy,K.oJI aao:>..ov
y&>..a in ii. r : and accordingly here it
H.

is to a moral discipline of thought
and reason that St Peter appears
chiefly to incite the Asiatic Christians, as opposed to an indolent and
passive surrender to superficial views
and impressions.
"'1<:f>ovns T<Ae{ooi;, being sober with
a perfee,t sobriety] A question arises
here whether TtX,loos belongs to v,jq>ovni; or to ,"11.rrluaT<: the former is
assllllled by Oecumen., the latter adopted by most though not all moderns. St Peter's prevalent usage
elsewhere suggests a presumption in
favour of taking an adverb with a
verb that precedes rather than with a
verb that follows. In i. 22 we have
<iya71'1/UOTE EK.TfJIO'>S; ii. 19 miuxc.>v al5lK.c.>S ; ii. 23 K.plvovn l511ea{c.>s1 though T4'
precedes. Against these examples
there is nothing to set but iv. 5, Ti>
erolµ.oos K.plvo,m, where the order is
explained by the necessity of bringing
,cp{vovn next to ,..,JITUS K.al JlfK.povr. N,f'P"" is simplyto be "sober'' in the strict
sense, i.e. as opposed to drunkenness.
But it was sometimes used, as in the
N. T., in a figurative sense for a mental state free from all perturbations
or stupefactions, clear, calm, vigilant.
So Ep. Platon. vii. 340 D 1rapa 'Tl'OJITO
ae atl cpiA.ouoq>las EXOJJ,fJIOS real Tpocpqs
Tqs K.a8' ,jµ,lpaJJ ~T£S av ai1Tov µ.M,u'l'a
roµ,a8? T,• l<~L f"Jl'lf'°JIO K.a: Aoy!Ctu6a,
l5vvarov ev aVT'f' 7RJq>o11Ta a rrepyaU1JTa, ;

Plut. Eumen. xvi. 593 D Antigonus
TOV IIevK<UTOV 7raJ1Ta1rau,v EK.ArXvµ.lJJc.>r
K.a< aytJJJJc.>!/ ayoov,uaµ,evov K.at T'I" a1roUK.W'7J1 Vl.afJt 'Tl'CIU'Oll avr'P re v,jq>oJITI
XP'IUO.JJ,EVOS 7rapa Ta l5twa K.a, K.,T.A,;
Epicharm. ap. Luc. He,·motim. 47
Nacpe K.al µ.iµ,vau' a1r1UT£1v. This and
'\
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more than this appears to be implied
in nXdooi;, which in a manner corresponds to Tijs a,avolas. They were
called on to be sober with a perfect
sobriety, one entering into all their
thoughts and ways, free from every
kind of mental or spiritual intoxi-
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cation, and thus able to have every
faculty at full command, to look all
facts and all considerations deliberately in the face. It is the opposite
of heedless drifting as in a mist
(fl'A,1r,TE aKpt/3ws Eph. V. 15). For this
moral vip/ns cf. I Th. v. 6, 8; 2 Tim. iv.
5 (v~<P• lv 'll"iirnv): in the latter place
it seems to be opposed to the morbid
habit of mind which craves for fables
rather than the naked trnth.
h,1rfo-ar• l1r1 r~v qi,pop,<IITJV- . .'I'luov
Xp,uroii, set your hope upon the grace
which is being brought to you in the
rer,elation of Jesus Christ] 'EX'll"[(,.,
with a preposition is confined to the
LXX. and to writings which show a
knowledge of it, as Apocr., N. T.,
Josephus. This use comes from a
literal copying of Hebrew use, the
several verbs rendered by li\'ll"[(., being followed by f', 7, ',~, and ',p,
though the distinction between different prepositions is very imperfectly
preserved. No Hebrew word exactly answers to lX1r{(.,, spero, "hope,"
and a more precise rendering of the
five verbs which it represents would be
"to trust," "to flee to," "to wait." The
substantive in connexion with lv or Els
or t'll"[ with either dative or accusative
is apparently never the object of hope
but always its ground, not the thing
hoped for but that which makes hope
possible; yet note Sir. ii. 9 ll1.'ll"luaTE
,ls ayaBa KUI ,ls ,vq>pouvvljV K.T.X.,
where Fritzsche refers to Jer. viii.
15, xiv. 19 for il~i?, hope (wait) for
(in neither place does LXX. use •'>-rr[(.,).
Accordingly it is to Jehovah Himself
that hope is in most cases said to be
directed. The passages which come
nearest to St Peter's i'll"l ,-,}v xdp,11 are
Ps. lxxvii. (lxxviii.) 22, ouai ,P..rr,uav <'rrl
,-;, ur.mjp,ov atlrov; li. (Iii.) ID, ,P..mua brl
,.;, n,os 7'011 8,ov Ets TOIi alwva; in both
places <A'll"[(nv represents nQf (trust);
xxxii. (xxxiii.) I 8, ol JcptlaXp,ol Kvpl. ov f1'1'l ..-otJs cf,0{1ovp.E11ovs aV'f"Ov, ToV,
lA.rrlboirrar £1rl T;, lAEo~ a~roV ; cxlvi.
(cxlvii.) 11 (the same words); in l.ioth
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passages the Hebrew verb is ',IJ~
(wait). In the N. T. we have (when
a person is the cause of hope) t>..1rl(w
,k in Jo. v. 45; 2 Cer. i. 10; I Pet.
iii. 5 ; errl dat. in I Tim. iv. Jo; vi. 17 ;
errl acc. in I Tim. v. 5. In these last
three places from I Tim. a real difference of sense appears from the
contexts to go with the difference of
case, the dat. being simply to hope on
God, the acc. to set hope on God :
this difference of rest and motion
being what we should expect with
the two cases. And so here likewise
the acc. probably means "set your
hope on the grace," i.e. rest securely
on the grace and treat it as an assurance justifying all possible hope.
'Ti]V qi£pop,<IITJV vp,111] <J.>lpop,a& can
hardly have been used here in the
physical sense of rapid motion. Nor
is it really illustrated by Heh. vi. 1 ;
ix. 16; 2 Pet. i. 17, 18, 21. It is
merely the passive of <P•P"' in its
commonest sense'' bring," modified by
the dative, implying bringing for the
benefit of another, not simply giving
hut something more, bringing as a
gift. This use is very common in the
LXX. for men's offerings to God : but
it occurs also for God's gifts to men
Ps. lxxvii. (lxxviii.) 29 ; 11 ls. lx. 17 ;
and also Wisd. x. r4; and (pass.) Sir.
xlvii. 6. The force of the sense
"bringing" lies in the previous remoteness of the Asiatics as Gentile,,i
(Acts ii. 39 'll"Cl<Ft TOLS El~ p,ap,cav; and
still more emphatically Eph. ii. 13, 17,
the whole passage vi,. 13-22 being
an expansion of what St Peter means
by the xap,s). Thus the choice uf
verb here answers in a manner to the
choice of preposition in v. 10 (,.;;, ,lsvµ.iis xap1To,), the same xap,s- being
meant in both places. The present
tense excludes reference to a grace or
a revelation in so far as it had been
already received, and in like manner
lv d1ToK. 'I. X. cannot be separated
from the same phrase in v. 7, where
certainly the revelation made in our
Lord's p.ast comiug canuot be ex-
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elusively meant. But this need create
no difficulty in respect of the grace
shown to the Gentiles, which in one
sense did already belong to the past
in virtue of their actual admission.
That admission was, strictly speaking,
rather the entrance into the grace
than the grace itself. On the other
hand though the present tense is in
this instance compatible with a future
1·eference, so that the revelation might
be the final revelation of the Great
Day, this sense does not go well with
the use of xcipw. Thus the force of
the participle is strictly present. The
grace is ever being brought, and
brought in fresh forms, in virtue of
the continuing and progressing unveiling of Jesus Christ. God's favour,
the expression of His love through
His gifts, is perceptible in and through
the knowledge of His Son. To set
hope on this grace was to take it as
the great determining fact in the
events of the future, the sure antidote
to all pessimistic thoughts suggested
by the daily increase of manifold
trials. .A.t the end of the Epistle
St Peter recurs to the same thought
in another form (v. 12). He has
written, he says, bearing his testimony that this is a true grace of
God : dr ~v UTijTE (right reading),
"unto which stand ye fast." But hope
set on the grace implies what is more
fundamental still, hope on God Himself, and of that St Peter speaks v. 21.
14. The construction is somewhat
irregular here. If we are to regard
style alone, we must (with Hofmann)
join ii. 14 to v. 13, and let the new
sentence begin with aAXcl, thus making EA1rluaTE and -y•11~°'7u correspond
to each other. This is however a
sacrifice of sense to smoothness. 'AAXcl clearly marks a contrast, and there
is no contrast of sense between v. 15
and v. 13, but an obvious one between
"· 15 and"'· 14. Moreover the breadth

c.Js

r€K11a

V1ra-

and absoluteness of v. I 3 is weakened
by having 'D. 14 tacked on to it. The
usual and right construction, beginning with a participial clause without
a coujunction, is supported by the
more peculiar but iudubitable example of "'· 22. The slight irregularity in the words leading to the
verb will have to be examined presently.
cJ~ TlKva v1ra1wijr, as children of
obedience] Certainly suggested by
To,r vfoi:s Tijr a.1rn8lar in Eph. ii. 2 (cf.
v. 6), a passage which, as we shall see
presently, has left other traces here.
The phrase in Eph. denotes the
heathen, and ~ a1m8la (the disobedience) is probably intended as a collective term for the moral anarchy of
heathenism (compare the analogous
collective term ~ 1r>.a1171 in Eph. iv. 14;
1 Jo. iv. 6 ; and probably ~ ci1r11T17 Eph.
iv. z2); "the sons of the disobedience"
being opposed to '' the sons of the
kingdom" (Mt. viii. 12 ; xiii. 38). The
form of expression is of course borrowed from the Hebrew (see Ges.
Thes. i. 217), and to that extent
may be called a Hebraism: but there
is no reason to doubt that the figurative Hebrew form was deliberately
chosen as better expressive of the
apostles' meaning than a descriptive
and purely Greek phrase would have
been. Those are called sons or children of an impersonal object, who
draw from it the impuls~s or principle!! which mould their lives from
within, and who are as it were its
visible represe11tatives and exponents
to others in their acts and speech.
Compare also iii. 6 : children of Abraham were children of his obedience,
the obedience of faith (Heb. xi. 8).
With the other uses of the Hebrew
image of sonship we are not now
concerned. St Peter's phrase differs
from St Paul's in the use of the vague
TiKva for vfol and in the absence of an
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article before the substantive in the
genitive. Doubtless he meant by
obedience rather the 11rinciple of
obedience than the region or realm
pervaded by it.
But, while St Peter thus borrows,
with modification, a form of phrase
from Eph., the word v1raico~ itself is
an echo of the rls v11wco~11 of i,. 2,
which, as we saw, is the obedience
involved in the Christian covenant,
consecrated with the blood of Christ,
answering to the earlier obedience involved in God's covenant with Israel,
consecrated with the blood of animal
sacrifices, as set forth in Exod. xxiv.
7, 8. Hearkening to God's voice, and
following its guidance, is what St
Peter takes as the prime motive for
one who has been admitted into the
Christian covenant, the opposite of
such a relation to obedience (for those
who are within the covenant) being
that hardening of the heart of which
the xcvth Ps. speaks, and to which
the Epistle to the Hebrews gives
such prominence (iii.7-iv.11), calling
it at the same time a1m8la.
'Y1raico~ will meet us once again
(i,. 22), (v1raicovc., only in an irrelevant
passage, iii 6): and we have &,m8ic.,
ii. 8; iii. 1, 20; iv. 17.
P.'I UVl'O'XTJµan{:vp.oo,, not fashionin-g yoursefoe.s] This verb, here probably derived from Rom. xii. 2, is "to
acquire an outer form or fashion in
accordance with." It is a late and not
very common word. The force of it in
actual usage appears to be not so much
"to be fMhioned in the likeness of''
a.s "to be fashioned in accordance or
congruity with"; not therefore here to
take the same fashion a.'! the desires,
but to take a fashion suitable to the
demands of the desires. Thus Clem.
Paed. ii. 4 (p. 194 ed. Potter) says of
the word that O'Vllapp.o(:E'Tat ical (TlJO"')(_T)p.a-rl(:rrai icmpois, 1rpou6>1ro1s, -r01To1,.
On uxijp.a, as the outward changeable
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fashion, in contrast to p.opq>~, the permanent and essential form, see Lightfoot on Phil. pp. 125-r31. Between our
passage on the one hand and two passages of St Paul, Rom. xii. 2 (as above)
and I Cor. vii. 31 1rapayn yap 'TO ux_ijµ.a
-roii icouµ.ov -rml-rou, there is an interesting link in I Jo. ii. 17, where both icoup.os and lm8vµ.la are said 1rapayru8ai,
and the permanence attached to doing
the will of God reminds us of i,, 15
combined with iv. 2. Compare the
language used by Tert. (De Cor. v.):
Substantia tibi a deo tradita est,
habitus a saeculo.
-ra'is 1rpo-rrpov.•. l1r18vµ.la1s, accordirt{!
to your farmer lusts] The force of
1rponpov is fixed by i11 ,ii ayi,ol,;i vp.0011:
it means the former time before
they received the Gospel. Such desires were of course not extinguished
still ; but they were characteristic of
the old time, and now they were in
great measure held in check by the
new desires of the Spirit (cf. Gal. v.
17). The use of 1rp6upo11 probably
comes from Eph. iv. 22 a1ro8iu8a1
vp.as ,ca-ra -r,}v 1rpo-ripav avacrrpocf,qv TOV
1raAaia11 II118pr,,1ro11. The word lm8vµ.lais was probably suggested by

the same passage of Eph. which just
above suggested -riKva v1raico~s, viz.
ii. 3, where the sense is very similar
(cf. Eph. iv. 22). See also Rom. vi. 12,
where there is mention of obedience (v,ra,covnv, cf. waKo1) to the desires of the body. '!'he evil character
attributed to desires by the apostles
belongs not so much to the desires
intrinsically as to their being accepted
as guides to conduct, the practical
investment of them with a kind of
authority. In iv. 2 (cited just now)
the word a118p6>1Tc.>11 contrasts the
sphere of desire with the will of God.
But further there is force in the
plural (lm8vµ.(ai) which is generally
used, and which in 2 Tim. iii. 6 and Tit.
iii. 3 is strengthened by the epithet
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a1H\.a KaTa 'TOV Ka1\.€<FavTa vµas

n-o,,c1?..m. Desires are represented as
so many separate disconnected individual impulses having no root beyond
themselves, and not forming part of a
great and worthy whole. The capriciousness of the standards which they
supply corresponds to the somewhat
depreciatory meaning of uxijµ.a. Conduct ruled by desh-es is irregular and
erratic, at the mercy of outward circumstances, not moulded by a consistent principle of life within.
IP rfi d'l'voli vµ.0011, in the time of
your ignorance] This word is one
of the battle-fields of dispute as to
the Jewish or Gentile origin of the
Christians addressed. "A,,11ow, a')'110,,.,,
d,'11011µ.a (Bleek, Brief an die Hebr., iii.
pp.37,5 r r),are to a certain extent used
in the LXX. and Apocrypha(as indeed in
other late Greek literature), partly for
offences committed unwittingly, partly
for offences which it is desired to
speak of leniently, as we talk of
"follies" or "mistakes," and the same
usage appears in the N. T. in Heb. ix.
7 and probably v. 2. It is urged that
there is also an allusion to it in St
Peter's speech in Acts iii. 17, which
certainly refers to the Jews, and that
there is here a corresponding reference to Jewish sin before the Resurrection and Ascension as a pardonable
cl'l'11ota. On the other hand it is
equally certain that St Paul at Athens
addressing heathen spoke of -ro~sxpo11ovr -rijr "'l'~oiar (Acts xvii. 30);
that Eph. iv. 18 expressly refers to
heathen as darkened in mind, alienated from the life of God,
T.
rt')'vo1a11 T17P oJuaP lv ml.-o,s-; and that
it is often said of the heathen in the
0. T. and implied in the N. T. that
they knew not God. Moreover here
there is no force in a reference to pardonable misconduct. It is therefore
most natural to suppose that St Peter
is referring to the time of darkness
before the true Light had shone upon

a,a

a'Y'°"

the Gentiles, though the word would
certainly not be inapplicable to such
converts as might formerly have been
Jews. How much there was in common in the two classes is indicated
by St Paul in the emphatic language
of Eph. ii. 3.

15. dna ICUT<l

TOIi

K(UI.Etravm vµ.ar

ll'l''°"• but like as he which called you
is holy] Ka-ra has here virtually its
ordinary sense, "in conformity to,"
expressing the relation of a copy to
its pattern. Of course it answers to
uvvux11µ.aT1CJµ.£110,. Some standard or
other will in practice be followed :
let it be, St Peter says, not a fashioning after random desires, but an
imitation of the Holy God. Here
once more we have a form of phrase
suggested b~ Eph; _ii. 2 w~ich con~ins
not only ,cara T, m<>111a T. 1<ouµ.ov Tov-rov
(impersonal), but /CaT<I .,.;,,, apxovm -r.
ltavular .,.. aipor : and again by Eph.
iv. 24 T. KaWOII a11/Jp<>11ra11 .,.;,,, ICa'l"a
lJ£0v IC.Ttr:rBEvra fv a,Kat.ornivn ,cal dutO'r'ITI Tijr d>..~IJ£lar, where the meaning
"in the likeness of God" is fixed
upon ,caTa lJ£oll partly by J<TtulJl11Ta,
partly by the fuller pl1rase in the
parallel passage (Col. iii. 10), where
,e.ar' El,cOva roD KTluaVTo~ aVrOv actually
occurs. For another instance of 1<aTa
in this sense as applied to a person
compare ,ca.,-a 'I,rna1< in Gal. iv. 28 (see
the notes of Kypke and W etstein on
this verse for classical examples). The
special nature of the likeness here intended is expressed in a'l'1011 io:al avTol
ay101 •

.,.;,,, ,C(UI.EtTaPTa vµ.as]
This word
"call" is a favourite one with St
Paul (e.g. Eph. iv. 1, 4). Its special
force here, as denoting the calling
of the Gentiles, appears in Rom. ix.
24 oVs ,cal Jtc.aAfuEv ~µ.Cls- oV JkOvo11 £f
'1ovaai<>111 &na ,cal lt l/Jv,,iv, followed
by the (modified) quotation (,ca>..iu<>1
TOIi 01} >..ao11 µ.av
>..aoP µ.ov) from
Hosea i. 6, 9, 10 (containing 1<M<<>1 in
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a somewhat different sense), itself
referred to by St Peter in ii. 10.
St Peter uses the word in a similar
sense again in ii. 9, 21 ; iii. 9 ; v. JO.
ayiov] For this word we must go
a little forward to the next verse, the
present verse being expressly founded
on the words of Leviticus there
quoted. Those words occur with
slight modifications several times.
In Lev. xi. 44, 45 they are the
important words of a duplicate conclusion [Dillm.] to a long chapter
on things clean and unclean. In xix.
2 they stand still more emphatically
at the head of a chapter of miscellaneous laws, chiefly of a moral character : "Speak unto all the congregation of the children of Israel, and
say unto them, Ye shall be holy: for
I the Lord your God am holy."
Finally they occur in xx. 7 (LXX. ; in
Heb. the holiness of God is not
mentioned), 26. Passages like these
distinctly attest the moral and religious purpose which pervaded the
Levitical legislation in the form in
which we now have it, and St Peter's
appeal to their testimony resembles
our Lord's appeal to Lev. xix. 18 for
the love of our neighbour. They carry
us beyond the common idea of holiness
as a separation for consecration to
God, since they turn on the human
imitation of the holiness of God, and
in this sense holiness cannot be ascribed to Him. We are thus led to
ask what is meant by holiness in God.
The epithet holy, or the name The
Holy One, is applied to God in many
books of the 0. T. ; but it is not easy
to seize the precise force of it. The
best account of it is in Delitzsch's
article in Herzog 2 v. pp. 714-718, in
which he makes considerable use of
previous discussions (chiefly by Diestel
and :Baudissin). [For the Semitic
use outside the 0. T. see the Phrenician inscription of Eschmunazar (cf.
Dan. iv. 8, 9, 18; v. 11) and a bilingual
formula of adjuration in which the
Assyrian Kadistu answers to the
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Sumerian nu-gig, free from disease ;
both cited by De!itzsch, p. 715.J The
Heb. ~'i~ is apparently derived from
the simple root "'IP- "to divide"; but
the meauing does not appear to be
"separate" in the sense of aloofness
or remoteness, but rather of eminence
or perfection. It seems to include
both immunity from defect and immunity from defilement or disease,
completeness and purity. It answers
nearly to the negative phrase in Jas.
t I 3 0 ~ap 8£6$ d1rflpauTO~ Ecrr,v K.aKW11,
without experience of evil, having no
contact with evil, a'll'<lpa!T'ros being in
late Greek confused with a'll'•ipaTos.
According to this interpretation it is
interesting to compare the wonderful
saying which closes that section of
the Sermon on the Mount which
treats of the fulfilment of the Law
in Matt. v. 17-48: "E,uufh olv vp,•is
Ti'AE&oi cJs O rrar~p Vµ,i,v O oVp&v,os'T<An&s lcrnv. This saying, though
founded directly on Dent. xviii. 13
(cf. Gen. xvii. 1), appears by its form
to contain also a reminiscence of
Leviticus ; and, though T<AEIOs probably stands for C1~];1, the affinity
of sense with ~.,~ will account for
the combination. ~A-yws will thus
express (so to speak) personal and
intrinsic perfectness, as distinguished
from 11/Kaios, which expresses perfectness of dealing towards other beings.
In the N. T., except in association with
'll'v•iiµ.a 1 a-y,ar is very rarely applied to
God. In Jo. xvii. 11 we have 'll'<l'Tfp
ayt• (followed in 1'. 25 by 'II'. aiKm•);
I J 0. ii. 20 Kal vµ.iis xplup,a lx•r• U'll'O
T. aylov; and in Rev. iv. 8 (cf. iii. 7;
vi. w) the Tris Hagion from Isaiah.
In reference to Christ see Mc. i. 24 [I
Le. iv. 34; Jo. vi. 69 : also Acts iii. 14;
iv. z7, 30; A poc. iii. 7 ('I vi. 10).
St Peter's use of the word is doubtless to be taken in connexion with his
appeal to the Christian covenant as
standing in the place of the ancient
covenant with the Holy One of Israel,
a name much used in Isaiah (both
parts), and occurring in other books.
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Kal a..lro, iiyw,••• ye11~6'7T£, do ye
yourselves also show yourselves holy]
First as regards the construction, the
only irregularity consists in the presence of ica, avroL Take these words
away and the sentence becomes quite
smooth: "not fashioning yourselves in
accordance with your old desires, but
living in imitation of the holy God,
show yourselves holy." The connexion
however of sense between the second
adjectival clause and the principal
sentence which follows was so close
that it was a real gain to draw them
together, as it were resumptively, by
inserting Kal avroi, although the result
was to leave the.first adjectival clause
htmging (µ.~ ITVll<TXl)/U1rt(oµ.£V0l tc.r.X.).
As to the principal sentence itself,
we must not lose the force of y•,,,;Orir•, which is not equivalent to lin-l
or lueu0•. We have two modifications
of sense in y/110µ.m to choose from. It
might be " become holy," implying
previous unholiness-a sense which
does not suit the language of the
chapter. But it may as easily be
"show yourselves holy," "become"
being used as to manifestation, not as
to essence. The ,is lyE11~6'1T£ riK11a of
iii. 6 is or may be precisely similar.
The meaning then is "show yourselves
holy, as you are," "show forth in your
lives the character of holiness which
rou possess. Be worthy of it." Implicitly, therefore, the phrase points to
the frequent language of the 0. T.
about Israel as a holy people, holy to
Jehovah; and accordingly near the
end of the first part of the Epistle (ii.
9) St Peter says explicitly vµ.iis lit
yivor lic">wcrov, flau,Xeuw leparevµ.a, W"°s ay,011 (from Ex. xix. 6). This
holiness is undoubtedly the holiness
of consecration or sanctity: the holiness of act represented by it is the
conduct which befits members of a
people consecrated to Jehovah. But
the language of Leviticus shows that
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according to 0. T. belief the consecration of men to God is itself
mora~ and is worthy of Him only in
so far as it involves assimilation to
Him by perfectness and purity of life.
The Talmud [N edarim fol 32 a, R.
Judah in the name of Rab ; q noted
by Wiinsche, Neue Beitrage zur Erlauterung der Evang.,p. 74] attributes
to Rab this saying," Iu the hour when
Jehovah spake to our father Abraham
'Walk before me, and be thou perfect'
(Gen. xvii. 1), :Abraham was frightened. He thought to himself, ' Is
there perchance something worthy of
blame in me 'I' But when he heard the
words [they come in the next verse]
'I will make my covenant between me
and thee,'-his mind became at rest."
To us this seems a commonplace,
but it could not be so to men born in
heathendom. Although Greek philosophy spoke of "assimilation to God,''
Greek literature is full of the vain
struggle to find in imitation of the
Gods a religious base for morality in
the face of the immoralities which the
popular mythology ascribed to the
Gods. In receiving with the Gospel
the faith in the Holy One of Israel,
the heathen were furnished with a
standard of living and aspiration
which abolished the fatal chasm between morality and religion.
This force of yE11~6'1T£ comes out
clearly in the preceding words lv 1raqy
avaurpocpfi. Being holy as members
of a holy people, they were to show
themselves holy in every kind of dealings with other men. This is the true
sense of d,aurpocp,; (cf. Hicks in Clas,ical Re1Jiew, i. p. 6), admirably expressed in con1Jersatio and in the old
usage of "conversation," though the
modern change of usage has hopelessly
damaged the word for biblical use; we
can however still speak of "converse.''
This figurative sense of dvaurpocf,1 is
not found in the LXX. proper, and the
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figurative use of the verb but rarely
(1 Kings vi. 15 (not in B); Prov. xx.
7; Ezek. iii. 15: cf. Jos. v. 5; Ezek.
xix. 6). But in Tobit iv. 14 exactly
as here, 1rp6,uxE umvT<ji, nmlilov, lv
1riiui ro'i.s- £pyo,~ uov, Kal iu8, W-£1ra,twµ..vo~ lv 1rauv &vaUTpoq,jj uov (cf.
2 Mac. v. 8 v.l.; vi. 23 v.l.), and in
N.T. (Epp. only) and Joseph. both are
common. The usage is no Hebraism,
being not uncommon in Polyb. and
other late writers. It expresses the
going up and down among men in the
various intercourse of life. Different
kinds of avaUTpoq,1 are to be spoken
of further on in the Epistle : here at
the outset St Peter lays down what is
true for them all. These words are
favourites with St Peter (i. 17, 18; ii.
12; iii. 1, 2, 16).
16. t1on y•ypa1rm,, because it is
written] a,on, slightly stronger than
;;.,.,, is used by St Peter in the two
places where he expressly cites the
O.T., here and ii. 6; also to introduce
the five-line passage from Isa. xl. in
i. 24. The only remaining quotation
made otherwise than indirectly, Ps.
xxxiii. 13-17 in iii. 10-12, is introduced by yap.
Jr, ti-y,o, l<TE<TBE' Or, ly,l,. ay,os-, ye
shall be lwly; for I am holy] "Or, before aym,, though omitted in most
MSS., including some good ones, is
probably 1·ight, and was omitted because in the sense of "that" it would
not suit with 'luEu8E. It is reallv little
more than au equivalent for ~ur inverted commas. See Moultou's note
in Winer-Moulton, p. 683. He gives
Mc. iv. 21; viii. 4 as exx. of
before
a question, and 2 Thess.·m. 10 before
an imperative.
;uEuBE is the true reading, not yiVEu8£, which is Syrian. The imperative found in some versions is ambiguous, the imperative being likewise
much used by them in Mt. v. 48,
where in Greek the imperative is con-

z,.,
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fined to a single cursive. Here the
Greek y<vEuBE is doubtless due to the
same impulse, to make imperative in
form what was obviously imperative
in sense.
For on a few good documents have
a,,;.,.,: but the evidence is not sufficient, and the repetition improbable
in itself.
Elµ[ after ayws is spurious. 'l'here
is some variation as to its presence or
absence in the LXX. in tl1e several passages of Leviticus.
17. Kai El 1Tarlpa ... Ka"ra .,.;, E,c6.UTOV
lpyov, and if ye invoke as father
him who without respect of persons
judgeth according to each man's
work] The opening words are probably founded on Jer. iii. 19, "A.nd I
said, Thou shalt [A.V.; Ye shall, R.V.)
call me My Father," where all LXX.
MSS. have a plural verb, and B and
other MSS. have rightly Kai £l1ra (or
Ei1ro11), altered in ~c.bAQ to El, a corruption which is probably older than
St Peter. All the chief MSS. have
KaAiu,,.£ or -an : but 1<aAE1uBE and
l1r1Ka>...uauBE occur also among the
readings. This is the only passage
where we have the double accusative
after £7TIKaAovµ.ai ( except with µapropa,
as in 2 Cor. i. 23 and classical writers):
its combination with the name father
occurs again in Ps. lxxxviii. 27, avToS
lmKaA,uETal µ• Ilar1p µov ,l uu K.T'.A.
In any case the middle l1r11<a>..ovµai, as distinguished from the active
lmKaAro, cannot mean simply to call
anyone by a name. 'EmKaAoiiµm retains its full force of" invoke," "appeal
to for aid," though it may have the
secondary accusative for the character
in which God is invoked. In both
0. T. and N. T. ,.;, ovoµa frequently
follows lm1<a>..oiiµai, and when used
in this connexion the verb probably
implies invocation of a name. So in
Test. :eii Patr., Levi 5, Levi says to
the angel, Aioµ.a, KvptE, ,l1ri µ.o, TO
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€TTJKcllA€1C0€ 'TOIi awpo<rW7rOt\.1'}µ'7r'TCIJS KpLVOV'Ta Kara 'TO €Ka-

8110µ,&. uov, iva £1r,,caA.Eu6>p,al rFE lv f]µEpq.
IJX{'1m,1s.
Hence 1rarlpa lml(aA.Ei.uBE may be
taken together as only a more precise
<1!'1Ka'II.Eiu8E, and we need not take
rov ... 1<p{v011ra as the subjectand-rrar/pa
as the predicate; which would have
the serious difficulty of making the
exhortation to fear depend not on
God's impartial judgment but on His
Fatherhood.
It is impossible to say confidently
whether 1raripa <1r<Ka'll.iiu8E is a reference to the invocation in the Lord's
Prayer, but it is very likely. This
Epistle contains no other explicit
reference to the filial relation of
Christians, though it is probably implied in i. 3 (avayEvvquas), in i. 22 f. (£ls
cp,'11.a/J,')l.cp{av ... dvay,ry. OVI( EK <T1ropo.s
I(, r.'11..), in ii. 2 (dprtyivVT)ra (jpirf,11
l(.T.11..), and perhaps in i. 14just above
(<ois rfrva ,mal(oijs), if the actual sonship to God be understood as carrying
with it the figurative sonship to obedience, obedience being the characteristic virtue of children.
The word &1rpou6l7ro'/l.qp,1rr6ls occurs
here for the first time. The adj. is
sometimes nsed by the fathers. It
belongs to a group of words and
phrases based exclusively on Hebrew
use, and not found in classical literature. The phrase \i~ ~~~. "to receive
(some say, to lift up) the face of," is
much used in different books of the
0. T. for receiving with favour an applicant, whether in a good or a bad
sense. A. phrase denoting the reception of particular persons with favour
came eMily to be specially used for
cases of perversion of such reception,
reception with undue favour, i.e. favouritism, partiality; whatever be the
ground of partiality, bribery or anything else. Of the various more or
less literal LXX. renderings the N. T.
has three, Xaµ.(jdv6l 1rpouro1rov, 1rpoulUxoµ.a, 1rp., and 8avµ.a(6l 1rp. Doubt-

less these and the derivatives of '11.aµ.fJ.
1rp. were freely used in Palestinian
Greek.
Passing from the word to the occasions on which it is used in a sense
bearing on our passage, we find it
prominent in the great declaration
made by St Peter when he was summoned from J oppa to Caesarea in
consequence of the vision seen by
Cornelius (Acts x. 34), d11oltas /Ji
IIETpos TO urOµa Ei1rEV ,E1r1 UA:r18£la~
1<.araAaµ.fJ&.vaµ,at- 8ri 01h: EcrT&V 1rpouro1to-

Xqµ.1rr11s o 8Eos, ,l')l.)I.' EV 1ravrl Wvei &
<f,0/301/µevor atlrDv Kal Jp-yaCOµ.fVOS a,ICatOCTVVTJV afl(TiJS avr4i eurlv. This ex-

plicit abjuration of the exclusive
covenant of Israel is founded on the
character of God as no respecter of
persons, free from partiality to one
nation above other nations; and the
conditions of acceptance laid down
are fear of God (cpo{3ovµ.n,os·as Iv cpo/3<:>
here) and working of righteousness
(,pya(op.Evos as lpyov here). Once
more the same phrase is urged in
support of the same doctrine by
St Paul in Rom. ii. IO, I I, /JoEa /Ji •..
,rai,rl r'f> Epya{oµEvcp Td &ya66v, ,Iovaat~
TE 1rpwrov 1Cal "E'll.'11.1111,· oil yap lunv
7TpOCT6J7TOA'/P,,Y{a 1rapa T<p
these

e.~;

words are preceded a few lines higher
up by a reference to the revelation
lJ11Catol(ptulas T. 8EOv, OS &1ro800CTH
£K&urtp ,cara rci Epya atlroV.

The

last six words again come from Ps.
lxi. (lxii.) 12, where however the Heb.
has t~~ sing. work, though the LXX.
has ra •pya.
On the one hand then St Peter's
words are a virtual appeal to the
charter of the universality of the
Gospel. On the other (for they are
two-edged words) they are the repetition of an ancient warning under
changed circumstances. The application of the phrase to God was not invented by St Peter at Caesarea: he
took it from Dent. x. 17 (Heb.; oil
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0avp.a(£• rrpouoorrov LXX.), where it is

part of the address ascribed to Moses,
"And now, Israel, what doth the Lord
thy God require of thee but to fear
the Lord thy God, &c.," words calling
for an inward circumcision, and virtually urging that God, as being "no
respecter of persons," in spite of their
peculiar relation to Him will not pass
over their misdeeds. In like manner
St Peter doubtless wished to intimate
that under the new covenant, as under the old, God would show no
favour to the children of the covenant if their wol'ks proved them unworthy of it. That is, the same principle, so to speak, the same attribute
or character of God which had brought
Gentiles within His fold had also its
warning for Gentile Christians who
lived heedless and reckless lives.
,cpi11011Ta (pres.), not icp•11ov11ra, which
is actually the reading of C. The
judgment is not future only, but
always proceeding: cf. Rom. ii. 16,
where the context suggests that iv
~p.lpq. is the day then present. Compare also Jo. xii. 31.
KaTa Tb EKa<rTOV lpyov] Each, whoever he may be, Jew or Gentile,
Christian or heathen : probably from
Rom. ii. 6: but see also Rom. xiv. 12 ;
1 Cor. iii, 13 &c.
To lpyo11 is collective: the sum of
all his own personal action, in thought
word and deed. So virtually now and
then in the 0. T., but see especially
1 Cor. iii. 13-15; Gal. vi. 4; and perhaps more than either Rom. ii. 15 (see
note on ,cp/11011ra) in reference to those
heathen who do by nature the things
of the law as showing To lpyo11 roii

u

11op.ov yparrrov £11 T. ,cap3lmJ: avTWV.
Ev (/J0/3tt1 rOv ,-. 1rapo1.1:.lar Vµ<iJ11 xplJvov
ava<rrpaq,'ITE, live towards others in
fear all the time qf 11our sojourning]

The sense of iv q,o/3ce is limited by
the distinct word a11auTpaq,'JT£· The
meaning is not "live (or pass) in fear

[I. 17

all the time of your sojourning,'' a
sense which dva<rTpa!/,'JTE never has;
but rather "live towards others in fear
all the time- of your.sojourning": i.e.
let your demeanour in the intercourse
of life be restrained, regulated, and
guarded by the presence of fear.
lv q,6floo is quite general. It is hardly
possible to speak of the good or evil
of fear without falling into contradictions. 'l'here is a fear which is the
reverence of a child for its father, of
a creature for its creator; and this
fear, which does not degrade them,
bnt uplifts them, "is the beginning
of wisdom." 'l'here is a servile fear
which may be salutary in a low spiritual state, but which contains nothing
ennobling, and is cast out by the love
to which God's children are called.
The right and worthy fear of God
which is set forth so prominently in
the O.T. and taken up in the N.T.
is at bottom the source of any fear
which is good; so St Paul says 2 Cor.
vii. I £7rtT£AOUIITH ay•oocnh,,:111 iv <J>6flce
0wii (see the context). But here
there is no direct reference to any definite object of fear. The fear meant is
the opposite of a bold and reckless and
unguarded plunging iuto all manner
of relations with all manner of men,
whether from over-confidence or from
a disregard of the stricter requirements of a holy standard.
Thus in Rom. xi. 21, a passage unlike in language to this but including
the sense of arrpoururroA~p.1rrms, St Paul
says p.~ v,JJ-,,Xa q,povfl d°A.Aa q,o{:Jov ;
compare Phil. ii. I 2 µ.na q,6{3ov Kal
rpoµ.ov T~V £0VTl»11 <rruT'JpLall KaTEpya(E<r0E. This fear is thus closely related to v~q,ovuJ: nAEloos in "· 13, and
to St Paul's {:JAE1r£TE /u,p•f3oourros ,up,7TaTEITE
'TOIi

in .Eph.

v.

15.

r. 1rapotK.laJ: vp.0011 XPOIIOV] ITapo,-

Klas carries us back to the phrase
1rap£m<5~p.ots 3ta<r1Topas in i.1. ITapo£1cos,
rrapml3qp.os, and 1rpou1°A.vTos are the

,
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ava<r-rpar1JTE ·
ewo-res o-n oy 't' apTots, "-PrYPII.Jl t/
xpu<Tf'fJ, €AYTpw6HT€ EK -riis µ.a-ra1.a;; uµwv ava<r-rpo<J>iis
three principal LXX. renderings of the
two Hebrew words JrlJ:I and ,~,
expressing the position of a sojourner
among the inhabitants of a land which
is not his own (see note on i. 1, p. 15).
Two aspects of this sojourning are
together included here. The Asiatic
Christians were sojourners scattered
among a population of other beliefs
and other standards of life from their
own. In this sense the word was
specially chosen here with reference
to a11acrrpacJ,11TE, because the conditions
of their sojourning compelled them
to enter into all sorts of relations
with the heathen around them. But
they were also sojourners on earth.
As Christians, they belonged to a
present living commonwealth in the
heavens, and hoped to become visibly
and completely its citizens hereafter.
Here we have doubtless an allusion
to Jacob's words to Pharaoh, Gen.
xlvii. 9 "The days of the years of my
life &r 1rapou1:.; are an hundred and
thirty years": and again "the days of
the years of the life of my fathers
ar 1µ,ipas 1rapp1t.'7CTU11." Compare Ps.
xxxix. 12, one of the two places in
the LXX. where 1rapnr!lt11µ,or occurs,
m:ipotK.OS" lyoo b, Tjj yfi 11:al 1rapnrrn11µ,or
" as all my fathers were." With this
sense we must connect the insertion
of Tov xpavov, comparing it with iv. 2, 3.
There was a "past" space of time
(iv. 3), that of their heathenism; there
was now a second space of time, b,
uap1t.l (iv. 2), a time of sojourning
among heathen. The future remained,
at the end of both.
18. EiM-rH O'Tt oil cj,6apTo'ir, apyvplcp
~

xpvui<e, lXVTpw6'7TE, knowing that
not with corruptible things, with
11il-Der or gold, were ye ransomed]
The ElMTEr on is an appeal to an ele-

mentary Christian belief. The phrase
is common in St Paul.
The words that next follow are ap-

parently founded on Isa. Iii. 3 (01) µ,ET,i
apyvplov AV'Tpw6~cr•cr6,). Ou cf,6aprois,
apyvplcp ij xpvulcp is apparently inserted to bring out into stronger
relief what follows in vv. 19-21 :
cj,8apro'is as a1roi\i\vµ,i11ov in v. 7. In
itself AvTpo@ (an important word in
the N.T.) has a precise meaning, to
set free on the receipt of a i\vTpov
01· price of release, i.e. ransom ; and
the middle i\vrpooµai, to procure a
release by a ransom. It thus chie:11.y
refers to deliverance, without violence,
from captors, whether enemies in war
or robbers. The LXX. use will meet
us in connexion with the next verse.
Here the whole context shows that
the proper and common sense "ransom" is meant.
l1t. rijs µ,aralas vµ,iiiv avacrrpocj,~s,

from your vain manner of life] Here
the pre-Christian or heathen manner
of life and intercourse is evidently
opposed to the holy and careful manner
of life and intercourse befitting the
Christian calling (tiv. 15, 17), directed
to high purposes and iu part at least
attaining them.
It is called a vain manner of life and
intercourse, as St Pa.ul (Eph. iv. 17)
says that the Gentiles walk (1r•p•1rarE'i
answering roughly to 6.vaurpocj,ijs) lv
µ,aratO'T'7T£ 'TOIi 1100!.' ailrruv, "in the
vanity of their mind" (cf. Rom. i. 21).
In Acts xiv. 15 Paul and Barnabas
at Lystra speak of idolatrous worship
as Taiira ra µ,a-raia (as often in 0.T.:
see esp. Jer. x. 3, 15). But more is
meant here, not idolatry as a formal
worship, but a life not guided by
belief in the true God and so practically godless. Its vanity consists in
its essential unreality and want of
correspondence to the truth of things,
its inability to fulfil the promises
which it suggests, and its universal
unproductiveness. Compare the whole
passage Eph. iv. 17-24.
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warpo1rapaliarov, inherited]
The
position of the word is at first sight
peculiar, but it is quite in accordance
with good Greek usage, which often
places an adjective without any
predicative force after a substantive
preceded by an article and by an adjective or (still oftener) a participle.
On this usage sec Moulton in Winer
p. 166, n. 3. With the doubtful exception of Eph. ii. 11, this is the only
example in the true text of the N.T.,
though the Western and Syrian texts
of I Cor. x. 3, 4 and Gal. i. 4 have it.
1rarpo1rapal:!oror is a not uncommon
word in late Greek for anything that
is literally or figuratively inherited.
It has not unnaturally been thought
to point to Jewish converts, since
wherever else a ,rapal:Jo,nr is spoken
of disparagingly in the N.T. a Jewish
tradition is meant. But hereditary
custom was as strong among heathen
as among Jews (cf. the passages cited
by Gataker on M. .A.ur. iv. 46), and
St Peter is not here challengiug the
authority of the heathen J.vaurpocM,
but rather pointing out one of the
sources of its tremendous retaining
power. The yoke which had to be
broken, and which for these Asiatic
Christians had been broken, was not
merely that of personal inclination
and indulgence, but that which was
built up and sanctioned by the accumulated instincts and habits of past
centuries of ancestors.
The heathen J.vaurpocfi1 therefore
is consistently treated as a slavery
out of which they had been redeemed.
Apoc. xiv. 3, 4, to which we shall
shortly come, is a partial parallel.
Corresponding to this heathen bondage is the Jewish bondage of which
St Paul says Gal. iii. 13 (cf. iv. 5)
Xp,uror ~µar lf71y/,pauu /,c -rijr
,carapar TOV vaµov, y,voµ,vor v,rJp ~µ.oov
,carapa.
19. J;\Xa Tlf.ll'fl a'lµan ror &µ.vov

[I.

18

ilµ.cJµ.ov ,ea, dum?.ov Xp,urov, with
precious blood, (even the blood) Q/
Christ, as a lamb witlwut blemish
and witlwut spot] The absence of
the article and the order of words
together make the main construction
clear. St Peter does not speak of
"the precious blood of Christ," as
though the phrase or idea were
familiar, but he says "with precious
blood, as of &c." It is less clear
whether ros J.µ.vov ...aum?.ov is in direct
connexion, almost apposition, with
Xpturov, or depends separately on
a1µ.ar1, Xp,urov coming independently
after the words "with precious blood,
blood as of a lamb without blemish
or spot, even the blood of Christ."
The order at first suggests the latter:
but the order in iii. 7 (als au0o£ur/p'fl uicEvEt -rip yvvaiicEi'fl) snggests,
or at least sanctions, the former, and
it is certainly difficult to detach a'lµar1
from r1µ.l<f in supplying it before ros,
and without such detachment the
preciousness would seem to depend
on ois aµ.vov ,c.r.X. The sense then
appears to be "with precious blood,
even the blood of Christ, as a lamb
&c." The reservation of Xp1urov for
the end was apparently necessitated
by the words which follow in in,. 20,
2 r; it was as Messiah that He was
foreknown and at length manifested.
-r,µ1'fl aiµ.an] The phrase may have
been indirectly suggested by the O.T.
Ps. lxxii. 14 has "And precious shall
their blood be in his sight," where
however the LXX. goes astray through
a wrong Hebrew reading; but Symmachus (writing later than St Peter)
has tca1 -rip.tor, (OTar. rO alµ.a aVrG>P
;.,J,mov av-roii : cf. Ps. cxvi. I 5 " Precious (-rlµ,os Lxx.) in the sight of
Jehovah is the death of his saints."
As regards the meaning there can
be no direct antithesis to cp8apro'is;
St Peter would naturally avoid using
acp8ap-ros with such a word as alµ.a
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(contrast 'II. 23). Alp.a would naturally
be called •rip.wv as representing the
life or soul violently taken away,
such life or soul (tvx1) being more
precious than any possession (Mt. xvi.
26 II Mc. viii. 37 Tl aoo,m (ao,) llv{)pwrros al!Ta:\Xayp.a T. tvxijs avTOV ;
compare Eur. Ale. 301 tvxijs yap
ovaiv EUTL nµ,ooTEpov). But this alµ.a
had an unique preciousness of its
own. We shall come at the end of
the verse to the doctrinal bearings of
the phrase.
cJs &µvov aµ.wp.ov ,cal &u1rlXov] The
use of cJs excludes a distinct naming
of Christ as the Lamb : it simply
compares Him to a lamb. So in Jo. i.
14 M~av cJ, µ.ovoyevovs rrapii rraTpo,,
"a glory as of an only begotten from a
father." But as He was elsewhere to
St John oµovoyt£1t~S vlo, TOV {)eoii (iii.
16, 18; I Jo. iv. 9), so here also an
ascription to Him of the title given
by John the Baptist, and partially
repeated in the Apocalypse, may lie
behind. We will first consider the
separate words.
aµ,wµ,os as a biblical word has a
curious history. M<Alµ.os is an old
Greek word for "blame" (of. Schmidt,
Synonymik, iii. p. 458), from which
comesµ.wµ.aoµ.m(-,oµ.m) "to blame,'' and
thence dµwµ.'}Tos ''unblamed" or "unblamable" or (as we say) "blameless."
"Aµ.,.,p.o,, derived directly from µ.,;5µ.os,
existed also by the side of dµ.wp.1JTos
as a rare poetic word (also Herod.
ii. 177 and an epitaph quoted in
Steph. Thes. Gr. Ling. (ed. Hase) sub
voce). The LXX. translators, having
to express the Hebrew C~r.l, a blemish,
apparently caught at the sound of
the Greek p.,;5µ.o,, and employed it
for their purpose. The senses of the
two words were really quite different,
but they had enough in common to
allow them to be confounded. This
having once been done, it was a still
easier step to choose llµ.wp.o, as the
usual rendering of C1~];1 where it
clearly means "unblemished," this use
being probably helped by the double
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Accordingly the Apocrypha, the N.T.,
and other books which presuppose the
LXX. (e.g. Philo de Animal. Sacr. 2),
use µ.wµos or aµ.wµ.os in the entirely
unclassical sense of "blemish," "unblemished." (Curiously enough, this
usage reacted on riµ.wp.1JTos, which
came at last to be sometimes used in
the same sense.)
"AumXos is classical, though late
and not common. It means, without
a urr,Xos, i.e. a spot or stain.
In this allusion to the blood of an
unblemished and unspotted lamb,
what had St Peter in mind 1 Chiefly,
I think, and perhaps solely the paschal lamb. The reference is obscured
by the difference of the words used
from those of the Lxx., which however
is easily accounted for. Ex. xii. 5
speaks of rrpo/3aT011 TiXeiov, going on
to say that it was to be taken d1ro T,;;,,
ap11w11 (B : aµ.v.;511 A and most MSS.)
11'.ai T, lpirf,wv. No one can suppose
that rrpo/3aT011 could be used by St
Peter here : dµvos would naturally
be substituted even if his text did
not contain it in the same verse.
TlAnov stands for c 1,;:,J;1, which elsewhere is always represented by t'lµwµos, where the sense is ceremonially
"unblemished" (and in the later books
even where the meaning is morally
"unblemished"), this exceptional case
being the first in order. Many MSS.
actually insert aµ.wµ.ov in Ex. xii. 5 by
the side of TEA~iov, doubtless as a
duplicate rendering. St Peter however probably meant his two adjectives
taken together to be equivalent to the
one comprehensive c1,;:,~, expressing
the double integrity of freedom
from defect and freedom from defilement. This explanation will justify
the application of au1rD..ov to aµvoii,
which is further justified by the
reference to Xp,=oii. We shall presently come to other considerations
as to the reference to the Paschal

Lamb.
Xp1UTov] Here there is no such
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strong reason for taking the word
as simply a Greek equivalent of
"Messiah" as there was in v. 11.
But the sense thus ascertained for the
earlier passage appears on considera•
tion to be also appropriate here.
Ilp<l'}'u11,,o-1<w, in its proper sense, is
more applicable to our Lord as fulfilling an office than simply as one born
and dying at a certain time, the sense
required by Xp,.,...ov taken as a pure
proper name. Furt.her, Scripture gives
peculiar significance to the sufferings
and death of Mes~iah, more especially
in connexion with the admission of
the Gentiles referred to both before
and after (vv. 18, 21). .According to
the construction which we have adopted the presence of dµvou creates
no difficulty, shut off as it is by cJ~.
We must now return to the general ·
sense of this verse, taking with it
.?--.vTpollJriu, as repeated out of the
preceding verse. The starting point
of this and all similar language in the
Epistles is our Lord's saying in Mt.
xx. 28 II Mc. x. 45 "The Son of Man
came not to be ministered unto, but
to minister Kal aofo,m T~JI ,t,vx~" a-JToV
>.:!n-pov (a ransom) cJ,n-J; 7roAX,;;11," where
d,n-l expresses simply exchange. In
return for the price or ransom paid
the ransomed are received back. The
nearest repetition of these words is
in I Tim. ii. 6 0 /Jovr eavrl>v avrDl.l1rpo11
V1rJp ,rClvTQ)P, .,.;, µ.aprVp,oP Katpo'ir &ato,s-,
where the a,n-l of the Gospels has
been joined to Xvrpov, and v7rlp substituted as the separate preposition.
Next comes Tit. ii. 14 Xpto-rov '1170-011
of tawK£V EavTOu inrEp ~µWv i11a Avrp6l<J7/Ta, qµ.iis a'ITU 1TOU'7~ avoµ.lar IC.T.A.

The only other cognate word used by
St Paul is &,,.oXvrpwo-,r, and that in
two senses: (1) one strongly modified
from the simple idea of ransoming
and applied to sins in association with
present forgiveness or atonement,
Rom. iii. 24 (1 Cor. i. 30, somewhat
vague); Eph. i. 7 11 Col. i. 14 (Eph. i.
7 having a,a T. aiµ.aros al/rov); and
(2) the other in relation to the future
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redemption of a privilege or possession, Rom. viii. 23; Eph. i. 14; iv. 30.
The Ep. to the Hebrews (>..vrpwo-,s
ix. 12, ,hroXvrpwo-is ix. I 5) follows
St Paul's former sense. For Xvrpovµa, St Paul uses dyopa(c., in writing
to Corinthian Greeks I Cor. vi. 20;
vii. 23; more however with reference
to the ownership acquired (1yopao-0r,T• nµ.~s) than the bondage ended
(yet cf. vii. 23 µ.~ ylv•o-0• /JovXo,
av0pw'ITW11) ; and so 2 Pet. ii. I TOIi
tiyop&uavra aUToi)s- <1£u1Tar,,,v dpvoVµ.oo,. To this head also belongs
.Acts xx. 28 "the church or congregation of God which He purchased (or
acquired) with (8,a) the blood that
was His own." We have already (p. 76)
considered the more strictly redemptive sense of l~ayop&(w in Galatians
as regards the Law and its curse.
We come now to the important evidence of .Apoc. In v. 6 a Lamb
is seen before the throne standing as
slain (apvlo11 £O-T'7~0S cJr lo-c/Jayµ.i11011) :
in vv. 8 ff. the four living creatures
and the twenty-four elders fall before
the Lamb and sing a new song,
"Worthy art thou to receive .... for
thou wast slain and didst purchase
(1y&pao-ar) to God with thy blood
[men] of every tribe and tongue and
people and nation." In xiv. 1-5
there is another vision of the Lamb,
and again there is a singing of a new
song, and none could learn it save
the 144,000, even they "that had been
purchased from the earth (ol 1yopauµ.ivo, a1ro r. y~s)." These are the
undefiled, "who follow the Lamb
whithersoever he goetb. These were
purchased from men (1yopao-1Jrio-av
Q'ITO T. av8pol1rwv), firstfruits to God
and to the Lamb, and in their mouth
was found no falsehood, they are
without blemish (llµ.wp.o, •lo-,11)." Moreover the ascription in i. 5 contains
the same idea according to the true
interpretation of the right reading,
Xvo-avrt not Xovo-a,n-, : "To him that
Ioveth us and loosed us from our sins
'" rij> aip.an mirou, at the price of his
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blood." This meaning of lv, a literal
reproduction of the Hebrew :;i, we
have just found with dyopa(ro i~ v. 9
(as l Chr. xxi. 24 LXX. a-yopa(ro lv
ap-yvplre dt,re ). In fact A-UOO and a-yopa(c.>, St John's two words, together
make up the idea of Xvrpouµ,a,, release
and the purchase of those who are
released. These passages together
represent the blood of the Lamb as
the ransom paid for the release of
men of every nation from the bondage
of the earth, and from the bondage of
men (answering to what is elsewhere
called "the world"), and from the
bondage of their sins : and they in
turn are represented as reflecting the
char<1.cter of the Lamb, they are undefiled and without blemish. In a later
passage, xv. 3, "the song of the Lamb"
is associated with "the song of Moses
the servant of God," and so with the
Exodus. In like manner in St John's
Gospel (xix. 36) words spoken of the
paschal lamb are applied to our Lord,
and St Paul distinctly says (1 Cor. v.
7), ,ea, -y?ip ro 'll"auxa ~,.,,,;;,, (i.e. paschal
lamb) lrv811 Xp1uros-. There is therefore a presumption that here too the
paschal lamb was at least the primary
subject of allusion.
The difficulty that has been felt is
the fact that the paschal lamb is not
itself represented in Exodus as a
ransom paid for deliverance from
Egyptian bondage. It did but save
the Jewish firstborn from the destroying angel who smote the Egyptians.
But this is not decisive, when the use
of 'Avrpovµ,m in the 0. T. is considered.
The LXX. use it chieflv for two Hebrew
words,
and
both of which
have by usage the strict sense " redeem," i.e. set free by payment, a
man or a property, while they are
abo used in many places where deliverance from bondage alone is perceptible in the sense. Accordingly
in the LXX. 'Avrpovµ,m is connected
with the Exodus, prospectively in
Ex. vi. 6 and retrospectively in Ex.
xv. 13 (Song of Moses); and in later
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references Deut. vii. 8; ix. 26; xm.
5; xv. I 5 ; xxi. 8; xxiv. 18; 2 Sam. vii.
23; I Chr. xvii. 21 ; Ps. lxxvi. (lxxvii.)
16; lxxvii. (lxxviii.) 42; cv. (cvi.) 10;
Mic. vi. 4; and in Acts vii. 35 St
Stephen boldly says that God sent
Moses (of course in the Exodus) as
apxovra Kal AvTpwr1v. How completely in the time of our Lord the
word was associated with Divine
deliverance from bondage we see by
Le. ii. 38 (r. 'll"pouli,xoµ,ivo,s 'AilTpc.>uw
'IEpovua'A1µ,) and xxiv. 21 (o µ,i'AAc.>V
AvrpovuBm TDV 'Iupa~A): cf. xxi. 28
(lni(ei 17 a1r0Xvrpwu,s vµ,oov). It was
not unnatural therefore that the
blood of the paschal lamb should be
considered as a ransom and associated
with the whole deliverance of whatever kind belonging to that night
of the Exodus, more especially as it
did in the strictest sense redee.m the
firstborn of hrael. So the Midrash
on Ex. xii. 22 (Wiinsche, Bibliotkeca
Rahbinica, ii. p. 135) "With two
bloods were the Israelites deliYered
from Egypt, with the blood of the
paschal lamb and with the blood of
circumcision" : of the latter of course
only a Jew would speak.
Whether St Peter meant a distinct
reference likewise to Is. liii. 7 is less
clear. That whole chapter must have
been present to his mind in much of
the Epistle: he must have been thinking of it in v. 11, and he borrows its
language in ii. 22-25. But the two
passages differ from each other as to
the relation in which they exhibit the
lamb of which they speak; and it is
hardly probable that the afµ,a of St
Peter can have any reference to the
last verse of the passage in Isaiah,
" He poured out his soul unto death,"
more especially as the cardinal word
"poured out" is rendered 1rapEtioB11
by the Lxx.
The idea of the whole passage is a
simple one, deliverance through the
payment of a costly ransom by another.
On two further questions connected
with it St Peter here is silent, viz.
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who it was that made the payment,
and to whom it was made. In some
of the passages already quoted, Christ
Himself appears as the ransomer :
elsewhere it is the Father, as in Acts
xx. 28, rightly understood, and illustrated by Rom. v. 8 (where note fovToii)
and viii. 32. The two kinds of language are evidently consistent. As
regards the second point, the testimony of the Bible is only inferential,
and serious difficulties beset both the
view which chiefly found favour with
the Fathers, that the ransom was paid
to the evil one, and still more the
doctrine widely spread in the middle
ages and in modern times, that it
was paid to the Father. The true
lesson is that the language which
speaks of a ransom is but figurative
language ; the only ianguage doubtless by which this part of the truth
could in any wise be brought within
our apprehension ; but not the less
figurative, and therefore affording no
trustworthy ground for belief beyond
the limits suggested by the silence of
our Lord and His apostles.
20. 7Tporyt,<iJup.,vov ,.,_;.,, designated
tifore] See 7Tpoyv<iJuiv in 1'. 2. The
verb usually meaus "foreknow" in the
ordinary sense, i.e. "have prescience
of." But that sense does not well
suit either this passage or Rom. viii.
29 ots 7Tpo€-yv(iJ 11:al 7Tpooop<UEII IC.T.J\. and
Rom. xi. 2 oVK d1r&>o-aTo O8rDs rOv laDv
aJTov ~" 7Tpolyv<iJ. A comparison of
these passages with each other, and
with 1'. 2, all having reference to persons, not to events, suggests that in
them 7Tpoym»uico, means virtually prerecognition, previous designation to
a position or function. This use seems
to come from such passages as Jer.
i. 5 ":Before I formed thee in the
belly, I knew thee": cf. II Is. xlix. 1,
3, 5; Ex. xxxiii. 12, 17.
,rp;, KaTafJo]\ijs ,cou,-,.ov, before the

~€ f.7r•
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foundation qft!ie world] This curious
phrase, used by six writers of the
N. T. (counting the Apocalypse with
the Gospel of St John), fa yet unknown
elsewhere 1• In the quotation in Mt.
xiii. 35 the best documents have it
without icouµ.ov. KaTaf;l&},)wµ.ai is used
of sowing seed, and of laying down
the foundation of a ship or a building
(Heb. vi. I BEµ.i">uov 1<.awfJaJ\Aop.Evo,),
and even of founding or setting up a
library (2 Mac. ii. 13) or a trophy (ib.
v. 6). 'Eic 11:am/30]\i;s is also used for
"from the first beginning." Doubtless the sense is ''before the foundations of the world were laid." As
used by St Peter it very possibly
comes from Eph. i. 4, the only place
where St Paul has it. 'l'he idea of
the designation of Messiah in the
counsel of God before all worlds is
expressed more or less distinctly in
other language in Eph. i. 9, 10; iii.
9-u; Col. i. 26, 27; 2 Tim. i. 9;
cf. I Cor. ii. :7 ; Rom. xvi. 2 5.
</Ja11£p(iJBi11ros a;, but manifested]
The word and the general idea alike
belong to several of the passages just
cited. The passages in which not a
mystery concerning Christ but Christ
Himself is said to have been manifested in a wide sense are Jo. i. 31;
1 Tim. iii. r 6 (1 a quotation) ; r Jo. iii.
5, 8 ; besides passages which speak
of His future manifestation. Taken
by itself, the word suggests a previous
hidden existence, and it was not
likely to be chosen except in this
implied sense, virtually the sense expressed in Jo. i. 14 (Ewald, Die
Johann. Sckrijten, p. u2 f.): at the
same time the sharp antithesis (µlv •.•
lJl) to 7Tporyv{ijuµ.{vov leaves some little
uncertainty.
1 Compare however Plutarch, Moral.,
ii. 956 A, TO if ci.pxijr /Cai a.µa ru rprJn--o
1<.aTa{JoXfj Twv ci.11(Jp,fnrw,. See too Steph.
Thes. Gr. L-ing. (ed. Ho.se) sub voce ,ccira·
fJ&.XXw.
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1-tr' ICTxa,-ov ,...,,, xpovr,n,, at the end
qf tke Umes] 'ECTxa,-c.,11 is a Syrian

reading. The phrase is exactly like
J1r' ECTxarov ,.,;;,, ~P.•P"'", which occurs
several times in the LXX. 'Err' ICTxarav

is virtually an adverb. Xpovo,, an interesting use (cf. Acts xvii. 30), denotes the successive periods in the
history of humanity, and perhaps also
the parallel periods for different nations and parts of the world. It
answers in a simpler shape to St Paul's
al..,11Es, and in the three places i!Jwhich he has likewise the plural xpovo,
in this sense the adj. aloovio, is attached
to it (Rom. xvi. 25; 2 Tim. i. 9; Tit.
i. 2). But compare Gal. iv. 4 (oTE lJi
fX8E11 TO rrA~pc.,p.a TOV xpovov ), said with
special though not exclusive reference
to the Jewish consummation. Thus
the phrase is used solely in relation to
the actual past ; and does not include
the sense of " last days '' absolutely.
l'Ji' vp.as, for your sake] These
words reintroduce the element so
prominent in Eph. in connexion with
the manifestation of the "mystery,"
viz. its purpose in the inclusion of the
Gentiles. The phrase is of course
not exclusive : this was one, but only
one, purpose of the manifestation.
21. To'Ur lli' at!ToV 'Tl'tcrro'Vs- £1£ IJEOv,
who through him are faithful as
resting on God] This remarkable
phrase is confined to two or three of
the best documents and a good cursive (9) in the Cambridge University
Library. ITtCTTEvoVTas was an obvious
alteration.
It is less easy to determine the
precise force of mCTTovs Eis atirov, a
phrase having no exact parallel elsewhere. II1CTTos, 1rlCTTtS' in the LXX.
represent originals closely cognate to
that oJ 1r1CTTE,;,.,, but with a much less
close connexion of sense than Greek
usage suggests. The common root is
the verb i~t' to carry or sustain
(whence n1)?k a pillar). The Hiphil

H.

, ,. e€01/, 7"01/
,
7it<TT0US EtS

rr;,~i:,, lit. "to make sure,""holdsure,"
is th~ one Hebrew word for "believe,"
whether in reference to words spoken
or to him who speaks them. It takeij
the two prepositions~ and ;, naturally
expressed (notquiteconsistently) in the
LXX. by the simple dat. and by the
dat. preceded by lv after 1rtCTrEv@.
Credence rather than confidence is
the original 0. T. idea. Three or
four times only where a preposition
follows does the meaning appear to
be distinctly "confidence," "trust" in a
person or other object, which on the
other hand is habitually expressed by
two other verbs n~f and ill?i:i, both
rendered by rrirro,Ba and by EA1r,(c.,,
But it is also true and important that
in a few places (Job xxix. 24; (1 Ps.
cxvi. 10;) Is. vii. 9; xxviii. 16) the
Hebrew verb rr;,~lJ (as also its Greek
equivalent 'll"&CTTE,;;,;) is used absolutely
in the sense "have confidence," "be
hopeful."
On the other hand mCTTos and rrlCTT,s
represent directly or indirectly the
Niphal of the verb, meaning liter-ally
to be established, assured, secure, applied either to things or to persons (e.g.
1 Sam. ii. 35, "a sure or faithful priest
...a sure house"). What is sometimes
said, viz. that the Heb. i'i?,~ means
"trusted" or" worthy of being trusted,"
i.e. "trustworthy," is misleading. A
"firm friend,'' as we say, is also one
who can be trusted; but the Hebrew
word denotes the intrinsic firmness, unswervingness, not the resulting trustworthiness : and this quality of unswervingness is similarly expressed
for other relations, as that of a servant or a witness. On the other hand
nothing WM more natural than to
translate the Heb. by the Greek 1r1CTTos
which does mean trustworthy, since
trustworthiness implies firmness, and
is its practical outcome for others.
The Hebrew and the Greek sides of
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tlie meaning are well combined in
fidelis and faithful. On the other
hand neither in the LXX. nor in any
other Greek Jewish book (Apocrypha
&c.) does mCTTor have tile distinctly
active sense " believing,'' '' trustful"
Nor is this surprising, for in classical
literature this sense is confined to
half a dozen passages from poets, one
from Plato Leg. VII. 824 B (perhaps a
quotation from a poet), and one from
Dion Cassius xxxvu. 12, where 1r«TToswith a negative=a'.,,.,CTTos, which often
has the active sense. Nor again in
the LXX. or in Greek Jewish literature
is mCTTos- ever coupled with iv T'j) ef(;,,
,ls Tdv e,av or any similar phrase
(Neh. ix. 8 is quite different).
IIluns- has a parallel though not
quite identical history. In the LXX.
and most later Greek Jewish literature it is exactly the subst. of muTos-,
standing (except in Ps. and Is., which
have ciM0na) for il~~o~. But being
freely used in classical literature in
the active as well as in the passive
sense, it obtained at length the same
double force for Greek-speaking Jews,
as we see amply in Philo, where it is
often that quality in virtue of which
a man mCTT•li•t, and especially faith or
belief in God.
The difference thus seen in the
0. T. between muTos, ,rlCTTts on the
one hand, and 1rtCTT•v"' (with dat. with
or without b,) is however in part
bridged over by the absolute sense of
,,.,O"[,vc., mentioned just now, i.e. the
sense "to be hopeful" or "to have
confidence."
When we now approach the N. T. we
find (leaving alone the uses of muT•v"')
the active sense of 1rluT,s, "faith"
not "faithfulness," "trust" not "trustworthiness," to be predominant everywhere except perhaps in Apoc., where
the sense seems to be transitional.
This important extension of 1rluns,
together with an increased weight, as
it were, in the force of muTnlc.,, has
had the effect of introducing into the
N. T. the (as far as we can tell) pre-
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viously unknown active or rather
semi-active sense of muTo~, which now
becomes not "trustworthy" only, but
also "trustful" or " believing.'' This
use however, though in later times it
became common, is qnite rare in the
N. T., which in many books hM only
the old sense "faithful." It is clearest
in the Pastoral Epistles, occurring
about six times (1 Tim. iv. 3; iv. IO,
12; v. 16; vi. 2; and probably Tit.
i. 6); not improbable in the addresses
of Eph. (i. 1) and Col. (i. 2); and
twice under peculiar circumstances it
occurs in St Paul's earlier Epistles,
i.e. Gal. iii. 9, ol EiC ,r[CTT,,.,s <vAoyovVTa&
UVVT'j)1TtlT'T'j) 'A,Spaa!,L(Abraham having
the name 7rtuTo~ already in usage attached to him in the other sense,
faithful under trial; see Sir. xliv. 21 ;
1 Mace. ii. 52); and 2 Cor. vi. I 5 in
the antithesis Tfr 1-'•Pl~ mCTT~ !,L<Ta
a1rlCTTov ; Outside St Paul's writings
there are but two other instances,
John xx. 27 with the same antithesis,
I-'~ ylvov ct1TtlTTOS aAAU. 1TICTTOS' and
Acts xvi. I, yvvm,cos 'Iovllolas ,r,urijs
(I do not reckon xvi. 15, to which we
must return presently).
Classifying these instances we find
no passage in which mUTJs is followed
by l1rl ••s or iv ; in other words,
where it means "believing," it is used
absolntely. We find also that the
clearest cases, those namely in which
mCTTor virtuallyis equivalent to "Christian" and is quasi-technical, are confined to the Pastoral Epistles and a
single passage of Acts (compare the
corresponding use of munvc., in e.g.
Acts xix. 18; xxi. 20, 25); while in
the addresses of Eph. and Col. the
sense is ambiguous and probably transitional; once (Gal.) it is a fresh application of an old epithet of Abraham ;
and twice (2 Cor.; John) it comes in
only by antithesis to a'.mCTTo~, as in
Dion Cassius. Here it certainly is
not equivalent to "Christian;' nor can
it be due to any such cause as will
account for it in Gal., 2 Cor. and John.
But, since St Peter certainly knew
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Eph., there is no a priori improbability in his using the word with
more of an active sense than it bears
in the O. T. or (as in most of the N. T.)
in iv. 19; v. 12 (for the latter passage cf. I Cor. iv. 17; Eph. vi. 21;
Col. i. 7; iv. 7, 9; I 'l'im. vi. 2).
Whether there is in fact here any
such extension of the first meaning
can be determined onlv from the
neighbouring words.
•
The combination of ,r11TT6s- with Elsis apparently without example elsewhere. IIiur6s with the dat. is occasionally used in the sense "faithful to
a person" [four times in Herodian ;
see Index ed. Irmisch sub 'Doce
mrTT6s (iv. p. 978)]: so I Mace. vii. 8,
f71"EAEtEv ... rov BaicxUl1111 ... µeya11 ;,, ry
f3au1Xel9, 1<al 'ITlrTTov r'i' f3au1Xii. [in Sir.
xxxvi. 3 o voµos avr'i' mrTT6s seems to
be strictly passive," trusted by him":
Ps.lxxxviii. 29 ~ l5iafhi1<11 µov muri, avr,p
is irrelevant]; Heb. iii. 2, mo-Tov OVTa
Tlj>. 'ITO<~u~m a~r6v: and lik~wi~e Ac~s
XVI. I 5, E! 1<E1<pL1<aT< /JE 'll'tlTT1jV T'f' KVpl'f'

elva1, commonly but quite wrongly

taken to mean "believing in the Lord,"
a sense incompatible with •l 1<e1<pl1<ar•
spoken just after Lydia's baptism.
Again, Justin Dial. 131 has el f3ovXEuB• '"I" aX1B•tal' Jµ.oXoyiiua,, i),-, 71"1UT6r<po, 'll'pos TOI' Beal' EU/UV; nor would
there be any difficulty in substituting
,ls for '11'p6s. But the sense "faithful
toward God" is difficult to bring into
intelligible connexion with what follows, ro" iy,,paVTa 1<. ,-, A, On the
other hand, the other extreme sense
"believing on God" is equally inadmissible, (1) because it makes this
clause entirely tautologous with the
last clause of the verse, which is
introduced as a fresh statement by
<lrTT<; and (2) because on this view
we cannot explain why St Peter did
not use the obvious word '11'1urn1011Tas.
Doubtless then :rr10-rovs keeps its original sense of" faithful," but with the
accessory sense of dependence on another. The stress lies, it must be
remembered, on ll,' avrnv. St Peter

is explaining what he meant by saying that Christ's mauifestation at the
end of the times had beeu ll,' vp.as,for
the sake of the Gentile Christians.
It was because through Him they
were enabled to be faithful. He is
not speaking here of their original
and iuitial believing (cf. e.g. Acts xix.
2 ; Rom. xiii. II), but of the present
faithful, stedfast, constant life following upon it, with special reference to
constancy under present trial {cf. Apoc.
ii. ro " Shew thyself faithful unto
death, and I will give thee the crown
of life"), virtually referring back to
the :rr,rTT,~ spoken of in 'D'D. 5-7, a
faith shewn under probation. St Peter
might therefore have stopped at murovs, without loss of his primary meaning. But as he had just explained ai'
vµiis, so now he had to explain a,•
avroii : and moreover in such a context he could hardly fail to indicate
that the Christian faithfulness was
not a self-contained virtue, but a resting of the whole spirit on the Father
above. Therefore he goes on Ek BE;,"
,..;,., 1<.,-1'.., '' who through Him are
faithful, faithful I mean by resting
on God who ... " This enlarged sense
of 'll'&UTJs is well illustrated by John
xiv. r according to the most probable
punctuation. In the N. T. mrTTEv"'
has much more of the sense of confideuce than in the 0. T., and for the
most part it thus connects together
the ideas of credence and of constancy :
and so in John xiv. I (mur<vfTE, els rov
6EV11 Ka1 Eli. £µ.£ 1ruTT£VETe), with a
comma after 'll'lrTTEVEn, the sense is
"Believe, on God and on me believe " ; the first suggestion being of
constancy opposed to troubling and
fearfulness (exactly as in Is. vii. 9 ;
xxviii. 16), and the second of the
ground of that constancy, rest in God,
itself depending 011 rest in Christ,
avrov 'll'&rTTovsis a unique corn bination. Wherever 'll'<rTTEtJID a,a with gen.
occurs, the instrumentality is human :
the Baptiist (John i. 7), or Apollos and
Paul (1 Cor. iii. 5): cf.John xvii. 20 "'"'"
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,,,,. The only approxima.te parallel
to this passage is the second clause of
Acts iii. 16 ,; ,r/uns ,; a,' aVTOV ;11..,,m,
avnp (the lame man) njv J>..01eA1Jplav
TavTqv. The Resurrection is there
mentioned in the preceding verse
8B God's act, as it is here; but the
intervening clause leaves the precise
force of IM indeterminate, though
there as here (see Weiss, Petr. Lekrbegr., p. 324 f.) God is certainly the
object of the faith. It is not likely
that in either place the instrumentality contemplated by St Peter was
that of a mere vehicle (as it were)
for the exhibition of God's power and
glory. The meaning is rather that
on the one hand Christ Himself was
the immediate and intermediate object of faith, whereby the ulterior
faith in God was attained; and on the
other that after the Crucifixion faith
in Christ itself rested on the act of
God in raising Him up and exalting
Him.
Eis 8Ei1V TiJv rJElpavm ,c.r.>... St Peter
is chary of the article before 8Eos ; and
here there is force in the omiBBion,
It indicates that not merely was God
as a matter of fact the author of these
acts, but that by performing them He
manifested Himself as God.
TiJV E-yElpavra avrov EK. VEK.pwv, who
raised him from the dead] This
description of the Resurrection as
a raising up by God is of frequent
occurrence in the words of St Peter
and St Paul; with i-yElpoo Acts iii. 15;
iv. IQ; v. 30; x. 40---all in speeches
of St Peter: xiii. 30, 37 (and implicitly xxvi. 8) in speeches of St
Paul: Rom. iv. 24; viii. II bis; x. 9;
I Cor. vi. 14 ; xv. 1 5 bis ; 2 Cor. iv.
14 (and implicitly i. 9); Gal. i. I;
Eph. i. 20; Col ii. 12; 1 Th. i. IQ:
and with &vlUTqp.• in Acts only, viz.
ii. 24, 32 in a speech of St Peter:
xiii. 32, 34; xvii. 31 in speeches of St

Paul. The use of l-,Elpoµ.ai is ambiguous, as passive forms have often a
middle sense in late Greek. On the
other hand, it is far from certain that
the N. T. anywhere speaks of the
Resurrection as an act of our Lord
Himself. The frequent use of the
aor. aVEUT'JV and the fut. mid. dvaO'T7/uop.a, in this connexion proves nothing,
since they are equally used of the
restoration of ordinary human beings
to life, Mc. xii. 25 (the general resurrection); John xi. 23 f. (Lazarus); and
in John x. 17, 18(the onlyotherpassage
which could be cited, for John ii. 19
refers to the subject too indirectly to
be relied on here) >..a./300 and >..a~E'iv
are on the whole less likely to mean
"take" than "receive": St John bas
lJixop.ai but once (iv. 45), and that only
in the sense ,rpoulJixop.ai, "welcome,"
whereas "receive" is with him the
commonest sense of >..aµ.{l&.v.., (see
especially i. 16; iv. 36; vii. 39; xvi.
24; xx.22). Hippolytus(GontraNoet.
18) exactly follows Scripture teaching
when he says : Tp,qµ.Epos v1To ,raTpos
'
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av,UTaTai, avTos oov '1 avaurau&s ,cai '1
(ooq.
K.al ao~av aVT<p Mvra, and gave him
glory] The nearest parallel to this
f

'\

striking phrase as regards M~a is in
St Peter's speech at Solomon's Porch,
Acts iii. 13 "The God of Abraham, and
of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our
fathers, lMtauEv TiJV 1Ta'ilJa awoii '111uovv," where ,ra,lJa, as several times
in Acts, is certainly a reference to
the Servant of Jehovah who holds
so large a place in the Messianic prophecies of II Isaiah, with probably
a special allusion to o .ra,s µ.ov •••
ao~au8,JuETa& u<f,olJpa in the LXX. of Is.
Iii. 13 just before !iii. (see above, p.
55). The healing of the lame man is
represented as a glorifying of Christ
by the God of Israel, but doubtless
also as a manifestation from heaven
of the primary glory involved in the
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Ascension and Session at God's right
hand. The same idea, but without
the word "glory," occurs in connexion with the Resurrection in Acts
ii. 33-36 (St Peter); v. 31 (St Peter);
the leading word in each case being
"exalt" (Tf, aett~ TOV Beov vi/Jw8d!I, ihf,r,>O"EII Tf, i3Et,~ mlroii), where the juxtaposition of language about sitting at
God's right hand (taken from Ps. ex.
I) is no sufficient reason for questioning either the natural interpretation
of the dative "exalted by His right
hand'' (0. T. language, e.g. Ps. lix.
(Ix.) 7; cvii. (cviii.) 7; Is. xli. ro;
and for aetui cf. Ps. cxvii. (cxviii.)
15, 16 where the LXX. has aettd Kvpiov
ihywulv µ.e (an important Psalm here)),
or the fidelity of the Greek rendering
of the original Aramaic words (Weiss,
Petr. Lehrbegr., p. 205); cf. Eph. i.
19, TTJII ill<(J,'Elav TOV ,cpa-rov!I Tij!I luxvo!I
aoroii ,c.r.A. Aud again, in accordance
with this language of St Peter in the
Acts is St Paul in Phil. ii. 9, aio 11:al
J Beall ailrav V'11'Epvfwuo, where the
next clause has the nearest parallel to
136vra here, viz. ,cal lxapluaro a-uTce
To ()110µ,a TO V'11'F.p '11'llll ()voµ.a, the name
being the expression of the glory (cf.
Eph. i. 21). This glorification of the
Incarnate Son, as (so to speak) the
crowning event of the events beginning with the circumstances of His
birth, was at the same time, as we
learn from His own words in John xvii.
5, a return to the antecedent glory of
His eternal Sonship.
The words must doubtless be taken
in their strictest sense, in reference to
Him of whom they are q.irectly spoken : but their special form was very
possibly chosen by St Peter with a
view to the gift of glory to men which
he associated with resurrection.
lZUTE TTJII '11'lUTtll vµ.ciiv Kat EA'11'l8a elvat
Elr Beov, so that your faith and hope is
on God] This clause may be taken
in two ways ; either ( r) as expressing
purpose, intention, and so depending
on the immediately preceding ryelpavTa •.. MVTa, "who raised Him fro~1
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the dead and gave Him glory, to th.e
end that your faith and hope might
be on God"; or (2) in the commoner
sense of simple result, depending on
the main statement of the verse, qiav,pwB,,,.,.or aL.8t' vµ.as TOV!I lJ,' mlTov
11',uTOvr, "so that your faith ...is on
God." The first sense is quite consistent with the context, being implicitly contained in rpavepr,,0•vror 13i
'5µ.ar, Divine manifestation being the
appointed foundation of human faith
and hope. But (r) St Peter would
probably in that case have made his
meaning clear by using iva, a favourite
particle with him (see especially i. 7;
ii. 21, 24; iii.9, rS; iv. 6); (2)hewould
in this context have probably preferred
-yev•uBm to elvat ; and (3) the whole
sentence and paragraph gain much,
and lose nothing, by concluding in a
broad statement of fact, answering to
the present indicatives of vv. 6 and 8.
Cf. 1 Cor. i. 7.
Mr Evans's attempt (Expositor
(Series 2), iii. pp. 3 ff.) to shew that
JUTe with the infinitive expresses not
actual fact, but only the idea of fact,
is a complete failure. No such limita.tion holds good in classical Greek,
much less in the N. T., in which the use
of rZun with the indicative (except of
course where it means "wherefore" in
the beginning of a sentence) is limited
to two passages(Johniii. r6with o,'lrIDr;
Gal ii. 13 without oiirIDr), and virtually
r.'Jun with the infinitive does duty for
all the cases which in classical Greek
would fall under both constructions.
An interesting question of construction remains. Much favour has of
late been shown to the view that TTJV
'11'luTtv is the subject, EA'11'1aa the predicate, in the sense "so that your faith
is also hope in God." The chief argument for this construction is that it
avoids the apparent tautology of muroVs Elt BEOv .. .c1crrE n}v 1rlaTiv Vp.@11 ...
fivm ,lr Beov. It is also urged that so
only can lA'11'li3a obtain its full force as
the characteristic Petrine word : but
this is to exaggerate the stress laid
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by St Peter on hope as compared with
faith. It is also urged that the intermediate position of vµ,i,11 is unfavourable to the coupling of .,,.,=u, and
lA.,,./ba together: but this position is
the correct one if St Peter was intending, not to make the two substantives completely coordinate, but to
make .,,./UT111 primary and then add on
•'A'ITlba, "your faith and moreover your
hope," or "your faith and therewith
your hope." On the other hand (1)
there is a suspicious modernness about
the expression "your faith is also hope
in God " ; a more apostolic phrase
would have been that "in their faith
they had hope," or that "their faith
wrought hope": and (2) the idea conveyed by the expression gives a factitious separateness to hope which is
not borne out by any other language
of St Peter. The apparent tautology
of the older and more common view
disappears if we take this last clause
as referring back not simply to Toti.I'
bi' avTov 7nO"TOIJ.1' ...T,;\,, but to the
whole verse from <f,a11EpooB,11To.1' M,
and even to the whole of the four
verses beginning with •laour in 'D. r8.
Through all these verses St Peter
never loses sight of the principal exhortation in v. r7. He bids their
converse with the world around be in
fear, because they knew with what
inestimably precious blood they had
been bought out of the base slavery of
a heathen life, and knew also that
that blood was the blood of Messiah
Himself, designated by God before
the world began, raised up and glorified by God after His death for their
sakes. Thus the whole circle of their
Christian knowledge conducted them
to God Himself as the object of their
faith and hope, and of this faith and
hope the reverent fear of which he
spoke was a natural fruit. Thus,
while in the first clause of the verse, j),'
atlTov are the emphatic words, and .lr
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e.,;,, with what follows comes in for
purposes of explanation only, in the
last clause Elr BEav is the whole predicate, carrying the readers emphatically back to Him who had been
spoken of in m,. 15-17. A faith and
hope resting on God had the firmest
possible assurance, and at the same
time implicitly confessed the highest
obligations of reverence and holiness.
The absence of an article before B£011
is probably due to a desire of laying
stress on all that the word carries
with it, "firm faith and hope is on
God, God and nothing less."
The addition of £A'll"iaa to .,,.ltTTw
doubtless arises from St Peter's
steady contemplation of the future,
of the glory which, as he says in v. r,
"should hereafter be revealed"; there
is an impersonal hope of the future
which almost supersedes faith in the
present and living God. Not such
was the apostolic hope, which was in
strictness but a part of the apostolic
faith. But on the other hand a faith
without hope, without a glad outlook
into the future, would not be such a
faith as the Gospel inspired.
22. The abruptness with which this
verse begins has naturally led to various futile attempts to connect it with
one or other of the preceding verses.
[Of these the most plausible is Ewald's
(Sieben Sendschr. des N. B. pp. 9,
26 f.), who, reading dvauTpE<poµ,£1101 for
avauTpa<pl]TE in v. 17, makes Vt>. 182 r parenthetic in form as well as
matter, and v. 17 the protasis and i,.
22 b the apodosis of a long sentence;
but be thereby weakens the necessary
cohesion of t>t>. 17 ff. with i,v. I 5 f., and
creates a disproportionately weighty
as well as bulky statement of the motive for the mutual love of"· 22.] In
vv. 18-21 St Peter, without forgetting
his main purpose, has diverged from
it for the sake of a piece of funda~ental teaching bearing closely upon
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it, and he now resumes the thread of
his exhortation, gathering up in nine
partly new words the substance of m,.
14-17, so far as it was needed for
carrying him on to the next step.
Tas ,j,vxas ,;µ.;;v ~yv,ic6ns, Having
purified your sonls] Tas -./rvxas vµ.oov
is put in the front in strong antithesis
to d).).,jAovs: the personal, individual
hallowing towards God must be followed up by a corresponding love towards men: the first precedes the
second, but is also unreal in the absence of the second. 'l'he "souls "
here spoken of are what we should
call the very "selves," as in u@T7/p£av
,/,vxruv v. 9 : cf. iv. 19; and also I John
iii. 3, 'll'U!/ o lxr,:,v T~v lA'll'iaa TUVT7/V ,.,..•
, - U')'Vl-~tt
'
'
'
,,, '
~
avrce
Eav;ov ~aow~ K.T;/\.,.;
! Tim., v. 22, µl'jl!E ~o,voo~,i ,aµ.ap...,,a,s
aAAoTpLais' <TEUVTOV ayvov TT/pEt,
'Ayv6s, whence ,jyv1KoT•s, is doubtless
in etymology akin to ay,os, and combines the senses of 3.yios and icaBapos,
clean from the point of view of holiness, that is, pure. As applied to
men, it denotes first free from ceremonial defilement, whether because
the man has not suffered defilement or
because he has purged it away, as by
fire, water, or sacrifice. Then it comes
to mean free from moral defilement.
In the LXX. (Ps., Prov.) it is used a few
times, without distinctive force, in the
moral sense. The verb ayvl(r,:, on the
other hand, to make ayv6s, is common
in the LXX., and almost always ha:; the
ceremonial sense. In the N. T. it four
times has the same sense (John, Acts),
but denotes moral purification once in
each of the three principal Catholic
Epistles (here; Ja. iv. 8; 1 J oho iii. 3);
while in the N.T. ayvos (with ayv•la,
ayvOTris) is exclusively moral, viz. a
few times in St Paul and again once
in each of these three Epistles (1 Pet.
iii. z; Ja. iii. 17; 1 John iii. 3). It is
possible that St Peter had in mind
Ja. iv. 8; possible also that his Tas

,,.

-./rvxa11 was suggested by Jer. vi. 16,
where the LXX. has •vp,juETE dyv,uµ.ov
[for "rest"] m,r fvxa'is vµ.ilw: but at
all events he is repeating in another
form the l(OL UVTOL ay101 ' " 7rauy avaUTpocJ>ii y£v,j e,,.... of v. I 5. Cf. 2 Cor.
vii. 1 in connexion with vi. 16-18.
Nor is it unlikely that his iv cpofj~ in
'll. 17 brought to his mind Ps. xviii.
(xix.) 10 LXX., ocpoffor Kvplov ayvos.
The perfect ,jy1111COT£11 (not ayvluavTn) should be noted. It excludes the
possibility of the participle sharing
the imperative of the finite verb dya1r~uau, "purify your souls and love''; and
fixes St Peter's meaning as "Having
purified, i.e. Now that ye have purified."
That is, he refers back to the initial
act of consecration, of which their acceptance of baptism was the outward
sign. The working out of this initial
consecration and purification remained, just as did the working out of the
initial hearkening and obedience to
the truth which preceded their baptism. This strictly perfect sense
agrees not only with avay•y£v11TJµ.£11oi in
v. 23, but with the present indicE1.tives
of vii. 6 and 8.
iv -rfj v'll'a1Cofi Tijr MtJBEiar, in your
&Jedience of the trnth] 'Y.,..aicofi again
repeats rur TEICI/U wa,coijs of 'll. 14. The
purification contemplated is not merely an inward emotional state. It
comes to pass in active well-doing;
and the well-doing consists in obedience, in doing the will of the Father
and Lord, 'E11, as before, includes
instrumentality, but also something
more: it is "in virtue of" obedience,
"in the power of" obedience, rather
than simply "by means of" obedience.
But a new idea is introduced with
...ij. aAtJB££as, yet one not altogether
new. St Peter has in a manner
already hinted at it, partly hy his
describing the heathen condition as
an ily1101a in '/l. 14, partly by his use of
l!tavolar in v. 13, implying the need of
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a discipline of mind no less than of
character, if indeed we can speak of
character exclusive of mind ; the
word lJ,avolas being there apparently
suggested by Eph. iv. 18, where so
much is said of the heathen as walking in vanity of their vovs, darkened
in their lJ,avo,a, "alienated from the
life of God because of the ignorance
that is in them." And now -rijs &11.,,8,las comes from the sequel of the
samo passage, where the Christian
life is opposed to that heathen life,
and is summed up as "the new man
which was created after God (i.e. in
His likeness) in righteousness and
holiness of the truth (lv lJ,,cawuuvy ,cal
ou,onp-, Tijs &h,,(hlas)"; and St Paul
immediately proceeds, " Wherefore
putting off the falsehood (To t•vllos:
so also John viii. 44; Rom. i. 2 5; 2 Th.
ii. 11 ), the whole untrne way of looking at and dealing with things, speak
ye truth." The same idea occurs in
various parts of Ephesians, and again,
though less distinctly, in other Epistles
of St Paul.
The combination of rijs &11.,,Bdas with
T1J V1ra1<of, is remarkable and instructive. In Rom. i. 5; xvi. 26 indeed •ls
1111ww~v 71"<<TTECt>s probably means" unto
obedience" not "to faith " but "inspired by faith" (cf. ll,a lJt1Ca<OlTV"'1S
,r/<TTEoos Rom. iv. 13).
Clem. Al. (Eclogae 6I, p. 995) has distinctly lJov11.os
e.ov lJt' 1/'ITalCO~V lvro11.ijs ICEICJ\'1~£1/0S,
which must mean obedience to a commandment ; and so, with probable
reference to St Paul's phrase to be
mentioned below, he has (Str. vii. 14,
p. 886) (wVTas 1~ifr ICaTa ~" TOV
,iiayy•11.iav v,ra,caryv. This" obedience
of the truth" stands in complete contrast to the momentary fashioning
after accidental individual desires in
ignorance of the realities of life spoken
of in 11. 14. This is not the only place
in which it is implied that Christian
obedience is something much higher
than obedience to a mere law or code
of commands. In Rom. x. 16 St Paul
says, au· oV 1Tl1VTEf ~m/Kovaav r<e
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EiianE11.lf (so also 2 Th. i. 8), and
again, with a closer resemblance, Rom.
ii. 8, a1rn8ovu, Tf, OA'78flq, ,rn8oµivo,slJi Tft a/l,,c/'!- (cf. 2 Th. ii. 12, ol µ~
'IT<lT'TfVlT«IITH Ty ai1.'78E{q, &11.11.a ,iilJoK1lT«IITES Ti, dil:u,lq,). A similar and still
less obvious use of v,ra,covoo occurs in
Clem. Rom. 58, v1ra,couuwµE11 olv Tlj>
,ravayl'f' Ka~ fll(Jo~<:> 0110µ.aTt mlrof, (cf.
9, A10 v,ra,cavuwµ.EII Ti, µEyaJ\o71"pE71"fl. l(al
lvll6~'1' {:Iav11.1uu avrov). In Acts vi. 7
the meaning seems to be "obeyed the
call of the faith," not, that is, embraced
the faith, but acted on the demand
made on them by the faith which had
now become theirs, that they should
avow it and take the consequences.
Such aV1ra1<0~ would be like Abraham's;
see Heh. xi. 8 (t~E11.8E1v). "Obedience
to the Gospel" is the fittest of language, because the message brought
to mankind in Christ commands by
means of what it reveals: it brings
light into the dark places of life,
making disobedience to the Divine
will to be not sin only but folly, acquiescence in unreality. The climax of
this N. T. teaching is our Lord's own
proclamation of Himself as the Truth
(John xiv. 6); and it is remarkable that
His last great prayer (xvii. 17- 19}
contains language about "hallowing
in the truth" (a-y!auav mlTovs '" Ti,
tiATjlJelg. .... rva Juiv Kal aVTol 7ly,au~ivo, lv a11.,,B.lq,) which comes near St
Peter's language about purifying in
the obedience of the truth.
St Peter here does not appear to
mean "obedience to the truth." 2 Cor.
x. 5 (Els r~v ima,co~v raii XP<<TTav) must
be interpreted by x. 1 (ll,a Tijs ,rpatr,,ras ,cal £71"WICElas Tov XP<lTTOV); cf.
Heh. v. 8. Thus the only Biblical
authority for wa,co~ with a genitive
meaning "obedience to" falls away.
St Peter rather means the dependence of Christian obedience on the
possession of the truth. This interpretation is confirmed (1) by the use
of rijs aX'78Elar after lJ,,caiou6vy ,cal
ou,oTl/Tt in the fundamental passage
of Eph. (iv. 24), where this genitive of
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derivation or foundation is alone possible, and (2) by the probability that
St Peter would have distinctly used
some such language as ,v r<ji v7J"aKovnv
rii aJ\l)IJ•if},, if that would have expressed the whole of his meaning.
After a>..IJIJ•ias- the Syrian text, with
two or three Latin authorities, inserts
a,a 7r11•vp.aror.
,lr <f:,1>..aa,>..<{:,la11 dvvrro,cp1ro11, unto unfeigned loi,e of the brethren] These
words must go with what precedes,
and thus set forth that love of the
brethren was from the first included
in the purification of souls and obedience of the truth as their true and
necessary result. It was no accessory or afterthought. The duties of
Christian brotherhood were implied
in all true morality and true religion.
The sequence b, rii v1raKof, .•. ,1s <f:,,>..alM,cp{av exactly answers to ,v ayiaup.<p .. ,E<S- VITOKOIJV ID 'D, 2.
<ln>.aa,>.cpla is not "brotherly love''
in the common vague sense of the
term, i.e. a love like that of brothers
shewn to those who are not brothers,
but the actual love of brothers for
each other. In ordinary classical use
it is the mutual love of those who are
literally brothers, as of Castor and
Polydeuces (e.g. Luc., Deor. Dial.,
xxvi. 2; Pint., De frat. am. (rr•pt
cpt>.a/1,>.cplas), J. p. 478A; Phil., Leg.
ad Cai. 12). It is said to have been
used by Plato's contemporary Alexis
(Meineke, Com. Fr. iii. 526). <1>1>.aa,>.cpos- was previously used in Soph.,
Ant. 527: Xeo., Mem. ii. 3. 17; later
in Diod. Sic. iii. 57; xvii. 34. There
is no sign that it had any but this
literal sense. In classical writers it
apparently had never any other sense :
it is not used at all by Epictetus or
Marcus Aurelius, the most likely
representatives of Stoicism to exhibit
it in the wider sense, had such existed;
any more than by Plato Aristotle or
Theophrastus. The same limitation
,..
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continues in the Jewish books 4 Mace.
(xiii. 21,23,26; xiv. 1) andJoseph.,Ant.
xii. 4, 6. The first extension of usage
is in a curious passage of 2 Mace. (xv.
14), where Jeremiah, as seen in a
vision praying for the people and the
holy city, is called ocp,>.all,>.cpos otros:
that is, he is thought of as still one of
the Jewish brotherhood (cf. the use
of d3,>.qiol in i. 1); and even here the
brotherhood is probably regarded as
due to common descent rather than
common faith. From this we pass to the
specially Christian sense of the mutual
love of those who are brethren, sons of
the invisible Father in a special sense
(so o!d3,Xcpol John xxi. 23; Acts ix. 30;
x. 23,&c.; St Paul often; StJohnEpp.;
and ri d/le>.qioTl)S l Pet. ii. 17; v. 9).
It occurs in St Paul's earliest extant
Epistle as a duty or principle not
needing to be expounded to the
Thessalonians (1 Thess. iv. 9), associated as here with ro dya'!r~v a>.>.11>.ovs; and again in Rom. xii. 10, joined
with ,ls dX>.riXovs cp,>.ouroFYyo,; and
likewise in Heh. xiii. I (11 cp,>.a3,>.cpla
p.e11frti>, again as a recognised principle);
and 2 Pet. i. 7; besides the adjective
in I Pet. iii. 8.
After cpi>..a3,>.qilav St Peter adds
avvrr0Kp1ro11, a word occurring first in
Wisdom (v. 18; xviii. 16) and rarely
in later classical writers (e.g. M. Aur.
viii. 5), a word however chiefly Christian, as might be expected partly from
our Lord's warnings against vrroKpur,s
and vrr0Kp1ral, partly from the high
standard of veracity set up by the
Apostles. It is used by St James
(iii. 17)withuo<{:,la, by St Paul writing
to Timothy (I Tim. i. 5; 2 Tim. i. 5)
with rrlur,s, and again by St Paul
nearly as here with dy&?TIJ (Rom. xii.
9; 2 Cor. vi. 6), the sphere of friendship 01· affection evidently being peculiarly liable to be invaded by unreal
pretence (v'tr0Kp1ral qi,>.las, Pint. ii.
13 n). Even in very early Christian
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communities the outward forms of
brotherhood might cover a secret
growth of hatreds, jealousies, and selfishnesses (cf. ii. 1) ; more especially at
the time when St Peter wrote, and
the early fervour had begun to cool.
•"- ,caplUas, from the heart] An
early, probably Alexandrian, interpolation, K.a8apas before ,cap/Jlar., was
apparently suggested by the association of i,c K.a8apas K.aplJias with ay01r17
in r Tim. i. 5 (cf. 2 Tim. ii. 22); it is
omitted by AB lat.vg. Virtually it
wouJd be only a repetition of avv7ro,cptro11. The phrase l1< ,capalas with
V71"'J"-ovrraTE occurs in Rom. vi. r7 (cf.
Eph. vi. 7, fl<. '1/roxijs ,.,,., ,J11olM aouX,v1WTH-for this is the right construction). In Test. Gad 6 we have 'Ayawii,., 0J11 tlAA~Ao11s- dm, KaplJia..:: but
this may be derived from r Peter,
which appears to be used elsewhere
in the Testaments. The usual classical phrase is awo K.apalas. Perhaps
we should hardly be justified in as1mming an intentional contrast to the
lg
[Tijs] ,capalas rrov required for
the supreme love of God in the Gospels (Mc. xii. 30; Le. x. 27 (Deut. vi. 5)).
But at all events the point dwelt on
here is not completeness, but inwardness, the impulse of love proceeding
from the inner self, as distinguished
from the mere regulation of demeanour
and condnct, unreal even when not
hypocritical. The phrase then requires the love spoken of not so much
to be of a certain quality or a certain
warmth as to be genuine.
dXX~Aous &,,aw~uan, l,ove one another] This is the new commandment
given by our Lord to the disciples
with specfal solemnity on the night of
His Betrayal after the departure of
Judas (John xiii. 34 f., and again xv. 12,
17), repeated by St Paul (1 Thes. iii.
12; iv. 9; 2 Thes, i. 3; Rom. xii. 10;
xiii. 8), and finally enforced at the
end of the apostolic age by St John's
written words (1 John ii. 7; iii. r 1, 23;
iv. 7-12; 2John5),and also, according
to tradition (Hier. in Gal. vi. 10), with

n,,,
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his living voice when he had lost
strength to say more. It is of the
mutual love of Christians, believers in
the same Lord, that we hear in this
and similar passages. This is the
inner circle within which that love is
cherished and educated which is
meant to go forth, like the Lord's
own love, to those who are without
the circle, to all mankind.
hn11«>s, earnestly] An interesting
word, found again (-qs) in the same
connexion iv. 8, 1"l1" ,ls iavTovs- dya7T1111
EK.TfJ/7/ •xo11TEs. In [Le.] xxii. 44;
Acts xii. 5 it is associated with prayer,
in Acts xxvi. 7 with Xa,-p<v"'. In the
N. T. the Latin renderings express
two different ideas, warmth or energy
(vehemem, instans (1), attentus) and
steady perseverance (prolixus, perpetuus, continuus, persecceranter, ex
tenacitate, incessanter, sine intermissione). In the LXX. (twice) and in
.Judith it is used only in connexion with
prayer. In the earlier Greek literature the adverb is unknown, though
the adjective is found in Aesch.
Suppl. 983 Tous l,c,-,11,'is <J>tAous (affectionate steady friends). 1'hen in the
3rd century B.c. it is found in Magna
Moralia ii. II§ 31 as to active friendship (imv o µ.<11 EJCTE11@s 11"01f, o If
,?..X,far,), and Machon ap. Athen. xiii.
579 E (l1<T<J1«>S" dyam,,µ.,vos), but apparently it is wanting in all true Attic
literature and even in Aristotle. In
the later literature (including 2 and 3
Mace.) this word and its cognates
(substan., adj.) occasionally turn up,
chiefly with reference to friendship,
personal or national, with reference
sometimes to steadiness and fidelity of
friendship (or even patient nursing),
sometimes to displays of special cordiality in a single act. Ultimately
they acquired the sense of munificence
(e.g. M. Aur. i. 4, and various inscriptions), and even (as in Herodian vii.
2. 8 fvA61J/ otJUf/S EJ<Tfl'das-, viii. 2. 15)
of mere abundance. The fundamental idea is that of earnestness, zealousness (doing a thing not lightly and
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perfunctorily, but, as it were, with
straining). Cf. Clem. Rom. 33, ITTTEvuooµ.ev µ.<Ta EKTEVflaS ,ml -irpoOvµ.ias rriiv
;pyov aya8ov lrrtTEAE'iv; 37, UTpaTEV<T@I
:,,
I
:,,
'l
I
ea ~a' 1ra<T17S'/K~£VEtas
~v r. ~µ.o:tµo:~
npoUTayµ.auw aVTOV; 58, 0 ff'OUJ<TUS Ell
-rarrEivorJ,pou'Vvn µE-r' f1t.TEvoL's f"fr't£L1<£lar
aµ.ETaµ.•A~TO>S TO Vff'(J T, 8rnv adJoµ.,va
a,t<at@µ.aTa Kat 'tl'pOUTll"/JJ,UTa i 62,JJ,ETa, fKTEVOVS lrr,eiKelas. So here it is not so
f,&E
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cepts for the exer(Jise of love in iv.
25-v. 2 are directly founded on the
teaching about the new man created
after (ie. in the image of) God in iv.
17-24- Compare also I John iv. 7, 8,
rriis

o ayarrmv

(I( TOV 8,ov ')'fo/Ellll')TaL

The meaning is not so much
"born anew" as "begotten anew": that
is, the use of the passive brings before
us not merely the fact of the new
birth but its origination in the Father's
act.
OUK EK <T'ITOpas <j)8apnjs dna d<j)8apTOV, not of corruptible seed, but of
incorruptible] St Peter goes on to
make a further appeal to the source
of the new state of existence. It was
1<.r.X.

much warmth or intensity of love that
tKT<v,;;s expresses,as strenuousnessand
steady earnestness in it as opposed to
fitfulness and caprice. Love of the
brethren was not to be such as would
shewitselfin casual bursts of emotion,
but in a deliberate principle of life.
This sense is further confirmed by the OVI< (I( (T'ITOpas <J>OapT~S d>..>..a a<j)Oaprov.
tenour of v. 23, and especially a<j)8&p- It is a disputed question whether
Tov and µlvovTor (comp. Weiss, Petr.
urropa means, as usual, " sowing,'' or
Lekrbegr., p. 336). The force of lK- concretely "seed." In the one ease
nvms at the end of the clause is
we have to join the substantive with
exactly like that of T<Aeloor after .,,;- adjectives not strictly congruous with
<poVTH in v. 13.
it, in the other to give it an unusual
23. avayeyevv')µ.ivo,, kamng been sense. It seems best to adopt the
begotten anewJ The word carries us latter alternative, but not as though
back to avay,v.,,;uas in v. 3. This is the u-iropa meant exactly the same as
only other place in the N. T. (or indeed <T'ITlpµ.aor even <T'ITopor; it is used rather
the Greek Bible) where it occurs, un- in a quasi-collective sense, in accordless indeed we count the Westem ance with a frequent use of abstract
reading of John iii. 5. The idea of the substantives. Philo, De praem. et
word corresponds to the idea involved poen., z (ii. 4w) in like manner says,
in St Paul's phrase "a new creation," Tljll a· avay,ca,or<i1'1jll <T11'0pa.v E'ITL<TKE'tl',,
"-'' ,
,
,
,,
the being started afresh, as it were, Twv, '1" o 1l'OlljT!jS' ap,roour, X"'P'!- 1<aTEunder new conditions of existence ITTT£LP•, Xoy1Kfi tvxfi, TavTljs a· 0 'ITprowithin and without, a new outlook ror <T'ITopos- luTlv l>..-zr[s, and presently
and new view of all things around. to hope he adds repentance and
This new creation was further a birth righteousness, evidently as various
to a new Divine sonship, and it was u1rapo, making up the one <Tff'opa..
precisely this new sonship which con- Here there can be no idea of separate
stituted those to whom St Peter seeds, but the word may be chosen to
wrote brothers in the new sense, express a seed which, though in one
and so made ayd'IT'l towards each sense sown once for all, was also imother to be <jJ,Xaa,>..<jJla. The master parted by a continuous and perpetual
principle of this new life is love ; sowing. This sense agrees well with
and therefore the most pertinent what follows. The new life of the
exhortation to love was an appeal Christians was being constantly reto the very nature of the new life. newed from its original source, a
Thus in Ephesians the detailed pre- living stream from the living God.
(
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ai\i\a a.<p0ap-rou, Qtd i\o,you

er. Ep. ad Diogu. App. II, OVTM oa,r'
apx11s, 0 ,can16s cpavEls ,cal 1TaAaws evpe8£ir, .real 7rWITOTE' r,fos lv O')'lt»v ,c.apalat.S'
-yevvtJµ.evos. The nearest parallel to
the phrase on its positive side, dva-ye-yeVVtJµ,lvo1 .. .,,c U11'opiis ... acp0apTov, is St

John's remarkable lauguage(I John iii.

9) mis o'Yf"YE1'Jl1/J,L£VOS €IC TOV tJeoii aµ.apr
,
,..
rt
,
:,.
,
TIUV ov 1T01£1, OTt <T1Tepµ.a avTOV £11
auT'i' µ.lvei. God is represented as
~

implanting in man somewhat of His
own nature, making human nature in
a true sense not godlike merely, but
derivatively divine.
3,a M-yov {;ooVTOS tJeoii ,cal µ.ivoVTos,
through the word of God, who lil;etk
and abideth] The Syrian text adds
ell1 ,.;,,,, a1.iva from v. 25. The order
gives no help towards deciding
whether {;ruVTos and µ.ivovTOs belong
to X6yov or to tJeoii. In either case
{;roVTor is the primary attribute, µ,ivoVTos the accessory. It is now commonly said that the context is decisive
for >.oyov, partly on the ground that
3,a >.6-yov {;6>VTos answers well to '"
U11'0pas dcp0apTOv, partly because the
following quotation contains the words
,-,\ pqµ,a Kvpfov µ,bm elr ,.;,,, ul6iva. On
the other hand Dan. vi. 26 supplies us
with the peculiar combination of µ.iv"'v and {;6>11 with 0eos--ml1'oS -yap €<TTLV
6 Eat µ-Ev(J} JI IC a I. (Wv £l~ ')'£1'flis ')'fJJE6>11
;"'s TOv alrovor. This might no doubt
be an accidental coincidence; and we
cannot lay much stress on the absence
of a similar combination with :11.&yor
elsewhere, since in this connexion M-yos {;6iv would not be an unnatural
phrase (it occurs later, Heh. iv. 12;
and cf. Dent. xxxii. 47 LXX.; John vi.
63; Acts vii. 38), and I'-'""'" might
come from v. 25 (cf. Ps. cxviii. 89 3ia,.,,vn). But the presumption suggested by the coincidence is confirmed
on the whole by the sense. The contrast to otl,c ii( IT1l'opas, cp0aprqs is rather
enhanced than weakened by referring
the abidingness of the new life at once

ZWNTOC
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to its highest source, not to the intermediate channel. The very presence
of the word {;roVTos may remind ns
that the >.o-yos,, or speech of God, here
referred to as the instrument of a
regeneration, cannot be a merely concrete word spoken once for all and
then owing its permanence to memory,
record, or perpetual validity. It is
in effect God Himself speaking, speaking not once only, but with renewed
utterance, kindling life not by a recollection but by a present power. On
the whole then St Peter seems to
have meant "by a word ofa living and
abiding God."
What then is the "word'' meant?
The peculiar phrase dva-y,yewT)µ.b,o, •..
3,a AO')'ov cannot but remind us of Ja. i.

18, fJovA'}0Ets a1TEl(V'}<TEJ1 ~µ.iis Ao-y<f
d>.1)0Elar, ,ls ,.;, ,lva, ~µ,iis dnapx~11
Ttva T&iv aVToV (or EavToV) K.Ttcrµ,llrt»v, a

passage which was probably in St
Peter's mind. It does not follow
however that they had the same
meaning, and St Peter here throws
more light on St James than vice
versa. St James is apparently speaking of the original creation of man,
which, in virtue of its special circumstances and of the Divine image, was
not a creation only but, by a Divine
begetting, a word or utterance of
God entering into man and making
him capable of apprehending truth.
St Peter on the other hand speaks
not directly of mankind but of Christians, and not directly of the original
Divine birth but of the Divine new
birth. The link between them is the
idea that the new birth is a restoration
of that which was at the beginning,
so that the true Christian, and he
alone, is the true man. Each view
is complementary to the other and
needs the other, and it is doubtless
the Divine word uttered in Christ
that suggested to St James the in
itself paradoxical phrase >.6-y~ MTJ-

I. 24]
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Dto'Tt

lMas in reference to the creation of

man.
In interpreting St Peter we have
no right to limit Xoyos to the particular
tidings preached by those to whom
the Asiatics owed their conversion ;
this is expressed by Mµa, as we shall
see presently. It is God's whole
utterance of Himself in His incarnate
Son, the written or spoken record of
this utterance or of any part of it
being a word only in a secondary
sense. Through whatsoever channel
the knowledge of what had come to
pass in Judaea reached the hearts of
the Asiatics, it was through the new
voice speaking from heaven by these
media that they awoke into a new
life.
The true relation between the two
clauses OVK EK <rlTopii. K.r.X. and a,a
Myov rc.r.X. is best understood by
taking them as parallel to each other,
and expressing the same fundamental
truth by different images. Virtually
then <r1Topa and X6yos are the same
thing seen in different lights. Aoyos
is of course not used in the sense
which it ultimately reaches iu St J oho.
Its use here follows that of the
later parts of the O.T. (as Ps. cvL
20; cxlvii. 15, 18), out of which arose
the more concrete use which we find
in the Targums, and so that of St John
and also of Philo (cf. Westcott, Introd.
t-0 St John's Gospel, pp. xvi.-xviii.).
It thus illustrates St John's sense,
and shews how naturally it arose,
though not itself to be confounded
with it.
What now is the connexion of the
whole verse with what precedes 1
Evidently it supplies the reason or
ground for the exhortation in tl. 22 ;
but how this lastingness of the source
of the new life was to be so taken
iti not obvious. The answer lies, I
believe, chiefly in the true force of

,1erE116is. All genuine love is a principle and is founded on the perception
of a permanent relation, as opposed
to the self-pleasing casual and shortlived impulses which have but an
imperfect right to the name of love.
'E11.ro,;;s expresses the manifested
character of such a genuine love : it
is steady and unremitting. The birth
from above is the only consistent and
rational justification of such a love;
and the everftowing stream of life
from above, from the living and
abiding God, at once demands this
character in love and rt1nders it
possible. It is the life of God in
man which raises the love of man for
man to its highest power. Nay, St
J obn goes a step further, and teaches
us that any love which we are enabled
to shew is at last God's love received
"in us" and reflected from us (1 John
iv. 7, 16, 19; cf. iii. I 5). If He
were only an abiding essence, but not
Himself a living God, we could not
speak of Him as loving. The two
adjectives together mark the steadfastness of Christian love as a reflexion
of that which we are taught to recognise in Himself.
24. a,on, because] The full form
of the causal on has been already
used by St Peter in introducing a
quotation in tl. r6, and is again used
for the same purpose in ii. 6. The
Apostle here quotes II Is. xl. 6-8.
In the quotation three unimportant
variations of reading may be noted.
An early, probably Alexandrian, text
wrongly omits olr before xopro,, in
accordance with the LXX. For atlrijr
after M~a the Syrian text substitutes
dv8polrrav, again with the leading LXX.
texts. And both this and an earlier,
probably Alexandrian, text add avrov
after 3.v8or, douhtless to bring out
explicitly here the sense of lI118or
xoprov just above. The true text of
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St Peter follows generally the LXX.
and 11gree~ with it in omitting v. 7 b of
the Hebrew text. The differences
are three, the addition of cJs, the substitution of avd/s (as in the Hebrew)
for a118prhrov, as already mentioned,
and the suhi!titution of Kvplov for .-ov
B.ov ~µ,0011. It is however by no means
certain that St Peter did not find all
these changes already made in the
text of the LXX. which he used. In
quoting Isaiah Cyprian and one or
two other Latin Fathers, who used a
translation of the Lxx.,have <dus[not to
cite Orig. De Orat. xvii. (i. 226), who
does not distinctly say whence he
quotes] ; there is still more authority
(cursives and Fathers) for Kvpfov;
perhaps even a little for rus.
What however is the special force
of this full quotation here 1 Phrases
out of the first four lines are used by
St James (i. ro, r 1) with obvious
appropriateness, while he passes over
the last contrasted line, which is on
the other hand to St Peter the sayi11g
to which all else leads up. But why
does St Peter quote more than that
one last line 1 If, as is often tacitly
assumed, the whole purpose of the
quotation is to find 8{Tiptural authority for attributing lastingness to
the Divine word spoken of in v. 23, it
is incredible that he should have cumbered his quotation with such irrelevant matter as v. 24 then would be.
We can hardly find an answer then
without bearing in mind, not a single
phrase, but the whole passage. But
first we must look at the quotation.
The words themselves we shall have
to consider presently; but to understand their full force we must notice
the associations belonging to their
original context. The words come
from the opening of the second great
division of the book which hear~ Isaiah's
name, the part of the O.T. which
has preeminently the character of a
Goi-pel. The prophecy begins with the
message of pardon and restoration to
captive and exiled Israel; it goeti on

[I. 24

to the voice proclaiming the preparation of a way for Jehovah's return to
His land through the wilderness, the
revealing of His glory, and the seeing
of it by all flesh together ; thirdly, it
speaks of a voice bidding the prophet
cry, and giving him for his theme the
perishableness of all flesh even as
grass, nay, of the very people; but
setting against this the abidingness
of J ehovah's word, and therefore the
sureness of His promise. The work
spoken of, as coming to pass in virtue
of this word of Jehovah, was to be in
effect an a11ayi""'7u1s, the awaking of a
new life: compare what is said of the
word in Iv. 10, 11.
The application of these thoughts
to St Peter's subject is not difficult.
Human life, as seen on its purely
natural side, is to him as the grass,
with a life and brightness of its own,
but all momentary and transient.
The "seed" from which it springs is
corruptible (JK. 07ropiis <f,Bap'TT/s). Its
fitting eui bodiment is that manner of
living which the Asiatic Christians
had inherited from their heathen forefathers, and which he has just called
"vain,""futile" (i,, I 8 .-ijs µ,a.-alas vµ,0011
avarrrpoq,ij~ 1rarpo1rapaa6.-ov). To this
perishableness of the attractive world
around them, and of that in themselves which sought satisfaction in
that world, he opposes the new and
ever springing life into which they
had been born hy heariug and receiving a word of the living God. and
the sure promise which it contained.
1riiua ubpt, all flesh] The Hebrew
has the article here, probably referring
back to the previous verse, which has
no article; just as the article in Gen.
vii. I 5, the only other place where it
occurs in this phrase, probably refers
back to vi. 19. The LXX. drops it,
and as St Peter does not quote the
preceding verse it would have no
force liere. The force of uapt in
this O.T. phrase has nothing to do
with uncleaune~s or any kind of evil,
but consists in weakness and help-
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G\N00C xopToy'

izHpb.N0H O xopTOC,
K"-' To <XN0oc ez€rreceN·
lessness (cf. Ps. lxxvii. 39). The
phrase itself "all flesh" has a curious
distribution; Gen., the story of the
Flood (vi.-ix.); the phrase "God
of the spirits of all flesh" (Num. xvi,
22; xxvii. 16), and three other verses
of the Pentateuch [Lev. xvii. 14;
Num. xviii. 15; Dent. v. 26], Job 2,
Psalms 3, Joel 1, and a few pla-ees in the
later prophets. It denotes sometimes all mankind, sometimes (chiefly
in the Pentateuch) all mankind and
the animal creation together. In the
prophets it usually refers chiefly to
mankind as external to Israel. These
various shades of meaning all meet
in the heathen world as it would
appear to St Peter.
ws xopTOs, is Mgrass] The inserted
ros merely softens the strong Hebrew
phrase by marking it expressly as an
image. XvpTos is the most common
word for grass in the LXX.
,mi 'IT«Ua ll6la avTijs, and all the
glory thereof] Aola stands here in
the LXX. for .,P,lj, which everywhere
else means mercy, grace in the ethical
sense; compare the double sense of
II:').
The other Greek translators
have n..Eos: but doubtless the LXX. is
substantially right, though the Hebrew
implies rather winningness, attractiveness, and the Greek rather splendour
and that which invites admiration.
In Is. xxviii. 1, 4 we have similar language, The significance of the word
here in either modification of sense
consists in the attractiveness and
pride which made heathen life in
Greek cities of that time a real temptation to men wavering in their
spiritual allegiance.
©S tl118os xopTou, as the flower of
grass] XopTOv was here introduced
by the Lxx., the Hebrew having " the
field" (which the LXX. retains in the

parallel passage Ps. cii. (ciii.) 15).
Doubtless not the inconspicuous
flowers of the grasses are meant, but
the bright flowers which grow among
the grass and seem to the eye to
belong to it.
l~1Jpav811 oxopros, the grass witkereth] This verb, the virtually constant
and the exact rendering of t:i~~. expresses the drying up of the juices
of the grass, and of the freshness which
is fed by them. Such, St Peter means,
would soon be found the drying up of
the life which seemed to animate the
heathen mode of existence.
,ml To t1v8os lli'ITEuE11, and the flower
wasteth] The Hebrew ~;+i expresses
not falling off, but fading or wasting,
specially of leaves, sometimes (as
here and Is. xxviii. r, 4 (see above))
of flowers. It has great variety of
rendering in the LXX. In Job xiv. 2;
xv, 33 •Krrirrn,, (rendering two other
Hebrew words) means to fall off, and
so it possibly does here. But both 1Tl1TTw and ll(.1Tt1TTw have in ordinary Greek
so much of the general sense of failure
or waste (cf. Sir. xxxi. 7) that no more
may be intended than fading away. As
the grass was like the heathen life
itself, so the flower of grass was the
bright bloom of attractiveness or glory
which it wore to those who did not
look beyond the present moment. To
see the full force of the image we
must remember the brilliancy of the
flowers which shine among the thin
short-liverl grass of spring in the
Levant, such as anemones, tulips, and
poppies. "Of all the ordinary aspects
of the country" of Palestine, says
Stanley (Sinai and Palestine, p. 139,
cf. p. 99), "this blaze of scarlet colour
is perhaps the most peculiar."
The Greek tense (•~pa11811, lli'ITEuE11)
is the literal translation of the Hebrew
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perfect (or preterite), which here is
the "perfect of experience," used in
comparisons respecting that which has
been often observed. This literal
rendering happens to be also good
idiomatic Greek for the same sense,
viz. the gnomic aorist (Kiihner, G. G.
§ 386, 7, 8; Goodwin, .Moods and
Tenses,§ 30). In the N.T. there is apparently no trace of this aorist except
in Jas. i. 11, where language is borrowed from the 11ame verse of Isaiah,
and less distinctly in Jas. i 24.
2 5. ,.;, llE pijp,a Kvpiov, But the word
of the Lord] The substitution of
Kvplov for TOV (hov ~µwv hardly affects
the sense. Kvplov without the article
must be taken, as in most cases, for
Jehovah, i.e. the God of Israel, "our
God." The word is the word of promise,
the declaration that God has not forgotten His people, but is coming to
their deliverance, while on the other
hand the deliverance can take full
effect only by their hearkening to the
word and obeying it.
µivn £lr ,-/,v aloiva, ahidethfor ever]
The Hebrew (C·lP~) is even stronger,
"standeth (or shall stand) for ever."
Thus the same verb with ~ /3ovX~ is
rendered Q"l"11nra, xlvi. 10, and µ£lll1),
µo£'i vii. 7 ; xxxii. 8. The tense is
perhaps the future (µ£v/i rather than
µ.ivn), as one or two Latin fathers
have it in Isaiah.
TOVTO

M€NEI

[I. 25

a.

E(T'HV ,.;,

vµas,

pijµ.a ,.;, £vayyE-

And this is the word
of good tidings wkich was preached
(reaching even) to you] These last
four words, as the aorist shews, unquestionably refer back to the time
when the Gospel was preached to the
Asiatics, and thus became the beginning of a new life by the thoughts and
feelings which it awoke within them.
Els vµas has exactly the same force
as in vv. 4, 10; not by any means equivalent to 11µ.'iv, but expressing at once
X,rr8iv Els

destination for the Asiatic Gentiles
and the fact that the Gospel reached
even to them.
EvayyEX,u8lv is an allusion to the
fact that the Christian message was
distinctly called by our Lord Himself
"The Gospel," but an allusion only.
It links together what there was in
common between this distinctive
Gospel and the word to which Isaia.h
refers, for his next verse (xl. 9)
contains the verb twice over. The
sense is not "the word of the Gospel
which was proclaimed," but "the word
which with its good tidings was proclaimed," or, as R.V. paraphrases it,
"the word of good tidings which was
preached." St Peter then must by
no means be understood as saying
that what Isaiah meant by the word
of Jehovah was the historical Gospel
of Jesus Christ which should be proclaimed centuries later : this would
have been a difficult doctrine indeed.
What he does mean is rather to carry
back the Gospel than to carry forward
the ancient word. The Gospel was
in its essence that one Word or utterance of God which was from of old and
shall abide for ever, the declaration
of an unchangeable purpose formed
before the world began.
It will be observed that in v. 23
St Peter says ad, Xilyov, and then in
support appeals to a passage of the
LXX. which contains pijp,a, which word
again he himself appropriates in his
own final comment. Yet it would be
a mistake to suppose that he uses the
words indifferently. The Lxx. is somewhat loose in its choice between them,
using here and in many other places
pijµa. to render
when we might
have expected Xo-yos ; and it seems
most probable that here St Peter
first, when (in v. 23) he wrote independently, chose out the best word,
though he subsequently (in v. 25)

,:r;.r
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II.

1

'A1ro0iµEvot

ovv 7ra<rav

accepted the other from the LXX.
The difference of these words is
fundamentally this, that pijµa is the
concrete expression of Aoyos. Aoyos
is speech in relation to the speaker,
and so to the meaning in his mind
which he wishes to convey : pijµa
is the definite articulate word or
words as uttered by the tongue or
written by the pen. This fundamental
difference often resolves itself into
the relation of whole and parts, or
of what is generic and what is individual : the one speech is expressed
by II plurality of successive words or
rnyiugs, and in one sense is made up
of them. So Philo Leg. All. iii. 61
(I. 122) on Deut. viii. 3, TO µ•v yap
O"Toµa u.'.µ/:loAOV Toti Aoyov, T(J

a.

p ij µa p.ipos UVTDV. Tpi,j;£Tal a. TIDV
µ•v T£Af!OT<pruv 1 tvx~ OA'fl T'!) Aoy'f),
d-ya1r1}uaip.E11 ll iv ~µ.fls- £l Kal µ,ipEt
Tpo,:f;,111µ•v avTov. Here too the fundamental difference can be traced,
thouiih it is not conspicuous. In
relation to the birth into a new life
St Peter uses that term which carries
us nearest to the original Divine
source, and most nearly stands for
God Himself speaking: on the other
ha,,d, in v. 2 5 he is able to adopt pijµa
with the greater fitness because it
well suits the Go~pel message as a
dt fillite expression, and as the most
definite expression, of the one abiding
Word of God. Compare the difficult
passage Acts x. 36 ff., with its Xoyov
in v. 36 (from Ps. cvii. 20) followed by
its pijµa in v. 37 f. for the sum of the
eveuts of Gospel history.

II. 1. Withthischapterwebegin,not
indeed a new section, but a new portion of the section which reaches from
i. I 3 to ii. 10. The four verses i. 22-25
are in one sense a sequel to what precedes, in another parenthetical. They
have expounded theintimateneCt>ssity
by which a true obedieut holiness to-

H.

f

KaKtav
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1rav-ra

wards God involves earnestness and
sincerity of mutual love among those
to whom God has revealed Himself.
St Peter now returns to the main stream
of his exhortatiou, and passes back,
through a word of teachiug as to the
true kind of food to be desired for
the heart and mind, to themes more
closely concerned with the direct relation of the Christians to God, in
connexion with what in v. I 3 he had
called " the grace brought to them in
the unveiling of Jesus Christ."
'Arro0iµooi olv, Putting away
therefore] "Therefore," i.e. because
this sincerity and this strenuousness of
love are involved iu the new life imparted by the word of the living and
abiding God.
arro0,µ,voi need not, and probably
here does not, definitely mean, stripping off as clothing. It is applied to
any kind of rejection, specially of what
is in any way connected with the person, body or mind, whether clothing,
or the hair (shaved by certain priests,
Plut. II. 352 0 D : cf. 42 B,
TI Trull
OXA1Jpruv a.rroT£8nµiv11 rca1 rr•ptTTruV ,">,.a,j;poTipa y•yov• real 11llruv [1 fvx~],
the metaphor being taken from a man
leaving the barber), or a mental quality
( ib. 6o E, a.rro8,u0m T. rroAA~v lrri£1rcnav
Ka& r. /1,ca,pov EA..,av ,cal duVµ,,:Popov),
anger, iudole11ce, falsehood, pride, enmit) 1. In the N. T. its use here may
be compared with that in four passages
of St Paul, at least three of which evidently do imply that the figure is taken
from clothiug (Rom. xiii. 12, arro8rop.•8a Ta lp-ya Toii urcoTovr contrasted
with lv8vudJµ.8a TO. orrAa T. ,:POlTOS:
Eph.i v. 22, mro8iu8m vµas .•.TOIJ rraAat(Jv
av8prurrov contrasted with b,lJ{;uauOai
TOV KUWOV av8prurrov and v. 25 ll,o
arro8iµ•vo, To "1•vllor: Cul. iii. 5 ff.
(the nearest to Lhis), v•rcpJuaT• Ta µD.11

.r

1

For examples see Stephanus, Thes.

Gr. Linguae, ed. Hase, 17360n.
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I

r inroKpiu•,s

'Ta l-trt ri;s- ')"is-, .,,-op11Elav «. .,.,>..•... lv ofs
1eat Vµlit .... vvvl a£ d.1r08eu6£ 1eai 'Uµ.f'if rCI
.,,.&,,.,.a, opy,iv «-.,.,>,.. followed by a.,,-•«avu&p.€vo, TD11 1raAat.6'll tl.116p6)1rov ... 1eal £vavuaµ.•110, .,.;,,, vfov «..,..>...): note also

Jas. i. 21 a,;, ti.,,-o(Hµ.•vo, rrauav f,v1rapla11 kat 1r•p1uu•lav «aKlas-, a passage
which, as we shall see, is closely connected with this, the idea there being
rather of purging away defilements
and excrescences ; compare also the
substantive o.rrolhu,s in 1 Pet. iii. 21
(oil uap«os am,BE<TIS' pvrrov). Here we
may take it in perfect generality as
"putting away" (R.V.).
1raua11 Katciav, all malice] Moral
«akla in classical Greek, the opposite
of ap.-n/, includes all kinds of vice,
and when it has a more special reference it denotes cowardice. But several
compounds, especially «aK0~811s, KaKo11ovs-, /!«aKos- (cf. Leop. Schmidt, Eth. d.
alt. Gr. i. 35of.; Trench, Synonyms
§ xi.), betray a latent inclination to
associate «a1<os- more particularly with
a malicious disposition, much as we
sometimes use "vicious" in a similar
restricted sense, and at length in the
N.T. (perhaps also 2 Mace. iv. 4) «at<:la
itself is fou.nd as "malice"; not indeed
in Mt. vi. 34; Acts viii. 22; but in
most or all of the six passages in which
St Paul uses the word; in J as. i. 2 r
just quoted, here, and perhaps in v. 16.
In Rom. i. 29; Col. iii. 8 it stands in
a list of vices, in 'l'it. iii. 3 it is coupled
with cf,Bovos, and in Jas. i. 2I it is associated with opy~ tivapos- and implicitly opposed to rrpatn,s-. Suidas
has the note, probably taken from
E<T'T<V 1 TOV
some Father, Ka1cia

a.

KaK..i,rn, TOV frfAOS" urrova~ rrapa 'T'f>
a1ro<T'To>..,p. See also below on M>..os-,
lliiuav 1<a1<ta11 was probably suggested
by Eph. iv. 31, where <TVII rracrrJ KaK1(f

stands at the end of a sentence
beginning with an enumeration of
mt<:pla, Bvµ.os K,.,..>...; compare Jas. i. 21

The meaning seems to be " every kind and form
of malice," the malice which hides itself
under specious names as well as that
which is open.
Kal mlvra aoXov Kal vrro1<p1u111, and
all guile and hypoerisy (hypocrisies)]
There is a doubt here whether we
should read vrrot<:p,u,v (with B [1 Ne],
the three early versions (lat.vt. (quotations) me. syr.) and Clem. or vrrot<:pluEtt
with N.AC and later MSS. lat.vg. syr.
hi. arm. Thphyl. Oec. Standing between substantives in the singular and
substantives in the plural, either form
would be e:tsily corrupted into the
other. In favour of vrro1<plu-ns it may
be said that the singular once begun
was more likely to be carried on by
transcribers and translators than the
plural carried back, Clement and
several versions having indeed the
singular throughout (N'il- rrauav 1eaTaXa>..,av ). On the other hand there is
a propriety in coupling together M>..ov
and vrrot<:punv under 1ravra, and leaving
the plural cj,Bovovs- as a separate member. Either reading can be defended,
though perhaps the plural is the safer.
Deceit and hypocrisy (or simulation)
are evidently cognate, while deceit
would usually have more direct referenceto others,i.e. the persons deceived.
Malice on the one hand, deceit (or
deceit and hypocrisy) on the other are
the two chief types of the vices inconsistent with such a love of the brethren
as St Peter has been inculcating above.
He thus in a ma.oner repeats negatively
here what he had said positively there.
His mention of M>..os- here goes along
with its occurrence in two of his
weightiest quotations from the 0. T .,
II Is. liii.9 quoted inv.22(notev. 21 vµ.111
1J7rOAI/L'Tr<ll/6JI/ vmrypaµ.µ.011
A'.,7'.>...) and
Ps. xxxiii. (xxxiv.) 14 quoted in iii. 10.
'Y1ro1<ptu1s- we have had virtually already
in i. 22 where avv1ro11:pt'TOS" is added to

rrau-av rr•p1uu•iav «a1<las.
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<J>,>..alJE>..cf,ia as St Paul combines it

with d-y<ffl'I'/ (Rom. xii. 9; 2 Cor. vi. 6).
It does not itself occur in any of St
Paul's moral exhortations or lists of
vices (only in two as it were ac-0idental passages, Gal. ii. I 3; 1 Tim.
iv. 2) and comes rather from our Lord's
-0wn words.
1ea1 qiOovovr, and encyings] The
plural in a manner replaces 7raVTa ;
envyings of various kinds, relating
to various advantages ; but all having
the same effect, the destruction of
brotherhood.
1ea, 7rauar 1eara>..a;>..,&r, and all evil
speakingsJ Here the variety of forms

is doubly emphasised by the plural
and by 7rauar. The most direct antecedent here is probably Jas. iv. I 1,
with its thrice repeated verb (in I Pet.
ii. 12; iii. 16 not mutual but external
calumniation is spoken of). We have
also the adjective 1eara;\.a>..ovr in the
list of heathen vices in Roll!, i. 30,
and the substantive in the list of vices
which St Paul feared to find among
the Corinthians (2 Cor. xii. 20). The
verb, after two places in Aristophanes
{Ran. 752; Bekker, Anecd. i. p. 102.
15), is late only, and rare except in
the Bible and Fathers; the adjective
and substantive unknown in classical
literature.
The connexion between this verse
and the next is that the putting away
of all malice &c. is to be in preparation for that which is bidden in the
next verse, just as in i. I 3 the girding
of the loins of the mind (a11a(rouaµ,E110,)
was to be in preparation for setting
hope on the grace there spoken of.
It was only by the abandonment of
these intrusive evil ways that it was
possible for the Divinely implanted
hunger of the spirit, described in the
next verse, to be felt in its proper
power.
2. cJr dpn-y•w'}Ta /3pecf,'}, as newborn babes] 'Apn-yiw,,ror a late and

\ -..
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'TO /\.O"fLKOII UV0/\.011 ,ya/\.a

also rare word, replacing 11Eo-yvor.
The authority for the reading dpn-ylllTJra is insufficient : otherwise it
would seem the more probable.
This is the only place where (jplqi,,
is used figuratively, "'Imo, being commonly so used.
There can be little doubt that St
Peter is referring to the birth spoken
of in i. 23. But we have to ask why
he chooses language which seems to
imply a very recent accession to the
true faith, though many of those to
whom he wrote must have been
Christians of long standing in 63 or
64A.D. The phrase is natui-ally dwelt
on by those who assign to the Epistle
a very early date. Apart however
from other difficulties about an early
date, the explanation of the peculiarity is certainly not to be found in
external chronology, with which the
following words To ).o-y,1eo11 tJ.lJo;\.011
-ya;\.a E71't71'olhjuan can have nothing to
do. In both the other passages of
the N.T. where the figure of milk is
used for the spiritual sustenance of
Christians, I Cor. iii. 2 f. and Heb. v.
I 2 ff., it is distinctly contrasted with
the strong meat fit for them of full
age, and both Corinthians and Hebrews are found fault with for being
still incapable of profiting by more
than milk; whife here on the other
hand milk alone is set forth to be desired. But this difference cannot be
due to an earlier stage of Christian
experience; for the next clause 111a ...
urorrypla11 looks forward to the highest
progress without any hint that the
milk was soon to give way to another
kind of food, and the emphatic preceding words .,.?, >..oy,1eo11 <'llJo>..011 shew
that stress does not lie on milk as
contrasted with stronger food. If
then, as is probable enough, the image
was suggested by the thought of the
original passage out of heathenism
into the Christian faith, yet the sense
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of the verse as a whole marks the
new birth implied in apnylv111Jra as
perpetually renewed and therefore
always recent. The words which I
quoted on i. 23 from the appendix
to Ep. ad Diognetum 11 apply completely here: He who was from the
beginning, who appeared as new (Kaivos) and was found to be of old (1raAatos ), was indeed 7TUIITOT£ vios lv ayl<alv
rmpltiats y,11n,l1.mms. .And further, the
renewed birth carried with it a renewed infancv in no wise inconsistent
with full m;nhood. Christ's own
words "Except ye turn and become
as the little children" (Mt. xviii. 3;
whether or not 1rmaia there spoken
of could be called ~picf,71) were not to
be exhausted by a single "turning."
Compare Aug. CO'flj'. vii. 18: Verbum
caro factum est ut infantiae nostrae
lactesceret sapientia tua, per quam
creasti omnia.
Bplq,71, in Homer unborn babes, are
afterwards children at the breast.
Among the Jews this lasted some
two or even three years (cf. 2 Mace.
vii. 27; Ev. de Nat. Mariae, vi. in
Tischendorf, Evang. Apocr. p. rn9;
cf. Winer, Bibl. Realworterb. sub voce
Kinder, p. 657). Philo, Vit. Moys. i.
6 (ii. 84), after describing the earlier
stages of Moses's education speaks of
him as ijtq TOVf, opovs rijs fJp•c/J1Kijs
~A1Kiar v1r•pfJaiv<alV.
ro AoytKOV ;:aoXov y~a, the spiritual
guilele.~s milk] .An unquestionably
difficult phrase. The familiar rendering "milk of the word" is simply
impossible. The qualitative adjective
Aoy,1<ov could never stand for the
definite genitive rav Xoyov, though that
idea, naturally suggested by the preceding verses, early found favour.
Aoy11<os, not used in either the LXX. or
Apocrypha, stands elsewhere in the
N.T. only in Rom. xii. 1, 1rapaurijo-ai ra
uO>µara Vµ@v Bvalal' (Cduav tiylai, T':' 6,up
• .JapfO'TOV, T'I" Xoy,K~v AaTpflav vµruv :
and that St Peter had that pass~e
in mind here is made probable by the
similarity of its contents to his own

ra
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words three verses later on (v. 5),
dvoly1<at 1rvwµanKas Ovular Eil1rpouiU.:rovs e~;;, adi 'Iquov Xp,<TTov, where
1rv,vµan1<0; replaces Xoy11<or. In classical Greek Aoy<Kos had two chief
senses, derived from the common and
from a derivative sense of Aoyost
"belonging to speech" and" belonging
to reason" With the first we have
evidently nothing to do, on the assumption that" milk of the word" cannot be intended. The second on the
other hand requires careful attention.
Aoymlr in the sense "rational" is not
used by Plato or Aristotle 1 : but much
of its subsequent force was prepared
for by a famous passage of the
Timwus (90 A), in which Plato speaks
of the supreme element of the soul
as a aalµ.wv given to each man by
God, raising us toward our kindred
in heaven, as being ourselves not of
earthly but of heavenly growth. The
new use of the adjective Xoy,..,Jscomes from the Stoics, and especially
from their favourite definition of man
as Xoyucov Cipov, a rational animal.
From them it passed into general use.
Philo has it often. Thus (De profug.
13, i. 556) he speaks of the Father
of all as entrusting the creation of
the mortal part of the soul to subordinate powers in imitation of His
own fashioning of ro XoyiKov lv ~µ'iv :
and so often. What is however especially to be noticed is that the
Aoy<Kov of the soul was distinguished
from its passionate and its appetitive
elements, in accordance with Plato's
famous distinction, and thus came to
be associated with that control of the
passions and appetites which was
regarded as distinctively human. Thus
Plutarch, in a passage (ii. 132 A.)
which well illustrates St Peter, deprecates the use of animal food as the
principal diet, urging that as a rule
1 The version given by Iamblichus, de
Pythag. Vita vi., of some words of
Aristotle (ToD AO"f&KoD Nov ro µh £(TT<
8e6s, TO at /J.v8p1,nros, ro Ii£ olov Ilvlla"(6pas) is not to be trusted.
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use should be made of other foods
more natural, he says, to the body,
and which less deaden Tijs- -./,vxijs To
AoytKOv : in at least two other places
he opposes Tb Aoyucov to TO 1ra0T)nKOV
(II. 38A, 61 D), and again he identifies it
with To .-iJTaKTov as opposed to .-J
TapaxwliH (n. 1026 c}. To the same
purport at a later time Eusebius, in a
strain evidently not borrowed from
the N.T., speaks (H. E. i. 2, 19) of the
wild lawless men before the Flood as
corrupting ra >.oym~ ,ml ~µ.£pa .-ijs
avfJpoi1rrov -./tvxiji; u1ripµ.aTa : and again
-0f Constantine ( Vita Const. iv. 5, 2: cf.
Laud. Const. vii. I 3} as sometimes
taming the wild Scythians Aoy1Ka"is
1rp£u/j£lais (rational approaches (1)),
changing them from a lawless and
bestial life E"lrL ,./, Aoy1Kbv Kol voµ1µov :
and again Laud. Const. xvii. 6 of
Aoy,Kas Tpo<j,as- '1/tvxa"is Aoyum"is- KOTOAA~Aovr. These examples quite suffice

to set aside whatever presumption
against this interpretation might arise
from the undoubted fact that the substantive >.oyos never means "reason"
in the N.T. .A.ccordingly all the
Latins have rationabile or rationale.
Both the positive and the negative
bearings of the word are in place
here. The positive, because the invisible food which Christians were to
long for could not be one which left
reason unnourished : it must be food
capable of sustaining those powers
by which man beholds truth, and
becomes capable of wisdom. The
negative meaning of the word has
still more obviously a place here,
because the former antithesis to the
heathen life is still kept in mind.
The food which nourished reason is
also the food which directly or indirectly would calm down passion
and appetite, the ruling powers of
humanity in the heathen life, not
indeed according to the teaching of
the better heathen wisdom, but according to the maxims and instincts
of ordinary heathen life. Thus we
have here in this word an echo of

roe

thoughts that have recurred here and
there in the whole paragraph, in i. 13
dva(roullµ£voi -rUs OucJ,Vas Tijs aia11ola~
vµ,wv, and again especially v~<j,OVTES
nAE!ros; in 1'. 14 µ.~ <TVV<TX7/µ. Tats 1rpoTEpov lv Ti, ayvolg vµ,wv l1r16uµ[ais; and
in v. 22 in Ti, 111ra1cofi Tijs aA'/fJdar.
"A3oAos, guileless, is sometimes applied to wine and other objects in the
sense "unadulterated," and doubtless
that sense is contemplated here.
Those who assume >.oy1Kov to refer to
the Word of the Gospel naturally
take til!o>.ov to mean unmixed with
false doctrine and otherwise unfalsified (cf. 2 Cor. iv. 2, µ,~ wEp,1ra.-ovVTu
iv 1ravovp-ylg µf/3; 3011.ovvr•s .-bv >.&-yvv
.-ou fJEou). But both the context and the
form of expression ( Ao-y,K/iv al/011.ov
ya11.a, on which see below} render it

ro

unlikely that St Peter means to contrast a3o>.ov y&>.a with other milk
which is adulterated. He is thinking
only of the child at its mother's
breast, and to him milk is, as such,
tlw kind of food which by the nature
of the case cannot be adulterated.
This, he implies, is the characteristic
of the spiritual sustenance which
proceeds directly from God Himself.
The guile (ao>.os) implied in adulteration is doubtless thought of in the
use of the word usually meaning
"guileless," probably not without an
indirect opposition to mwm 36>.ov in
the preceding verse: in i,. 22 St Peter,
in Isaiah's words, says of Christ that
no "guile" (3.i>.os) was found in his
mouth. But the deceitful mixture
intended must be rather moral than
formally doctrinal : it must be mixture
with disguised elements derived from
heathen ways of thinking.
What then after all is the milk
intended 1 The definite article before
Xoym;v cannot naturally be taken as
bidding them choose out for their
longing such milk as is >.oy,K6v and
tJ.3oAov. It must therefore mean "that
Aoym>V aliohov milk " of which they
knew well already. This could only
be a Divine grace or spirit coming
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directly from above. Newly born
from above, they must also seek their
nourishment from above, at once life
and light, power and wisdom ; what
St John (I John ii. 20, 27) by another
figure calls '' the anointing from the
Holy One, which is true and is no
falsehood." " If we were regenerated
unto Christ," says Clement (Paed. i.
6, p. 127 ed. Potter), " He who regenerated us nourishes us with His
own milk, the Word ; for every thing
which gives birth to aught else seems
at once to supply nourishment to
its offspring." Such Divine influence
would come to them only in the turning of their own hearts and minds in
directions according with what they
knew to be Divine purposes, i.e. in
that turning which in the already
cited passage of Romans (xii. 2) is
called an avar<atVCi>(TlS' TOV VOOS' £ls 1'0
(io1<,p.fi(uv 1'1 1'6 (J{A'Jp.a 1'0V 8£ou, 1'0

O.ya80v Kal EV&pEcrTav teal rfAtaov.
This interpretation harmonises with
the probable sense of the difficult
corresponding verse of James (i. 21),
where the lp.c/;vTOs Aoyos to be received cannot without serious violence
to language be taken for any external
word, Gospel or other, but must mean
God's voice within. Nor is it impossible that this lp.cpvTOs Myos of
St James suggested the choice of word
here. St James's use of Myos is in
fact a link between the ordinary
biblical use of the word and its
secondary sense as "reason," in connexion with which, as we have seen,
ll.oy,1<os as used here must be interpreted. The rational or spiritual
element in man, or whatever else we
call it, is to St James God's word
in man, God speaking within. Cf.
Ath., Or. contra Gent. 30-34,
Thus therendering"spiritual" (R. V.)
contains only a part of the meaning
of l\oyi,cov: but no single word is
satisfactory. "Reasonable" is vague

[II.
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and ambiguous, and "rational,"though
literally correct, suggests wrong associations.
l1n1ro81uaTI!, long for]
A word
much used (with its derivatives) by
St Paul, occurring also in the enigmatic quotation in Jas. iv. 5, often
expresses strong desire of any kind.
But in St Paul it always refers to the
longing for the presence of absent
friends,exceptin 2Cor.v.2(the longing
for new habitations already provided
in the heavens, the true and proper
body). In St James it is God's yearning after the spirit which He set to
dwell in man. So here the word was
probably chosen to suggest that the
milk was the true appointed food, not
simply the best among many, but the
one which had the prerogative of a
kind of natural affinity. To long for
this milk was to follow an instinct,
but an instinct easily overridden by
perverse cravings such as those of
malice, guile, hypocrisy, envy, and evil
speaking, and so needing to be cultivated,
On the whole clause the fifth and
sixth chapters of Clem. Paed. i. are
worth reading, though it is difficult
to extract any single passage but the
sentence quoted above, and the whole
discussion of the relation of Christ as
the Word to men as partakers of
Divine milk is fanciful and confused.
i11a lv aVrri aVE'16ijr£ Eis CT®T1Jplav,
that there'l>y ye may grow unto sali:ation] In some, by no means all,
of the late MSB., but not in any
early MS. or version li1s uw1"Jpla11 is
omitted.
l11 atlT,j> mJt'IB~n is doubtless founded
on Eph. iv. I 5, aX118£6ovrn rii Jv &1&1171
(the positive of what St Peter says
negatively in"· 1) atl~uwp.1!11 £ls aiIToV
Ta 1ravm, where in the next verse (as
also in Col. ii. 19) we hear of the
growth (ai!t'lu"') of all the body
through the lmx.op'Jyla coming into
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it from its head, Christ. St Peter
does not here dwell on the corporate
life which is St Paul's main point,
though it is implied a little further
on in v. 5, and again in iv. 10 : but
the l1ri:x.op11yla of St Paul (cf. Gal iii.
5 ; Phil. i. 19) answers to what St
Peter calls milk.
t.11 avrtj, is "in the power of it,"
"in virtue of it." In putting forward
growth as a definite purpose, St Peter
marked the strongly practical and
ethical character of the Gospel as he
conceived it ; all is to tend to the
strengthening and development of
character towards perfection.
The addition of Els 1rw'r1]plav (answering to 'TOV livvaµ,oov ITOOITa& 'T<iS
,J,vxas vµ,0011 said by St James (i. 21) of
" the inborn word") does not change
the character of the purpose. Salvation in the fullest sense is but the
completion of God's work upon men,
the successful end of their probation
and education.
3. El lyev1rau0e Sn XP'IIT'l'OS o
N.iipios, if ye have tasted that the Lord
is good] For El many authorities read
ELTrEp (not used in N. T. except by St
Paul), with the same sense more definitely expressed. El with the aor.
probably• does not here mean "if at
the time when you became Christians
ye tasted," but "if ever before now ye
tasted"; cf. 1 Tim. v. 10, x~pa N.aTaAe1i1rlJw ... el £'TEN.VO'Tpo<f,11uev N.,'T,A. The
words that follow come from Ps.
xxxiii. (xxxiv.) 9, yw1ra1r6e N.at tlleu
;;,., XP1]IT'l'Os oN.vp1os, the N.al flieTE being
omitted as less appropriate to what
has preceded. In iii. 10-12 five
verses of the same Psalm are definitely quoted. At first sight it might
be thought that lywaaulJE fixed XP1J·
IT'l'os to the special sense which it
sometimes has in reference to articles
of food, marking them as of high
quality, usually in soundness, but
sometimes, it would seem, in flavour

(cf. Le. v. 39 of wine). This however
is fallacious. The Hebrew is merely
:iio "good"; and XP'IIT'l'os is the usual
(though not constant) rendering of
:::iio when applied to Jehovah in the
Psalms (e.g. cvi. 1 ; cvii. 1 ). If the
Psalmist had any special reason for
choosing the unusual word "taste" for
"try," "make experience," it was probably that the next two verses refer
to wants such as hunger: "there is
no want to them that fear Him :
the young lions do lack and suffer
hunger : but they that seek the Lord
shall not want any good thing'': and
thus experience of God as the bountiful giver of food to all flesh might
seem to be appropriately expressed
by the word "taste." An analogous
feeling might have guided St Peter's
choice of the quotation: that is, his
iyevaa1r6£ was meant to be specially
appropriate with -yiiAa, not with XP1J·
IT'l'os. Such past experience as the
Asiatic Christians already had of the
Divine milk would lead them up to a
higher experience of the graciousness
and goodness of Him from whom it
came. Elsewhere in the N. T. this
word when used of God usually expresses His gracious longsuffering
(Le. vi. 35 ; Rom. ii. 4; and the substantive Rom. ii. 4; xi. 22 ter; Eph.
iL 7), but in 'fit. iii. 4 it has a somewhat wider sense, and so doubtless
here, as His lovingkindness.
A partial parallel to this clause
occurs in Heh. vi. 4, 5, with reference
to Jews who in becoming Christians
had had a genuine Christian experience, being enlightened with the new
light from heaven, and "tasting of the
heavenly gift ... and tasting lJEov pijµ,a
to be good" ("-a;\,h, being predicative,
as R.V. mg.). The difference is that
St Peter carries the experience a
step higher. The passage at the
same time illustrates the true sense
of ,.;, ;\oy,N.ov aao>..ov -ya;\a, as being
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not any concrete teaching, but rather
what is variously described as the
heavenly gift, holy spirit, word of
God, powers of the age to come.
In the Psalm o ,cvpio11 stands for J ehovah, as it very often does, the LXX.
inserting and omitting the article
with ,c,',p,or on no apparent principle.
On the other hand the next verse
shews St Peter to have used o ,cvp1or
in its commonest though not universal
N.T. sense, of Christ. It would be rash
however to conclude that he meant
to identify Jehovah with Christ. No
such identification can be clearly ma.de
out in the N.T. St Peter is not here
making a formal quotation, but merely
borrowing O.T. language, and applying it in his own manner. His use,
though different from that of the
Psalm, is not at variance with it,
for it is through the XP'f/lTT/;rr,r of the
Son that the XP'IITTOT'lr of the Father
is clearly made known to Christians :
"he that bath seen me hath seen the
Father."
4- wpor iv wpo<r£pxJµ,oa,, unto
wlwm drawing nigh] These, at first
sight easy words, are found to stand
considerably in need of explanation
when we see to what they lead. The
rest of the sentence speaks of the
Lord (tv) solely as a living stone,
evidently the cornerstone, and of those
who are described as "drawing nigh
to Him" as being built up a spiritual
house. In this relation of cornerstone
to other stones in a house there is
nothing obviously answering to the
relation between One to whom men
draw nigh and those who draw nigh
to Him, whether for worship or to
obtain help or for any other purpose.
The phrase itself on examination
proves to be less usual than it looks.
The familiar language about coming
to ChrM is entirely derived from Mt.
xi. 28 (aEvrE wplir µ,£) and a few verses
of John vi. (35, 37, 44 f., 65), with one

,
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1rapa

from the preceding (v. 40), and one
from the following (vii. 37) chapter
(•PX· wpor): compare xiv. 6, ovaE,11
lpx•rm wpor TOV warlpa IC.T.A, With
the compound verb 1rpoulpxoµ,a1 in ·
the N. T. we find exclusively the
simple dative, and even this usage,
except when it is used for external
physical approach, is confined to
Hebrews (iv. 16; vii. 25 ; xi. 6; cf.
x. I, 22 (abs.)), where it means approach for worship and prayer, as it
often does in the LXX., chielly for ~~~
and :i1e, both meaning" draw near,"
and often rendered by lyyl(c.,. The
only places where 1rpouipxoµ,ai with
1rpos- followed by the name of God
occurs in the LXX. are I Sam. xiv. 36,
where it means approach for oracular
consultation, and Ps. xxxiii. (xxxiv.) 6,
the very Psalm, that is, from which
St Peter has just been borrowing.
Three verses before the words -yEvuau0£ ,cal W,rf on xpqrrro11 o,cvp1os- we
read 1rpoul>.0aT<? 1rpo11 avrov (i.e. TOI'
,cVpr.av) KaL ,:Prurlu811TE, Kal Ta 1rpOrr6:Ylra
Jµ,oov ov µ,q ,caraiuxvv0fi : and it is

difficult not to think that these words
(1rpoul>.0ar, 1rpo11 avrov) are here ap-

propriated by St Peter. But in what
sense ! In the LXX. they are a mistranslation of the Heb.: "they looked
(lt:l'~;:t) unto Him.'' The true sense
of the Heh. here is not only interesting in itself, but apposite to our
passage. The verb is but once elsewhere used of looking to God, and
in that one place (Is. xxii. II) it is
not a looking for help (see c. 8 which
suggested it). The Psalmist's conception is that, in turning their faces
towards God, they were lit up with
the light shining from His face, so
that the gloom disappeared : and this
lightening of faces with the light of
God's face is analogous to the building up of the living stones in union
with the living stone in heaven. But,
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though a sense of this analogy may
have been present to St Peter's mind,
we have no right to look beyond the
usual sense of rrpou.pxoµ.vo,, the word
which he actually uses. Its difficulty
consists in its suggestion of motion,
where the image which follows suggests rest; and thus we might have
expected rather rrpouu{µEvo, as in II
Is. lvi. 3; Ez. xxxvii. (16 l1r' mlr611,) 19.
The true explanation doubtless lies in
C,;;vra and (rovn~. The union of the
many living stones with the one living
stone is not a quiescent juxtaposition
effected once for all. It implies a
perpetual conscious drawiug nigh of
the many stones to the one stone,
made possible and made necessary by
the fact that they live and that He
lives.
It deserves notice that the two
verbs 1rpou1mµm (see above) and rrproipxoµa,, are used indifferently by the
LXX. for the '' sojourning" (sc. with
the people of God), iU, of a "sojourner," ii! (usually 'ITpou~AvrM, sometimes 1rapouco~: see Additional Note).
This special application of 7rpouipxoµa,, both as a verb and as latent in
1Tpou~Avros, understood (as late usage
suggested) with reference to adhesion
to the Jewish faith rather than settlement in the Jewish land, may well
have here been present to St Peter's
mind. The Christians of Asia Minor
were not only members of a new Dispersion, but were proselytes in a new
sense, joined not only to a holy people,
but to the manifested Christ its

Head.
'l\l0ov (cii11ra, a living stone] Here
we begin to touch a remarkable com-

bination of ideas drawn from different
passages of the 0. T., all more or less
completely quoted in vv. 7, 8. First
we have Is. xxviii. 16, setting forth
the cornerstone laid in Sion : from
this passage St Paul in Rom. ix. 33
(cf. x. II) had taken the first and last
words, but substituted for the cornerstone the stone of stumbling spoken
of in another chapter ; and in Eph. ii.
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he had adopted from it the one
word d,cpo-yrov,alov. Next we have
the great passage from Ps. cxviii.
22 f., cited by our Lord Himself, as
we read in all the first Three Gospels
(Mt. xxi. 42 II Mc. xii. 10 f. II Le. xx.
17), and again by St Peter when on his
trial for the healing of the man at
the Beautiful Gate of the Temple
(Acts iv. II). And thirdly we have
Is. viii. 14, with the idea of a stone
of stumbling, quoted in Rom. ix. 32 f.,
but, as we have seen, inserted into
the quotation of Is. xxviii. 16. A
fourth passage which goes yet fur.
ther, Dan. ii. 34 f., 45 (the stone cut
without hands, falling and crushing
the image to powder), has apparently
suggested the additional comment on
the quotation from Ps. cxviii. which
we find in Le. (xx. 18) and probably
in Mt. (xxi 44); but there is no other
trace of it in the N. T.
The phrase Al0ov (wvra, like the
correlative '11./00, (rovrH, has nothing
answering to it in either language or
idea in the 0. T., which in like manner knows nothing of a house or
temple whereof the stones are men.
'l'he apparent contradiction in terms
living stone is of course intentional.
The inward relation of Christ to the
Church or congregation of His people
cannot be represented by any relation
of a single human being to other
human beings. Father, Elder Brother,
King, Priest, Advocate and the like do
not touch the kind of relation which
holds the central place in the apostolic
doctrine of Christ. Images drawn
from external nature are alone available, and that of course but imperfectly ; the chief being the relation of
the head to the body ; while among
others is this, the relation of the cornerstone to the building. But though
the distinctive relation of Christ to
His members can thus be imaged by
the cornerstone, that figure entirely
fails to set forth anything belonging
to the personality of men or the personality of their Lord. For the purpose
20
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of indicating how the image needed to
be completed in this direction, it was
enough to add the one word "living"
in each place, not only justifying the
preparatory phrase about " drawing
nigh unto Him," but preparing the
way for other language respecting
the spiritual temple.
It is to be observed that in this
verse, in which St Peter is explicitly
setting forth his own teaching, before
he cites the 0. T. passages in illustration, he uses no such word as
"cornerstone "or "bead of the corner."
Perhaps he felt that the definite word
would have had at least the appearance of incongruity with 'lrporupxoµ.£1101, which after all expressed
better the literal truth; and that it
was enough for the moment to indicate the thought of the cornerstone
by immediately inserting a catchword
or two from each of the two great
passages relating to the cornerstone
(0.'1l"03£301e1p.arrp.•11011,

<1CJl.£1C'TOJ/

£VT1p.011).

v'lr;, av8pwm,w µ.iv o.rro3.301e1µ.arrµi11011,
tlwugh rtjected by men] This next
parenthetical clause (vrro •.• ,vnµ.ov) is
with its µ.lv and 3{ like other pre-

vious clauses in which the principal
point is contained in the second
member, and the first member leads
up to it by contrast. So i. 7, 8, 20.
In such cases µ.lv and 3, may be paraphrased by "though" and "yet."
tl'lr6 a118pwrroo11 p.<V 0'1l"03£3o1Ctp.arrp.EIIOV.

This last word comes from Ps. cxvii
(cxviii.) 22, which we shall have to considerin'D. 7. It is one of the less common
LXX. renderings of C~~. being confined to this text and Jeremiah 1, and is
used for no other Hebrew word. The
other chief renderings of the Hebrew
are l~v3otloo and a'lroo8iop.a1, and so
St Luke in reporting St Peter's words
in .Acts iv. I I translates it by o •EovlJ.vry8.ls. It means simply to reject
or refuse in opposition to choosing,
1

Ott~

is used eleven times in Jere-

miah and seven times is rendered in the
LXX. by d1roa0Ktµd.,1w.
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often with contempt entering into the
refusal. It is used equally of God
refusing men, and men refusing God
or His word or His statutes or judgements. 'Arr0Bo,c1p.a.(n11, a common
classical word, is a tolerable rendering, but is mostly used for rejection
after trial, an idea which the Hebrew
word does not contain. In the N. T.,
not reckoning quotations, it is used
twice in the Synoptic Gospels of our
Lord's rejection (Mc. viii. 31 II Le. ix.
22, t/'lrO (arro) rruv 'll"pErr{Jvripoov ,ea,
(rruv) dpxiEplrov IC.r.JI.. : Le. xvii. 25,.
a'lr6 rijs )'£V£as rav1"1js), and in Heh.
xii. 17 of Esau.
St Peter here passes over "the
builders" spoken of in the Psalm, and
substitutes dv8poo'lroov, both a wider
and here a fitter word, however we
understand the builders. So expanded, the phrase is an echo of various
0. T. passages, though without any
close imitation. Perhaps we may
cite the Hebrew words of II Is. liii. 3
"despised and abandoned by men"
(such is the meaning, not "rejected of
men"), though the LXX. goes altogether
astray ; perhaps also II Is. xlix. 7, but
the meaning is not certain so far as
''man" is concerned (Lxx. again astray); and again Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 7
(ovn3os av8pW'lrOV ,cal l~ovBi,,,,,,.a J\.aov).

By "men'' St Peter doubtless means
mankind in its '"two great classes,
Jews and Gentiles. The rejection by
the Jews was told in the Gospels :
rejection by the Gentiles was a matter
of current experience in the life of
every day. Nothing was so repellent
and absurd in the eyes of the ordinary
heathen as the idea of faith in a
crucified Jew and the acknowledgement of Him as a present Lord.
Every recipient of this Epistle, by the
very fact that he was a Christian, had
turned his back on public opinion as
an unsafe guide to the judgement of

God.
'lrapa 3, 6£<ii l1eJI.EK.'TOII Ell'Ttp.011, yet
with God clwsen, precious] These
two epithets come from Is. xxviii. 16,
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quoted formally, though, as we shall
see, with modifications, in 1'. 6.
.
'E.d.EIC'l"o11 stands in the place of )tl::1
"trial," "proving," m::i I~~ "a stone of
proving," i.e. a stone tried and proved,
the natural translation of which would
have been A, llat<tp,011 (lloK&µa(c.> 14 times
represents this Hebrew verb), and
would thus have stood in formal
opposition to a1rollEllot<tp,auµ.l11011. But
doubtless IKAuTor was really meant
as the translation of another word
differing by the substitution of '1 for
final I, viz.
from '11Ji1, "to choose,"
many times rendered by EKAlyoµ,a,, IKA£1<Tos. The same substitution has
occurred in the LXX. reading of Prov.
xvii. 3, and the converse substitution
in Prov. viii. 10 (xpvCTiov l/,l/o,c,µaCT1-'i"o", i~:m. Indeed (for other Heb.
words) we find 'Al8ovr EKAEnovs in
II Is. liv. 12 ; and auTor (the house of
God) olicolloµ•'iTat At8o,r fKAEKTOir in
2 Esdras v. 8. Cf. Henoch viii. 1, p. 82 f.
Dillm., .a..t• a. aVTOlS' ica, TO UTtA/j£t.V 11::al rO 1<.aAA.u:nrl(E,v 1eai -roVs Etc.AEK.ToOs >.l8ovs- Kal T<i {:Jacp,Ka (so Cedren.
Hist. Comp. 1on) 1• In sense however
the difference is less than it appears.
If MK,µ011 would have expressed positive worth, hAE1CT011 expresses the
same, and something more, a preeminence of positive worth. The LXX,
translators, starting from the sense
"choice," may very well have thought
of the stone as not only "choice" but
"chosen": the one idea is only a
modification of the other, and probably St Peter had both in view.
He was the more likely to contemplate the literal participial sense
"chosen," (1) because Jehovah's designation of His Servant as His Elect
was an idea conspicuous in Messianic
prophecy (II Is. xlii. 1, where see
Cheyne's note); (2) because according
to St Luke's record (ix. 35) the voice

,~n~

[The passage runs thus in the
Akhmim Fragments: ~,ri15«(rv avTo'i's ...
1

uTl{J«s ,cal T~ Ka'A">.,ff/1.t!<papov Kai ,ravTolovs
]\//Jovs t!K°/1.EKToin Kai n\ {Ja<f,11«\.]
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from heaven at the Transfiguration
had pronounced our Lord to ~e ovws
µov o l1eAEA.ryµ,lvor: (true reading : cf.
the Western reading in John i. 34, ;;.,..
oJ.,-o~ f<TTtrl O f1<."A.£1t.T';,f To'V 6.foi}; and
(3) on account of the co1;esponding
phrase yi11os iKA.EKTov which he was
about to quote in v. 9 : the cornerstone and the other stones were alike
chosen of God in His counsel before
the worlds (1rpo•y11<,1CTµi11ov in i. 20
answering to kaTa 1rpoyvruCT&11 in i. 2) 1•
"E,m••ov stands in Is. xxviii. 16 for
.
,1
ij2' ther common word for " precious,
"~;stly ," chiefly in the literal material
sense and especially applied to stones,
whether gems or choice buildingstones (Kings and Chron. : see ~sp.
1 Kings vii. 9-1 r). Tiµ,os (occumng
some twenty-seven times) is a much
commoner rendering than evT1µor:; but
these words are not used indifferently.
Tiµ.1or: is used where a siniple discriminative epithet is needed : once
only (Ps. cxvi. 15=cxv. 6 Lxx.) where
preciousness in the estimation of God
or men is spoken of (Tiµ1or: l11a11Tiov
Kvpiov o 8avaTOS/ T. OCJ'tolll avTov). On
the other hand this, so to speak, personal preciousness belongs obviously
to three of the passages where e11T1µ.or
occurs (1 Sam. xxvi. 2I, frr•µos ,j,vx,f
µov '" ocp8a>.µo'is CTOV: Ps. lxxi. (lxxii.)
14, lvr1.p,011 TO 6110µ.a aVTWv fpd,7r1,ov
aVTOV: II Is. xliii. 4, acp' at E11Tlµos lyivov
ivaVTfov lµ,ov). The fourth passage
(Is. xiii. 12) has virtually the same
idea, highly prized and so rare [Tlp,ws-,
it is tn10, also means "rare" in I Sam.
iii. 1]; and in the fifth (Job xxviii. ro,
1rav lie EVTtµov illEv p,ov a ocp8a'Ap,o!l}
the range is vague. [It is used in thenarrower sense=Tlµ.,or: in Tobit xiii.
J 6, olicollop,1)8,/<TETUI ... CTa'lr<pflP'{' Kat
CTp,apayll'{' /Cat }.{(Jrp ill'TLP,'{' Ta nlx'I CTOV:
as also in Dion Cass. LIV. 23, i=alµaTa
... ; ica, lnpa nva Ell'TI/J,O K.<K.T1)CTa,: and
1 In I Sam. xxvi. 21; Job xxviii. ro;
Ps. lxxi. 14; Is. xiii. 12; xliii. 4; Dan. ii.
3 7 (Th.) btnµ.os is used to represent
words from the root '1j:) 1 ; cf. in,µ.ru0frror
(2 Kings i. 13 f.).
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virtually in Demosth. c. Dionysod. IX.
p. 1285; Plat. Leg. v. 742 A. But
this sense is very rare.] Thus apparently the LXX. habitually uses
Zvr,p.or not as exactly "precious "
(Tip.,or), but rather as" held precious"
(ir, nµfJ). This distinction may have
been helped by the fact that in classical Greek er,nµo~ almost always
means "held in honour," i.e. "honoured" "honourable," from the commoner
sense of T1µ~, this sense being also
found several times in the LXX. (ineluding Isaiah 3) and Apocrypha; and
that which is " held precious" is also
"held in honour." The Hebrew substantive .,~~ indeed came to mean
"honour" iii. Esther and Daniel (as
.also various cognate words in rabbinical writers, see Levy-Fleischer
W. B. i. 70 f.; ii. 261 f.), though
there is no trace of this Aramaic
modification till long after Isaiah's
time. The connexion between the
two ideas is readily seen in our words
"estimable," "estimation," which combine them. Accordingly in our passage it is probable enough that the
LXX. tran8lators would not have cared
to distinguish between preciousness
and honour, more especially as EKAEK7'01' has a similar double grade of
meaning, "choice"and "chosen." This
iJomprehensiveness of sense is still
more likely to have been present to
St Peter. In the three other places
of the N. T. where er,nµor occurs
(Le. vii. 2; xiv. 8; Phil. ii. 29) the
sense is clearly" honoured" or "honourable." Further, in interpreting
the word here we have to bear in
mind ~ r1µ~ in v. 7, which certainly
refers back to it, and is not likely to
be used with a wholly different conception of .,.,µ~. Now, as we shall
see presently, though there is no
reason to exclude the idea of price in
l!. 7, this idea requires some extension to make it appropriate to the
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context. The words 1rapa 6E,f, inserted
by St Peter set forth in the first
instance the choiceness and preciousness of the cornerstone as referred to
the unerring Divine judgement in
opposition to its refusal by men.
But, as we shall see in "'· 7, the whole
phrase expresses a relation to God
Himself over and .above the appeal to
the truth of His estimation.
5. Kai aVTol tJs Al0ot C6>VTES- olttol3aµ,E'iu6E, ye also, as living stone;i, are
being builded] Some good authorities (Alexandriau)read l1ro1KolJop.iiu6E,
probably from a desire to bring out
clearly the supposed connexion, building upon the one stone,-a wrong
sense, as there is no suggestion of the
stone as a foundation here : Eph. ii .
20 was very likely to suggest the
compound. (In Acts xx. 32 olKolJop.ijuai is similarly corrupted to l1ro1KolJoµ.ijua,, but only in the Syrian text.)
A more appropriate compound here
than bro,ir.olJoµ,ijuai would be uvr,01KolJop.ijuai, used in the very similar
passage Eph. ii. 22. Beyond the
tacit reminiscence of the cornerstone
in Isaiah and the Psalm, the latter
quoted in v. 7, there is nothing
throughout these two verses to specify the relation of the many living
stones to the one living stone, except
the initial 1rpor 8" 1rpouepxoµ,001 : but
doubtless these words are meant to
rule the whole. Personal approach of
the company of the living stones is
the instrumentality by which they are
built up into a spiritual house. This
image of building, as the formation of
a unity out of many parts, is in various
forms common in St Paul, specially in
Rom., 1, 2 Cor., Eph.; elsewhere it is
found only in Acts ix. 31 ; xx. 32,
Jude 20, and here. Sometimes (e.g.
1 'l'h. v. 11) the building up is of
individuals singly,sometimes (e.g. Eph.
ii. 21; iv. 12) it is of the body or
society as a whole, sometimes as here

it is of the individual members of a
society as making up the society.
Some good commentators take ol,coaoµ.,'ir70E as the imperative, but certainly wrongly. The strain from here
to 'll. 10 inclusive is continuous, assertive here as further on, being
thus analogous to the indicatives of
i. 6, 8 bis, and to the sense of i. 21.
It is remarkable that St Peter habitually uses the aorist for his imperatives, even when we might expect
the present : the only exceptions
(two or three) are preceded by words
removing all ambiguity; (ii. 11, if
a1rixEu0• is the right reading, with
1rapa,ca"/\,;; preceding;) ii. 17 ayarran,
q,o{3iiu0,, nµau, with nµqtrUTE preceding; and iv. 12f. E.vl(,t70E and
xalpeT•, with µ.q preceding.
The voice is doubtless the passive,
not the reflexive middle : so r Cor.
iii. 9, Oeov yap luµ.•v uvv,pyol · 0Eov
y•wpywv, 0eov ol,wlJoµ.11 la-n (cf. Col.
ii. 7); though there is a sense in
which the building up could be described as an act of the Christian
society itself, cf. Eph. iv. 16, To u,;;µ.a ...
'
T?IJ
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01,colJoµ.7111 EUtlTOV EV ayarry.
The present doubtless is not that
of mere fact but of continuous process, answering to the aiEn ,l~ vaov
ilywv ,,, 1cvpl'J' of Eph. ii. 21, and
again to the words jnst quoted from
Eph. iv. 16, r,)v a-0~7117,11 Tov ucJµ.aTo~
1ro,nTa, ,ls ol,colloµ.➔ " ia11Tov, and their
parallel in Col. ii. 19, JE o3 m111 To u,;;µa
... aiiEn r,)v ailEf/uw TOV 0,ov. The
present tense here stands in contrast
to the aorist of lllph. ii. 20 (l1ro,,colJoµri0frrn lrrl T'f 0.,,.."lll'!' Troll O'ITOUTOA(l)I/
,cul rrpocf,71Trov), which refers to the
original foundation : so also in Col.
ii. 7 the original but also permanent
"rooting" (lpp,('°p,lvo,, on which see
Lightfoot) is contrasted with l1ro,,co&µ.ovµ.ooi Ell avT4' Kal f3•/3aiov P,EIIOI TU
,r[ur., : see also the process described

in Acts ix. 31. As the cornerstone
and all the stones are living, so also
the house is living, and its building
is strictly not a fabrication but a
growth.
'9
'
,
01,cos
,,,.11e11µaT<1COS
ELS <Eparevµa aywv,
a spiritual house for a holy act of
priestlwod] This is the true reading,
,k being omitted in the Syrian text
so as to make the two phrases exactly
symmetrical, and also in accordance
with v. 9, {3autA,wv I,panuµ.a. Conversely, some Fathers insert •ls (in)
before "house" and read ol',covor ot,covs.
Some recent editors, accepting
place a comma after 1rv•11p,aT11Cos, and
thus retain the two phrases as separate clauses, in apposition in sense
though not in form, "a spiritual house,
as a holy priesthood." There is no
intrinsic difficulty in so understanding £ls, but the change of form without an apparent change of meaning
cannot readily be explained, and a
much better sense is given by taking
the whole as one continuous clause
(so 111g. of R.V.)
'I•paTruµ.a belongs to a peculiar late
group of words, all connected with the
idea of priesthood, not simply the
sacredness or even the performance
of sacred rites, but the function of an
official priesthood. The first traces
of any of them are Plat. Polit. 290 D.
I,paT,K'] (Egyptian); Arist. Pol. iii. 14
(1285 B 10) kpari,cal 0vu[a, and vii.
8 (1328 B 13) l•panla (r,)v .,,.,pl To
t

,

~

,,s,

0,iov , .....,.,o. flaV ~v

IWAOVITIII

l•paT£lav,

explained further on [1329 A 27 ff.] as
the function of To Tii>v l•p•'°v ylvos).
The substantive l,paTd1s is known
only from inscriptions; but the verb
l,paT•v'° (-oµ.a,) is not very uncommoR
in late writers. The definite force
of these words (derived from I•paoµ.a,,
to serve as a priest) is seen in l,pan,cal 0vulm, which in Greek religion
are sacrifices such as only priest.s
might offer, as distinguished from
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those offered by fathers of families,
state officials, or other lay persons
(see K. F. Hermann, Gottesd. Alt. d.
Gr. § 7, 2; § 33, 8). The derivative
••parwµa is confined to the Greek
Bible and Christian writers ; the fundamental passage being Ex. xix. 6,
whence it is repeated in a LXX. interpretation, Ex. xxiii. 22, and borrowed
in a passage to which we shall have
to return, 2 Mace. ii. 17.
Without entering now into the details of Ex. xix. 6, it is enough to
observe here (1) that i•paTEvµa stands
for the plural c~m::, "priests," expressed in Greek by l,pii~ in Apoc. i.
o; v. IO (where the same passage is
reproduced): and (2) that the translators must have meant l,panvµ.a as a
collective substantive in the singular
in place of kp•i~, preferring this form
in order to make it harmonise with
fJau-Di.nov, which there is strong reason
to think they meant as a substantive,
a kingdom or race of kiugs (not as the
adjective "royal"), just as the author
of 2 Mace. ii. 1 7 evidently understood
them, and as the Apoc. in both
places (i. 6 ; v. 10) uses fJauiA•lav.
(So Philo distinctly in De sobr. xm. p.
402, though in the sense "palace" :
his reference De Abr. XII. p. 9 is
ambiguous.) Having elsewhere used
l,panla in the abstract sense of" priesthood," the translators may well have
adopted or even coined IEpar,vµ.a to
express the concrete sense, after the
analogy of <TTpar•vµ.a. In I Pet. ii. this
sense of a collective concrete priesthood
is manifestly retained in v. 9. But in
v. 5 much force is gained by taking it
in what is etymologically an equally
legitimate sense, "act or office of
priesthood." (Aarp•vµ.a, a rare word
confined to the tragedians, has the
two corresponding senses.) Then it
fits well in with both the preceding
and the following phrases. The house
built of living stones is defined as a
spiritual house destined for a holy act
of priesthood (i.e. in which this holy
act is to be performed), and this act
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of priesthood is next defined, viz.
it is to offer up spiritual sacrifices &c.
The added adjective 1r11,vµ.anrcos answers to 1r11Evµ.anrcar with Ovular, but
has also its own force: cf. Eph. ii. 22,
.i~ 1<aTOUC7J'T7/p,011 TOtl 8EOV '" 1r1m5µaTt.
The new dispensation of the Spirit
introduces or gives effect to a new
conception of the manner of God's
dwelling among men, not as in a
material building among the other
buildings of men, but in the inner
self of each, and so in the whole
society as united in heart and mind
in His service. Cf iv. 17; Heb. iii. 6.
God dwells no longer in a house
made with hands, as He once did,
or rather once seemed to do, but in a
society of men, whose acts as true
members of the society are priestly
acts on behalf of each other towards
God.
~ Aywv might in one sense be applied to any l•panvµa, a priestly function having no meaning except in
relation to some conception or other
of holiness. But in this context,
associated with the twice repeated
1r11wµ.anrco~, it must have a sense
analogous to the ethical sense of
llyws in i. 15, 16, and mean a priestly
function worthy of the one Roly God,
as distinguished from priestly functions which might with equal propriety be rendered towards unholy
deities. How fitly this conception
harmonises with 'll"J1Evµ.an1eos may be
seen by comparing John iv. 23, 24
(1rvEVµ,a OBEJt} 1eal T'otis 1rpocr1<vvoiivrasatirOv lv 1rvEVp,ar1. ,cal d'A1')6Elf!, bE"i
'll"porr1<vv£'iv). The word was perhaps

suggested, and is certainly illustrated,
by St Paul's 'll"apaurijua, Td uwµ.aTa
vµ.wv Bvulav C,;;uav dylav (Rom. xii. r),
the presentation of this sacrifice being further described as TTJV Aoy11C11v
AaTpEiav vµ.oov, Aarp,!av there corresponding to i,parEvµ.a here.
av,vey1eat 'll"IIEVµ.«Ttl((if Bvrrlas, to offer
up spiritual sacrifices] This use of
dvac/>•pro in regard to sacrifices comes
exclusively from the LXX, where it
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stands for the most part either for
il~:!::::J, to cause to ascend, to lift up,
or for ,~~~;:,, to cause to smoke
(prevalently rendered by lh,p.,116l), th-a
being evidently used in both cases to
give something of the force of the
Hebrew etymology: by a natural extension ava<f:,ip@ stands, though very
rarely and exceptionally, for three or
four other Hebrew verbs of offering.
llpou<f:,ip@ on the other hand is the
prevalent rendering of verbs which
express offering as a bringing, or a
bringing near. This sense of dva<f:,lp"'
occurs in several books of the Apocrypha (Esd. 2 Jud. 1 Bar. 1 I Macc. 1
2 Macc. 6 including x. 7 [Cod. Ven.;
a/,iter Cod. A] vp.vovr avi<f:,epov ,.'I'
evo3cJo-avri 1Ca8ap1u8~11ai T(JV Eal11'0V
,-&1rov): in the N. T. it is confined to
Ja. ii 2I (Abraham offering Isaac,
taken from Gen.); Heb. vii. 27, first
of the old high priests, and immediately afterwards (if &voiy1Car not
1rpou£vly1Car be the right reading) of
Christ offering Himself; Heb. xiii. 15,
of Christians offering Bvuiav alv,u£@r
(from Ps. xlix. (I.) I4, where there is
an express opposition to the flesh
of bulls and blood of goats, but
where the LXX. has Bvuov), a passage
which directly illustrates the present
passage, the only remaining instance.
The verb is probably chosen with
special reference to the following
words : acceptability to God on high,
rather than any intrinsic quality of
the sacrifices, is the characteristic of
this offering.
1TJ1£vµ,ari1Car Ovular. Taken in connexion with ol1Cor 1TVEVp.llT£1Cor, this
phrase implies that St Peter cannot
be thinking of any ritual acts whatever, such as would be appropriately
performed in a visible temple. It
·would have been natural to think of
a new kind of ritual acts, if nothing
more than a new kind of sacred house
made with hands were in question.
The sacrificial character of the acts
contemplated must he closely akin

II I

to those characteristics of the Christian community which constituted it
a Divine house built of living stones.
Now each of the two Epistles of St
Paul chiefly followed by St Peter contains a remarkable passage on the
Christian sacrifice. First, the passage
just referred to, Rom. xii. 1. It is
the first sentence in the last or hortatory part of the Epistle, and lays
down the principle for all that follows. The other occurs incidentally
in the corresponding hortatory part of
Ephesians (v. 1, 2), a few verses after
the passage iv. 17-24, already so
much used by St Peter. St Paul is
speaking of the various duties which
Christians owe to each other as members one of another. He comes at last
to XP'/0'1'0l, Ei:u1rl\.ayxvo,, xapi(:&p.EVOL
EOV1'0lr 1Ca8ros ICaL O BEor Ell Xp<O'T<p
lxapluarn vµ,111, "shewing grace to each
otlier, forgiving each other, even as
God in Christ shewed grace to you,
forgave you: be ye therefore imitators
of God, as beloved children, children
answering love with love, and walk in
love even as Christ loved you and
gave Himself up for your sake an
offering and sacrifice to God for a
sweet-smelling savour ('1Tpoucpopav 1CaL
Bvo-,av ,.'I' 8£<j •lr oup.~11 £V@8ia,)." It
cannot be reasonably doubted here
that the whole contents of the sentence to the end are meant to be
included in the imitation of God in
Christ, that is, that the Ephesians
are bidden to give up themselves for
each other as an offering and sacrifice
to God for a sweet-smelling savour,
and that this offering is appealed to as
the ruling principle of social duty (cf.
Eph. v. 25; I John iii. 16ff.). Strikingly
similar language recurs in Phil. iv. 18
in reference to an offering thus made
to God by the Philippiaus on St Paul's
own behalf, 1'11 1rap' vµ,wv, oo-µ,~v EV@ata~, Bvulav aEKT~v, £VrfpEO"TOV rq'.i 6£tp
(cf. ii. I 7 Ty Bvo-lg. ical J\.nrovpylg. ,-ij ~
'fr<O'Ufllr vp.wv).
This passage in its
turn reflects light on Rom. xii. 1,
which contains no explicit reference
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to the sacrifice of Christ, but which
begins with an appeal "hy the cornpassions of God (ol,mpµoov)," evidently
referring back to the ,jXeq8,,,.e ... eAiu ...
e11.eri(Jwu,v ... ,AeqU71 of xi. 30 f., words
which themselves rest on earlier passages relating to the death of Christ
(iii.z3ff.,29f.; V. I - I I ; viii.31-39:
compare o 1rar~p ,...,., olKTipµIDv in
z Cor. i. 3 in connexion with ,.;, 1ra8~µaTa .-oii Xpurroii two verses lower).
Thus the two passages are complementary to each other, while both
implicitly represent the Christian
sacrifice, responsive to the sacrifice of
Christ, as consisting in devotion of
the life to social service, offered as to
God in thanksgiving.
Of the same nature doubtless are
the "spiritual sacrifices" which St
Peter contemplates a~ offered up
in that "s1Jiritual house" which is the
Christian community. Acts of selfoblation to God for the service of
the community are described as performedintheinvisible Houseinasmuch
as they take their meaning from its
encompassing presence and are the
manifestations of its reality, the acts
which set forth its abiding state. The
Bouse as the dwelling-place of God is
defined simply by the preseuce of
His indwelling Spirit, and these acts
of self-oblation for the comumnity
are signs that His inspiring and
miiting and orderi11g Spirit is indeed present. Iu this sense they are
(positively even more than negatively)
emphatically " spiritual" sacrifices.
Compare Phil. iii. 3 (according to ihe
only natural constructiou), o1 1rv,vµar1
Oeoii AaTp,voVTH (opposed to the upholders of circumcision for Chrh,tians),
answering by contrast to Heh. viii. 5,
oiru,fS' [ HC.. iFpli,] V1rotEl'Yµ.ar, ,cal 0-Kt~
AaTp<vovu,v Toov i1rovpavl"'"• and xiii.
10, o1 Tij U1'.'Jvfi Xarp,voVTES : and the
same idea of spiritual or living sacrifice, by Christ and therefore also
by Chri~tians in Him, is indicated
in the Epistle to the Hebrews in
othe1· striking language, ix. 14,
XaTp•vov Oeij, CooVTt preceded by ts

,,s ,.;,

8,tl.

1rvEVµ,aror al6wlov

(II. S:
EavrOv 1rpou,j-

vey,,_,., dp.6lp.ov .-ij, 8,<j, (cf. vii. I 5 f.,
iFpEVf" ffEpos-, As oV Kara 116µ..ov lw0Aijsuap1d,,,,s yiyovev, aAAa ,ca,.ii lJvvaµ,v
'"'ijs aKaraAVTov). It is worth notice
that in the same Epistle (xiii. 15 f.)
the twofold reference of sacrificial
service, towards God and towards
men, is likewise expressed, but under
the form of two kinds of sacrifice,
not, as with St Paul and apparently
St Peter, under the form of two
aspects of the same sacrificial life.
evulas- stands for sacri6ces in the
widest sense of the word. The verb
Ov"', from which it is derived, meant
originally not "to slaughter" but '' to
smoke," "to cause to smoke," and so
was applied to the typical ancient
mode of, as it were, conveying a sacrificed object or offering of any kind to
the gods, namely by converting it into
smoke ascending towards the heavens.
In the LXX. 8vula retains this breadth
of usage, being by far the commonest
rendering not only of n~t, the most
general term denoting the sacri6ce of
a living victim, but also of i101t;I, a
tribute or gift, the most general word
for sacrifices or offerings of a vegetable
nature, though occasionally used in
the same comprehensive sense as Ovula
itself. It th11S includes every thing
whatsoever that, having been a human
possession, is solemnly surrendered to
God. The other passages of the N.T.
in which the 8vula, of Christians are
directly or indirectly referred to have
all been already mentioned, Rom. xii.
1; J:i:ph. v. 1, z (indirect); Heh. xiii.
15 f.; and with reference to individual
Ovulm Phil. ii. 17; iv. 18. If we go
on to ask what class of Jewish sacrifices were intended to supply the
type of sacrifice here contemplated,
the language of at least Romans
and Hebrews is decisive for wholly
retrospective sacrifices, sacrifices of
thanksgiviug, not of expiation. Heb.
xiii. I 5 distinctly speaks of Ovulav
alviuo,s, which carries us back to
Ps. xl1x. (l.) 14 (il1ir-1), the sacrifice
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of "praise" opposed to the sacrifice
of bulls and goats ; the phrase being
repeated at the end of the Psalm
(v. 23) and again Ps. cvi. (cvii.) 22;
cxv. 8 (cxvi. 17); having been originally used [Le,. vii. 12 (z Lxx.), 13 (3),
15 (5) with n~i prefixed] fora special
form of the Levitical peace- or thankoffering (Bvula <TwTTfplov) (cf. KuohelDillmann on Lev. vii. 11 f.; Delitzsch
on Heh. xiii. 15). Compare the rabbinical saying preserved in the Midrash Rabba on Leviticus xxii. 29 (Par.
27 fin.), "All sacrifices shall hereafter
cease; but the thank-offering (l:iip
niin) shall never cease."
,v1rpoulJiKrotH' 8,4i, acceptable to
God] St Paul four times use11 ,v1rpoo-fJ,KTor, once (Rom. xv. 16) for the Gentile collection on behalf of the Palestinian Jews considered as an oblation
(1rpou<f,opa). It is not used in the
LXX. or Apocrypha (the simple f'J,xror
being preferred in this sense, with
lNxop.at and 1rpoo-f'Jixop.ai for verbs);
but it was known to Greek religion
(Schol. on A.ristoph. Pax 1054,tn/p.•lo1s
Ttcrl 1taTavoE'iv 1:l EVnpOulJfK.To~ ij 8vula),

and also to ordinary Greek language
(Plut. Praec. Ger. Reip. Sor c). It
represents here the,vap<O-TOII T'fl 8,tji of
Rom. xii. 1, and the ,ls vup.qv nlwf'Jlas
of Eph. v. 2, an image derived from the
ascending fragrance of sacrifices consumed by fire, often spoken of in the
Pentateuch and Ezekiel; while all
three modes of expression are united
in Phil. iv. 18, with f'Jnror s11bstituted
for ,v1rpoull,xro~. T~e o,rder ?.f the
words 1rv<vµ.aTtxas Bvo-ias •v1rpoul:luTovr
(not Bvulas 1r11,vµ.ar11<.as <u1rpoo-lliKTOVf>)
indicates that the sense is not "spiritual and acceptahle" but "spiritual
and so accepta1>le." Whatever might
be the reflex and disciplinary value of
external or ritual sacrifices, such as
were offered by Gentiles and by Jews
alike, they were not such as could be
directly acceptable to God as worshipH.

eE'f'-

'l- , . ,
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r,uov-
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ped in the light of the Gospel revelation, or even in the light of the
prophetic revelation. The only sacrifices for the offering of which the
spiritual House of God waa constituted, and which God who is Spirit
could receive with joy, were acts of
self-surrender on the part of the living
spirits of men.
<'!1a 'I170-oii Xpt<TTaii, through Jesus
Christ] With this full name St
Peter concludes the sentence, disregarding the fact that our Lord was
already referred to throughout its
earlier part (-i,. 4). It would have
been ambiguous to say al avTov: and
further St Peter may have wished
to lay the greater emphasis on the
medium whereby the spiritual sacrifices were acceptable to God, by
keeping this office distinct from that
of the Cornerstone. The preposition
a.& expresses strictly intermediateness, the most definite form of which
is what we call instrumentality. It
is used in reft-rence to our Lord in
the N.'f. in a great variety of relations, as between God and the universe
and e..pecially man, and again as
between man and God, or between
men as sharers in Divine gifts. It is
· absent fro~ all the passages of St Paul
which relate to sacrifice (in Eph. v.
1, 2 indeed unavoidably), but stands
virtually as here in Heb. xiii. 15 (ll.'
avroii dvaq>ipwµ.,v ic.T.X,: cf. "'· 2 I).

Compare however St Paul's thanksgivings said to be '' through Jesus
Christ" (Rom. i. 8; vii. 25; Col. iii.
17); the Amen of men to God through
Him answering to the Yea of God
to men in Him in 2 Cor. i. 20; and
the fruit of righteousness being to
God's glory and praise through Him in
Phil. i. r I. But further, this use of <'!,a
prefixed to our Lord's name cannot
be separated from the similar use of
the force of which is indeed 'more
fundamental, though less easy to seize.

,v,
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Taken by itself aui suggests individu- example usually cited is in a supalityordistinctnessofbeing,<'vsuggests posititious letter of Darius Hystaspes
unity orcommuuity of being, while each in Jos. Antiq. xi. 4, 7, fJovXoµ.ai -ylv£idea is needed as a complement to u0a, 1rllVTa l(a0C>Js <V avTf, (Ti, <mUToAy)
the other. The mediation taught in 1r£P"X"· But it occurs also in Origen
the Bible is the mediation of a Head on Gen. vi. 9 (ii. 30 fin.), 1r£pdxn lv Tois
having many members: it is expressed lµ1rpou8£v ilTI .E,110-£ Aaµ£X l(,T,A., and
in another form by St Paul in a single in Adamantius, De ·recta .fide (Cent.
startling phrase (1 Cor. iii. 23), vµ.iir m.-Iv.) i. (p. 16, ed. Wetst.), ovTros
ai Xp,uTOV Xp,UTor ai 0Eov. This use 1rEp••xn iv TlJ -ypacpfi. Il£pdxro, originof ;., is specially characteristic of ally to comprehend, include, contain,
Ephesians, and is used in iii. 12 in was naturally used of books as
reference to access to the Father. " containing" their subject matter
Here, where the subject is sacrifice, (Diod. i. 4; ii. 1 ; iii. 1 &c.; Plut. II.
mediation takes a special form. The 697 E; 717 A; 736 c): and the subfundamental fact of human existence stantive 1repwx~ was also sometimes
is that it is a mediated existence, and used of the summary of the contents
all human action is true and right in of a book (Schol. Thucyd. i. 131 ; and
so far as it is done in recognition of in Latin, Ausonius and Sulpicius of
this mediation, that is, ultimately, Carthage). But 1r£pwx,/ occurs as
"wrought in God" (J ohniii.21). Sacri- clearly, without reference to the idea
fice, the test of the reality of love to of contents, for a clause, a sentence, or
God and to man, is then most true even a short passage; so Cic. adAtt.xiii.
and right when it is, so to speak, 2 5, 3 (of dictating by totfu 1r£ p1oxas as
merged in the sacrifice of Him who opposed tosyllahatim); Stob.Ecl. Eth.
offered up Himself as our Head, His ii. 6, 3 (p. 22, 3 Mein.), cf>pauro Si "-al
historical sacrifice being further the Tdl(pOTEAftJTLOV Tljs 7rEp,oxijs, lxei a·
manifestation of His eternal relation oifrror l(,T.A.; Did. Trin. iii. 36 init.,
to His Father and to man. It is ,cal Ti}v lxovuav rrap' 'Iroav"l} 1r£PWX'1"
"through Jesus Christ" that all things AiiT71 a.; [John xvii. 3] ; Gregent. .Disp.
human are "acceptable to God," but p. 606, r[ ,µcpalv£1 avr71 ') 1repioxq TOU
the sacrifices offered by men most of urixov [verse] Kal 1rAij8or Elp,jV1Ji: (Ps.
all, because it is in Christian sacrifice lxxi. 7; but see below); Jo. l\fosch. Prat.
that the very meaning of faith in His Spir. 32, JCaT' ol"-ovoµ.lav Beou 1ve-y,vcJmediation is most exactly expressed.
UJCETO TO fVO'}'YEAIOII EV ,;, v1rijpx£v ')
6. a,oT< 1rep,ixn lv -ypacf>n, Because 1repwxq ') Ae-youua M£TOVOflTf l(.T.A.
it stands thus in writing] A,oT, is The use in Acts viii. 32, '1 ai 1r£pwxq
the true reading, not a,o ,cal. For the -njs -ypacf>ijr ~v dvE-ylvroum, ~v avT1J 'Us
latter no authority whatever is cer- 1rpofJaT011 f(.r.X., is probably intermetainly known; it is probably a mere diate, "the words of the passage of
misprint of Erasmus, though per- Scripture which he was reading were
petuated in the Received Text. On these" (see Meyer, who however
wrongly disputes the existence of the
the use of Suin see the note on i. 16.
Again, the true text is lv -ypacj,fi, sense last mentioned); and the same
not lv TlJ -ypacj,fi (Syrian), nor~ -ypacf>~ may be the sense in the passage of
(an early and perhaps Alexandrian Gregentius cited above. This secondary use of the substantive is probably
correction).
1r£piixn lv -ypacf;n, a singular con- derived from a transition in the meanstruction, for which the only other ing of the verb from the idea of con-
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tents as included matter to that of
contents as actual words. Thus I Mace.
(xv. 2), 2 Mace. (xi. 16), and Josephus
(Antiq. xii. 4, 11; xiii.4,9; xiv.ro,11)
8peak of epistles which 1repdxovr:n Tov
Tpo1ro11 TOVTOV ( cf. .Acts xxiii. 25 ; 2
Mace. i. 24), and 2 Mace. (ix. 18; xi.
22) of epistles 1r£p1•xov1Tas ovT6lS :
so John Maia!. Chronogr. (ix. p. 216),
To oJv ,flJu<TOII 1rporrHJ'I 1r,pdxov OVT6JS
'E11 'Avrwx£1\l 1<.r.X., and (xviii. p. 449),
i

,
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Ull'7}'U,YEII U7r0Kp<IT£L!, ..• 1r£p«'XOVITUS ovT6JS KovalJ,,s f3au,X,vi; 1<.T.A.; Did. in
Ps. xxxviii. 5, 'Erepa iJi 1r£ptixE< ypac/)1
[i.e. reading : the reading 1ra:Xm1TTas
has been discussed] 'IlJoir 1ra:Xmas
J<:.T.:X.: and thence it is an easy step to

the impersonal sense "it stands thus,"
''there are these words," which we
find here. It is to be remembered
that lx"', and at least most of its
compounds, have intransitive senses
which are quite as legitimate though
not as common as their transitive
senses; and further that we have
examples of impersonal as well as
intransitive uses in the common ovT6lS
Ix£<, ,J lxn, and the rare a1rixe• (Mc.
xiv. 41).
,,, ypacf,f; is an obscure phrase as to
its precise sense, though there can be
no doubt as to its substantial force.
This is the only place in the N.T.
where ypacf,1 stands strictly in the
singular without the article (1raua
ypacf,~ 8£01rv,vrrrvi; in 2 Tim. iii. 16 is
virtually plural) except 1raua 1rpocf,11re,a
-ypacpijs in 2 Pet. i. 20. Now in at
least some books of the N.T. ypacp~
in the singular, in accordance with
Jewish usage, means not Scripture
as a whole, probably not even a single
book or larger part of Scripture, but
a single passage of Scripture (Mc. xii.
10; Le. iv. 21; .Acts i. 16 &c.; Ja.
ii. 8 &c.), Scripture itself being
habitually denoted by the plural al
ypacf,a{ (Mt. Mc. Le. Jo . .Acts (2 Peter)
St Paul). The use of ~ ypacf,1 in St
John and St Paul is not improbably the

same as with the other writers; but
it is capable of being understood as
approximating to the collective sense.
Nothing however but a distinct and
recognised use of this sort, such as
we do not find, wonld render probable a
corresponding use without the article,
so that "in Scripture" is barely more
than possible here. Nor again in the
absence of nv, or any similar adjunct
is the sense" in a passage of Scripture"
probable. The most natural rendering is simply "in writing," as Sir.
xxxix. 32 ; xiii. 7; xliv. 5 ; also (Lxx.)
2 Ohr. ii. I I and apparently xxi. 12 (cf.
Ps. lxxxvi. (lxxxvii.) 6; Ezek. xiii. 9;
I Ohr. xxviii. 19), commonly expressed
in classical Greek by the corresponding
adjective lyypacpv~. Thus 1r•piixn ,,,
ypacf,fj is equivalent to "it stands
written": compare St John's resolved
formula of quotation l<TTw y•ypaµµfrov (ii. 17; vi. 31, 45; x. 34; xii. 14).
That the quotation was authoritative,
though not expressed, was doubtless
implied, in accordance with the familiar Jewish use of the words "said"
''written" &c. (see Surenhusius, Bibl.
Catall. 1-r 1).
'IlJoir Ti8'll'' lv l:uov X{()ov EICA£KTOV
a1<poy"'via'io11 lvr,µ011, Behold I lay in
Zion a stone (that is) elect, a cornerstone (that is) held precious] In this
quotation from Is. xxviii. 16 there is
a variation of reading as to the order
of <KAurov and a1<poy6lvia'iov. There is
a preponderance of ancient authority
for placing lKAE1Crov first. Against
this order is plausibly urged its agreement with the order in the LXX. : but
this consideration is weakened by the
absence of other assimilations to the
LXX. in our MSS. (such as would have
been the insertion of 'ITOAvn:Xij), and
more than counterbalanced by the
strong temptation to a Greek scribe
to join a1<poy6l11ia'iov closely to :X{()ov
and to keep the other two epithets
together as they stand in 'l). 4. Moreover, as we shall see, this order suits
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the Hebrew sense, which would be
known to St Peter and would not be
known to Greek scribes.
The changes from the LXX. in the
quotation are considerable. '1ao,;
stands for 'Iaov lyoo ; TL81)p.< ,., :z,.,.,
for lµfJa">i.>.oo (so B Crypt; lµfJa>.oo
NAQ) •k Td B,µO,m :Zno,v; rro>.vn>.ij
is omitted after >.iBov and ,is Td
B,µOua avTijs after EVT<µov : the lrr'
avTro after o mrTT•voov is absent from
the• original LXX. (so B Crypt) but
found in most MSS. and was doubtless
inserted before the Christian era.
Now comparison of St Peter's quotation of this passage with St Paul's
in Rom. ix. 33 shews that the first
differences from the LXX. and Hebrew
in St Peter are found also in Rom., viz.
the omission of 1.-yoo and the substitution of the simple Tt81)µ< ev for
lµfJ/u..}.r,:, (or lµfJa">i.ro) ,ls TO B,µEJ..,a,
not to speak of lrr' avT'fl in the last
clause. On the other hand, whereas
St Paul replaced the words describing
the cornerstone by those of Is. viii.
14 about the stone of stumbling (cf.
Orig.-Ruf. in Ep. Rom,. IV. 619), St
Peter retains the cornerstone, and
departs from the LXX. only by dropping the (for his purpose) superfluous
rro>.vn>.ij (which is merely the LXX.
equivalent for the twice repeated
"stone") and the concluding words
about "foundations," in accordance
with his silence as to foundations in
the preceding context. It is morally
certain that St Peter borrowed from
St Paul those peculiarities in his
mode of quoting the passage which
he has in common with him ; and
hardly less so that St Paul was not
following any antecedent version other
than the LXX., but freely adapting the
LXX. itself. Neither he nor St Peter
had occasion to cite the reference,
twice repeated in the Hebrew and
the LXX., to the laying of foundations. Isaiah's words include the
sense of the quotation as given by
St Peter, though they also contain
other matter. MoreoverTlB'1µ.,,though
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too vague a word to represent adequately i0 1 (most commonly rendered
B,µ,>.,aoo), may be a reminiscence of
such passages as II Is. xlvi. 13, "I give
(or place) in Zion salvation," tJJi
being often legitimately expressed by
T/8')p.t.
St Peter has already employed in
his own manner (v. 4) some leading
words of this verse of Isaiah: he now
quotes the verse itself, doubtless not
merely to fortify himself by its authority, but to indicate that the
function of the stone of which he has
been speaking had been pointed to
by ancient prophecy, and prepared
for by the yet more ancient counsel
of God. In this thought lies the
force of 'Iaov Tl8')µ, : it introduces
emphatically a prophetic announcement of God's purpose for Israel.
" For Israel.'' This is contained in
lv :z,.,.,. Not only was the prophetic
preparation made within Israel, but
its fulfilment also, our Lord Himself,
came first to Israel: to Israel belongs
His primary title of Christ or Messiah:
this original relation to Israel is the
starting point of His.relation to mankind generally, and His universal
Church does not supersede Israel, but
is its expansion.
The probable construction of the
next words is to take a1<po-yoov,afov,
corresponding to 1'1~;) ("corner" for
"cornerstone") in the Hebrew, 118virtually a substantive with Evnµovfor its adjective, just as >.!8ov has
iKA,1<Tov for its adjective, "Behold I
lay in Zion a stone that is elect, a
cornerstone that is held precious."
On l1<"A.1<Tov and lvTtµav see on v. 4•A1<poyoov,a'ios is not found elsewhere
except in Christian literature: but
there is a little classical evidence for
the simple form -yoov1a1as, which also
occurs in the peculiar Lxx. of Job
xxxviii. 6 (>.!Bos yoovta'ios ). It is impossible to say whether it was meant
here to be masculine (sc. XiBov) or
neuter (as the plural im-yoovm from
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the adjective l1r,'YJ11,01; in Aquila Ps.
cxliii. (cxliv.) 12).
By the stone Isaiah probably meant
the Divine king or kingdom of Israel
founded in David, the true strength
and bond of the nation, resting
securely on the promise of Jehovah
and alone capable of holding together
the elements of the people in opposition to the forces tending to draw
them asunder. Thus in Ps. ii. 6
Jehovah speaks, "Yetihavestablished
my king on Zion my holy mountain"
(cf. Ps. ex. 2). The two adjectives,
i, proved" (as in the Hebrew) or
"elect" (as in the i.xx.), and then
"held precious" express at once the
pre-eminence of this element of national strength and security over any
institution of neighbouring states and
its essential connexion wtth its invisible founder, in whose eyes it was
choice and precious. But the Apostles
could attach to the sentence a more
definite meaning, since they had come
to know the true Son of David, and
to see the beginnings of a larger
Zion.
Kal o 7rUTTE1J(lll/ i.1r' av'l"p, And he
that belie'Deth on it] In the original
(as in the earliest LXX, text)no object of
faith is named; and the sense appears
to be "he who, knowing this, is
constant or faithful,'' "he who, keeping the Divine establishment of this
cornerstone in memory, refuses to
be shaken in mind." The insertion
of l1r' ai'l"ru (referring to the stone)
in the later forms of the LXX. was
however natural enough, and it became entirely appropriate when our
Lord Himself was revealed as the
true King of Israel, and the true
bond of unity among men.
ov µ,~ 1caTmuxv11Bii, shal,l not be put
to shame] If the Hebrew text
Wll")~ lot~, " shall not hasten," is right,
the meaning probably is "will not flee

oe
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away in terror, but patiently abide"
(cf. xxx. 7, 15 f.): but the text (see
Cheyne) is not free from suspicion.
The LXX. at all events, rightly or
wrongly, seem to have read
The verb eii::i (in the LXX. nearly
always aluxv110µ,m, l<O'l"OIO'XVIIOJJ,OL) is
common in the Psalms and Prophets
to express a state of at once bewilderment and humiliation arising from the
baffling of hopes or enterprises. It is
repeatedly used with a negative particle (as here in the LXX.) for the
result of hope or faith in God; so Ps.
xxi. (xxii.) 6; xxiv. (xxv.) 3, 20; xxx.
(xxxi.) 2, 18 &c.; Is. xxix. 22; xlv.
16, 17; xlix. 23; l. 7; Joel ii. 26;
and (in the Apocrypha) Sir. ii. 10; xv.
4. No word could better express
the collapse and frustration of a life
not built up on faith in a Divine
Cornerstone sustaining and unifying
human existence and human society.
7. vµ,,11 oJv ,j np,~ 'l"OL!; 1r IO''l"EVOVO'tll,
For you therefore is the preciousness (etJen for you) who belietJe]
The;e apparently simple words are
very difficult. The various interpretations fall under three heads: ( 1) Some
take vµ,,11 as "in your eyes," the sense
of price being retained. We are
familiar with this interpretation from
the A.V., "unto yon that believe he is
precious." It came from a note of
Erasmus, which was at once followed
by both Luther and Tindale. In this
form the translation is simply impossible, not merely difficult : it makes
,j T1p,,j the predicate, while it can be
only the subject. But even if this
error be avoided, as it is in the first
marginal reading of R. V., "In your
sight .. .is the preciousness," the interpretation remains inadmissible. Erasmus did good service by insisting that
,; np,,j must refer back to l11T1µ,o11, but
he strangely assumed, in opposition
to tJ. 4, that l11T1p,011 must express the
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If we take the dative as simply a
acceptance of the Stone by Christians
after its rejection by the Jews; and dative of reference, retaining the LXX.
the result is to make the sentence sense of tvr,µ.os for 1 r•µ.11, the sentence
into a feeble and yet obscure expla- stands in close connexion not only
nation of v. 6, in spite of its intro- with both clauses of the quotation in
v. 6 but with vi,. 4, 5, and also with
duction by ol,v.
(2) The next interpretation, the the verses that follow, for which it is
commonest in recent books, starting a needed intermediate link. Its diffifrom the sense "honour" for ri nµ.q culty of course lies in the word r,µ.~,
(as vulg. honor), takes vµ.'iv as "con- which in strictness means either
ferred upon yon" (so second margin "price" or "honour," but not "preof R.V. "For you .. .is the honour"). ciousness." But it is difficult to see
It understands 1 nµ.ri all the opposite what word exactly expressing preof Kara,rrxvv8fi, accordingly making ciousness could have been fitly used
this sentence a repetition in positive in this place ; and the concrete term
form of what was said negatively in for "price," recalling to the reader
the preceding line. Here too the 'lvr,µ.011 (=Iv nµ.fi), would naturally, as
result is a weak and superfluous we have seen, in such a context borrow
statement, with a singular use of olv, enlargement of sense from the closely
and the connexion between nµ.ri and related meaning "honour."
Then follows To'ir mrruvovrrw, and
lvr,µ.os is completely lost.
(3) The alternative therefore re- in this position it does not limit vµ.'iv
mains to take vµ.111 in the easy sense but justifies it. 'Yµ.'iv is quite absolute,
"for you," "in reference to you," and~ and analogous to ,,r vµ.iis in i. 4, rijs
r,µ.11 as expressing the force of lvr,µ.011 £ls vµ.iis xaptros in i. 10, vµ.111 Min i. I2,
(and implicitly of the associated Tf/11 </J•poµ.<111)11 iiµ.'iv xap,v in i. 13, and
epithet E1<.A£1Crcw): "For you therefore c,,' vµ.ar in i. 20 : it means "you Chris.. .is the preciousness" (so the text of tians to whom I am writing." The
R.V.). That is, It is you that are force of olv is to appeal to the preconcerned in the preciousness of which ceding line: "the preciousness belongs
Isaiah speaks: for you that stone is to you because you are they that
before God of great price; the benefit beliei,e, and he that believeth on the
of its high prerogatives accrues to Cornerstone, saith the prophet, 11hal1
you. It is tempting to go a step in no wise be confounded : faith is
further, and interpret vµ.711 as implying the condition for forming a part of
that the preciousness of the Stone was the spiritual temple, and so being
communicated to those who had faith united to the Cornerstone." For the
therein (" to you belongs the precious- appended ro,s mrruvovo-111 cf. ,Tohn i.
ness"), so that, as Ii ving stones built r2; r John v. r3.
U11"UTT0110-UI
"ll.l8or ... yoovtar, butfor
up in union with that elect and precious Cornerstone, they shared Christ's such as are disbelieving (the Psalmglory in God's sight, and derived ist's word is true), The stone wkich
for themselves from Christ preroga- the builders rqjected, the same wastives of election and preciousness (cf. made the head qf the cornerJ This
V1'. 9, 10).
But this is an idea which is the true reading, not &1r£<6oiirr111,
St Peter could hardly have failed to which probably comes from &1r.. 8oiivr•r
develop more clearly if he had had it in ii. 8, which in like manner is altered
distinctly in view; and moreover, the (B vg.) into amrrrovvr£r by assimilasense thus given to the dative is too tion to this verse. 'Am<rrho is to be
far removed from any sense which t11r1<rrM, i.e. without 1rl<rr1r ; and accan possibly be given to the corre- cordingly its shade of meaning varies
sponding dative dmrrrovrr,11.
with the conception of 1rlrrr1r. Absent
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from the LXX., it has in Wisdom and
Mace. (as also in [Mc.] xvi. 11; Le.
xxiv. 11, 41) the common classical
sense '' distrust," which indeed underlies all the modifications of sense. In
the four other places of the N.T. where
it is used, it stands always in direct
contrast to some word expressing
some kind of faith occurring in the·
immediate context, [Mc.] xvi. 16 to
m=•vro, (Acts xxviii. 24 to 'lrEi8oµm,)
Rom. iii. 3 (dm=la) to 'lrlrrm, and
2 Tim. ii. 12 to m=os (cf. John xx. 27).
So here it is simply the negation of
'lrLUTEV6l, The Cornerstone, originally
proclaimed to the outward Israel, lost
its value in respect of them, because
they believed not : so St Paul says
(Rom. xi. 20) of the natural branches
of God's ~li;e~re~: ri, ~'lrtUTlq,E~EICAaue,,ua11, ut1 (JE 'rrJ 'lrlUTEI EU'rl/KOS,
The article is omitted (dmurovu,11)
probably because unbelievers were
regarded as not forming a definite
body like the sum of Christian congregations ; they were simply a drifting and promiscuous residuum, Jewish
and heathen alike. There may also
be a subtle hint of the possibility of
unbelief stealing in presently within
the body of the faithful (cf. Heb. iii.
19 - iv. 3); see Wiesinger, whose
treatment of this part of the verse is
excellent.
'A'lriurovu,11 is often taken directly
with t-yo-r/81/, "the stone rejected by
the builders became to the unbelieving as a head of the corner''; but this
way of understanding it distinctly
imports into the term "head of the
corner" an unfavourable sense, which
it bears neither in the Psalm nor in
any quotation of it elsewhere, and
which is intrinsically meaningless. The
appeal which some make to Luke xx.
17 (cf. Mt. xxi. 44), "Every one that
falleth on that stone shall be broken,"
is irrelevant, for rov X/8011 r1<•'i11011
(rouro11) expressly carries the reader
away from ucpaX~v -yrovlas to a different
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function of the Stone; and so the
reference in the next clause is to
Dan. ii. 34, 35, 44 (the stone cut
out without hands). This difficulty
led some of the older critics to accept
too readily from the Syriac Vulgate
the omission of the whole of the quotation in v. 7 from Xl8os ov to -yrovlas
1<al. The true solution is apparently
to take dmurouuw as simply a dative
of reference, dependent not on the
single verb t-ymi811, but on the quotation from Xl8os to yrovlas taken as a
whole, -"for such as are unbelieving
[the Psalmist's word is true], The
stone which the builders rejected
&c.": that is, by an easily intelligible
imperfection of the sentence the quotation itself takes the place of some
such phrase as r6 Xl8ov ...-yn,,,B,,vat
Els 1<•cpaX~v 'Y"'vlas, which would have
been cumbrous and lifeless. Thus
the point of the application lies not
iu Riv d1l'E(!o1<lµauav alone, much less
in t-y•P11811 Els r<E<paA~v -yro11las alone, but
in Riv ri'lr•(!v1<{µauav as enhanced in
force by combination with t-ymWTJ •ls
1<Ecpa>..~v -yrovlar. The N.T. has other
examples of the application of written
words by means of a dative of reference (Mt. xiii. 14; Le. xviii. 31;
Jude 14).
The first word of the quotation in
the best MSS. is X/8or, not XUJov (by a
common attraction) as in the LXX,
and in apparently all MSS. of the three
parallel quotations in the Gospels.
With this trifling exception, probably
made with a view to the subsequent
1(01 >..{8or 1rpou1<oµµaros /(,T,A., the LXX.
of Ps. cxviii. 22 is exactly followed as
far as 'Y"'"lar, even to the insertion of
oiror, which in the LXX. had probably
been meant to give clearness after the
use of the accusative Xl8011.
Psalm cxviii. is certainly of late
date, probably composed for the consecration of the second temple (as
described in Ezra vi.). Ver. 22 is apparently a reminiscence of Is. xxviii. 16.
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It is at least conceivable that, as Dr ment of the men in authority, husPlumptre conjectures (Biol. Stud. p. bandmen of the vineyard and builders
275 f.), the image of the rejected stone of the house: but there is no definite
was suggested by some actual incident appropriation of the office of the
in the rebuilding, the finding at last, Stone. St Peter on the other hand,
in consequence of some kind of Divine in his defence of the healing of the
intimation, that a stone, which had lame man at the Beautiful gate of the
been cast contemptuously aside by temple, declares plainly to the rulers
the architects, was in truth the best and all the people of Israel (Acts iv.
fitted for the head of the corner. 8-u), "This man [Jesus Christ the
But, whether there was some such Nazarene, whom ye crucified] is
external occasion as this or not, the the stone that was set at nought
fresh thought added to Isaiah's image (lgov8£"'7µ,•1101;) of you the builders,
is explicable by the circumstances of which became the head of the corner":
the time. The original ideal of David- and in this chapter ("'· 4) he applies
ean kingship had soon been grievously the words in the same manner. He,
obscured. Both kings and people the true Son of David, the true King
had contributed towards making the of Israel, was in His own person that
Jewish state like any heathen state. Cornerstone of which till now there
in its neighbourhood, as though it had had been only indistinct anticipations,
no special cornerstone. Then had the Cornerstone of a larger Israel,
come the Captivity, out of which a destined to be coextensive with the
purified remnant had ret,umed. For human race.
the moment there seemed to be at
a1mlo1clµ,ao-a11] On the difference
least a promise of a restoration of the between this Greek word, implying
primitive kingship in the hopes that rejection after·trial, and the original
gathered round the governor Zerub- Hebrew word see note on "'· 4- It
babel, himself a descendant of David, is naturally retained here because
as may be gathered from the pro- Christ's rejection by the Jews was
phecies of Haggai and Zechariah. the result of His ministry among
The sense that the invisible rule of them. So it is used in Mc. viii. 3, II
Jehovah was the true foundation of Le. ix. 22 "suffer and be r(jected
the state, by whomsoever ruled ex- of the elders and high priests and
ternally, was once more strong. Thus scribes" (II Mt. xvi. 21 having "suffer"
the stone which the mundane builders, only), and again in Le. xvii. 25 "suffer
kings and people, had been despising, and be rejected of this generation"
was now in this resurrection of the (the two passages together making up
nation recognised in its binding power the "rulers" and "people" of Acts).
as the true head of the corner. "From
ol olico3oµ,oiivrEi;] In "'· 4 St Peter
Jehovah," men learned to say, "this had substituted the comprehensive
cornerstone came, and it is marvellous word &v8p!41rr,w. Here, in quoting the
in our eyes.''
Psalm itself, he doubtless felt that it
In the N.T. the verse is quoted on had a special force with reference to
three occasions. First, according to the authorities of various kinds (comthe testimony of all three Synoptists, pare the three classes in Mc. and L c.,
our Lord Himself made appeal to it just cited, religious office, civil office,
in speaking to the priests, scribes, learning: also for the heathen rejection
and elders in the temple, immediately 1 Cor. i. 18-31), in whose eyes our
after pronouncing His parable of the Lord was worse than useless for the
Wicked Husband men; the primary only kind of building up of institutions
point of connexion being the Divine of which they bad any conception.
The phrase "head of the corner"
reversal of the contemptuous judg-
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occurs nowhere but in this Psalm.
Some understand it of the highest
stone of the building, citing Zech. iv. 7
in illustration; but it seems to be only
a poetical name for the cornerstone ;
and this sense further is much more
appropriate for St Peter's purpose.
It is likewise perhaps not fanciful to
surmise that he would associate it
with St Paul's language about Christ
as the Head of the body (Eph. i. 22 ;
iv. 15; v. 23: cf. Col. i. 18; ii. 10, 19),
the connexion of sense being much
more than verbal.
8. 1eal >..{Oas 11'pou1e6µµaros 11:al 1rirpa
u1eavcla}..ov, and (for them He is )a stone
of stumbling, and a rock qf offence]
This double phrase comes originally
from Isaiah viii 14, occurring in the
prophecy of Emmanuel which belongs
to the troubles of the reign of Ahaz,
and in that particular part of it which is
directed against the inclination of the
people to lean on the power of Syria,
on Rezin and Remaliah's son. The
warning not to fear what "this people"
feared, or count holy what they counted holy, turns to a command to count
Jehovah Sabaoth holy, and make Him
the object of fear, and a declaration
that He Himself should be for a
sanctuary or holy place, but also for a
stone of stumbling and a rock of offence to both kingdoms, for a gin and
a snare to the inhabitants of J erusalem, so that many should stumble and
fall and be broken, and be snared and
taken. The hortatory part of the
passage is taken up by St Peter in iii.
14 f.; while here he incorporates the
prophetic declaration.
The LXX. translators apparently
shrank from the plain sense, and
boldly substituted a loose paraphrase
containing a negative which inverts
Isaiah's drift, 1eal ovx olr XlBov 1rpou11:6µµan ITVVOIJTT/<TE<T0£ [ avr4'] ovcle cJs
rrfrpas =roµan. St Paul (Rom. ix.
33) substitutes a literal rendering of
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the Hebrew, and St Peter follows
him (cf. Aq. fir >..{Bov 11'pou1eoµµ.aros
1eal £ls uupEoJJ u1eavcl<ZAov). The "stone
of stumbling" ('11'pouic6µµaror) is the
loose stone lying in the way, against
which the traveller "strikes" his foot,
from c:i~~ to "smite," .,,.pou1emw (so,
Heb. and Lxx., Jer. xiii. 16; Ps. xci.
12; Prov. iii. 23). The "rock of offence" (u1eavcla>..ov) is the native rock
rising up through the earth of the
way, which trips up the traveller and
almost makes him fall, from ~Wf to
"totter." Isaiah probably adds the
second phrase because the Rock
(i~~) was much used in the 0. T. as
a designation of God as the God of
Israel (Deut. xxxii. 4, 15, 18, 30, 31
(cf. 37); 1 Sam. ii. 2; 2 Sam. xxiii. 3;
Ps. xviii. 2, 3 1, 46 &c. ; h. xvii. JO) :
Rock of strength and security though
He were to His people, He would also
be found a Rock of stumbling beneath
their path when they departed from
the right way (cf. Is. xxviii. 13; Jer.
vi. 21; Hos. xiv. 9). The single word
<TKavcla>..ov, as used in this connexion
by St Paul and St Peter, pointed
back to characteristic language of
our Lord Himself as well as of the
Evangelists on His being a "stumblingblock" to the Jews who refused
Him (Mt. xi. 611 Le. vii. 23; Mt. xiii.
57 11 Mc. vi. 3; Mt. xv. 12; (xvii. 27 ;)
Mt. xxvi. 31, 33 II Mc. xiv. 27, 29; John
vi. 61 (; xvi. 1)); as St Paul elsewhere
(1 Cor. i. 23; cf. Gal. v. u)pronounced
a crucified Christ to be to the Jews
distinctly a stumbliugblock.
As regards the precise grammatical
construction, we cannot naturally take
>..,Bos and .,,./rpa with l-yw,j071, because
Elr KEcpa>..~v ywvias expresses what the
stone became for the faithful. Rather
the connexion is directly with a'll'iurauuw: "for them that disbelieve this
is true A stone which the builders &c.;
and [for them He is] a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence."
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who stumble at'tke w'ord, rebelling (against it)] The reading &mCTTOVVTH, which has some good authority, may safely be rejected as derived
from &mrTToiirTu, lJ,; see above p. 118,
on 11. 7 (d1r,rTToii1T,,, ).
'A7m0,ro, to be d1r«B1s-, is literally
to be disobedient; but it expresses
in the first instance rather a state of
mind and temper than a line of conduct. It is related in sense to dmCTTi"'
nearly as 1r£lBo,..,,,, to 1r,1ro,tJa. In the
LXX. it chiefly stands for ,19 "to be
stubborn," 0~9 "to reject," and ill)?
"to rebel,"wordsofpositiveratberthan
negative sense; and on the whole in
most places the biblical use is best
expressed by "rebel'' or "be rebellious." It was probably suggested to
St Peter by St Paul's use of it in Rom.
x. and xi., the starting point of which
is his quotation in x. 2 I from II Is. lxv.

TH1

I, rrp6s- lJi T6P 'IaparyA >..,yn ~OA71P TryP
~p.ipav lt£1rfra1Ta TJS' x/ipas- µ.ov 1rp6s
Aa6v &1r«BoiiJ1Ta Kal aVT<AiyoVTa (cf. Is.
xxx. 9). It was specially appropriate

for St Peter's purpose, because at the
close of the three chapters Rom.
ix.-xi. St Paul had stretched its
force to cover the Gentile godlessness,
in order to "shut up" Jew and Gentile
into a parity of destiny (xi. 30-32).
But near the end of the epistle, xv.
31, he evidently has only the stubborn
Jews in view in i',a pvCT0w an-o TWV
d1rntJovVTrov lv TU 'Iovllal9 : compare
Acts xiv. 2; xix. 9 (an instructive
passage); Heb. iii. 18; iv. 6, 1 r. On
the other hand, in Heb. xi. 31 it is
somewhat unexpectedly used of the
men of Jericho as opposed to Rahab;
and in Eph. ii. 2; v. 6 ol vlo1 Tijs111ru0las- are undoubtedly the heathen.
St Peter himself repeats the word iii.
1, 20; iv. 17.
It is idly disputed whether T~ >..oy<j>
goes with 1rporr1t.01rTOVITLV or with arrn0011J1T£S',
Either of these two words
might doubtless easily stand absolutely; but the position rather suggests that it belongs to both, by a
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natural and common Greek usage too
much ignored by commentators, i.e.
"stumble at the word, being rebellious against it." The order would
be a strange one, if St Peter did not
contemplate "the word" as itself the
occasion of stumbling, while iii. 1 and
iv. 17 suggest it to be the authority
rebelled against. Very possibly the
idea was suggested by Is. xxviii. 13
(not Lxx.), which stands only three
verses earlier than the passage quoted
in 11. 6. It is there said that the word
of J ehovab shall be to the people
"Precept upon precept, rule upon
rule ... that they may go, and stumble
backward, and be broken and snared
and taken" (a series of verbs similar
t-0 the series in viii. 15); and the
word of Jehovah is evidently represented as itself becoming the stumblingblock.
The same idea occurs, though more
obscurely, in the Gospels. In the interpretation of the Parable of the
Sower we read (Mt. xiii. 21 II Mc. iv.
17), "when persecution or affliction
bas arisen a,;, rbv X&yov n}Bts- rr1t.avlJa>..i(£Tm (-oPrm)." Here "the word"
has in St Mark no further definition,
while St Matthew calls it "the word
of the kingdom" and St Luke "the
word of God." Again note Mt. xv. 12,
OlB-as- 8T, ol ~apta-a'io, dKoVo-aVT£S- -rDv
XoyoP lu1t.avliaXlrrtJ711Tav, apparently in
reference to "Not that which entereth
into the mouth" &c., and John vi. 6o f.
(on the living Bread), I1t.X71pos- lCTTw
0 AO')'or o'VTos• Tls avva-ra, aVTaV dKoVnv; •• •Tovro vµ.iis- rr1t.avlJa>..l{:n; Thus
from the first the Apostles were
familiar with the thought that a word
or utterance coming direct from God
is liable to become itself a stumblingblock to men through the demands
which it makes, or the trenchant force
with which it contradicts prejudices
and conventions.
Here (as again in iii. r) the word
spoken of is the definite Christian
word so often spoken of in the Acts,
called sometimes "the word of God,"
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sometimes " the word of the Lord,"
sometimes absolutely, as here, "the
word" (viii. 4; x. 36; xi. 19; xiv. 25;
xvi. 6; xvii. 11; xviii. 5, to take only
unambiguous cases). A typical instance of such stumbling at this "word"
on the part of the Jews of Antioch in
Pisidia is described Acts xiii. 44-49.
That which led especially to its power
of making them stumble was the
largeness of its message, its. character
as "the word of God's grace" (Acts
xiv. 3 ; XX. 32; cf. XX. 24).
There is no real force in the difficulty which some have felt in the
transition from stumbling at the
Stone to stumbling at "the word."
'fhe primary subject-matter of the
word, the primary occasion of stumbling which it contained, was Christ as
the Cornerstone. Each form of speech
implies the other.
a1ru8ovvr•s, rebelling against it]
The addition of this participle explains the reason of the stumbling.
"The word" was felt to contain exacting claims over those who accepted it,
which the unbelieving Jews refused
to admit; in other words, they rebelled against it; as St Paul said to
them at Antioch in Pisidia (Acts xiii.
46), they" thrust it away from them"
(a1rn,8iicr8•); and so it became to them
a stumblingblock. Similarly St Peter
(iv. 17) speaks of 1'6lV &1r .. 8ovvrwv T<e
Tov 8•ov •vayy•;\.lp, which is the opposite of St Paul's IJ1TUKOIJHV 1''e Evayyi>..{p (2 Thess. i. 8; Rom. x. 16).
'A1r•i8lw in Acts and Romans is probably derived from II Is. lxv. 2, quoted
in Rom. x. 2 r.
Els & Kat ET<01'/crav, whereunto also
they were appointed] The reference
of •ls il is naturally to the principal
verb of the preceding clause (1rpocrKom-ovcr,v), a1rEt8ovvr•s being subordinate
and practically adverbial. 'ETi8,,crav,
a somewhat vague word in itself, expresses simply the ordinance of God,
perhaps with the idea of place added,
that is place in a far 1·eaching order
of things. The coincidence with 'raov

,.,o,,,_., EV ~,.,,v 11./8ov in v.

I2J

6 can hardly
be accidental. The Cornerstone in
Zion and the men who should stumble
at it were both of God's appointing.
For this use of ,.[8111-'' cf. Acts xiii. 47,
Ti8E1Ka (TE Elr </J6ls e8v6lV from II Is. xlix.
6 (so ~AQ*); r Tim. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i.
r 1, £ls 2, er,8,,,v
Kijpvt ((.T,i\.. (perhaps
sugg_,ested ?Y_J:r. i.,s,_18),; ~ohn XV;
16, £81/1(.a vµas tVU Vp.HS V1ra'YJ'/TE Ka<
Kap1rov <P•Pl'/TE; and less clearly Rom.
iv. 17 from Gen. xvii. 5; Heb. i. 2.
All attempts to explain away the
statement, as if e.g. it meant only that
they were appointed to this by the
just and natural consequences of their
own acts, are futile. True as that would
be, it is not the truth that St Peter
wished to insist on here. When we try
to think of both views together, they
seem to contradict each other: but
the same apparent contradiction lies
in truth in all attempts to combine in
thought Divine action and human or
natural action. Throughout St Peter
is maintaining the primal purpose of
God as the true origin of the new or
Christian order of things, and here
he adds that even the rejection and
the rejectors of that order had a place
in that primal purpose. These four
mysterious words become clearer
when we carry them back to what
is doubtless their real source, those
three central chapters of Romans
(ix.-xi.), of which the apostasy of
Israel is the fundamental theme.
What is there said (ix. 17) of Pharaoh,
and (ix. 22) of the vessels of wrath is
more explicitly awful than St Peter's
short phrase. But if we pursue St
Paul's argument to the end, we see
that his purpose is to draw the utmost
range of human perverseness within
the mysterious folds of God's will, so
that nothing should be left outside,
that God's will may be seen at 13.'!t in
the far future accomplishing its purpose of good. The stumbling of the
Jews was for the salvation of the
Gentiles (xi. I 1): to be the unconscious instruments of this expan-
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sion of God's kingdom was the
destiny appointed for them (,k t 1eal
<T,8'}rrav). But they were not cast
utterly away for ever. The mercy
which their stumbling had brought
nigh to the Gentiles would in the
depths of God's unsearchable judgements be for them too. If it was an
overwhelming thought that God Himself had appointed them unto stumbling, it was at last the only satisfying
thought, for so it was made sure that
they were in His hands and His
keeping for ever.
9. St Peter has now ended what
he has had parenthetically to say
about them that stumbled, and he
returns to complete his unfinished
description of the privileges of the
Christian converts, as believers in
the
Living
Stone,
ti,..,,s lU catching up
r ,.
.,.
r
,
V/L'~ 0~11 '} :'WI;

a•... E<S

'

But ye
are a chosen race, a royal priesthood,
a holy nation, a people for God's
-OWn possession] Most of the language
of this verse is taken either from II Is.
xliii. 20 or from Ex. xix. 5 f. r,vos
lK.A£1eTov comes by a slight modification from II Is. xliii. 20, "I have given
... rivers in the waterless land, to afford
drink to TO yivos /LOV TO EK.A£1CT011."
The LXX. here combines two separate
phrases, apparently from having a
text with no second suffix, the Hebrew
being "my people, my chosen." It is
not easy to see why yivos was adopted
here for cy (twice only elsewhere in
Is., xxii. 4; xiii. 6) instead of the infinitely commoner Xa&s: but it was convenient for St Peter as describing the
people specially under the primary
relation of common descent. So
St Stephen speaks (Acts vii. 19) of To
ylvos ~,...;;,, (practically from Ex. i. 9);
St Paul at Antioch addresses Jews
thus (Acts xiii. 26) ~Avbp•s ab,Xq,ol,
vloi y,vovs 'AfJpao/L, and he talks of iv
Tlj> yivn /LOV Gal. i. 14; £IC ylvovs 'Irrl/LEIS

1r,p,1ro,'}rTW,
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pa1X Phil. iii. 5, where he is referring
with pride and affection to his own
Jewish origin. The image, as applied
to the new Israel, would remind the
converts that as members of it they
were bound together by a specially
close and dear tie of brotherhood.
The epithet "chosen" had several
bearings : it reminded them that
their position WM due to the free
choice of God; it called attention to
their distinctness from the promiscuous throng of men out of whom
they had been chosen ; and it fixed
their thoughts on the purpose of
God's choice, that is, on the work
which He designed for them as a
chosen race : of one aspect of this
work he soon speaks.
Next, however, come two or three
phrases from Ex. xix. 5 f., part of the
words which God is described as
speaking to the people by the mouth of
Moses on the approach to Sinai: "and
now if ye hearken to my voice and
keep my covenant, ye shall be to me
Aa6s 1r•pwvuio~ from all the nations,
for mine is all the earth, and ye shall
be to me f.JauDi.nov l.paTEV/La Kat l811os
ay,ov." St Peter takes first the remarkable phrase of the LXX. fJau,'>.<1011
lEpanv,..a. The original has n~~'?l;l
Cl'~ □ ::i, "a kingdom of priests." But the
Lxx: translators apparently had before
them a text in which the final n of
the construct state was replaced by i1
(il~?'?l;l), with the sense "a kingdom,
priests." (This supposition is not
necessary if Lagarde is right in saying (Anm. z. Griech. Uebers. d. Pro?J.
p. 4) that "the three letters ncn at
the end of a word were not themselves written, but expressed by a
stroke at the upper end of the consonant preceding them," and if this
remark applies to the Pentateuch as
well as Proverbs.) This is precisely
the text which we find represented in
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the Apocalypse, which often borrows
phrases of the 0. T. directly from the
Hebrew as well as from the LXX.; i. 6,
«al i1rol7Jrr£v ~p,iir (or ~µ.'iv) fJarri>.Elav,
lepe,r T<p 8Eff «ai ,raTpt avTov: and
again virtually v. 10, ,cal l1rol1Jrras mlToiis Tr'j, 8,<j, ~µrov fJarri>.,lav ,cal l•p•'is.
The LXX. translators apparently meant
fJarr[>.•wv as a substantive, "a kingdom, a priesthood" 1• So the author
of 2 Mace. clearly understood the
words, drroaoi'is T~v 1<A1Jpo11op,la11 av.-oii
rrii,n ,cal To fJarrl>.ernv 1<at T6 [Epanvµa
1<al TOIi ay,arrµov (ii. 17) j and again
Philo, De sobr. 13 (1. 402), though he
takes the word fJarrlXnov in the sense
of "palace" (his reference De Abr. 12
(n.9)isambiguous). None however of
the known meanings of fJarrl'>.£to11 fit
precisely into the context. Occasionally both in the LXX. (r Ki. xiv. 8;
r Chr. xxviii. 4; Dan. vii. 22) and
again in the Fathers (as also Plut.
Agis 11; Or. Sib. iii. 159) it denotes
kingship, and twice (Ps.-Clem. Rom.
ii. 6, 9; Gains ap. Eus. R.E iii. 28, 2)
it is applied to the future kingdom of
Christ or God, hut it never means
"kingdom" in a more concrete sense.
Here however it seems to be intended
to express the unusual conception
of a body of kings (as 1rp£rr{:JvTipw11
a body of elders), and in like manner
lepanvµ.a denotes a priesthood in the
sense "body of priests" (cf. rTTpa.-.vµa); on lepa.-,vµa see the note on
1'. 5.
Thus also the Targums and
the Syriac have the paraphrase "kings
and priests." But St Peter, if we may
judge by the careful parallelism of his
four clauses, is not likely to have used
fJarrl'>. ..ov and l£panvµ.a as separate
and independent designations: otherwise in combining and arranging
phrases from different sources he
1

The only extant O.L. rendering of

Exod. I.e. (Luoif. De Sancto .Athan. i. 3,
p. 69 ed. Hartel) has: vos a.ut.em eritis
mihi regnum sacratissimum et gens
sa.ncta..

tr10N,
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could hardly have failed to write
fJain'AEtov ,cal 1Epanvp,a. This difficulty might be avoided without loss
of the original substantival sense of
fJarr[Ji.nov, if we might translate the
phrase "a kingdom [which is also] a
priesthood": but the apposition is too
harsh and obscure to be probable.
There remains the adjectival sense
assumed in the Old (European and
Italian) and Vulgate Latin regale
s11Cerdotium, in both Syriac versions,
as also by at least Clement of Alexandria (Goh. iv. p. 52), Origen (Gels.
iv. 32; v. 10; Exh. Mart. 5), and
Theophylact; while Didymus (Cramer,
Catena, and Matthrei, Epist. Gath. p.
199, give the Greek, the authorship
being fixed by the Latin, Migne, P. G.
xxxix. 1763) distinctly takes fJarrt''>.nov
as a substantive. The resulting sense
is virtually the converse of that of
the Hebrew: a kingdom of priests or
priestly kingdom (regnum sacerdotale Vulg.) becomes a royal priesthood. In Exodus ''kingdom" is little
more than a synonym of ''people" or
"nation" (cf. 1 Kings xviii. 10; 2 Chr.
xxxii. 15; Ps. lxxviii. (lxxix.) 6; civ.
(cv.) 13; cf. II Is. Ix. 12, &c.) with
the idea of government by the Divine
King added: and Israel was a kingdom of priests because its relation to
the other kingdoms or nations of the
world was that of a priesthood within
a nation to the rest of the nations,
having a special consecration, a special
nearness to God, a special service to
be rendered to Him 1. Under the
Exile the prophetic spirit (II Is. lxi. 6)
saw this function of Israel recognised
by the nations of the earth, evidently
as a function destined to be for the
blessing of those who thus recognised
it, " Ye shall be named the priests of
Jehovah, men shall call you the minis1 Compare Philo, De .Abrahamo 19,
Ulvwv TO 6•o,t,,XfrraTov, ii p,o, DOK<< r7111

inrep /J:rravros d,,6pcfnrwv "'fEVovs !epw1n111?1"
Kai 1rpotf>1JT<lav Xax<w.
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ters of our God" (for "ministers" see Didymus (Cramer and Matthrei, as
the same word in Joel i. 9, 13; ii. 17): well as the Latin) explicitly deduces
cf. II Is. Ix. 3-14; lxvi. 18-23; Zech. the double character of the l,cXu.rbv
viii. 22 f. This language answers ex- y,vor as /:lau,'Xnov·and i•par•vµ.a from
actly to a part of the office which the Christ's union of the two offices of
Christian Church, the new Israel, was King and Priest, distinct till then.
to exercise towards mankind. St Peter He is partially followed by Theophydoubtless meant by i•pauvµ.a not a Iact and by Beda.
mere aggregate of individual priests
"E0vor ay,ov is the next phrase here
but a priestly community. Such a as in Exodus, where it is joined on by
priesthood is doubtless shared by ,ea[. The people of God was also one
each member of the community in due of the nations: its "holiness" was its
measure, but only in so far as he is distinguishing feature. The holiness
virtually an organ of the whole body; here spoken of is consecration, but
and the universality of the function is consecration to a holy God, i.e. One
compatible with variations of mode perfectly spotless, perfectly flawless,
and consecration involving the obliand degree as to its exercise.
It is less easy to see in what sense gation to strive after likeness to this
St Peter termed the new Israel a His character. See on i. 15, 16. This
royal priesthood. It would certainly combination WvM aywv is uuique;
be unsafe to attribute to him the idea elsewhere, viz. in Deut. (vii. 6; xiv. 2,
of the kingship of Christians which in 20; xxvi. 19; xxviii. 9); II Is. lxii. 12;
the Apocalypse (i. 6; v. 10; xx. 6: cf. Dan. xii. 7, we have X.aor aywr. "E0iii. 21; xx. 4; xxii. 5) is associated vo~ for the most part represents 1il, a
with priesthood; this interpretation word rarely applied to the Jewish naor adaptation of Exodus having been tion (the predictions of its greatness
apparently suggested by Daniel vii. in the Pentateuch and the usage of
18, 22, 27. Far more probably the the early chapters of Joshua are the
kingship of Him to whom the priest- most considerable exceptions), and
hood here spoken of is consecrated is commonly (especially in the plural)
intended and alone intended. It was applied to heathen nations: such exto God speaking as King that the amples however as Ps. xxxiii. 12 ; Is.
original saying was implicitly referred xxvi. 2; !viii 2; and still more Ps. cvi.
in Exodus ; and an apostle, present 5; Zeph. ii. 9, shew the danger of aswith the Lord during His Ministry, suming, as is often done, that it was
could not but remember the emphasis · applied to the Jewish nation in its
and comprehensiveness with which He secular aspect only. In the Epistles
had respected God's Kingship. Priest- of the N.T. and the Apocalypse, this
hood to Him was essentially priest- one passage excepted, it is never used
hood to a King and service to a King- of Israel. In the historical books it
dom. Thus in this one pair of words, is so used only in sentences spoken to,
in which alone the substantive stands by, or of persons of another nation
in the place occupied by the emphatic (Luke vii. 5; xxiii. 2; Acts x. 22;
adjectives in the other pairs, the em- xxi v. 3, 1o, 17; xxvi. 4; xxviii. 9; John
phasis is practically shared by both xi. 48; xviii. 35) and that chiefly with
words.
personal pronouns in the genitive, exCompare Clem . .A.dumb., "Regale cept in John xi. 50, where it seems to
autem dixit quoniam ad regnum vo- denote the population as distinguished
cati sumus et sumus Christi" (doubt- from the community (cf. Is. ix. 2 Heh.;
less XPtUTol, not Xp,UTov: cf. Strom. xxvi I 5 Heb. and the Pentateuchal
ii. 4, p. 438, where XP<UT01 must be passages noticed above), and John xi.
read for XPTJUTol) ; Eel. Proph. 44. 51 f., where the Evangelist repeats the
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word from the lips of Caiaphas in
place of J\.aor with a significance derived from subsequent events. For
St Peter's purpose its use in Exodus
was a sufficient justification : but it
had further a propriety as thus addressed to the Christians of Asia
Minor, who were like a foreign nation
in the midst of their heathen neighbours (cf. i. I, 1Tap£ml,qµ,o,s l,,ao-1Topiis ;
ii. II, ror 1Tapol1wvr 11:al 1Tap£ml,qµ,ovr).
Xaos ds 1T£pi1roi'lo-tv, "a people for
God's own possession" (R.V.), comes
substantially but not literally from the
same passage, the preceding verse,
"then ye shall be a peculiar possession unto me above all peoples, for
mine is all the earth" (Ex. xix. 5).
The word i1~~1? (see Dillmann on Ex.
xix. 5), a special, personal, private, or
exclusive possession, stands here alone:
but in three similar passages of Deut.
(vii. 6; xiv. 2; xxvi. 18) it is preceded
by 1::1:!,', people, the LXX. rendering being Xaos -rr£piovo-ws, and the same full
phrase the LXX. have introduced here.
This is. the form employed by St Paul
in writing to Titus (ii. 14). Another
allied word, 1T£p1ovo-1ao-µ,os, is employed
Ps. cuxiv. (cxxxv.) 4; Eccl.ii. 8; while
in the two remaining passages recourse
is had to i 1r£pt1Tmol7Jµ,at ( 1 Cbr. xxix.
3) and £ls 1T£pt1rol'lo-1v (Mal. iii. 17 11:al
lo-ovTal µ01, XEy£L Kvpws IlaVToKpo.Twp,
f:l~ l}µlpav q., EyW 7To,ru Ets- '1rEpi.1rol11uw).
This last passage was doubtless at
least one source of St Peter's phrase.
Not only is it the single passage in
which the

LXX.

render ii~~~ by dr

-rr£pi-rrol'lo-,v, but its true sense is closely

related to St Peter's sense. Of those
who feared Jehovah and regarded His
name it is said, "And they shall be
to me, saith Jehovah Sabaoth, in the
day which I make, for a special possession," i.e. "in my great appointed
day they shall be to me for a special
possession"; where the Greek like the
Hebrew is ambiguous as to the reference of £ls 1r£p11rol'lo-,v, but the construction is rightly understood by
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Jerome 1• But a second source, containing both J\.aor and the verb 1r£pi1ro,ioµai, was undoubtedly II Is. xliii. 20 f.,
which furnished the first phrase ylvos
i11:A£KTov. There, after 1roTio-ai Ti> yi11os µ,ov To l11:A£KT011, the next words are
( v. 2 l) Aaov µ,ov OJI fr£ pt£1r011JO-ciµ,'711 Tas
dp£Tar µov l,1'7-y£io-8a1. The last words,
compared with St Peter's 01rws Tas
dpm,.s l~ayy£lA'lu, leave no doubt
that be has taken the exact phrase of
the LXX. in Malachi to express the
substance of the phrase of the LXX. in
Isaiah. Strangely enough ds 1T£p,1rol1J0-<11 occurs likewise (but in other
senses) in I Tb. v. 9; 2 Tb. ii. 14;
Heb. x. 39; cf. £ls d1roAvTpwo-1v rijs
1T£p11ro,1o-£ws in Epb. i. 14. A nearer
connexion of sense may be found in
Acts XX. 28, Tr)P £KKA'70-la11 TOV 8£ov, qv
1r£p1£1roiqo-aTo (made a special possession for Himself) l,,ii Tov alµ,aTos Tov
l/3lov. In Isaiah 1r£p«1ro,7Jo-riµ'I" itself
rests on some confusion of text (possibly of 1ni'l1' with •ntn), for the
original means "I formed or fashioned
for myself": but practically the Greek
sense is implied in the Hebrew, the
people which God forms for Himself
becomes His own possession. The
sense of St Peter's phrase at all events
is plain, plainer than it would have
been bad the somewhat uncouth and
ambiguous word 1r£pwvo-1os been retained. He calls the Christians "a
people for [God's own] special possession"; literally perhaps rather "for
gaining in special possession," but the
distinction was probably not contemplated, the phrase being analogous to
e.g. ds KaTao-x£0-,11 (Gen. xvii. 8; Ezek.
xxxiii. 24, &c.), £ls KA1Jpo110µ,lav (1 Ki.
viii. 53; Ps. xxxii. (xxxiii.) 12 &c.).
He is anxious to claim afreRh for
Christian use the idea, which in various forms is so prominent in the 0.T.,
of a community of men who do in a
special sense belong to the Lord of
the whole earth, who not only are
1 [Erunt in die judicii in peculium et
parcet eis, Jer. in loco (Migne, P. L. xxv.
1574).]
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holy to Him but are emphatically His
own.
No special stress lies here on Xaor.
It is the usual representative of CU,
which is indeed rendered by Wvor
above a hundred times, but by Xaor
more than twelve times as often 1•
Though often difficult to distinguish
in sense from ~H, and employed
freely in both singular and plural for
foreigu and heathen peoples, Cp is
the more dignified word of the two,
and by usage is more suggestive of
organisation and constitution. It
thus naturally became ( 1) the word
which in the mouth of Jews could
be used without further definition
than the article as the designation
of their own people ("the people");
and (2) the word used in speaking of
their relation to Jehovah as their
God by covenant ("the people of Jehovah," "My people"). In the Gospels, Acts, and Hebrews o Xaor frequently denotes the Jewish people (so
also 2 Pet. ii. 1: cf. Jude 5). In the
other books it naturally has this use
only in quotations: but it is remarkable that, with the exception of two or
three transitional instances in Hebrews
(iv. 9; xi. 25; xiii. 12), its transference
to the new Israel is likewise throughout the N. T. confined to quotations
and (Tit. ii. 14; Apoc. xviii. 4) borrowed phrases.
0'/l'OOS Tar aprT{iS ltayy,IA.7/TE, that ye
may tell forth the excellencies] These
words correspond to Tar apETar p.ov
a,.,-yiiu0a, in the LXX. rendering of
II Is. xliii. 21. Li,.,-yovp.ai is the commonest rendering of i~i;:, to "rehearse" "declare"; while Jtan.J,Xoo,
best r~ndered to "tell forth," seven
times represents the same verb in the
Psalms, and occurs similarly thr~e
times in Eccle~iasticus, and that m
1 Comparing Gen. xxv. 8; xxxv. '29,
Philo, De sacr. Ab, et Caini '2 (r. 164)
makes "-a6s inferior to -ytvos.

,,...
7"0V

'
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,
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parallelism to 13,11-ylop.a, or <1<ll,.,-y,fop.a,.
Both verbs frequently denote mere
narration : but lEayyi>..Xoo is the more
vivid word and has often the accessory force' of declaring things unknown.
TQS ap£Tar stands in Isaiah for
'D?i'.ll:l "my praise" (sing.). It stands
thus for the same Hebrew word in three
other places of Isaiah (xiii. 8, 12 for
the singular; !xiii. 7 for the plural),
and ap•T~ twice in the Minor Prophets
for iin, "glory" or rather "majesty."
These are all the instances for the
0. T.; in the 0. T. ap•T1 is thus not
used at all in the sense of "virtue."
In the Apocrypha it is freely used for
"virtue"; but in one place (Esth. xiv.
ro)itisusedasin theux.,avoitai =op.a
Mvi:,11 ,ls ap,ra~ µ.araloov, "to open the
mouth of the Gentiles with the praises
(to sing the praises) of vain [idols].''
Moreover Ecclus. xxxvi. 19 has in the
best MSS.(asDr Fieldhaspointedout 1)
'fl'AijfTOII i,~11 ap,rnAo-ylas- uov, "Fill
Zion with thypraise(II "with thy glory
thy people"). Similarly in Ps. xxx.
(xxix.) 5 Symmachus has ap,TaAoyia for
the song of joy. (This curious
word dp,TaAoyia is also found in
Manetho, .Apotel. iv. 447, and in some
MSS. of Strabo xvii. 1. 17, in a sense
connected with the obscure term dp,raA6-yor2, applied both in Greek and in
Latin to wandering story-tellers (see
reff. in Mayor on Juv. xv. 16), perhaps
originally as the encomiasts of great
houses or great men: cf. Auson. Epist.
I 3, 'Pooµ.aioov V'/l'aror ap,rnAo-y'f' ii /J, 'll'0&'1771 Avu611wi; liavA'f'' fT'/l'EiilJ, cf,{Aovs1/Jfo11.)
This peculiar use of ap,.,.,, ceases to
be anomalous when the word is traced

nn,

1 [Vetus Test. Graece, Oxon. 1859,
Collatio p. 204; cf. Hexapla, ii. p. 130
(note on Ps. xxix. 6).]
2
Aretalogiae, rfis rl:rroli•~•ws, gloss as

restored by Nettleship, Class. Rev. iii.
p.129.
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through it.I early history, as is admirably done by Leopold Schmidt,
Ethik d. al,ten Grie.chen, i. 295- 3or.
He shews that originally it denoted
"whatever procures for a person or a
thing preeminent estimation, whether
of a practical, a moral, an intellectual,
or a material nature," being thus applied by Homer (as was partly seen by
Plutarch,De audiendispoetis6,ii. 240)
to every kind of conspicuous ad vantage,
beauty, swiftness, cleverness, martial
or gymnastic prowess,and even success
granted by the gods. Hence came
the verb apETaru, to prosper, and hence
(as frequently used by Philo) to be
fruitful. Schmidt points out, after
Nitzsch, that in the early time the
conception of an eminent quality or
ad vantage is inseparably blended in
apmj with that of the impression
which it makes on others, that is, with
praise, renown, or prestige, sometimes
the one conception predominating,
sometimes the other. The Homeric
poems and hymns, Hesiod, Tyrtreus,
Theognis, Simonides, Pindar (with
whom apfTlJ is a favourite word) amply
illustrate the twofold usage, which indeed is sometimes perceptible in the
prose literature of the fifth and even
the fourth century. 'l'he rise of ethical
reflexion in the days of Socrates and
the Sophists gradually caused the word
to be exclusively applied to intrinsic
eminence of various kinds, and especially moral eminence, i.e. virtue; and
the Stoics gave fixity to the limitation
found in their predecessors. Hence
the term apmJAoyos (-Xoyla) and the
·usage of apE'r'J, assumed by the translators of the Prophets and the author
of the additions to Esther, may safely
be regarded as local survivals, preserving exclusively oue side of the
comp1·ehensive sense universal in early
times, as the familiar usage belonging
to the later literary language has exclusively prese-rved the other.
But, as in the case of e1,nµor, the
word may have been welcome here to
St Peter because to most Greek ears
H.
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it would suggest intrinsic excellencies,
and both senses would be equally appropriate with ltayydA11r•: indeed
here too the one sense involves the
other, for all praises of God must be
praises either of His excellencies or
of His acts as manifestations of His
excellencies. Although neither the
apostle nor any other early Christian
was likely to have chosen indepeudently such a word as ap•ral in its common
Greek sense in speaking of God, its
accidental consecration in the current
version of the Prophets might easily
seem to justify a secondary application in this sense. So understood, it
is nearly equivalent to rd µ•yaXiia rov
Bwv, the term employed by St Luke
for the subject of the praises uttered
on the day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 1 I
after the LXX. and Ecclus.). The context suggests that Rom. xi. 33-36,
perhaps with viii. 28-39, may have
been present to St Peter's mind as
summed up in the one word. (Philo
several times speaks of the clp•'Tl'/ or
dp,rai of God in the sense "virtues"
or "excellencies'': Quis rer. dilJ. 22,
p. 488; De nom. mut. 34, p. 6o6; De
somn. i. 16, p. 635; 43, p. 658;-all
cited by Loesner in loco.) "Excellencies" (R.V.) is the best English
rendering: to a certain extent it
represents both senses.
The manner in which the Asiatic
Christians were to tell forth the excellencies of God is left undefined.
Doubtless this office of theirs was
meant to be as comprehensive as the
command in the Sermon on the Mount
(Mt. v. 16), of which the image in the
next clause reminds us. Every apmj
which was seen shining in them would
be the manifestation of a corresponding dpmj in God. How much the
evidence of the lives of Christians as
seen by the heathen was in St Peter's
thoughts is shewn at once by the next
passage (ii. 12), as well as by others in
the Epistle.
The initial mrco~ must refer to all
the preceding part of the verse. Its
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purpose is to shew that the various
prerogatives there set forth, as expressedin.sc}l.uTov, ffoulAnov 1Epanvµ.a,
a-y,ov, and Ek 1rEpi1ro/71u,11, had not been
bestowed on the Christians for their
own sake, but to enable them to discharge the office of telling forth the
excellencies of God.
Toti £1<. u,cOTovs Vµ,Ur KaA.EuaVTos Eir

q,;;,~, who called
you out nf darkness into his marvellous lightJ No direct antecedent for
these words can be found in either
O.T. or N.T., though the transition
from heathenism as a passage from
light to darkness is much dwelt on in
Eph. v. 8-14 (cf. Col. i. 12 f., where the
reading scaJ\.iuavr1 for !scavwuavTt is
Western only). Yet the phrase was
probably suggested by Eph. i. 17-19
(cf. Col. i. 26 f.). At all events a similar thought must be contained in 8avµaUTov, which cannot but mean much
more than marvellously bright or
marvellously pure. God's marvellous
light is not so much the object of
vision as its medium ("in thy light
shall we see light"). It is marvellous
not only by its own glory or its quickening power, but by the marvels which
it brings to view and the marvellous
powers for beholding them which it
calls forth and educates. Clement of
Rome's famous words (c. 36) are therefore a just paraphrase as far as they
go, "Through Him (Jesus Christ) let
us gaze into the heights of the heavens;
through Him we behold as in a mirror
His spotless and supernal countenance;
through Him the eyes of our heart were
opened; through Him our dull and
darkened mind burgeons anew into
the light" (Bavµau-rov av-roii probably
not original). The Divine calling
spoken of in i. 1 5 included in its scope
vario11S purposes (ii. 21; iii. 9; v. ro).
Here it is spoken of as a calling by
God to a sharing of His marvellous
To BavµauTov avTov

• ~ ..,,ws:·
fl\ ~

au-rou

OE
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light, an admission to some power of
reading the mysteries of life aright by
seeing them in a measure in the same
light in which they are seen by Him
who created them and disposes them.
This calling into God's light is thus
analogous to the new life received
through the word of the living and
abiding God (i. 23). It is thus fitly
chosen as the characteristic act of Him
whose excellencies the Christians were
to tell forth, because it was on their
use of the realm of vision thus opened
to them that their power of exhibiting
Him to men in grateful praise would
depend.
lo, o'l 7TOTE ov 11.aor vvv ae A06S BEoii,
o! OVI( TJA•TJµlvv, viiv a; lAE'}Biv-rH, who
oj'oretime were not a people, but now
are a people, of God; who had not
obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy] All the salient words
here come from Hosea i., ii.: ov 11.aor
(hoii from ov Amis µ.ov in i. 9 bi'.s and ii.
23; l\aor 8,oi, from 11.aos µov in ii. 1, 23;
01/IC 1AE7JJJ,€VOI from Ot/lC 1x.,,,,,,.,,.,, in i. 6,
8 (and ii. 23 AQ); and lX,,,Bivr,r from
1Xe71µ€v'I in ii. I (and •'>-E~u<u ii. 23 AQ).
In Rom. ix. 25 f. St Paul makes up
four lines, partially of direct quotation, from the same passage of Hosea,
placing at their head scaX{u<u, perhaps
derived from Hos. i. 4 &c., KMEuov -ro
tvoµa av-roii (avrijr), but in the same
stronger sense in which St Peter used
scaAiuavros in v. 9. At all events
there can be little doubt that St·
Paul's quotation suggested St Peter's
allusion. In Hosea the subject is
the return of rebellious Israel to allegiance to its true Lord : whereas St
Paul appropriates the prophetic language as expressing the admission
of the Gentiles. St Peter's reference,
taken by itself, is capable of either
interpretation, but (apart from the
probable dependence on Romans) it
is more appropriate n.s addressed to
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former Gentiles than WI addressed to
former Jews. All the words selected
for quotation suggest not a repentance
but a transition from an evil state not
preceded by an anterior allegiance.
It is not obvious whether ov Xa&r
should be taken absolutely, or whether
the final 8,ov should be taken with
both ov Xa&r and Xaor. Both are free
from difficulty as to the Greek. The
former interpretation throws however
a degree of stress on the supposed
distinctive meaning of Xaor which is
not justified by evidence elsewhere,
and involves a gratuitous departure
from both Hosea and St Paul. It is
at least safest to understand the
words as meaning " which aforetime
were not a people of God, but now
are a people of God." There is again
nothing in the context to suggest that
the omission of the article in the
second place is insignificant. St Peter
was more likely to treat the Christians of Asia Minor as a people of
God than as the people of God : compare A:al aVroL Aaot aVToV luovra, (according to the more probable reading)
in Apoc. xxi. 3.
The contrast of tense between otil(
~Xu1µivoi and JX.-,,Bivur, lost in the
ruder LXX., is that between the long
antecedent state and the single event
of conversion which ended it. Here
St Peter departs from St Paul's ..;,v
ovl( fyamJp.<"'}V 1ymr1Jp.iV17v (a modification of part of Hosea ii. 23) in order
to retain Hosea's earlier language in
i. 6, 8 ; ii. 1 : but in so doing he
brings out the more clearly the force
of St Paul's own teaching at the conclusion of his argument (Rom. xi. 30),
J,nr•p 1ap vµ•'ir frOTE 1rr..8~uaTE T'f'
0.~. IJVV be 1x-~81Jre l(.r.A. The mercy
and the withholding of mercy are of
course named only in reference to the
signal mercy of the gift of the Gospel.
That either heathen or unbelieving
Jew was at any time unvisited by
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God's mercy is a thought that could
have found no access to the mind of
either apostle.
II, 12. We now begin the moral
teaching resting on the religious foundation of the previous verses, and
frequently making appeal to the same.
These first two verses deal with personal as distinguished from social
momlity ; first (v. r 1) in its purely
personal aspect, as affecting the man
himself, and secondly (v. 12) in respect
of its influence on others who behold
it. This second aspect leads naturally
to social morality proper.
II. 'Aya7r1Jral, Beloved] The word
begins the second as it does also the
third or remaining section of the
Epistle (iv. 12), occurring nowhere
else in the Epistle. Not St Paul only,
but all the other writers of Epistles
in the N.T. make use of it. It refers
back to our Lord's test of discipleship
to Himself, the mutual love of those
who believe in Him (John xiii. 34 f.;
xv. 12, 17); and is thus combined
emphatically with 1riurol, faitliful, in
r Tim. vi. 2 (q.v.): cf. Col. iv. 9. It
is doubtless also meant to imply the
antecedent love of God as shewn forth
in Christ.
The construction of what follows is
not quite clear. Both readings &..-ix,u8a, and d1rix•u8e are well supported ; and the great similarity of
sound diminishes the relative weight
of documentary authority. The infinitive is the more likely to be right,
because St Peter shews a very strong
preference for the aorist in imperatives (see p. w9). This on the whole
outweighs the consideration that the
imperative renders the omission of
vµ.ifr slightly easier (" I speak words
of exhortation as unto strangers &c.":
cf. 1 Cor. x. I 5): lxovru in v. 12 goes
best with a1r•x•u8e, but the return to
the nominative participle would be a
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quite natural irregularity after a11"lx£<T8a,. The sense hardly differs.
11'apmm>..ro c.is 11"apo/,covr ,cal 11'Up£7rtll~µ,ovs, I beseech you as sqjourners and
pi/,grims] The double phrase catches
up the 1rapnrill1µ.oir of i. 1, and the
1rapvt,clar of i. 17. It comes from two
passages of the 0. T. The two Hebrew
words of similar sense are :i~ir-i,
literally "a dweller," but by usage "a
sojourner,'' and 1~. (the stronger word),
"a stranger.'' The former is commonly
rendered 1rapo,,cos, the latter 1rpou~>..vros: but in three of the places in
which both Hebrew words occur together 1rapo1,cor replaces 1rpou~>..vros
for ,~, making another rendering
necessary for :i~ir-i, and in two of the
three the word chosen is 1rapml371µ.or.
These two are Gen. xxiii. 4, where
Abraham uses the words in their first
or literal sense, saying to the sons of
Heth, " I am a stranger and a sojourner with you: give me a possession of a burying place with you" ;
and again Ps. xxxix. 13 ( = xxxviii. 13,
Lxx.), where the words are used figuratively of man's life on earth, being
probably in part suggested by the
same two Hebrew words (LXX. 1rpouf
J\vror, m1poi,cos) in Lev. xxv. 23 (where
they refer to the land as belonging to
God in true ownership); and likewise
suggested in part by Jacob's words
to Pharaoh in Gen. xlvii. 9 (" The
days of the years of my life lir 1rapoi,coo "), which again are echoed in
Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 19, mlpo11cor Elµ.,
iv Tfi i'Y· The two words have virtually the same sense, a sojourner in
e. land not his own. IlapE1r1llqµ.or is
itself rare, but the verb and substantive (-la) are not uncommon in
la.te classical literature and in inscriptions, expressing rather more strongly
the sense which imll71µ.l"' has likewise
in late classical writers. Neither word
would ever be used of a man dwelling
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in his own city or land. Both the
O.T. applications of the two words
are reflected in the Epistle. The
Asiatic Christians were sojourners
both as being scattered among a
population of other beliefs and standards of life than their own; and also
because, while living on earth, they
belonged to a present Commonwealth
in the heavens, of which they hoped
to become visibly and completely
citizens hereafter. The two applications coalesce here, the ways of the
heathen society being essentially ways
of the earth. Here the two words,
as 'll"apouda in i. 17 f., are associated
with avaurporf,1, i.e. behaviour among
other men. The Christians had to
live among Gentiles whose habitual
instincts were rooted in that lower
order of things above which St Peter
was exhorting them to rise. It was
only by thinking of themselves as
mere sojourners, not citizens, in the
midst of such a fleshly order of society, that they could escape being
dragged down by its usages. Compare Heh. xi. 13, oµ.o>..oi'~uavr•r o-r,
~•1101 ,cal 1rap,1rllJ71µ.ol £lu1v l1rl -rqr -yfis,

followed in the next verses by mention
of a heavenly 1rarplr, and a city prepared by God.
a1rlx,u8a1 Tli>V uaplCll(li>V i1r,8vµ.,,;;v,

to abstain from the fleshly desires]
The article must not be slurred over.
Its force is to group the desires here
called fleshly emphatically together,
probably in contrast to other desires
not having this character. From the
nature of the case desires are spoken
of in the N.T. from several points of
view ; and these different modes of
speech must be taken as complementing and correcting each other. Sometimes desires as such, without any
further justification, are implied to
be evil; as in this Epistle, iv. 3 (duE>..')'•lms, im6vµlais, olvocp>..vylair; cf. iv.
z ; i. I 4). Sometimes they are im-
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plied to be evil in so far as they are
individual and so separate and ultimately selfish: so James i. 14, V1l'o .-ijs
UJlas lm8vµ,las l~EA,coµ.,vos ,cat bEAEUCoµ.,vos: cf. 2 Pet. iii. 3; Jude 16, 18
(fov.-c.i11); Rom. i. 24 (.-c.'i11 ,capl31c.'iv avrc.'iv); 2 'rim. iv. 3 (UJ!as) (cf. Num. xv.
39). Sometimes a desire is called
"evil" (imBvµ,lav ,ca,c1v, Col. iii. 5),
implying that other desires might not
be evil ; and so, as here, we have
Tit. ii. I 2, nh KOcrJ-«Kos l1r18vµ.ias, and
again Eph. ii. 3, ,v ols ,cal r)µ,Ets mivTES
d11£UTpClcf,1]µ,{11 1ro-rE iv Tai'i.• l'1ft6vµ.[a,s

rijs crap,cos ~µ.c.'iv, this last being the
probable source of our passage, as
the context suggests. Other passages
where desires and crap~ are associated
are Rom. xiii. 14; Gal. v. 16, 17, 24;
1 John ii. 16; and, more nearly resembling our passage in form, though
in a totally different context, 2 Pet.
·• I 8' u:ll•a~?vcriv
", ,,.
• Efrl
• IJJJ,LUIS crapKOS
l~Ell
acrFAyuas rovs K•.-.;\.
This is the only place in the Epistle
where St Peter uses crap~ or crap1e1Kos
strictly in the Pauline or ethical
sense. Two points specially need
attention with respect to it. On the
one hand "the flesh'' according to
St Paul includes much more than
sensuality, as a glance at Gal. v. 19ft".
is enough to show; for there such
things as hatreds, factiousnesses, and
envyings are members of a list which
begins with fornication and ends with
drunkennesses and revellings. On
the other hand the term "flesh" is
not applied to any part of human
nature absolutely and in itself, but
as placed in a wrong relation, that
being allowed to rule which was made
and meant to serve. Except in implied
antithesis to " spirit," this sense of
"flesh'' has no meaning.
The rather peculiar phrase a1r•xoµ.ai
br,8vµ,oiv was already established in
Greek. In a well-known passage of
the Phaedo (82 c) Plato has it, ol
rlp8ros cf,1;\ocra<povvTEs d1rixo11.-a1 ..,.,,,
l(UTa To crc.'iµa ,m8vµ,oiv a1racrc.'i11: also
in Leg. viii. 835 E, acp,~011rn1 TOOII 7rDA-

e ,

'
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AOVS a~ KOL frOAACIS ,mBvµ.10011 Els lcrxa.-a f1aHovcrc.'i11; cf. Diod. xxxi. p. 587
(Wetst.). The more obvious drrixoµa,
~bo11c.'i11 (cf. roi11 ~llo11c.'i11 in James iv. 1)
occurs in combination with it just
below in the Phaedo (83 B), ~ rov cJs
OAIJ8oos cf,&Aocrocf,ov tvx~ OtiT6lS drrlXETUI TWII ~llovooJI TE rml ,mBvµ.10011 K«L
;\v1roi11 ,cal cf,of1"'"· Compare Schmidt,
Syrwnymik iii. 594 f.
a,n11H, the which] There are some
places in the N.T. in which iJcrris cannot be distinguished from /is; ultimately the distinction quite broke
down in usage. In most places however of the N.T. ilcrns apparently
retains its strict classical force, either
generic, "which, as other like thinis,"
or essential, "which by its very nature''; and this last is doubtless the
sense here : it is no accidental fact,
but part of the present condition of
human nature that the fleshly desires
make war against the soul.
u-rpaTEUOVTa& ICOTa rijs tvxijs, make

war (take up war) against the soul]
Two earlier passages of the Epistles
contain the verb u-rpar,uoµa,, and that
in similar contexts : Rom. vii. 22 f.,
"I consent with joy (cruv1boµ,a,) to the
law of God after the inward man, but
I see a different law in my members
taking up war against the law of my
mind (a11rnrrpaTEVOJJ-fllOII r,ji ""JI-':' roii
voos ,-iov)"; James iv. 1, "Whence
come wars and whence come fightings
among you 1 Come they not hence,
even of your pleasures that take up
war in your members (<K rc.'iv ~l3ovro11
vµc.'iv rc.'iv <TTpaTEVOJJ,EJJc,)11 EV TOIS p.D-..E<rlll
v,-iaiv) 1" In Romans the warfare
spoken of is a rebellion of a lower law
in the members against the true law
of the mind, which is the law of God
ratified by the inward man. In St
James the image is more obscure:
but apparently the pleasures are represented as in hostile occupation of
the members, resisting a lawful authority which is not named. Here
too the warfare is not waged by
foreign invaders but by rebellious
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subjects, as the word itself was probably meant to indicate: the forces
divinely ordained to serve under the
soul rise up in mutiny against it
to destroy it. Thus Josephus (B. J.
iii. 8. 5) speaks of the hands of
suicides as the instruments by which
they took up war against themselves
(afs luT'paTEvuaVTo 1<.a(f fovT@v); and
conversely Plato (Rep. iv. 429 n: cf.
Leg. ix. 878 c) speaking of a class in
the state says, t, 1rpo'll'oAEµ,E'i TE 1ml
<rrpaT£Verar. V1rEp aVTijs-.
What then is meant by the "soul"
against which the fleshly desires make
insurrection'/ It is by this time sufficiently recognised that the modern
religious sense of the term "soul,"
as the highest element in man, is
founded on a misunderstanding of
the N.T. On the other hand there is
considerable exaggeration in the supposition that the word has in the
N.T. a definitely depreciatory sense.
That sense is undoubtedly latent in
the N.T. use of the adjective ,/,vx,1<.os,
but probably only through antithesis
to 'll'VEvµ,aT,Kos. This whole class of
words has in truth a variable force in
accordance with the context; and it is
dangerous to attempt to build an
absolute psychology on such passages
as I Thess. v. 23. "¥vx11 ( = ~:?,~) is in
both Testaments first the individual
being or his or ita individual life
(Gen. i. 20 &c.; ii. 7), and then by a
natural transition whatever is felt to
belong most essentially to man's life
when his bodily life has come to be
recognised as a secondary thing. It
answers very nearly to our modern
word and conception "self"; and it is
curious how often its force is well
brought out by substituting "self" as
a paraphrase. Neither in this Epistle
nor elsewhere is there evidence that
the "soul" was regarded as a ruling
power (To rryEµ,ov,«011 in the Greek
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phrase); so that we must not be
tempted to force into St Peter's
language here St Paul's meaning when
he wrote (Gal. v. 17): '7 yap uapi lm6vµ,/i. ICaTa TOV 'll'VEVµaTor, T6 a; 'IJ"VEVf'O
/(QTa riis uap1<.os, though St Peter can
hardly have forgotten the phrase.
(The two passages are curiously mixed
in Ep. Polyc. v. 3, KaAov yap T6 ava,co1rTEU8a1. d1rO TMv E1T,6vµ.,©11 Ev T'f) 1e.Oo-µ,'f),
Or, ,raua E1rt.Bvµ,La l(UTa To'V 7rllfllµaros
O'TpanvETai.) He has in view rather
the nercus in which all powers find
their unity, that which is at once most
individual and most permanent in us.
In so far as the mutinous desires have
their way, destruction is wrought to
the very self: their action is the undoing of that which is called in i. 9
0'6>TT)pfo tvxwv.
I2. St Peter now passes from the
inner purity to its visible fruits.
T1v avaO'Tpo<j>~v••• KaAl]V, having your
behacciour among the Gentiles/air to
see] 'AvaO'Tpo<j>ij, as before (i. 15, 18;
avauTpa<f>f/TE i I7) and later (iii. 1, 2,
16), is behaviour in converse with
other men: lv Tots WvEuw goes with
avaO'Tpo(jlijv, not with K<U11711. It does
not limit the behaviour to such things
as concerned direct 1·elations with the
Gentiles, but denotes all behaviour
which was in their midst, and so
could not fail to be sooner or later
known to them. The participle E'xo11ns in this context can hardly mean
"as having" or "by having,". but
rather "and so having'': that is, the
fair behaviour is regarded as following naturally from the inward abstinence, though it is likewise part of
the subject of exhortation.
KaAIJv is doubly marked as predicative, not only being without an article
while avaUTpo(j,ijv has TIJ", but placed
as far from its substantive as possible,
at the end of the clause.
KaAos, usually a hard word to trans-
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t8veow €XOV'T€S KaA~v, tva, Ell
late, denotes that kind of goodness
which is at once seen to be good,
goodness as an object of direct contemplation, beauty being the obvious
type of such goodness ; while dya0or
denotes what is good in virtue of its
results. Hence in iii. 16 dya0,iv is
the word used, because the goodness
is there spoken of with reference to
the present scorn which it provokes,
not admiration. Compare James iii.
13, 3f&Ean,, El( njr KaAijr dvao-rpocf,ijr Tli
ipya mlrov lv ,rpa'iiT1/n rrocf,for, and
Heb. xiii. 18, Ell frCllTIII l<aAro.1' 0ihoVTE.I'
d11arrrplcf,,rr0m.
1va Ev r; KaTaAaA.oVo-Lv 'Vµ.o>v Ws ,:.al(.o1ro,6i11, that in the 'IJery matter in
which they speak against you a1t evildoers] 'Ev <j, owing to the generality
of its form, takes various senses in
different contexts.
The temporal
sense, which is the commonest, while
(Mc. ii. 19 ii Le. v. 34; Le. xix. 13;
· John v. 7), has little force here. It is
simplest to take lv ~ as in the 'IJery
matter in which, as in Rom. ii. 1 ;
(probably viii 15 ;) xiv. 21; 2 Cor. xi
12; the closest parallel however being
a very similar passage of this Epistle,
iii. 16, Tva ;,, ~ 1<arahaX,,rr0• ,carmuxvvr;,v aya01111
0wu,v ol •ITT1p•aC011TH
lv Xp,o-r<i> dvaurpocMv. The more
difficult ,,, rp of iv, 4 (h </ E•viCovrm
,..;, ITVVTP•xollTIDII
Flr Tt/11 avrqv
-rijr llfJ'"<,lTLa.l' avaxvrr,v) probably likewise means in which matter, i.e. in
the matter of behaviour; but without
an attraction.
KaTaAaA<w, in Aristophanes to blab,
in the later historians (sparingly) and
in the LXX. is to speak evil of; in
the N.T. it is confined to this and the
parallel passage just cited (iii. 16) and
James iv, I l (thrice); cf. ,carahahta
1 Pet. ii. 1; 2 Cor. xii. 20; 1<aTahahor
Rom. i. 30,
cJr ,ca,co,ro,Mv, Ka,co,roior and its
derivatives are rare in classical literature, where they always (even in Xen.

"I-'"'"

"P."'"

o/ Ka7aAa.\ouaw
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Oecon. iii. 11) denote the doing of mischief or injury, either to a specified
person or other object, or else absolutely. It is the same in the .Apocrypha (Ecclus. xix. 28 perhaps excepted).
But in the LXX. this restricted sense
passes sometimes into the wider sense
of evil-doing from a moral point of
view. In Mc. iii. 411 Le. vi. 9 the
stricter interpretation is favoured by
the context ; but in I Peter (llere; ii.
14; iii. [ 16 v. l.,] 17; iv. 15) it cannot
safely be maintained. In iii. 17 1<a1<O,rowii11Ta~ (opposed to aya0o,rolOVVTas)
is manifestly a repetition of ,roiovvrar
,ca,ca (opposed to 1TOL'70'ClTOO dya0ov)
from Ps. xxxiii. (xxxiv.) 15, 17, as
quoted in 'IJV. I o- 12 ; and this cardinal
passage determines the usage throughout the Epistle. The same wider
sense is required in 3 John II, where
the first clause of the verse is apparently founded on I Pet. iii, 1 3.
Attention has rightly been called
by several critics to the coincidence
of this word with the language of
Suetonius (Ner. 16), "Afflicti suppliciis Christiani, genus hominum superstitionis novae ac makficae "; and in
r Pet. iv. 15 male.ficus (corrupted to
maledicus in the Vulgate) is the rendering of 1<a1<0'll'o1os in Tertullian and
Cyprian. The further inference, that
we have here an allusion to accusations of seditious or otherwise
illegal conduct on the part of the
Christians, is not borne out by the
usage of maleficus any more than by
that of ,ca,co,ro1os. Except as a popular nickname for wizards (see passages quoted by Ronsch, ltala u.
Vulgata p. 316 f., and Goelzer,
Lat'inite de Saint Jer6me p. 133),
maleficus was not more definite in
sense than 1<a,co,ro,or ; nor is there
any evidence of a restricted sense
of the much rarer word malefactor,
known only from the Latin versions
of the N.T. and a single passage of
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Plautus. But St Pater's four times
repeated use of KaK01ro1or does suggest the probability that he was accustomed to hear either this epithet
or its Latin equivalent flung at the
Christians at Rome. If he heard it
only in Latin, the precise force must
remain ambiguous ; that is, it might
consistently mean either wizards (in
accordance with what in later times
was certainly a popular charge against the Christians), or quite vaguely "mischievous," "pestilent." The
latter sense alone is attested for the
Greek KaK01ro1or. In either case St
Peter, in repeating it for his own
purpose, might easily intend it to be
taken with the literal sense "evildoer,'' which could hardly be otherwise than familiar to his readers from
the Lxx., and which at all events (as
the relation of iii. IO to iii. 17 implies)
was in accordance with etymology.
It may however still be asked
whether the abusive epithet, as popularly applied to the Christians, was
meant to point to scandalous moral
offences, such as were imputed to
Christians in the second century. The
supposition receives some plausibility
from the phrase used by Tacitus
(Ann. xv. 44), "quos per flagitia invisos volgus Christianos appellabat,''
for such offences would certainly be
included under flagitia. But flagitium, more a term of contempt than
of reprobittion, is applied to things
disgraceful from any point of view,
not merely on moral grounds (as
in a famous passage of Tacitus, Germ.
1 2, the flagitia of ignavi et imlJelles
are contrasted with the .~celera of
proditores et transfugae); and would
naturally be applied without definite
meaning to the ways of a despised
and vaguely distrusted sect. That
shameful immoralities were not intended may be gathered pretty cer-

tainly from the generality of St Peter's
language in all places, and especially
by the collocation of Kaiw1ro,o~ after
..J.I' tj,011•11s ~ KA•7T77J• and before oos
aXX.orp••1r,uK01To.l' in iv. I 5.
l1e. T00v KaXOOv fp-ywv i1ra1TTEVovrE~
aog&0'6l0'£ TOIi s.J,,, by reason of your
good works tliey beholding may
glorify God] We here come at once
on a manifest allusion to our Lord's
saying reported in Mt. v. 16: the
coincidence between ,-,;,., KaAruv •PY"'v
and iBooutv ...Ta
KaAa ,pya ..• aog&0'6l0'£V cannot be acci-

lrro'Tf'T~VavTE~ aa~llo-rocrt

dental. 'l'he details of interpretation
however are difficult.
'E1ro1TT•voVTEr must certainly be read,
not ,1r01TT£vua11T•s (the more obvious
tense, likely also to be introduced
from iii. 2). 'E1r61rn,r is in the first
instance an eye-witness or an inspector, and l1ro1rnv"' the corresponding
verb. Neither word occurs in this
sense in Attic prose. In poetry both
are common, specially of the gods as
keeping watch over this or that terrestrial object. In late Greek prose
they were freely used, without limitation of reference, the verb being
almost always transitive. St Peter's
use in iii. 2 is exactlv normal. The
heathen husbands are ·spoken of as to
be won over by having been eye-witnesses of the pure behaviour of the
Christian wives, ,1ro1TT•vu-avrH n}v
dvaurpoq>~v. Here however the forms
of language are very different. It
would have been easy and obvious to
say ra KaAa lpya E1T01TTfVO'aJJT£S, had
St Peter meant no more than these
words would convey. Both the peculiar construction with iK and the
present participle have to be accounted for. 'rhe commonest interpretation (A. V. and R. V.) "that by
your good works which they shall
behold they &c.," (literally "that
they, by your good works, beholding
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them") is very harsh and improbable,
being in fact only a tortuous paraphrase of ra ,caXa <pya E'TrO'lrTIEV<Tal/TEr.
There can, I think, be no reasonable
doubt that, while ,l,c r,;;v ,caX.;;v ,pywv
belongs to the present, lrroTrr<voVT<<;
no less that ao~auwu, must belong to
the future. The present seeing of the
good works, not now recognised by
the heathen as good (,caM), is not
expressed but taken for granted; on
the other hand it is taught that hereafter under the pressure of a day of
visitation, the recollection of those
works will open their eyes that they
may be beholders indeed, and so come
to glorify God. Thus ,l,c receives full
force : not the direct sight of the
works, but its result (,,c). The memory of it was to be the agent in the
future change of mind. This sense
would not have forbidden the use of
errcnrnvuavus: but the aorist participle might so easily be taken to refer
to the time when the works were
performed, that the easiest way to
indicate briefly the true sense was to
employ the present participle.
It remains to consider how far the
object of lrrom,voVTer can be defined.
One tempting construction is to take
it with ri',v Bd,v, of course in combination with the verb. This idea would
not be foreign to the passage, for God
must be in some sense contemplated
before He could be glorified; and
Clement of Alexandria several times
has the identical phrase lrrorrr,vw ri',v
8,6v (Strom. iv. 152, p. 633; vii. 57,
p. 865) or TU e,,ov (Paed. i. 28, p. I 14;
Strrmi. v. 67, p. 686). But the context of the last cited passage suggests
that the phrase came from N eo-Pythagoroan literature. Its ultimate
source is doubtless the special or
technical sense of ,-rrorrTT]s in Greek
religion, as applied to one who has
reached the last stage of initiation in
the Greek mysteries, probably as being then admitted to behold the
sacred symbols, whatever they may
have been. 'E-rroonvw, in the sense
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to be an lrrtnrn1s, was then by a
natural transition applied by Plato
to initiation in Divine mysteries of
philosophy; and it would need but
another step to combine this use with
the common late transitive use of the
verb and so to apply the word to
the beholding of God or of things
Divine (see A. Jahn, Metlwdius
Platonizans p. 39, n. 250). But it
would be rash in the absence of
corroborative evidence to suppose
St Peter to have followed so peculiar
a usage. It is simpler to take ,1ro1rT<vovr,s as a transitive absolute, "that
beholding they may glorify God." (So
in the sense of "observing," "watching,'' Babrius lxxxviii. 5, o a, rijs
apovp~r a,<Trrorrys E7r07rTEVWV Jr grypov
,la, Sipos.) If we are to ask what
St Peter thought of them as beholding, no single answer will suffice; the
memory of the good works would
remove the veil which hid the Christians themselves; the good tree would
be known by its good fruits; and the
God whom the Christians served
would then be known likewise, and
homage be done fo His true glory.
It is not necessary to this interpretation to give (with Hofmann) lrrorrrd,w
the sense "to recognise," which undoubtedly it does not possess; all
that the word denotes is actual vision,
but in this context the vision spoken
of is one that has been preceded by
blindness.
ao~auwu, rov 8,ov, a phrase much
used in both O.T. (i:l:l Pi., Hiph.)
and N.T. for all forms of human
recognition of God's true character
and work, rendered by word or by
act. It probably here includes both
praise to Him for the "good works"
of His despised servants the Christians, and thankful acknowledgement
of His merciful justice in now afflicting
themselves. For the former cf. II Is.
xlix. 3 ; 2 Th. i. IO; for the latter
Apoc. xi. 13; xiv. 7; xv. 4; xvi. 9.
iv 11'-•P'i' imu,co1rijs, in a day of
visitation] The absence of the article

ro
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is not accidental : in this and other Ecclus. ii. 14; xviii. 20, lv Jpg i,riCTKosimilar phrases the indefiniteness is 1rijr Evp1<Tm lftAaCTµ.011; (cf. xxxi. 6 ;)
essential to the meaning.
3 Mace. v. 42). In our Lord's words
Formally the whole phrase comes over Jerusalem (Le. xix. 44) this
from Is. x. 3 (cf. Hos. ix. 7 Heb.) or sense appears to blend with that of
from Jer. xxvii. (xxxiv.) 22 Heb. visitation for blessing (vii. 16). Here
(omitted altogether in LXX.); but its the visitation must be one of judgeforce depends on a considerable stream ment, but of judgement recognised as
of O.T. usage. 'Emcncfaroµai usually corrective, and so having the nature
represents ij2, (and lm<T,co1r~ i'l"J~:/1) of trial or probation : that is, St Peter
with the fundamental sense "visit" looked to a future opening of the
or "inspect." In the 0. T. the "visit- eyes of men who were now despisers
ing" of man by God is the general or persecutors, and to Divine judgeexpression of His ways of making ments as the instruments of it, operatHis presence felt, especially after a ing through the memory of the lives
period of seeming quiescence and of Christians. Such an expectation
indifference. Tims He " visits " His implies his recognition of a conscience
people to bring them out of their or voice of God within the heathen,
Egyptian bondage (Gen. 1. 24 f.; Ex. -enabling them at last to discern the
iii. 16; iv. 3 r ; xiii. 19; cf. Ruth moral truth which was contradicted
i. 6), or their Babylonian exile (Jer. by their habitual principles.
xxvii. 22, referred to above; xxix.
13. St Peter now passes to the
Christian doctrine of social relations.
10; xxxii. 5; cf. Zeph. ii. 7; Zech. x.
3; and I Esdras vi. 5); or again 'l'he warfare which he waged against
individuals, as Hannah in her barren- heathen principles of living was easily
ness (1 Sam. ii. 21). On the other capable of being represented as hoshand He "visits" sinners and enemies tile to the necessary bonds of society;
with judgements in the midst of their and it was by no means impossible
fancied impunity (Ex. xxxii. 34 ; Ps. that ill-instructed Christians might
lix. 5; Is. x. 3; Jer. vi. 15; viii. r2; similarly misinterpret the Gospel, and
x. 15 &c.). Both these senses recur in become conscientious apostles of social
the Apocrypha, and the former in the disorder. In the Sermon on the
N.T. likewise (Wisd. iv. 1 5; Ecclus. Mount the Lord Himself, foreseeing
xxxii. 21; xlvi. 14; Judith viii. 33; how easily both opponents and disLuke i. 68, 78; vii. 16; and on the ciples might misunderstand His attiother hand Wisd. xiv. II ; xix. 15; tude towards the sacred institutes of
Ecclus. xvi. 18; xxiii. 24); while a Jewish society and religion, had utsense of the ambiguity is shewn in tered the warning "Think not that
Judith by the insertion of Ek aya0ov, I came to undo the law or the prolv &ya0o'ir (iv. I 5 ; xiii. 20). There is phets ; I came not to undo but to
no clear case of the term "visitation" fulfil"; and then had proceeded to
being applied to judgements as at expound by a series of examples
once penal and corrective (the diffi- what He meant by fulfilment. In
cult passages Is. xxiii. 17 ; xxiv. 22 the same spirit His Apostle here
can hardly be brought under this · expounds the chief social relations
description): but on the other hand common to civilised mankind in the
a "visiting" for the purpose of trial light of Christian faith and morality,
and probation is recognised in Ps. and each exposition tends to shew
(viii. 4;) xvii. 3; Job vii. 18; xxxi. that the Gospel was a power for their
14; and this sense is rather common more perfect fulfilment, not for their
in the Apocrypha (Wisd. iii. 7 [cf. ii. undoing or dissolution.
'Y1roniy17rE, be subject] The leading
20], 13, lfn ,cap7T(W iv imu1<01171..,,uxro11;
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1 7T'OTll,Y'YJT€ 7raU"tJ av pw7rLll1J K.TUT€L via TOIi 1<.upio1r

idea of the next few verses is here
enunciated sharply without a conjunction or other verbal link to the preceding verses. The olv of the Received Text is certainly spurious. In
Romans (xiii. 1-6) subjection (vrroraqu,;u0m, "· 5) is also prominent, in so
far as it concerns political authorities,
the subject of ""· 14-17 here; in
Ephesians (v. 21-24; vi. 1-3, 5-8)
it is set forth only in so far as it
concerns family and household relations, the subject of ii. 18-iii. 7 here,
but apparently as founded on a general principle of subjection (.l1rorauuoµE110, UAA1}AVI$' '"

q,&/J,p Xpi<TToii),

laid down at the outset in v. 21, which
likewise corresponds in drift to I Pet.
v. 5 as well as to this verse. In
ancient society subjection was taken
for granted as a necessary condition
for the wellbeing of the community;
but, as a universal principle of personal life, subjection is characteristically Christian. It consists not in
the sacrifice of the individual to the
community, the weakness of the
ancient social life, but in the recognition that the individual attains his
own true growth and freedom only
through devotion to the community,
and submission to the various forms
of authority by which society is constituted.
1rauy dv0pomlvn Krltr«, to ei,ery (divine) institution among men] A
difficult phrase. Put briefly, the
m;un q,uestion is this,-d,oes d110p<iJ"''IITJ l(r,u,s mean here a l(r<u1s by men
or a l(Tltr,s by God among men '?
There is no doubt that in Classical Greek Krlu,$' is ascribed to men
far oftener than to God, and the
most obvious sense of dv0p<iJ7rlv., is
"proceeding from men." But the
former of the two interpretations,
though thus prima facie natural,
cannot without straining be reconciled with the context.

~

Wide as is the use of Krlu,s, to
speak of the supreme ruler or subordinate rulers, or their office or
function, as a l(r/,r1s on the part of
men is without example or analogy in
Greek usage (the secondary sense of
creo being unknown for x.rlC<iJ); and
this strangeness of language is much
increased if the other relations noticed
in the next few verses are included.
That they were meant to be included
seems to follow naturally from the
use of 11"al7!/ : the purely political
authorities could hardly be called
(either as human or Divine) x.rlu ..r. in
any sense which would not be too
wide of application to allow any force
to 'ITauy. Moreover, human authorship, put forward without qualification as here, and yet more emphasised
by the addition of rrauy, is not likely
to have been laid down by an apostle
as a sufficient reason for subjection :
he could not but remember for how
many evil customs human authorship
was responsible.
If however we take l(r1,r1r as implying Divine authorship, as in every
other place where ,cr/C<iJ or any of its
derivatives occurs in the O.T. or N.T.
(or in the Apocrypha, r Esd. iv. 53
excepted), all these difficulties vanish.
The effect of ,1~0p<iJrrlvn is accordingly
to limit the ,crltrEIS spoken of to such
elements of God's universal l(ritr1s
as are characteristically human. Compare (at a lower level) Ecclus. x. 18, ovtc
EICTltrTll, dv0pro"ll'OIS t/7rl!pl)<pavla; xl. r,
duxo>.la µf-yUA'] El(Tltrrat

1l"OIIT<

d11BpcJ-

also vii. I 5, µ.;, µ1,rq,rns ... -yE<iJp-yla11
vrro 'Y,f,{,rrov hnuµi"'I": indeed the
general usage of l(rlC<iJ by this writer
illustrates indirectly St Peter's use
of Krlu1r, both probably instinctively
employing the Greek diction of Palestine. The force of the word 1(1"/,r,s
itself as here used probably comes
1rtp1;

I

[The Hebrew is:

SN j,Sn ~l'1l poi,.]
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partly from Hebrew, partly from
Greek associations. The Hebrew ~:i~,
though · the metaphysical notion of
creation out of nothing is foreign to
it, apparently carries with it som~
implication of newness (cf. Num. xvi.
30 · and see Dillmann on Gen. i. 1),
and at all events has in the O.T. no
other subject than God. In Genesis
always and sometimes in Isaiah it is
rendered 1rodoo (i.e. it is not distinguished from i1~1/), but in Deut.
(iv. 32), the Psalms, the Prophets
generally, and Ecclesiastes it becomes
,crl(oo. The most common Greek sense
of 1erl(oo (etymologically"tomakehabitable") is "to found a city," and thence
generally "to found," "institute." This
Greek force of the word is emphasised by Philo (De mundi opif. 4,
r. 4) who treats the Creation as the
founding of a city (bm/'sav m)A1s r1s
1erl(TJTai), and so involving a planning
out of the several parts of the city.
(It is in connexion with this idea that
we find in Philo the first hint of
1eTiau as creation out of nothing,
when in De Prov. ii. 55 [Armen.] he
compares it to the founding of Athens
or Alexandria [de novo magnam istarn urbem mundum crcavit]: cf. De
Somn. i. 13 fin., r. p. 632.) Here then
we have an adequate explanation of
St Peter's meaning. Biblical associations defined the founding spoken of
to be the founding of the commonwealth of mankind by God Himself,
and the Greek usage suggested that
the founding implied a plan on which
mankind were to be organised. By
an dvBponrlVTJ 1erluu then St Peter
means a fundamental institution of
human society. Before Christ came
into the world, mankind already
possessed a social order of which the
chief elements were the state, the
household, and the family ; and here
St Peter declares that thev were not
to be slighted or rejected because
they were found among heathen.
On the contrary, they had a Divine

[II. 13

origin, and they were distinctively
human : without them man would
sink into savagery. It was needful to
say this after the previous verses,
which might seem by contrast to
condemn heathen society absolutely.
a,a TOV Kvpmv, for the Lord's sake]
By "the Lord" St Peter almost certainly means Christ. The phrase (J
1<vptor) occurs independently but once
elsewhere in the Epistle, ii, 3 (an
adaptation from the Psalm), where
Christ is meant : and in iii. I 5 the
true reading is dp,ov a; Tov Xp,uTov
ay,auaTE iv Tlll~ ,capt!la,s vµ<iiv. Nor is
a,ci with the accusative ever followed
by Tov 0£011 (or an equivalent) in
similar phrases elsewhere (Rom. viii.
20 ; [ 1 Cor. viii. 6 v.l. ;] Heh. ii. 10
are manifestly irrelevant) ; while we
have a,a 'ITJ<TOVV 2 Cor. iv. 5, r r ; a,a
Xpl<TTVII l Cor. i V. JO ; a,a TOIi XPL<TTVV
Phil. iii. 7, followed (v. 8) by Xp11rroii
'ITJ<TOV TOV ,cvpiov µ,ov a,· 011, In all
five passages the sentence refers to
some kind of voluntary humiliation or
suffering, and such is evidently the
case here : subjection was to be "for
the Lord's sake," as being rendered
in loving imitation of Him, and willing participation of His ministries.
St Peter doubtless did not forget
such sayings of the Lord as are recorded in Matt. xxii. 21 (and parallels); xvii. 27, which have a direct
application to the subject of the next
verse : but here he seems to have in
view the farther reaching principle
unfolded by act and word in John xiii.
12~17; cf. Mt. xx. 28 (and parallel);
Le. xxii. 26 f. ; the µopr:fiq aovAov of
Phil. ii. 7. The passages of Lo. and
John illustrate the special force of
Tov 1evpw11. This intervretation, which
harmonises with the strain running
through. the Epistle, is much more
probable than a merely retrospective
reference of a,a TOV dp,ov, in the
sense "for the sake of Him" who
ordained every human institution.
St Peter now comes to the chief
types of Divine institutions among
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mankind, and naturally speaks first of
the state or civil government. Here
he begins by summing up St Paul's
teaching in Rom. xiiL 1 -6.
£LT£ /jmn>..£1, whether it be to the
king] St Peter doubtless had in
mind the chief ruler of a country or
wider region, whatever the precise
nature of his office, but specially the
ruler of the Roman Empire. In the
Greek East for a long while before
the Christian Era the successors of
Alexander in their several lines were
the typical /jaui>..£'is, and from them
the title was freely applied to the
Roman emperors by Greek lips, notwithstanding the Roman hatred of
the title rex. It is a striking thought
that the emperor under whom St
Peter wrote, and who was thus the
living representative of kingship at
the time when kingship, or the authority of the supreme magistrate, was
thus consecrated in an apostolic
Epistle, was Nero. If St Peter's
language was to be accepted as true,
there could be few rulers indeed
whose claims on loyalty would be
sustained by less personal merit.
c.>S" v1r£pixovn, as supreme] The
last , wor~ wa~ prob~bly s?-ggested
by £fovuiais v1r£p£xovums m Rom.
xiii. I. 'Y1r£pix"' means nothing more
than to be higher than, or in advance
of, others in any respect, but is specially used of those in the highest
authority in a state (cf. 1 Tim. ii. 2,
{jaai"A..lwv ,cal 1rtlVTCtJV .,.c,;;,., f.,, 'V1rEpoxfi
1'VT@v). Here it is probably used
relatively to subordinate magistrates,
not to ordinary subjects. The force
of it, as brought out by the more
elaborate language of the next clause,
seems to lie in marking the true
nature of the supreme ruler's claim.
Many would recognise him on account
of some supposed peculiar sanctity attached to his office, while they would
have no obedience or respect for sub-

ordinate offices which the -popular
imagination invested with no such
incommunicable sacredness. St Peter
on the other hand deduces the claim
of both alike from the purpose which
they serve in God's order for the
good of subjects, and rests the higher
claim of the supreme magistrate solely
on his higher and therefore more
important function in the same work.
14- £LT£ 'l'YEJLoCTiv, or unto governors] 'H-y£P."'" is a word of very
various applicatiou, but was specially
applied about this time to governors of
provinces, whether legati Augusti or
proconsuls, or anything else. In Jer.
xlv. (xxxviii.) 17; xlvi. (xxxix.) 3,
where it stands for ,~, we have the
combination 17yeµ.ov•s {3auiAiroS" Baf3v>..rovoS". In Mt. x. 18 (and parallels)
~')1£/'0VH and (3aCTi>..li.~ are coupled
together without indication of their
relation, and the {3aCT,A£vs and 17-y£µ.wv
of Acts xxvi. 30 have no such relation
,
as ~s exfres,se~ here.
c.>~ 3, avrov 1reµ.1roµ.evoiS", as sent
through him] A,a has of course its
proper meaning, expressing the instrument or agent. The king appears
here not as the source of the governor's authority, but as the channel by
which Divine authority is conveyed
to him. The Divine source is not
mentioned here, any more than with
KTluo, but it is distinctly indicated
by llui: cf. Mt. xi. 2 (right reading),
and (with a1ro<TTEAA@) Apoc. i. 1. In
Rom. xiii. (1, 2, 4, 6) it is explicitly
declared, as it was also by our Lord
Himself (John xix. Il ).
el~ iK.lllKriuw KaK01roirov, for vengeance on ev-il-doers] In both LXX.
and N.T. iKlilKriu,s stands both for
"avenging" or "vindication" and, as
here, for " vengeance" " requital.''
This sense is specially abundant in
Ecclus. On KaK01roirolf enough has
been said(p. 135 f.). The whole phrase
condenses St Paul's 8£oii ')lap 3,aKovo~
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EUTW, l1e/J1rcos ds opy,,v T~ T() l(Ql((JV
7rpauuovn (Rom. xiii. 4), which in its

turn seems to be an echo of 'Eµol
ly6J avTairolJc.iuro, quoted
from Deut. xxxii. 35 Heb. (not LXX.)
just above (xii. 19). With both apostles the retribution on crime inflicted by the magistrate is an instrument of the Divine retribution.
Grammatically Els <1t.lll1e11aw is dependent on 1rEµfl"oµlvo1s only, not on
v1rEpexovn : but the words lJi' avToi'i
mark the king and his subordinates
as sharers in a common function, so
that practically both ranks of office
are Els l1elJ{1e71u1v 1e.T.A.
l7ratvov aya801ro16iv, andjbr praise
of well-doers] Here again we have
an echo of Romans xiii. (3, 4), tl•Ans
l1elJl1t.11ui.,

3,

/L'I cpofJ/,rrOai T'}V ltovuiav; T() aya80v 1rolEt, ,cai lfns- f1Taivov €~ atiTijs-·
6£oV -;Clp aui,rovOs- £UT(,1J uol Els- rO
dya8011. St Paul does not define the
sense in which the Christian would
have praise from (h) the political
authority. Obviously the bestowal
of praise is not one of the usual
functions of magistrates, though public spirit, especially aR shewn in munificence, was often celebrated in
laudatory inscriptions which might
often have originated with magistrates. But this kind of praise suits
St Paul's tone very ill, and his last
cited clause (8Eov yap K.T.A.) points
rather to such a praise as would at
least not be discordant with the
praise bestowed by God. Hence •t
avTijs (Tijs ltovu[as) must mean, as it
may quite uaturally mean, that the
praise spoken of was a result of the
civil government, not that it was in
any sense pronounced by the civil
government. The human justice administered by the magistrate and the
holy life of the Christian, however far
apart they might seem to be, had
alike To dyaOov as their goal. The
sense of right and wrong, which the
(Jt
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public administration of justice kept
alive, was a powerful, though often
overlooked, factor among the influences which promoted individual holiuess, and the life and mind which
were according to God's will and
received His praise. This interpretation gains in force when it is remem•
bered that l1raivos, i7ra111,ro (see on
i. 7) in the best Greek usage include
moral approbation. It is equally applicable to St Peter's more condensed
language, since l1ra111ov (Je aya801rotrull
comes after, not before, eel~ l1elJllC'7u,v
1ea1eo1ro,w11. The retribution, at once
human and Divine, which is au immediate purpose of God's sending of
the magistrate, is itself designed by
Him to call forth on the other hand
(ll<), as a positive result, a human
approving recognition of well-doers,
which again is an utterance of the
approval pronounced by the Judge
above.
I 5.
on ovTros EUTtv Tb 8,'A71µa Tov
O,oii, because after this manner is the
will of God] It is not at first sight
obvious to what 0T1 refers, to the
primary words of the sentence (Vfl"or&Y'lT" 1r6.uy dv8proirlvu KTlUEt), or to .Js al
UVTOV 'lf'Eµ7roµivo,r K.T.A. either with all
that follows or specially with the last
clause (lira111ov lJe dyaOoiro,wv). The
first of these interpretations is for
several reasons improbable :-(I) it
detracts from the appropriateness of
the contents of v. 15; (2) it adds a
superfluous and subordinate motive to
what has been already fully sustained
by the comprehensive lJ,a rov 1t.ip,ov ;
and (3) it brings harshness into the
transition from the accusative dya801rv1oi'i11Tas to the nom. lAev0Epo,, by
making them both to belong equally
to the persons addressed. It is easier
to take v. I 5 as a parenthetical statement, general not personal in form, intended to explain what has just been
said about the praise of well-doers.
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Next oVT61S' requires consideration.
Is it prospective, i.e. does it refer
only to aya801ro1av11TaS' ef>,µ.o'i11 l(.T.X., or
is it retrospective, and to be interpreted by the preceding verse or
verses 1 In favour of the former
reference I Thess. iv. 3 has naturally
been quoted (TOUTO yap l<TTIII ()i)t,,,,,.a
TOV 0Eou, J ay1auµoS' vµ.0011, a1TEXE1T8m
iiµas- a11'o Tijs 11'op11Elai·): but the substitution of oiJrws for TouTo makes a
serious difference, as well as the ro
with Bl>..,,µ.a. The only other place in
the N.T. where 8tA.']µa is combined
with oiJT,.,S' is Mt. xviii. 14, where
ouT61S' is certainly retrospectiYe : but
in this case likewise the parallel fails,
as St Peter has nothing answering to
the preceding parable, which is the
subject of comparison. As regards
general usage, oiJT,.,S' is habitually
retrospective. The ouly exceptions
are where it (a) is followed immediately or almost immediately by a
correlative particle, cJs ([John vii.
46v.l.;] James ii. 12; 1 Cor. iii. 15;
iv. 1 ; ix. 26 bis; 2 Cor. ix. 5; [? Eph.
v. 28, 33]), l(a0ror (Phil. iii. 17), OOUT£
(John iii. 16; Acts xiv. 1), [l(a0'] 1'11
Tplnro11 (Acts i. II; xxvii. 25),-but
not with Z11a I Cor. ix. 24 (see Meyer);
or (b) introduces spoken or written
words (Mt. vi. 9; Le. xix. 31; Acts
vii. 6; xiii. 34, 47; Rom. x. 6; 1 Cor.
xv. 45; Heb. iv. 4); or (c) lastly introduces a complete narrative headed by
a single descriptive phrase (Mt. i.
18; John xxi. 1). There is therefore a strong presumption against the
direct reference of ovT61S' to the following cf,1µ.01111(.T,X. The only real obstacle
to taking it as retrospective is a misinterpretation of Tr'J 0.A.']µa Tov 0Eov,
which is commonly assumed to mean
here the will of God which has to be
obeyed, His will considered as a law
or commandment. This use of BiX,,µa
is of course common enough : but
St Paul employs Bl"-11µ.a likewise for
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particular acts of God's will, as parts
of a providential scheme, in reference
to his own selection for apostleship
( 1 Cor. i. I ; 2 Cor. i. I ; Eph. i. I ;
Col. i. 1; 2 Tim. i. 1), his hope of
reaching Rome (Rom. i. 10; xv. 32),
the coming of .Apollos to Corinth
(1 Cor. xvi. 12), and the special devotion of the Macedonian churches (2
Cor. viii. 5). Similarly in two out of
the three other places where St Peter
has BD,,,µa, both of them places
closely connected in subject with this
verse, it expresses not a will to be
obeyed but a will to be recognised,
namely God's permission of the sufferings of the righteous for the sake of
high ends of His own; iii. 17, l(pEiTT011
yap aya8cnra1av11mr, El Bi.\01 TO 0,x,,,,.a
..-ov 0Eov, mi<rxn11 lj l(a1Co1ro1ov11Tas ; and
iv. 19, c:;r.rrE Kal ot ,r&crxov,-~s- K.arCl rO
0,A.,µ.a TOV 0,oii 11'1<TTtp l(Tlurr, 1rapaT18iuB,.,<Ta11 TllS tvxas [avTOJII] .,, aya801rail'}. In each of these places a
derivative of aya007To1os occurs, as
here; and in the second the reference
to God as a faithful Creator recalls
l(Tlrr<1 in v. 13, the reference being in
each case not merely to creation in
the modern sense, hut to creation
with a purpose. So also here St
Peter is not laying down a law of God
for men to obey, but expounding one
of the ways of God's own working ;
"because," he says, "after this manner is the will of God," i.e. after the
mauner implied in His using civil
magistrates for "the praise of welldoers."
Then comes the clause with the
infinitive, best taken as in apposition
to To e;x,,µa Tov ()Eoii, and explicative
of these words. It is doubtless possible, without violence to grammar or
sense, to omit the comma after 0Eov
and translate " because by well-doing
after this manner it is the will of God
that men put to silence" &c.: but the
order of the words and the presence
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7rOLOUV'TaS <f>tµoiv 'T1}V 'TWV acppovwv av0pw1rwv a')'VWITtav·)
of the article (ro BEAl)p,a) render the
other construction more natural.
aya801ro,ovvrn~, that men by welldoing] The word must not be narrowed down in sense so as to cover
no more than subjection to civil
authority: that sense goes with the
wrong interpretation of the whole
verse. Just as in v. 20 ; iii. 6, (II,)
17 ; iv. 19, St Peter here has in mind
well-doing in the widest sense, su"J:\jection to civil authority being only that
particular form of well-doing which
most conspicuoUBly exhibited the
Christian life in harmony with the
ordinary mechanism oflmman society,
while the principle of Providence
declared in this verse is of much
wider application. The participle is
quite general : the Alexandrian text
supplies vµ.as, which is also the interpretation of at least the Latin and
Syriac versions, but by misunderstanding of r/i 8,"J...,,,µ.a: the principle
here declared is of universal truth.
cp,µ.o'iv r;,v TWV acpp{wow dv8pro1n,>11
dyv0>uiav, should silence the pur-

blindness of the senseless sort of men]
ct>,µ.o'iv (so .-(*, doubtless rightly; compare 1<ara1T1<l)vo'i11 and d1ro3£1<aro'iv [see
Intr. ~ 410; App. p. 166 b]). Tindale
(ed. 1525 or 1526) and the Great
Bible well render cp,µ.o"iv by " stop the
mouths of," but have to paraphrase
dyv0>uiav by "ignorant men." The
Bishops' Bible tries in vain to mend
this flaw by translating "stop the ignorance." cI>,µ.ow literally, "to muzzle"
or "gag," is figuratively ''to restrain"
or (much more commonly) "to silence."
So Mt. xxii. 34, besides passages where
the passive occurs.
'Ayv0>ula, from the ancient adjective
ayvws, must not be confounded with
tlyvoia, though they cannot always be
rendered differently. Here dyvwu,a
might be rendered "purblindness.''
It is related to iiyvo1a as ywwu1<0> to
lyvw1<a. It expresses not ignorantia,

the absence of knowledge, but ignoratio, the failure or inability to take
knowledge. Its commonest (active)
use is for failure or inability to recognise persons or places, whether from
darkness or for any other reason: but
it is also applied to any lack of perception, causing an object to be either
totally ignored or seen in a wrong
light. Thus St Paul says in I Cor.
xv. 34 (the only other instance in the
N. T., but cf. Wisd. xiii. 1 ), iKl'7JtarE
3,1<a1ulS' l<a< µ.~ aµ.apraVET£, dy110>ulav yiip
8£ov r,vis- lxovuw, "some have no sense

of God's presence," "do not perceive
Him to be there." So also here St
Peter means to express by it an inability to recognise the true meaning
and worth of the lives of Christians.
TWV dcppovwv dv8poo1rwv. Again the
article cannot be otiose. It must
mean either "those senseless men,"
i.e. the men spoken of in v. 12; or
"the senseless sort of men," and this
is the more probable meaning; i.e.
"that dyvwcr[a which is characteristic
of those men who may be best described as senseless." Thus on the
one hand the dyvwula is marked as
not confined to scattered individuals;
it was a common property of an evil
public opinion: and on the other hand
it was not universal; there were
heathens, be it few or many, who had
too much sanity of mind to be thus
blinded. Perhaps it wa.11 also meant
to be distinguished from the darker
and more hopeless ayv0>uia, due not
to senselessness only but also to inveterate wickedness. ~Acppwv cannot
be well rendered by any single English
word. It expresses (Schmidt, Syn.
iii. p. 647) want of mental sanity and
sobriety, a reckless and inconsiderate habit of mind. The combination
of cf,1µ.o'iv with ayv0>ula11, "putting purblindness to silence," shows that St
Peter had in view such an ayvroula as
expressed itself in words rather than
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deeds. That is, he is not here speaking of persecution but of calumny.
The manner iu which he regarded
well-doing as silencing purblind calumny is not explained. Probably he
meant the restraint imposed by the
perpetual presence of conduct manifestly governed by the sense of right
and wrong. This restraint of course
falls far short of the recognition and
celebratiou of God's glory spoken of
in v. 12, though in due time it might
lead to that higher result, when the
slanderer should himself join the
ranks of the slandered.
16. ws- i>..n18,po,, as free] This
reappearance of a nominative after
the accusative of the preceding verse
has led some to place a comma only
between vv. 16 and 17; "as free and
not &c., but as servants of God,
honour ye all men." The verse belongs in sense however much more
closely to v. 13 than to v. 17, and the
return to the nominative presents no
difficulty as soon as the strictly parenthetic character of v. 1 5 is recognised.
'E>..,v8,por (with its derivatives) in
most places of the N.T. has either an
expressed or an implied antithesis to
some definite kind of bondage. In
some of the most familiar places the
bondage is that of the Jewish Law;
but that has probably no place here.
An analogous bondage however, that
of inherited heathen custom, is indicated in the only previous passage of
the Epistle which throws any light on
the nature of the freedom here spoken
of. In i. 18 St Peter has implicitly
referred to a· freedom by speaking of
a redemption; and that redemption
was from their vain manner of behaviour received from their fathers.
In submitting th.en to the institutions
of heathen society, St Peter means to
say, the Christians were not bowing
their heads afresh to the old yoke, but
were approaching them from a different

H.

point of view altogether, regarding
them as ordinances of God's own independent law, which it was their joy
and pride to fulfil. It is possible that
St Peter has also in mind the remarkable language twice used by St James
(i. 25; ii. 12) respecting "a law of
liberty," by which he apparently condenses the teaching of the Sermon on
the Mount as to the perfectness, the
righteousness exceeding the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees,
by which the old law is at once set
aside in the letter and fulfilled in the
spirit : but there is no clear indication
of that sense here.
1<a1 µ~ ws <1rt1<a.Avµµa lxorn-H rijr
1<a1<lar r~v ,'>..,u8,plav, and not <is men
that have their liberty as a cloke of
their malice] 'E1maAuµµa is a not
uncommon word, nearly answering to
our ''pretext." The article~ before
1<a1clas- and ,')..,u0,plav suggest that
we must not supply- vµiis with lxorn-•r,
but take the clause quite geuerally,
"and not as men that have their
liberty as a cloke of their 1<a1<la" (corn-_
pare v. 3, P.'llJ' r.ls 1<ara1<vp.,vorn-•s- roov
KA~prov); the ws after µ~ belonging
to lxorn-Es, not to lnua>..vµµa; their
liberty is to some men actually a
cloke of their 1<a1<ia. The clause is
not in opposition to r.ls ,x,vB,po,, but
guards it from possible misunderstanding. The ,'X,v0,pla spoken of is
not a wrong liberty, but a wrongly
used liberty.
rijs- 1<adas. In ii. I we have already
had ,11ro0iµ,vo, olv mia-av 1<a1<lav followed by 1(01 ,ravra M>..011 K.r.A. (see
note). Here too the word seems to
retain its usual N. T. limitation.
There is no indication that St Peter
is contemplating antinomian license
in general, as St Paul does in a passage of Galatians (v. 13) which resembles this, but only such misuse of
lXEv8Epla (cf. 2 Pet. ii. 19) as would
interfere with subjection to the instiIO
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tutions of society; and the temper of
mind which would lead to this might
be described in general terms as 1<a1da,
a bitter and scornful feeling towards
heathen and towards everything found
among them. In the same spirit in
which St Peter writes here, St Paul
proceeds in the place just quoted
(Gal. v. 13), aA>.a Iha rijs dyair'}S
aov>.wn-£ nA>.qAo,s.
aAA' cJs 8£ov C,oiiAoi, but as bondseNJants <if God] This is the constantly recurring paradox. The true
definition of an tA.evBEpos in the
apostolic sense is one who is Xpitrrov
aovAos. Compare I Cor. vii. 22. The
key to the paradox lies in the fact
that the freedom of self-will is not
merely an evil freedom but an illusory
freedom : it is only the entrance into
a new slavery.
17. 'ITavras r,µquan ...rbv {Jau,>.ia
np.an, Honour all men; love the
brotherhood; fear God; honour the
king] The change of tense after the
first imperative is very remarkable
here. The true explanation seems to
be this. St Peter begins with the
aorist imperative as the most forcible
tense for the exhortation on which it
was his special present purpose to insist. The other exhortations had to
be added, to prevent misunderstanding, but the first two of them were
more familiar, and might be taken
more as a matter of course; and a return to the aorist in the final clause
would have given it a false kind of
emphasis. ITavr11s r,µ.~uan stands in
contrast to rijs ,ca1das. It expresses
the opposite of the churlish and contemptuous feeling the indulgence of
which would pervert all the relations
of the Christians to the heathen.
St Peter had spoken already of subjection to the king and the magistrates:
but here the exhortation in extending
more widely goes also deeper. Every
heathen soul, by the mere title of

humanity, had a right to be regarded
with honour, and all that that word
suggested. This exhortation is in the
spirit of Rom. xiii. 7-10, which has
no limitation to Christians only: but
the definite form i~ St Peter's own.
St Peter doubtless had no intention of suggesting that heathen
were to be objects of honour, not of
love : but his present purpose is to
mark that the duty to the heathen
was compatible with a duty of yet
closer relations to the Christian community. Here therefore he says dyamin only with reference to the latter,
and cf>o{JE'iu6£ only with reference to
God, though St Paul had enlarged on
the love uf a neighbour as of universal obligation, and spoken of men
(doubtless rulers) to whom fear was
due (v. 7).
Both here and in v. 9 aaf>.c/JOT'l'/• has
the concrete sense of a band of
brothers. The word dot,s not earlier
occur in this sense (indeed it is rare
even in the abstract sense), but was
speedily taken up into Christian
literature, La.tin as well as Greek.
The special aya'IT1J of the dlJE>.c/J01'1J•
is cJ>i>.aaE>.q>la, which has occurred
already in i. 22.
Then comes Tov 8£011 cj;,a{J£'iu8, answering to the last clause of v. 16, and
at the same time supplying the sanction under which the previous duties
had their meaning. It is quoted from
Prov. xxiv. 21, cj;,o{3ov TOIi 8,ov, vli, ,cal
{Jau,>.ia: and the addition there made
could not well be neglected by St
Peter while he was still on the theme
of civil government, and so he borrows
-rav {3au.>.ia from Proverbs, lest his
readers should forget the £ir£ {Jau,>.li
cJs- V'ITEpixo.,,,,., with which he began.
But as he had subordinated the
honouring of all to the loving of the
brotherhood, so to the feariug of God
he subordinates the honouring of the
king. The word, this time more
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directly borrowed from Rom. xiii. 7
fin., is the same that had been used
at the beginning of the verse, but
with a modified sense : cf. Plut. n.
816 A, 1Ep011 a; XPTJf.1,0 11:al µ,iya 1raua11
apx~" oiua11 11:al ilpxo11ra aEi fJ,IUUUTa
T1µ.~11.
The honour due to all men

is akin to love, the honour due to the
king is akin to fear: yet both spring
from a common root, even that
reverence which is the spiritual basis
of Christian subjection. On this word
"Honour" the first part of St Peter's
social exhortations emphatically ends.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

I.
THE NAMES OF ST PETER.

ST PETER in the opening salutation uses only the name given
him by Christ, the translation of K71cf,ii,;; (John i. 42 ; cf. Mt.
xvi. 18). It is the prevalent name in Mt'., Mc., Le., while St John
has usually S{p.wv IIfrpo,;;; and it is the only name used in the Acts
except in a few passages where the name Simon (x. 5, 18, 32,
xi. 13) or Symeon (xv. 14) is put into the mouth of speakers.
St Paul has it in Gal. ii. 7, 8; elsewhere (1 Cor. 4 ; Gal. 4) he
uses K71cf,as, never 'S[p,wv.
The facts as to the use of the names of St Peter in the N. T.
are as follows :
'Slp,wv, used quite absolutely, is in narrative confined to Mc.'

and Lc.7 previous to the Mission of the Apostles, and is found
nowhere afterwards [on Le. xxiv. 34 see below]; in speeclies it
occurs Mt.1 (xvii. 25: not reckoning xvi. 17), Mc.' .(xiv. 37), Lc. 2
(xxii. 31 ; xxiv. 34 [virtually a speech]) : cf. 'S{p,wv Bapiwvii, Mt.
xvi. 17; 'Slµ.wv 'Iwa'.11011, John xxi. 15, 16, I7; 'S{p,wv b via,;; 'Iwavov,
John i. 43.
'Slp,wv, joined to IliTpo<;; by b A.Eyop.Evo<;;, b €'/T"ti<aA.o-.fµ.Evo<;, i~
l,ri,caAE°i:Tai, occurs Mt?, Acts 4 ; and the two names are brought
into the same context in reference to the naming, Mc. 1 (iii. 16),
Le.' (vi. 14), John 1 (i. 40; v. 42,

T011

a.3EA.cf,ov

TOV

.'.8wv 'S{,-..c,1J1a).

THE NAMES OF ST PETER.
-:Slp.wv IllTpos is confined to Mt.1 (xvi. 16, where it intro-

duces the confession), Le.' (v. 8, 1rpoul1TE<rEv To'i:s yovau,v 'I71uov),
John 17 (in which Gospel it on the whole predominates), and

2

Pet. i.

1

(where however many authorities read -:Svp.Ewv IIerpos).
IIlrpos is the greatly predominating name in Mt.w, Mc. 18 (after

iii. 16; including xiv. 37, >..fyn T({) IIETP't' -:Stµwv), Le.'" (after vi. 14),
Acts 51 ; it occurs in John" (xiii. 8, 37; xviii. II, r6bis, 17, 18, 26,

27; xx. 3, 4; xxi. 7, 17, 20, 21); also in Gal.2 (ii. 7, 8), 1 Pet.'. In
speeches (not counting Mt. xvi. 18 [Jo. i. 43]) it occurs in Lc. 1 (xxii. 34,
warning of denial), Acts 2 (x. 13; xi. 7). Probably among Christians

in his later days St Peter bore no other name than that consecrated
by our Lord.
K 71,:pas is confined to John 1 (i. 43),

1

0or. 4, Gal!.

-:Svµo,v is confined to Acts (xv. 14); on z Pet. i. 1 see above.
1

The name K71<pa.s apparently is not elsewhere used (unless as

Ka,acpos,

see below) as a Jewish name, Aramaic or Greek (cf. Keim,

Ge8chichte ii. p. 550). The Greek Ilerpos occurs in Joseph. Ant. xviii.

6.

3' for

Keim l.c.

a freedman of Berenice, mother ?f Agrippa I., cited by
The substantive ~;:J (tl';l;:J) appears only twice in the O.T.

(Jobxxx. 6; Jer. iv. 29), both times in the plural.

In the Targums

(Buxtorf, Lexicon Ghaldaicum 1032) it occurs as i:1 ;.l, toe~•;;,, for a rock,
1

or a stone (e.g. gems, hailstones, thunderbolts), or a shore. The same
senses recur in the Talmud and Midrashim (Levy-Fleischer, Neuhebr.
u. Ghald. Worterb. ii.

321

f.), where the word has also the meaning

"ring"; apparently the sense "rock" is rare.
Syriac forms are ~~. ~~-

The corresponding

The derivation is uncertain (see

Ges. The8. 706). The Syriac Versions of the N.T. have

lz~ as t~e

representative of K71,pii.s.
The name Kaiarpas is on the whole probably a twin form of K.,,,t,as,
taken from t-CEl'::l as Kf/rpii.s from NDt,C::l,
the Syriac (including Syr. vt. in Le. iii.
[1 There is however another reading
IlpwTov, which Niese adopts.]
[2

That is, in the Curetoni&n ted.

The only difficulty is that
2,

the only extant place")

The s&me· form is found in Syr. Sin.
in Mt. xxvi. 57; Le. iii.~; John xi.
49; xviii. 13 r., 18.J
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has .Q (p) not .::, (::,). Keim's (Gescli. iii. p. 238) derivation of
the name from !:l!). (part. of the verb !:l~::,) in Targ. Ps. lvii. 7
"bowing down" (trans.) or (1) n~;~, the subst., "humiliation," in
Targ. Prov. xvi. 26 (for both words see Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. 1024£.)
is very improbable; and the supposition that Nti~::i is a duplicate
form of N!:IN::l explains the Jod equally well. Jost's derivation
(Gesch. des Judenthums i. p. 332) from the town Chaipha (rather
Haipha with n, cf. Reland Pal. pp. 667, 783) is still more improbable; though it is curious that a Joseph of Haipha occurs two
centuries later (Jost, ib. i. p. 404, but without a ref.), Joseph being
also the name of the high priest according to Josephus (Antiq.
xviii. 2 ). The Onomasticon explains Kaid.q,a, by lxv£11'171, and
1n:p{Epyor;

(De Lagarde, Onom. Sacr. pp. 17 5, 203; cf. pp. 60, 67).
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II.
THE BIBLICAL TERMS FOR SOJOURNING.

THE sojourner in a land is distinguished in the Old Testament
from the inhabitant, strictly so called, and also from the stranger,
strictly so called. The term is applied chiefly to Gentiles sojourning
in the midst of Israel ; but also to Israelites sojourning in foreign
lands, as Egypt; and again to Abraham and his descendants as
sojourning in Canaan, the land which they were afterwards to
"inherit" and inhabit (Gen. xvii. 8 ; xxviii. 4; Ex. vi. 4; Ps.
CV. II f.).
In the original a sojourner is designated by two words,,.~ (with
the verb i-11) and :l~J:l. The former, which is much the commoner,
expresses the idea of turning in as a guest. It is usually rendered
in the LXX. by 1rpowqAvTo<;;, a word unknown in classical literature',
but in what seems to be its original sense hardly distinguishable
from the classical t7rrJAv,;;, l7rrJAV'nJ'>• The adoption of the Jewish faith
by many sojourners in the land of Israel led ultimately to a natural
extension of the term, so that ia and 1rpoo-r}AVT0,;; came to mean what
we now call a proselyte•. Through this modification of sense 1rpo1njAvTo,;; apparently superseded a curious word by which the Lxx.

renders i}. in Ex. xii. 19; Is. xiv. r (Lev. xix. 34: ¥AAAw -yrnJpar.,
mi.potKot, Origen Hexapla), yiwpa<; or yE!wpa<;, a mere transliteration

of the Aramaic form (i,•qi'~) of the original word, doubtless devised
1 Unless the Scholium on Apollonius
Rhodius i. 834 (KaOa.1rEp µETOIKOIJf o,aTpl{Jew Kai 1rpo0'7/AVTovs) be an exception.
I The LXX. rendering of n Is. liv. J s

is a vivid expression of the transition:looil

,rpoqij°AVTOL

'll'pOITE'JI.EUITOVTal

iµ.oO Kai 1rapo1K'f}IT01J1Tlv

<TOI

<TOI

6/

Kai irl ITE

rcarn,j>E6foPTaL.
But the Massoretie
text has quite another sense.
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as a new term for a new object 1•

Not to dwell on solitary
renderings by flvo,; and y£l-rwv in the exceptional LXX. of Joh, i~. is
represented eleven times in various parts of the Old Testament by
1rapotKo,;, a classical word with an unclassical sense•, being here
almost equivalent to the classical µ&01Ko,;. In like man,ner 7rapo1Kiw
stands for the verb ·m, and that in a large majority of places; other
Greek equivalents (besides Ka-rotKew", lvo1Kew 3, olKew 3 &c.) being
1rpo<TKEtp.,a1, 1rpoo-y{vop.,a1, 1rpou1ropwop.,a1, and 1rpo<repxop.,a1, all of

which, but especially the last 3, are attempts to repeat the etymological force of 1rpoo-r,>..1J-ro,;•, with which they are invariably joined.
The other word for a sojourner is J~J:1, derived from the verb
JW~, "to sit," and thence "to dwell" or "to inhabit.'' The limitation
of the substantive to sojourning or temporary dwelling probably comes
from the original sense "to sit"; it may be compared to "settler," or
still better perhaps to "squatter." Apart from etymology, the
precise force of Jrpir-1 as compared with i~, apparently a more
generic word, is difficult to determine•. It occurs but thirteen times 6,
not being used in Deuteronomy or the prophetic books ; and is
invariably coupled either (eight times) with iA (i-U) or (three times)
with i'::;*', "hired servant," or (twice) with both words. In the LXX.
(and in the later Greek versions, so far as they are known) the
rendering of J~\J:1 is always mf.potKo,;, except in three places, in which
1

The scanty ancient evidence as to

r«hpa.s manifestly resolves itself into

conjecture ; even what remains of
Origen's account, if, as seems probable,
he is ultimately responsible for the
comments of Basil (Migne, P. G. xxx.
608) and Procopius (Migne, P. G.
lxxxvii. 1093) on Is. xiv. r. The
allusion in Justin, Dial. 111, is to
Is. xiv. 1, and in Julius Africanus
(Eus. H.E. i. 7. 13) to Ex. xii. 19.
A vestige of the word may survive
in the apparently Gerasene proper
name Gioras found in Josephus (B,J.
iv. 9. 3, vlllr ;;v ruhpa. -:Z:.lµwP ,-,r,
repacTl'JVOf 1"0 "'/£VOS; Cf, ii, 19• 1 j 11. 1 j
vii. ~- r ; 5. 6; 8. 1 ), cited, by Schurer

(Geschichte d. Jiid. Volkllil p. 5zr, er.
PP· 531, 534).
2 Yet see the references to Inserip•
tions collected by Rieks, Classical,
Review I. p. 6.
a See note on ii. 4 (p. 105).
~ Aquila has the verb 1rpo,11i'A.vreu"1'
(Ps. v. 5; exix. (cxx.) 5: cf. Lev. xix.
34; xxv. 6) and 1rpou'1/'A.(rrevu1s (Gen.
xlvii. 9), doubtless in the late or
technical sense.
5 Dillmann'a note on Ex. xii. 45 is
worth consulting.
8 r Kings xvii. r is left out of
reckoning, the pointing whiah substitutes a proper name being doubtless.
right.
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is transferred to the associated iJ: in two of these (Gen.

xxiii. 4; Ps. xxxix. (xxxviii.) 13) it is rendered by 1ro.pnr{&r,µo-.;
and in the third ( 1 Ohr. xxix. 15) by KaToLKOVVT£'> (B) or more
probably 1rapotr<ot1VT€'> (A). The form 1rap£1r{8r,µ.o-. is very rare';
but 1rap£7n8r,µiw and 1rapmt8Y/p.{a are not uncommon in late Greek
literature and inscriptions, and are mere synonyms of l1r,8r,µiw and
the (in this sense) rarer bn8r,µ{a (br{&r,p.o-. in this sense is rarer.
still), by which from the fourth century B.c. onwards the sojourning
in foreign cities or countries is often expressed.
The belief in a present heavenly 1roll,-. supplied the positive
background which neutralised the negative character of the old
(heathen as well as Jewish) thought of life as a sojourning; and
also effectually replaced the distant earthly 1ro>i.,-. for dispersed
Jews.
1

It occurs in Polyb. xxxii.

22.

4,

K1fhA1uT011 8iaµ.u. '11'8.u, To'h "EAA'1<"' rois
1r11.pE'll'tli1/1Lo•s (sc. at Rome), called a
few lines lower ol rapE'll'1lJ71µ.ofi11TEJ ;

also (from Callixenus of Rhodes) in
Athen. v. 25, p. 196 a.; cf. Kuhn, Die
stadtische u. burgerliche Verjaasung
des Rom. Reicks i. pp. 6 f.
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III.
THE PROVINCES OF ASIA MINOR INCLUDED IN
ST PETER'S ADDRESS.

THE dispersed Christians to whom St Peter wrote his Epistle
were sojourners in certain specified regions of the land now
called Asia Minor. These regions are designated as '' Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia." The list of names
deserves careful study, both as to its contents and as to its order.
Each of the names in the list admits of different interpretations,
according to variations of political or other usage and to successive
changes of geographical limits. But the five names coincide precisely with the five names that make up the titles of the four 1
provinces of the Roman empire into which Asia Minor, the
southern littoral eventually excepted 9, was divided in and after the
reign of Tiberius"; and it would need strong positive evidence to
refute the consequent presumption that the territory denoted by
the list in the Epistle was the territory of these four Roman
provinces. This presumption is strengthened by the change from
compactness to inexplicable dispersion which takes place when the
names in the list are interpreted by their national or popular
instead of their Roman sense. No stress indeed can be laid on the
absence of the names Mysia, Garia, and Lydia, the three regions
which made up the Roman province of Asia according to its
original constitution of B.C. 129 •: the. Acts of the Apostles, which
1 Bithynin. and Fontus formed one
province: see below, pp. 169, 172.
2 On this exception see below, pp.
162 ff.
a Cappe.dooia became a Roman

province on the death of Archelaus
in A.D. 17 ; the other three provinces
were older than the Empire.
4 See Marquardt, Romisches StaatsverwaZtung i. p. 334 (ed.2).
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habitually uses the national names in Asia Minor, twelve times
designates this long established province by its Roman name Asia',
though it also speaks of _Jfysia • in a single passage where it was
necessary to distinguish the northern part of Asia. But this
explanation will not account for the absence of Paphlagonia •
between Bithynia and Pontus, the very district which was more
likely to contain Christian converts than any other on the northern
coast•, or of Phrygia • between Galatia and Asia, or of Lycaonia G and
Pisidia 7 between Cappadocia and partly Phrygia, partly Asia, these
three regions being known scenes of St Paul's missionary activity.
The three southern regions of Asia Minor, Cilicia, Pamphylia,
and Lycia, require separate consideration. The true or eastern
Cilicia, Cilicia Campestris, St Paul's native land, has a somewhat
obscure history after the close of the civil war in B.C. 29. In the
distribution of provinces made B.c. 27° Cilicia fell to the emperor.
Cyprus is supposed 9 to have been then, as formerly, combined with
1 Compare Lightfoot, Galatians p.
19, n. 6.
2 xvi. 7f.
See also Joseph., B. J.
i. 21. II; iv. 10. 6; 11. -2; vii. 4. 3; 5· 3·
1 Named by Josephus, A. J. xvi. 2. 2
(in Herod's time).
4 See below, pp. 176 ff.
~ Three districts of Phrygia must
for this purpose be distinguished.
The south-western portion, the Cibyratic "diocese", annexed since B.C. 49
to the province of Asia, included
Colossae, Laodicea (Col. ii. 1; iv. 13,
15 f.), and Hierapolis~ (Col. iv. r3).
The next district, Phrygia Major,
annexed to the province of Asia at
the same time, probably contained
some of the "disciples" spoken of in
Acts xviii. 13 (cf. xvi. 6). Phcygia
Paroreios, which belonged to the province of Galatia. from its :first constitution in ».c. 25, included at least
the "Pisidian" Antioch (mentioned
Acts xiii. 14; xiv. 11; see note 7),
and probably other places visited by

St Paul on one or both of the journeys
briefly noticed in Acts xvi. 6 ; xviii.
13. Some would add the " Galatians"
to whom St Paul wrote : but Lightfoot
(Colossiam, pp. 13-28; Galatians, pp.
18-12) has fully proved that they were
true Galatians, not Phrygian, Pisidian,
or Lyca.onian inhabitauts of the Roman
province called Galatia. Phrygia is
named by Josephus, B. J. iv. u. ,.
6 Acts xiii. 51-xiv. 11 ; xvi. z-5
(Iconium, Lystra, Derbe).
1 In Acts xiii. 14 els 'An,6xeic1v
T1JI' IIunolav (the right reading) the
adjectival form (found also in some
MSS. of Aelian De Nat. Animal. xvi.
7) was probably a simplification of
the form used by Strabo (xii. 6. 4,
p. 569; xii. 8. 14, p. 577; and probably
xii. 3· 31, P· 557), 'APT16xw1 fi 1rpos [-r~]
Il,O'ioli : contrast Ilen71P -rijs Ilaµ.<f,v"'!t.las in the preceding verse.
8 Dion Cass. liii. 1~.
9 Kuhn ii. p. 179 ; Marquardt pp.
386 f., 390 f.
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it, and to have so remained for five years, after which the island is
known to have been transferred to the Senate 1 : but the other
regions formerly combined with Cilicia Campestris were at this
time otherwise assigned. How the little district thus left was
administered between u.c. 2 2 and some time in Hadrian's reign
(A.D. 117-138), is as yet but imperfectly known.
For at least a
considerable part of this period it was governed by the imperial
legate of Syria, as was undoubtedly the case in B.C. 3-2, A.D. 17-21,
36, 52, and 72 2• In A.D. 74 Cilicia Campestris was reunited by
Vespasian to the various mountainous districts of Cilicia (see below,
p. 160), which had been detached from it in Augustus's reign or yet
earlier and Cilicia as a whole was apparently formed into a separate
province 3 : under Hadrian and his successors• this was certainly its
condition.
1

Dion Cass. liv. 4.
The evidence, best exhibited by
Marquardt p. 387 (see also Zumpt,
Comment. Epigraph. ii. pp. 97 f., 143;
Kuhn ii. pp.144, 151,179; Mommsen,
Res Gestae Divi Augusti p. 172 f.;
Rom. Gesch. v. p. 297 f.), consists of
the expedition of the legate Quirinius
against the Homonadenses in Cilicia
Trachea (Tac. Ann. iii. 48; Strabo xii.
6. 5, p. 569), for the first date; various
indications that Piso, another legate
of Syria, administered Cilicia (Tac.
Ann. ii. 78, 80), for the second; wars
waged by the legate of Syria against
the Clitae, a Cilician tribe (Tac. Ann.
vi. 41; xii. 5 5), for the third and fourth;
and an exercise of authority by Caesen.nius Paetus, the legate of Syria (Jos.
B. J. vii. 7. 1-3), for the last date.
The only evidence for a different
arrangement is the case of Cossutianus Capito in A.D. 57, accused by
the Cilicians of maladministration "in
the province" (Tac. Ann. xiii. 33; xvi.
21 ; of. Juv. viii. 93), the nature of his
office not being however recorded :
Marquardt suggests a possibility that
2

Cilicia had a governor of its own in
A,D. 57, though previously and subsequently united to Syria. A story in
Philostratus (V. Apoll. i. 12) likewise
suggests that Cilicia may have bad in
some sense a ruler of its own in A.D.
17 ; but Marquardt points out that, if
so, he was probably only a procurator,
certainly not an imperial legate.
3 See Marquardt pp. 384 ff. ; and
especially Kuhnii.p.15,zf. Theyearis
fixed by the era of Flaviopolis (Eckbel,
D.N. V. iii. p. 56, cited by them).
4 For the varied evidence see Marquardt p. 388. Marquardt himself (p.
387 n. 10), relinquishing a former
opinion of his own, held in his last edition that Cilicia cannot have been independent before Trajan's or Hadrian's
reign, because an inscription set up
under Dornitian or Trajan (CIG 58o6;
better as re-edited by Henzen in the
Roman Bull. dell' Imtit., 1877, p. no)
refers to games celebrated at Antioch
by "Syria, Cilicia, Phoenioe" in com.
mon. But Mommsen (Res Gestae D.
Aug. p. 173 n.) argues that this is
unsafe evidence, as joint games esta.b-

16o
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Cilicia Trachea, the wild home of the pirates who gave Rome so
much trouble, was under the early emperors assigned to one or
other of the "client'' kings whom it was at that time found
convenient to uphold near the eastern frontier of the empire.

Throughout Nero's reign, and till 74, it belonged to Antiochus of
Commagene 1• United in 74 to Cilicia Campestris, it shared the
fortunes of the more civilised district till the time of Diocletian.
Two similar wild but smaller districts within the limits of eastern
Cilicia had a similar history. Mount Amanus was apparently
committed to the king of Commagene at the same time as Cilicia
Trachea, and was included in Vespasian's settlement of 74. Olbe,
entrusted in like manner to the king of Pontus from a yet earlier
time, made the fourth constituent part of the reunited province
in the same year•.

It follows that till at least the year 74, with the possible
exception of a short interval about 57, no part of Cilicia, so far as
we know, belonged in the apostolic age to any Roman province but
Syria\ such districts as were not subject to the legate of Syria
having been outside the empire; and that after 74, or possibly
a later date, the whole of Cilicia was an independent Roman
province. The political connexion of Cilicia with Syria under the
early emperors gives special force to the association of the two
names in the Epistle to the Galatians and in the Acts•. "Then I
liehed a.t the time of union might continue to be celebrated after separation
he.d taken place.
1 See Kuhn ii. p. 152f.; Marquardt
p. 386.
2 See Kuhn I.e.; Marquardt p. 385 f.
8 No inference on this point can
safely be drawn from the terms of
the question asked by Felix a.bout St
Paul (Acts xxiii. 34), i1repc.rrfirra.r i,c
1rola.r i1ra.p-xda.s E(TT<V Ka.I 1rvOoµevor OTL
cl.1rli K,>.,Kla.s. Even if it were necessary
to take l1ra.pxda. here as a "province"
in the strictest sense, there is no
reason why the answer should not
have been more precise than the

question: if the informant knew St
Paul to be from Cilicie., it would have
been pedantic for him to name" Syria.."
But i1ra.pxEla. (-!a.), when not employed
technically to represent pTaejectura,
appears in popular usage to have
considerable latitude of application.
Thus .in xxv.. 1 it stands for Festus's
procuratorship; just as Josephus gives
the title l1ra.pxor to Festus and e.t
least two other procurators of Judea
(A.J. xix. 9. z; xx. 8. 11; B. J. vi. 5. 3),
though habitually he uses the correct
terms, i1rl-rpo1ror, i1rtTpo1r{i, i1r,Tpo1rE6"1
(see Krebs, Obs. in N.T. e Jos. p. 257f.).
' Ga.I. i, 21, he,Ta. ;;,..Ooi, ds Ta. ,cMµa.-ra.
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came," says St Paul, '' into the regions of Syria and Cilicia 1." The
circumstantial account in Acts ix. 30; xi. 25 renders it morally
certain that St Paul went straight to Tarsus. But this visit to
Cilicia, whatever may have been its length, and howsoever it may
have been interrupted, was followed by a year of important work at
Antioch (xi. 2 5 f.), the primary capital of the whole province of
Syria, including both Cilicia and (till after A.D. 66) Judea.
St Paul therefore, describing in a summary manner the regions
in which he had spent a considerable time, at a distance from
Jerusalem and the earlier apostles, naturally places first the central
portion of the province, and then the less important district of
it to which he himself belonged by birth, and in which he
had apparently laboured independently until he was invited to
Antioch. So again, when the infant church of Antioch deputed
Paul and Barnabas to visit Jerusalem on account of the question
which had arisen about circumcision, the answer of the church
of Jerusalem is addressed "to the brethren in Antioch and Syria
and Cilicia 2," that is, to the capital and to the two northern
districts of the province which looked to it as their capital. Once
more, after the separation from Barnabas, St Paul with Silas "goes
through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches 3 " ; and the
Ti)s ~upl,u Kai [Ti)$] K,:\.,Klas. The second
Ti)$ is omitted by ~* and at least three

cursives {r7, 47, 120), two of them
good, as also by Chrysostom once
(quoting a second time he retains
Ti)s) ; and it may perhaps be spurious.
If so, the two names become drawn
still closer together.
1 The phrase Ta. K:\.lµ.a,Ta is assuredly
meant to have a comprehensive iiense,
as also in the other places where
St Paul uses it, Rom. xv. 23 (iv Tot$
K'll.lµ,au, To&ro,$, probably Aohaia and
Macedonia: of. v. 26} and '2 Cor. xi.
10 {otl ... lv TO<$ ,c:\.lµ,au, T?]$'Axalas="in
no region of Acihaie.": of. i. 1 '1, l',:\.11
Tjj 'Axal11): it seems with St Paul to
replace Ta. µ,lpl/- So also Eus. H. E.
vi. 27, ti>S TOTE µh afrro• dµ,q,l ["all

H.

about," as in Plat. Menex. 24'2 E] Ta.
KaT' afrrov K'll.lµ,aTa ... t!K,ca:\.iiulia,; vii.
32. '28, TO<S 1<aTa. Ila'/\awTl"'lv KAip.au,
o,aa,opa.u,cona.
2 Acts xv. '23, Toi's KaTa. Tf/V 'An,6x,«av Kai ~vpf.av Kai K,'/\,,ciav do€'11.<f,o,r.

The colligative force of the single
initial article is the more to be recognised because' An,6x,ia has no article
in the twelve other places in which it
occurs in the Acts.
3 Acts xv. 4r,o,1jpx,eTooerlw l:vplavKal
[T11v]K,'ll.,Kla•hrinl/pf.twv T<U iKK'll.1/!flar.
Again there is doubt about the second
r,jv, which is omitted by NACE, as

well as the inferior MSS., though supported by BD a.nd 36, a good cursive.
II
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manner in which this portion of the journey is spoken of 1 suggests
that the two districts had some closer bond of association than the
accident that both had to be traversed before Lycaonia could be
reached from Antioch by land.
Two other small maritime districts remain to be accounted for,
Pamphylia and Lycia. In A.D. 43 the Lycians, hitherto allowed to
remain independent, were brought into subjection by Claudius and
joined to Pamphylia •. Whether Pamphylia, or rather the part of it
retained by the Romans•, had hitherto since B.c. 36 been independently governed 4, or appended to a more important province,
which would probably be Syria~, is immaterial for our purpose.
Now at all events a province was formed called Lycia, including
both Lycia proper and the whole of Pamphylia. The names of two
legates of "Lycia " are recorded •, the first for about the years A.D.
54-56, and the other apparently for the immediately following
years. 'l'he new arrangement cannot however have lasted long, for
we find Galba (A.D. 68) entrusting the government of Galatia and
Pamphylia to the same legate 7• This arrangement was probably
1 The statement quoted in the last
note is immediately followed by ,ca.rfJ1,-

T1/<TE11 lii Kai Els tlip~'I"

,co;!

Els Av<TTpa11.

As ,co;Ta.nc!w elsewhere in the Acts
(eight times) always retains its proper
sense, u arrive,'' ~ . . attain/' it can
hardly be devoid of a similar force
here. Taken in conjunction with ,co;I
(which cannot naturally here mean
"both"), it marks the entrance into a
distinctly different region from that
which was formed by Syria and
Cilicia together.
2 Dion Cassius h:. 17, tliovJ\w<Tar6
TE 1<al is TOIi ri)s IIaµ,t,11)\las 11oµo11 !<Tl"fpll,{,EII, Cf. Suet. Claud. 1;5. In Dion's

peculiar use 116µos is, I think, shown
by the accompanying language (xxxvi.
33; xlii. 45 ; li. H ; Iii. 26; and here)
to be not so much a territorial as a
political term, meaning "jurisdiction"
(distinctive law), and so practically
"community"; it has probably nothing

to do with the names (usually accented
voµ.o!) of Egypt or Persia.
8
Certain portions had been made
over to Amyntas of Galati& in B.o. 64
(DionCass.xlix.3,z): ine.o.1;5Augustus
restored them to the "jurisdiction" to
which they properly belonged {id. liii.
'26, Tti, l8£1j' 110/Uj) £i,reoo811).
' Mommsen, Rom. Gesch. v. pp. 298,
309; cf. Res Gestae D. Aug. p. 165

n.

I,
1

Kuhn ii. pp. 151,179; Marquardt
pp. 375 n. 5, 417 n. 4. The evidence
is as'yet indecisive.
6
Eprins Marcellus, accused of oppression by the Lycians at Rome A.D.
57 (Tac. Ann. xiii. 33), and Licinius
Mueianus, on the date of whose Lycian legateship see Borghesi, <Euvres
iv. 349 f. See also Znmpt, Com.
Epigr. ii. pp. r47 ff.; Marquardt p.
375.
7
Tac. Hist. ii. 9, "Galatiam ac
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due to an unrecorded restoration of Lycia proper to independence,
and the smallness of the remaining territory of the province. Lycia.
again became Roman under Vespasian 1, who once more combined
the two districts into a province under the name Lycia [et] Pamphylia. This settlement remained unchanged for some sixty years ;
and, as regards the territorial arrangement, till the time of
Diocletian.

It follows that at the beginning of Nero's reign the two
districts together formed a Roman province entitled Lycia; that in
the latter years of his reign either the same arrangement continued,
or Pamphylia was governed with Galatia and Lycia was independent
of Roman rule; and that in and after Domitian's reign the two
districts again constituted a Roman province, but under a title
which included both names'.
This sketch will supply materials for considering the question
how to interpret the absence of the three southern names, Cilicia,
Pamphylia, Lycia, from the list in the Epistle.
Pamphylia.m provincias Calpurnio
Asprenati regendas Galba permiserat."
Unfortunately the language used does
not decide whether thie arrangement
was introduced by Galba or adopted
from Nero.
1 It occurs in a. list of regions which
Vespasian ••libertate adempta .. .in pro•
vinciarum formam redegit" (Suet.
Vesp. 8). The previous independence
of Lycia here implied is confirmed by
Pamphyliam in the quotation in the
last note: Lycia had given its name
to the province when it included both
regions. The precise date is unknown.
The date for Cilicia Trachea, one or the
regions in the list, is A.D. 74 (see above,
p. 159 n. 3): but Clinton, F. R. i. p. 62,
points out the precariousness of assuming that all the regions named by
Suetonius became Roman in the same
year.
Schoene's text of Jerome's
Chronicle likewise places at .1..n. 74 a
sentence founded on the words of

During the whole

Suetonius: but one of his MSS. places
it at 73, the first year of the second
Olympiad of the reign, and two others
(i. App. r. col. 153) at the head of the
Olympiad itself, which may well represent Jerome's intention; for it ma.y
be doubted whether he found a. yea.r
recorded, and the first Olympiad of
the reign was already overfull. Marquardt (p. 376) does not notice the
variations of Jerome's text.
2 The three dates here referred to
have been chosen as approximations
to the only times to which the composition of the Epistle has been
assigned on any tangible grounds :
they severally represent the views that
the author was St Peter writing before
St Paul (so Weiss), tha.t the author
was St Peter writing after St Pa.ul,
and that the author was an unknown
Christian writing during Domitian's
persecution or not very long after it.
II-2
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of St Peter's later life, a short time about A.D. 57 possibly excepted,
Cilicia belonged to Syria, and would not naturally be associated in
men's minds with the provinces to the north and north-west. On
the hypothesis of a later origin for the Epistle this reason for the
absence of Cilicia from the list is less decisive, but still sufficient :
the association with Syria would doubtless more or less continue 1•
The omission of Lycia proper is in any case unimportant, for there
is no evidence that it contained Christian converts till a much later
time 9• In Pamphylia on the other hand, a yet smaller region, St
Paul and St Barnabas unquestionably preached. On their way
from Cyprus to the Pisidian Antioch and Lycaonia, on their "first "
missionary journey, they crossed Pamphylia, making a halt at
Perge •; and on their return they lingered there again, Perge being
specially named as a place where they "spake the word" 4• If the
Epistle was written in the latter years of Nero's reign, and if the
arrangement by which Lycia was set free from Roman rule and
Pamphylia placed under the same government as Galatia had already come into force, no further reason for their absence from the
list need be sought: the list we have seen to be a list of Roman
provinces, and nothing would be more natural than that Pamphylia
should be thought of as an insignificant margin of Pisidia, if the
authority of the legate of Galatia extended over both. If on the
other hand this arrangement was first introduced by Ga.Iba, or if
the Epistle belongs to either the first or the third of the times here
1 The same of course may be said
as to the short possible interruption
of the earlier political subordination
to Syria.
i Patara (xxi. 1) and Myrrha (xxvii. 5 ;
also a Western interpolation in xxi. r),
are named in the Aots only as ports
for changing ship. Theletterin I Mace.
xv. c23 sufficiently attests the residence
of Jews in Lycia either(ifit be genuine)
about the middle of the second century B.c. or (if it be spurious) about
half a century later. There is appa•
rently no other trace of their presence
there. Its trade was unimportant

(Blfunner, Die gewerbliche Thatigkeit
der Volker des klassischen Alterthums
p. 34).
3 Acts xiii. 13 f.
' Acts xiv. 24 f., aieM6.,,.ES ·rlw IT,cr,a!av ;p.eav els r1111 Ilaµq,v>Jav, Kal
XaA,)cravres iv II<'nv rov Alryov Karef3'1/crav K,r.A., not /J,eM6vres T11" II,cr,/!ila,v
Kalr-lw Ilaµq,vMav ... Kart'fJ'f/<Tav. Atta.Ha

is also named, but only as the port
from which they embarked for Syria.
Pamphylia occurs as a. resort of Jews
in the letter in I Mace. xv. ,3 (see
above, n. 2) and in Philo, Leg. ad
Gai. 36: see also Acts ii. ro.
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taken into account', the exclusion of at least Pamphylia from the
list needs to be explained.
A simple and adequate explanation is easily found. The country
which we call "Asia Minor 2 " had for the ancients a much less
distinct individuality than it now conventionally enjoys. To a
scientific geographer, describing the configuration of land in the
midst of water, it was simply a great "chersonese" or peninsula
without a name 3 ; and from this point of view the Gulf of Issus
was almost of necessity the starting point of the "isthmus" which
divided it from the countries to the east•; so that even Cilicia
would be included. In common usage however regard was had to
natural features of greater practical moment. Herodotus speaks
merely of "those who dwelt within the river Halys 5.'' In the days
of the Greek kingdoms and under the early Roman empire we find
See above, p. 163 n. z.
It is well known that the name
does not occur before Orosius (Hist. i.
z. 26) A.D. 417, "Asia regio vel, ut
proprie dicam, Asia minor." Perhaps
it was suggested by Ptolemy's TJ µeyd:>,ri
'A,;la. (arg. praef. libris v. vi.), which
meant the continent as distinguished
from the single Roman province {TJ l3lw1
1<a.Xovµhri 'Au-la, v. 2. 1). Orosius's Asia
minor excludes Cappadocia, as does
also Strabo's "chersonese" (xii. 1. 3,
p. 534), the eastern limit of which was
:fixed by the "isthmus" (see n. 3). It
is worth notice that Strabo once speaks
of the whole "chersonese" within
the isthmus as called Asia (ii. 5. 24, p.
126, 1<a.t B-lj Ka.I Ka."AaOµ,ev 'Arrlav ra.&r11v
lolw1 Ka.I oµ.wv6µ.w1 TV Oh!J). Another
name, Lower Asia, occurs in Appian
(De Bell. Civ. ii. 89, Ka.I 8,;a. c:£AXa.
ll)vri 'T1jP µ.e-ya."J..1111 x.eppo•11rrav olKoO,;,, ,:a.I
1<a.Xoilr;w a.vro. ivl ov6µ.a.r, 'Ar;la.v T))V
1<arw); the enumeration of these nations
inhabiting "the great chersonese" in
bis Preface (c. 2) includes the Pamphylians and the Lycians, but neither
the Cilicians (~vpwv ix.6.u.,va,, just
above) nor the Cappadocians (µ./po!
1

2

'Apµ.evlwv, also just above).
3 Strabo ii. 5. 24, p. r 26; xi. 1. 7,
p. 492 (TTJP x_epp6v11rrov ... i• ,ro«1 o
o«lp-yw, l,;l)µ/;s n)v r, IIovrudw Ka.! T-ljv
Kt"A,Kla., /)a.:\a.,;1nt,); xii. 1. 3, P· 534;
xiv. 3. 1, p. 664; besides occasional
allusions. For Appian see above, n. 2.
4 Strabo
often speaks of this
"isthmus," apparently after Eratosthenes and Hipparchus, observing
that some placed its northern extremity at Sinope, others more correctly
at Amisus; see especially, besides the
passages just cited, ii. 1. 3, p. 68; 5,
p. 69; 10, p. 70; xi. 11. 7, p. 519; xiv.
5. 24, p. 678; also Ps.-Scymnus, Periegesis 922-931. It so happens that
Issus and Amisus, approximately the
nearest point of the Euxine coast,
hardly differ in longitude. Herodotus
(iv. 38), to whom Asia Minor was not a
"cbersonese" with an isthmus but an
a.:r,j, with equal :fitness makes bis d.:-nj
begin at Phasis, that is, not much less
to the E. of Amisus than Amisus is
to the E. of the Bosporus.
~ i. 28. Strabo (xii. 1. 3, p. 534)
cites Herodotus for this term, and
occasionally uses it himself.
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in use the descriptive designation "Asia within the Taurus1," suggested by the great mountain barrier on the south-east. Any more
or less level tracts that might occur between Taurus and the sea,
together with the southern slopes and spurs of the mountain range
itself, would thus be reckoned as part of "Asia without the Taurus,"
that is, of the southern Asia to which Syria and Arabia belonged~.
Accordingly Strabo always speaks of Pamphylia as well as of Cilicia.
as "without the Taurus"." About Lycia his language wavers:
at first he more or less distinctly places it "within the Taurus•";
l Strabo ii. 5. 31, p. 129, TO µev 'll"por
Tit$ rlpKTOV$ VEVEVKO$ T'7$ 1J1rEipov µipot
Kall.ouo-w ol.Ell.X11ves f1/TO$ TOI/ Tavpov, TO
lie 7rpor µeu11{jplav iKT6s ; xii. 1. 3, p. 5 34,
ol lii vuv [ contrast Herodotus] T1/" ivTos
Tou Tri6pov Kall.oiJu,11 'Ao-lriv, bµwPvµwr Tfi
li;\71 7J'lrElp'f1 TttVT'!P 'Ao-lav 1rpoua-yopd,ovTES: cf. xi. I, 2, P· 490; !2. I, p. 520.
This designation occurs first, I believe,
in Polybius (iii. 3. 4 f.; iv. 2. 6; 48. 3, 7,
1off.; xxi. 11. 8; xxii. 7. 7), o.nd nearly
always in the form [ -1,J ,.,,.1 Tcili< Tou
Tavpov (1/ 'Aula. being prefixed only
In xxi 14. 3), and therefore in Livy
(xxxvii. 35. ro; 45· 14; 55. 5; xxxviii.
8. 8 [Polybius defective]; 38. 4 [ditto])
the form is cis Taurum montem (with
or without Asiaj. So also Appian, De
Rebus Syr. 29, 38, and Dion Cass. lxxi.
23 (Ta. inos Tou Triupov) for the reign of
M. Aurelius. Sometimes the Ha.lye
reappears with the Taurus as forming
the boundary: so Strabo vi. 4. 2, p.
287 (Tijs 'Aulris oi ivror • AXvos Kril Toil
Trivpov); xvii. 3. 25, p. 840; Appian, De
Bello Mith. 62 (ifeMo-a11Tes o' auT6v
[Antiochus], Kai To,, "All.w rca, Tciupo,,
avTtp Oiµevo, T'7$ apxiis lJpov, Sylla being
the speaker).
2 The evidence given above sufficiently attests the importance which
general usage assigned to the Taurus
as a boundary. In the scientific geography of the Greeks the Taurus holds
a still more imposing place, forming
the central and dominant portion of

the physical line which was supposed
to divide the habitable world from E.
to W. (Strabo ii. 1. r, p. 68; 31, p. 84;
33, p. 86; 5· 14, p. I 18; S· 31, P· 129;
xi. r. 2, p. 490; n. 1 ff., p. 520 ff.: cf.
Diod. Sic. xviii. S; Pliny H.N. v. § 97ff.)
This peculiar function of the Taurus
appears to have been taught nnder
one form or another by Dice.ea.rohus
(Agathemerus i. 5, in C. Muller, Geog.
Graeci Mirwres ii. p. 472), Eratos•
thenes, and Hippe.rebus, as well as
Strabo. SeeBunbury, Hist. of Ancient
Geography i. pp. 627 ff., 641 ; ii. pp.
4, 276 f.; who (i. p. 629) happily calls
the Taurus the "fundamental parallel
of latitude" for Eratosthenes.
3 ii. 5. 32, p. 130, a:ril :36po, Kttl Klll.&KES
ot Te ,U..ll.01 Kai ol Tpax<Lw-ra, Xe-yofJ.evo,,
nXevrafo, oi [so. TWV £KTOS TOU Tavpov]
IUµtj>vll.01: cf. § 31, p. 129; xi. 8. 1, p.
5 1 o etc. So also Diod. Sic. xviii. 6, iK
ot 8aTipov µ.{povs [sc. on the S. of the
Taurus]. .. :3vpla -1, a.,,w KaXovµi,,71 Ka.I
al uvvexeZs TaVT1J 'll"apaOctXaTT&o, K,X,Kla
rca.l llciµtj>vll.lri Kai -1, rco!X11 :3vpla Kct8' ~"
1J il>o,,,IK'I 1reptelX11,rrn1. Polybius xxii.
27. u (misread or misunderstood by
Livy xxxviii. 39. 17) mentions a dispute between Eumenes and ambe.ssa•
dors of Antioohus whether Pamphylia
was on this or that side of the Te.urns.
4 ii. 5. 31, p. 129: cf. xi. 8. 1, p. 510.
So also Polyb. xxii. 7. 7 ( =Livyxxxvii.
55· 5); Diod. Sic. xviii. 5 (-1, I!iu1li1Ki/
Kai Ta6T'ls ixoµiv11 AvKlri).
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afterwards 1 he describes "the littoral without the Taurus" as
"occupied by Lycians and Pamphylians and Cilicians"; and again 2,
on finally leaving Europe and Asia Minor, he identifies "the remaining countries of Asia" with "the countries without the Taurus
except Cilicia and Pamphylia and Lycia": but the inconsistency is
explained by intervening remarks 8 to the effect that the range of
Taurus does in fact extend westward, though at a lower elevation
and with much complexity of form, even to the promontory opposite
Rhodes ; and that a mountain ridge of Taurus shuts off the whole
of Lycia from the district to the north. It would accordingly be
only natural that, when Lycia and Pamphylia were united as one
province, the entire province should be regarded as "without the
Taurus." Hence the provincial names in the list in the Epistle
make a complete whole; and the addition of Cilicia, Pamphylia, or
probably even Lycia, except in case of temporary political connexion
with a province north of the Taurus, would have been as likely to
introduce an incongruity as to give greater completeness. The list
as it stands may to all appearance be truly said to include the
whole of Roman Asia Minor, if we may apply the later name to
the corresponding but not identical territory marked out by the
limits best known to the first or second century.
The order of names in the list has long attracted attention,
being supposed by many to supply an argument in favour of
Babylon as against Rome, as the place where the Epistle was
written. Starting from the fact that Rome is in the west, Babylon
in the east, it is easy to elicit evidence from the order of names,
provided that no account is taken of any other geographical fact
relating to the t,wo cities. The first name is that of Pontus, which
lies to the east, and the last names are those of Asia and Bithynia,
the westernmost of all the regions named. This collocation, so far
as it has force at all, is obviously adverse to the claims of Rome.
But similar geographical considerations are no less adverse to the
1

xiv. r,

1,

p. 632: cf. 3. r, p. 664. ·

2 XV, 1, I, p. 68.~.
3 xi. u. '2, p. 520;

3• 8, p, 666:

Cf.

i.

2, 10,

p.

'21 (T11

TOO Ta6pov Tl1 W-Epl T-IJ11 AvKla.11),

xiv.

'2, 1,

p. 651;

if.Kpa.
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claims of Babylon. Babylon lies to the south as well as to the east
of Asia Minor, and the northernmost region of Asia Minor is
Pontus. The next two names in the list add to the incongruity:
the order Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia is an exact inversion of the
order which would present itself to a writer looking mentally
towards Asia Minor from Babylon 1• The appeal to geography
therefore in this elementary form, that is, the appeal to mere
position on the map, condemns Rome and Babylon alike: in other
words, the arrangement of the list must be either accidental or
dependent on some different principle.
An absolutely fortuitous collocation, such as would be produced
by shaking up the names in a bag and drawing them out at random,
may be dismissed at once as impossible : in the absence of a
principle consciously followed, the arrangement would obey unconscious promptings of association, and in such a matter association
itself would be mainly the product of antecedent arrangements of
some intelligible kind. Now it is at once obvious that a writer not
following an order determined by some special intention would be in
the highest degree unlikely to set down the province of Asia where
it stands in the Epistle, neither first nor last. Whether from an
external or a purely Christian point of view, Asia would under such
conditions assuredly demand a more dignified place, alike in its own
name and in that of Ephesus. A second difficulty arising out of
the position of Pontus and of Bithynia in the list will come before
us presently in another shape. There is therefore a presumption
that the very peculiar order of the list must have been dictated by
some definite motive or occasion.
What this occasion must have been, as regards its essential
point, has been divined by Ewald'. For some reason or other the
1 So far as Cappadocia is concerned,
this remark needs no comment. The
interposition of Galatia is less obvious;
but it holds good for the first century,
and indeed to a certain extent for the
second century, as will be seen presently.
2 Sieben Sendschreiben des N.B. pp.

2 f.
"Wahrscheinlich ging, nach der
r, r gewiihlten reihenfolge der 5 lander

zu urtheilen, die niichste schiffsgelegenheit mit welcher dies schreiben
befordert werden sollte, an eine hafensta.dt in Pontos: von dort sollte es
dann weiter verbreitet werden, und so
schliesst sich r, 1 an Pontos richtig
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Epistle itself was to enter Asia Minor by a seaport of Pontus, and
thence to make a circuit till it reached the neighbourhood of the
Euxine once more. Nor can there be much doubt what the reason
was. Silvanus, "the faithful brother," "through whom" the Epistle
was written', was charged, we may naturally infer, with the duty
of conveying it to its several destinations. We cannot tell why he
proposed to land in Pontus. For all we know it may have been his
native land, or he may on other private grounds have had occasion
to go there, for his own affairs or those of others. Such an immediate cause of his voyage would be quite compatible with his undertaking a long subsequent journey to visit the principal congregations
of Asia Minor, for the sake of placing in their hands the circular
epistle from St Peter, and of cheering them under their trials by
his own presence as a representative of the apostle.
This explanation of the order of the list is remarkably confirmed
by a circumstance which has strangely escaped attention. Pontus
and Bithynia stand at opposite ends of the list, although they
together formed but a single province, the title of which combined
both names ; and a separation of the two names in an enumeration
of provinces would have been highly improbable, unless it were
actually prescribed by some adequate external cause 2 ; while an
nach siidwest Galatia, doch dann holt
die reihe Kappadokien im oaten und
Asia im westen nach, um wieder mit
dem ni:irdlichen kiistenlande Bithynia
westlich von Pontos zu schliessen."
Footnote: "wiiredagegendas schreiben
nach der ganz grundlosen meinung
neuerer von dem wirklichen Babel im
tiefen siidosten in bewegung gesetzt,
so miisste die reihenfolge der r, 1
genannten 5 lander eine ganz andere
seyn, mit Kappadokien anheben u.s. w."
As Ewald (pp. 3, 73} refused to see in
v. r 2 any evidence that Silvanus was a
personal envoy and the bearer of the
Epistle, he naturally had recourse to
the vague suggestion that a ship going
to Pontus happened to afford the
earliest opportunity for transmission.

This suggestion fails to explain how
the Epistle, after being landed, was to
be made to travel round by a virtually
indicated route till it came back to a
region 1tdjoining the region from which
it started.
1 r Pet. v. 12.
2 The only instance of such a separation which I have been able to find
is apparently due to a stonecutter's
negligence. An inscription at Ancyra
(GIL iii. 249 = Wilmanns r-z90= Le
Bas-Waddington 1794) to oneL. Didius
Marinus describes him inter alia as
PROO• FAM• GLAD• PER• ASIAM • BITHYN •
GA.LAT • OAPPADOO • LYCIAM • PAMPIIYL •

The
regions over which the proeuratorship
of the imperial school of gladiators
OILIO • CYPRVM • PONTVM • PAFLAG,
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associated journey beginning with the one region a.nd ending with
the other would exactly fulfil this condition.
What then was the port by which Silvanus was to enter Asia
Minor with the Epistle 1 In order to answer this question we
must trace the chief variations of territorial arrangement in the
regions bordering on the Euxine to the east of Bithynia during the
time with which we are concerned. This is the more necessary,
because the "Pontus" of the early Empire, as it appears in most
books and maps, is a pure anachronism.
The Bithynian kingdom became a Roman province in B.c. 75 or
74 by bequest of Nicomedes III. This province received a small
but important augmentation by conquest in B.C. 65, when the retreat
of Mithradates left the greater part of the kingdom of Pontus in the
hands of Pompey and his army. It was thought prudent to make
over the regions east of the Halys, and also the inland part of
Paphlagonia, to various friendly local chieftains. But the maritime
part of Paphlagonia was annexed to the Roman dominions, and
under the name Pontus was added as a second department to the
recently formed province of Bithynia. In the designations of
Roman provinces it is always to this Paphlagonian littoral, slightly
lengthened to the east, or else to a part of it, that the name Pontus
exclusively belongs.
Other portions of the old kingdom of Pontus did indeed eventually carry the name incorporated in their designations : but these
were not provincial designations, and the districts themselves had
nothing to do with the province " Pontus and Bithynia." The first
of these districts consisted of a short piece of seacoast in and about
the delta of the Iris, immediately to the east of the provincial
Pontus, together with a great extent of country in the interior to
extended are in geogra.phical order, so
that Fontus and "Paphla.gonia" (the
adjoining district inland, seep. r 7 r) can
hardly have been intended to stand
after Cyprus at the end, while all the
other names are in natural sequence
• from W. to E. in a northern and a

southern series ; they were probably
omitted in their proper place by accident, and inserted as a postscript
to the list when the stonecutter discovered the omission. The monument
was erected by a financial procurator
BITHYNIAE •PONTI• PAFLAG.
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the south and south-west, with two important inland towns, Ama~ia
and Comana. In B.C. 7 it was annexed to the Empire under the
name Pontus Galaticus, being joined to the province of Galatia.,
not to provincial Pontus : in the same year inland Paphlagonia,
that is the whole tract to the south of provincial Pontus, was
likewise annexed to the Empire and joined to Galatia under the
name Paphlagonia. Meanwhile all the remaining or eastern pa.rt
of ancient Pontus was left outside the Empire as a vassal kingdom
under Polemon and his family till A.D. 63, when Nero took possession of it, and made it an additional district of Galatia under the
name Pontus Pol.errwniacus : its most important towns were Trapezus (Trebisond) on the coast and Neocaesarea in the interior.
The reason why these two districts were joined to Galatia rather
than to Cappadocia, which had been annexed and formed into a.
province in A.D. 17, was doubtless that Cappadocia was for military
purposes dependent on the legate of Syria. Frontier troubles
however induced Vespasian in or about A.D. 70 to provide Cappadocia with legions of its own, and to place it under a consular
legate instead of a procurator. Either at this time or soon afterwards it became the custom to entrust to the same legate the
government of both Galatia and Cappadocia; and this practice
lasted, though not without at least one interruption, till about the
end of the century, or perhaps later. Early in the second century
the two provinces were again separated ; and a rearrangement was
made, probably at the same time, by which Pontus Polemoniacus
and Pontus Galaticus were transferred to Cappadocia from Galatia,
which, as will presently appear, received some compensation on the
sea.coast to the west.
This sketch will suffice to show the relations of the tract of
country familiarly associated with the name " Pontus" to the
Roman provinces of Asia Minor, at the three principal dates to
which the Epistle has been referred. At the beginning of Nero's
reign Pontus Galaticus formed part of the province of Galatia;
while the region to the east was not yet Roman soil. In the latter
years of Nero's reign, from 63 onwards, both regions were alike •
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within the Empire, and alike included in Galatia. At some early
year of the second century, perhaps not later than the third supposed date of the Epistle, they were shifted to Cappadocia, another
province named in the list. Throughout they are treated as appendages to more important regions. It may be added that they
contain no towns that can be named with the towns of provincial
Pontus as likely places to contain Christian communities even as
late as Trajan's reign, still less as likely ports for Silvanus to
land at.
We must now return to the province "Pontus and Bithynia."
Its eastern department called "Pontus," as constituted in B.O. 65,
extended from Heraclea inclusive on the west to the Halys on the
east. A generation later, apparently in B.c. 33, it was lengthened
to the east, or rather south-east, to include the important town of
Amisus. No further change of boundaries, so far as is known, took
place for about a century and a half. At some time between Pliny's
administration in A.D. III-113 and A.D. r50 or r6o, probably in
connexion with the transfer of Pontus Galaticus and Polemoniacus
to Cappadocia, about three quarters of the Paphlagonian littoral,
including such towns as Amisus, Sinope, and Abonoteichus, were
taken from " Pontus " and added to Galatia. The remaining
or western fourth, extending from a point a little eastward of
Amastris to Heraclea, continued to form with Bithynia the province
"Bithynia and Pontus.'' This arrangement appears to have
subsisted till late in the fourth century.
Provincial Pontus had an importance altogether disproportionate
to its area. It consisted virtually of a chain of Greek towns along
the coast, the most considerable of which were Heraclea, Amastris,
Abonoteichus, Sinope, and Amisus. Some of them, Sinope above
all, had taken a leading part in the commercial enterprise which
had been vigorously carried on in the Euxine from very early
times; and their names are of frequent occurrence in the confused
history of the centuries immediately preceding the Roman occupation.
After successfully resisting the designs of Mithradates IV. in
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1 Sinope was taken by his son Pharnaces I. in 183", and
thus became a valuable accession to the Pontic kingdom. The next
king, Mithradates V. or Euergetes, was assassinated there about
120•.
Apparently he had made Sinope the royal residence•; for
his son, Mithradates VI. or Eupator, the best known of the name,

B.c. 220

was born and bred in it, and himself "treated it with special
honour, and esteemed it a metropolis of the kingdom 5. " Amisus,
which stood next to Sinope in importance, received from him a
similar distinction, He adorned it with temples, and built an additional royal quarter, named after himself Eupatoria 6, Heraclea,
after a long and energetic independence, during which it had more
than once been the ally of Rome 7, came in to his power by treachery,
apparently in 73 •. The two or three following years saw all three
cities besieged and at length taken by the Romans. They all
suffered severely, notwithstanding the efforts of Lucullus to spare
Sinope and Amisus : Heraclea found in Cotta a less merciful
conqueror. But prosperity soon returned. Sinope 9 doubtless
shared in the benefits of the restorative policy by which Pompey
strove to heal the devastations of the war. When Mithradates
died in 63 at Panticapaeum in his Bosporene kingdom and his son
Pharnaces sent the body to Pompey, he received it at Amisus and
1 Polyb. iv. 56.
See Clinton F. H.
iii. p. 425.
2 Strabo xii. 3. 11, p. 545, compared
with Polyb. xxiv. 10 ( =Liv. xl. 2, 6).
See Clinton l.c.
3
Stra.bo x. 4 • 10, p. 477. On the year
see Bunbury in Diet. G. R. Biog. ii.
p. 1096 a; Clinton F. H. iii. p. 426.
~ If indeed it had not already received this distinction under Phe.me.ces.
Thus much is probably implied in the
statement that Mithradates Eupator
was buried "at Sinope in the royal
tombs" (Appian, De Bello Mithr. 113),
though the plural is not quite decisive.
5 Strabo xii. 3. 1 r (µ,p-p/nrohlv -re T,)S
f3a.1n).ela.s /,,rl).a.f3e11). If genuine, inrE).a.f3e11 here can hardly mean anything
but "esteemed." Morena. was advised

(in 83) to strike at Sinope as the royal
residence, on the ground that if it were
taken he would easily get possession
of the rest of the kingdom (Memnon
36 in C. Millier, Fr. Hist. Gr. iii.
p. 544).
6 Strabo xii. 3. 14, p. 547; Appian,
De Bell-0 Mithr. 78 (E,i,ra.ropla.11 ... f3a.ul).«a. ,j-yeiTo); Cicero, Pro leg. Man. 8,
"Sinopen e.tque Amisum, quibus in
oppidis erant domicilie. regis, omnibus
rebus ornata atque referta."
7 Kuhn ii. p. 140.
8 So Bunbnry in Diet. G. R. Biog.
ii. p. 834 n. The chronology of this
part of the Mithradatic War is very
confused.
9
Streuber, Sinope (Basel 1855) p.
99·
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gave it a stately funeral at Sinope1. In 47 Sinope was captured by
Phe.rnaces in the attempt to recover the Pontic kingdom : but his
defeat by Julius Caesar was soon followed by its cession to Rome ;
and after two years Caesar made it a Roman colony•. Strabo,
writing under Tiberius in A.D, 18 or 19•, dwells much on the advantages which nature and art had conferred upon it, its two
harbours, its dockyards and "marvellous" equipment for the
fisheries, its excellent walls, and its adornment with gymnasium,
agora, and porticoes 4 • About a century later we find Pliny corresponding with Trajan about supplying it with an aqueduct sixteen
miles long 5 • To all appearance it continued under the Empire to
be the greatest emporium for the vast trade of the Euxine. Though
much of the commerce with farther Asia which had once flowed
through Sinope was now diverted into other courses, the loss must
have been far more than compensated by the increased commercial
needs and actiYities of the Empire.
Amisus must likewise have been a place of considerable wealth
and importance, if we may judge from some incidents connected
with its long siege by Lucullus about B.c. 73. His soldiers complained at one time that he did not press the siege with greater
vigour, so that they might have the sacking of so "prosperous and
rich a city 6. " When at last it was taken by stratagem, and the
governor set it on fire before seeking refuge in flight, and the torches
of the Roman plunderers caused fresh conflagrations, Lucullus exclaimed with tears that many times that day he had counted Sylla
happy for his success in saving Athens, while he was now himself
condemned by a cruel fate to bear the reputation of a Mummius 7•
A city that could thus be named with Athens and Corinth by
1 Appian,De Belle Mith. u3; Plut.
Pomp. 42.
2 Such legends as Colcnia Julia
Feli:& occur on its coins. Compare
an inscription in Hamilton, Asia MirtO'I'
App. no. 52-662. See also Streuber,
Sinope pp. 100-104; Marquardt pp.
u6n. 1, 357; Mommsen, Rom. Geach.
(ed. 7) iii. p. 555·

3 See Bunbury, Hist. of Anc. Geog.
ii. pp. 272 :ff.
4 xii. 3. u.
0 Plin. Epp. Traj. 90 (according to
the order of the ed. princeps, as restored by Keil).
8 Plut. Luc, 1 .
4
7 Plut. Luc. 19.
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Lucullus must have been of no common dignity. The conqueror
did his best to repair the ravages of his army, restoring most of the
ruined buildings, welcoming back the fugitive inhabitants', inviting
other Greeks to settle in the city, and attaching to it a considerable
territory 2• He likewise bestowed on it the privileges of a "free
city3," doubtless regarding this as the most effectual mode of
securing its fidelity to Rome. During the next forty years it
underwent various changes of fortune, succumbing to the rule of
several local potentates•, and twice restored to liberty, by Julius
Caesar• and by Antony 6 or Augustus 7• But the Empire brought
lasting peace, and by Strabo's time" Amisus had recovered
prosperity. The reality of the freedom enjoyed by the city is
curiously illustrated in the younger Pliny's correspondence. When
a petition on behalf of its benefit clubs was forwarded by him to
Trajan, the emperor acknowledged the binding force of the terms of
alliance, notwithstanding his jealous hostility to associations in
general".
A third town requiring consideration is . Heraclea, in earlier
1 Among the
inhabitants . taken
prisoners was Tyrannion the gram.
marian, who was honourably treated
(Plut. ib.; Suidas ,.v.). Another accomplished man of letters who was a
native of Amisus was Hypsicrates,
several times quoted by Strabo and
others : his fragments are to be found
in C. Miiller, Fr. Hist. Gr. iii. pp.
493 f.
2 Plut. ib. ; Appian, De Belw Mith.
83; Memnon 45.
3 Such seems to be the meaning of
Appian ib. (alrr6110µ011 -q<f,tE, T;i,11 ..-6J1111) :
he attributes to Lucullus a desire to
imitate Alexander, who was said to
have restored Amisus to liberty and
democracy, apparently on the ground
that it had once received a colony
from Athens. Plutareh ib. refers to
the connexion with Athens, but is
silent on the bestowal of liberty by
Lucullus; so is also Memnon ib. (at

least in Photius's abridgement), who
merely says olKn6TEpo11 t')(Pi)ro.
4 See
the brief enumeration in
Strabo xii. 3. 14, p. 547·
6 Dion Cass. xlii. 48; Strabo !.c.
6 So Marquardt p. 350 (referring
to Eckhel D. N. V. ii. p. 349) on the
ground that the era of the city proves
its liberation to have preceded the
battle of Aotium.
7 So Kuhn ii. p. -zo, following
Strabo's (!.c.) definite statement, ,Ti
-IJX,vlJEpwO.,, 1nOu11 /LET(}, TQ, 'AK1'ta,ca, V'll"O

K1dirapos Tov 'Z,{Ja.trToD.
8 Strabo l.c.
9 Plin. Epp. Traj. 91.
Pliny's letter

begins, '' Amisenorum civitas libera et
foederata beneficio indulgentiae tuae
legibus suis utitur." On civitates
foederatae see Kuhn ii. pp. 14-33;
Mommsen, Rom. Geach. (ed. 7) ii. pp.
38r f.
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centuries a place of great importance, ruling over a large tract of
country. Little is known of its condition under the Empire: one
writer however calls it "a very great city'"; and its harbour•
secured for it a large share in the extensive trade in cured fish
which had sprung up on the shores of the Euxine". Three other
seaports, lying between Heraclea and Sinope, are specially named
with Heraclea in connexion with this trade', Tium, Abonoteichus,
and Amastris, the last-named being a handsome and well-built
town~ with two harbours 6, and "metropolis" of Pontus 7•
Any one of these six towns may possibly have been the gate
through which Silvanus was expected to enter Asia Minor : but, if
a choice is to be made, there can be little doubt that Sinope stands
out before the rest. It was probably the most important in all
respects, certainly in commercial activity 8• Its merchant vessels
carried not only fish and various vegetable products of the rich
slopes bordering on the Euxine, but iron, Sinopic earth, and not
least timber for shipbuilding; and ships were built in its own
docks•. As a Roman colony it would naturally have a specially
free intercourse with Rome.
Jews from Pontus are included in the enumeration of those
who were present at Jerusalem at the first Christian Pentecost'".
With this exception nothing is certainly known of them except
as regards two men, bearing the same name. They are the Aquila
of the New Testament, "a Jew, a man of Pontus bybirth 11," to
1 Me.rcia.nus, Epit. Peripli 8 (in C.
Miiller, Geogr. Gr. Min. i. p. 569). The
de.te of Me.roie.nus himself is uncertain,
the limits being the second and the
sixth centuries: Menippus, the geographer, whose work he abridged, was a
contemporary of Strabo. L. Schmitz
in the Diet. Geogr. i. p. 1049 gathers
that Heraclea under the Empire "remained a town of no importance"
because the elder Pliny (H. N. vi. § 4)
calls it an oppidum : but the usage of
Pliny does not bear out the inference.
2 Strabo xii. 3. 6, p. 541; Arrian,
Peripl. P. Ewe. 13.

3 See
Bliimner, Die gewerbliche
Thatigkeit d. V'olker d. klass. Alterthums p. 41; Marquardt, Privatleben
der Rilmer p. 4 21.
4 Aelian, De Nat. Animal. xv. 5.
~ Flin. Epp. Traj. 98.
6 Strabo xii. 3. 10, p. 544·
7 "At least from the time of Trajan"
(Marquardt, Rom. Staatsverwaltung i.
p. 355 f.).
a See Blfunner p. 41 ff.
9 Polyaenus, Strateg. vii. 21. 1: cf.
Diog. Laert. vi. 20.
10 Acts ii. 9.
11 Acts xviii. 2.
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whom we must return presently; and Aquila the translator, a
proselyte who lived in Hadrian's reign and in some accounts appears
as the emperor's kinsman, likewise called a man of Pontus, and
by one writer 1 said to come from Sinope. The presence of Jewish
colonies in this region may also be reasonably inferred from the
manner in which the epistle of Agrippa, as quoted by Philo",
describes them as sent forth even "to the remote Pamphylia, Cilicia,
the chief parts of Asia as far as Bithynia and as the recesses of
the Pontus." Although" the Pontus" of the last phrase is doubtless
not a region of land but the Euxine, and its "recesses" must be the
eastern end of the Euxine, with the Cimmerian Bosporus and
other inlets and bays on its northern side", it is most unlikely that
the intervening seaports would have no Jewish population 4, even if
1 Epiph. De Mens. et Pond. 14, p.
170v. He likewise (17, p. 172n)
describes Theodotion as "a man of
Pontus, of the succession of Marcion,
the heresiarch of Sinope" who embraced Judaism. lrenreus (iii. z 1, p.
zr5 ed. Mass.) makes him an Ephesian
proselyte.
2 Leg. ad Gai. 36.
a This is Friedliinder's (Darstellungen
aus der Sittengesch. Roms iii. p. 6r 1)
and Schiirer's (Gesch. des Jiid. Volkes
ii. p. 499) interpretation of Twv ToD
llhPTov µv-x_wv, sufficiently justified by
the Greek inscription (GIG zr14 bb) at
Panticapaeum (Kertch) and the famous
Jewish gravestones of the Crimea..
But indeed the phrase is in itself inappropriate to Pontus; and its true
sense can be established from other
passages; as Strabo i. z. 10, p. 21,
Ja.son's expedition ev T'# P.VX.'# ToO
llonov; 3· '!, p. 47, ti.,olfKOVpul.Ba T?JI'
ev T'I' Tou llonav µv-x_i;; (at the N.E.
comer) ; Dionys. Orb. descr. 688, 1rap
Bl µvx3v l16vro10 ... K6Xxo1 PC&IETaOVlfl
(and his commentator Eustathius repeatedly, e.g. TI/> TOO 116,rov p.v-x_(;} -ifro•
ToiJ Eu~ebov); Val. Max. iv. 6, ext. 3,
quid latebras Pontici sinus scrutor?: cf.

H.

Memnon 54, o,a rwv ,rl\olwv lq,ev"fov €Is
ro. tlfwnpa ToO II6vTov.
~ On the other hand there is no real
evidence for the supposed identity of
the enigmatic '1'.aµ,f,&.µr, of 1 Mace. xv.
23 with Samsun, the name of a place
1½ miles from Amisus, still represented
by a Turkish castle (Hamilton, Asia
Minor i. pp. 289 ff.). A Samson in this
region is mentioned by Arab writers
of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, as cited by J. D. Michaelis. It
may be added that the name appears
twice in Greek ('1'.aµy,wv, in G. Acropolita, p. 14 [Migne P. G. cxl. 997];
Ephraemius, Caesares, De Theodora
Lascari 7518) in reference to a somewhat earlier time, the first years of the
empire of Trebisond, about A.D. 12041214 : with these two exceptions it is
absent from the Byzantine historians,
if the Bonn indices may be trusted.
Finlay however (Hist. of Greece [ed.
1877], iv. pp. 3nf.) describes Samsun
as a fortified emporium built by the
Turks, having commercial relations
with the Greek town of Amisus. Fallmerayer indeed (Gesch. d. Kaiserthums
v. Trapezunt p. 57) seems to imply
that it had existed previously to
12
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"Bithynia" was not meant to include, as often, the whole double
province.
To Pontus probably belongs the most important notice of early
Christianity which comes to us from an external source. Those of
Pliny's letters to Trajan which are concerned with the local affairs
of Pontus, as distinguished from Bithynia, stand near together
towards the end of the correspondence 1 ; and among them stands
the letter consulting the emperor about the treatment of the
"many" Christians "of every age, every rank, and both sexes," not
in "the towns only but in the villages and the country," through
whom the temples had come to be "well-nigh deserted," and "the
sacred rites " to be "long suspenl:led." No certain determination
of the locality seems however to be possible. A letter referring to
Sinope•, and apparently written there, is followed by a letter
referring to Amisus 3 ; and this in its turn, after the interposition of
a letter on a private matter, is followed by the long letter on the
Christians. Then comes a letter apparently written at Amastris 4•
Among the remaining eleven letters the only one in which a local
reference can be recognised is about an application made to Pliny,
apparently a little time before 5, by a public official of Amisus.
the Turkish occupation, the earliest
possible date of which must be the
latter part of the eleventh century:
but, even if this were established, the
total silence of Greek geographers and
other writers would suggest that
Samsun was at least of late origin.
Moreover in the list in I Maccabees
all other names of places are in the
accusative with £ls; while all names
of men, personal or geographical
(:2:,rctpT«frais), are like ~ctµ,,f,a.µri in the
dative. Doubtless therefore the older
critics (Grotius excepted, who [Op. i.
p. 760] preferred the [Clementine]
Latin reading Lampsaco, for which
however the better MSS. have Samsamae) were right in their assumption
that the true nominative was ~ctµ,f,«µ7Js, which seems to be the perhaps

corrupted name of a Spartan (of. xii.
2-23; xiv. 20-23): the want of other
authority is of little moment, for few
names are recorded out of the Spartan
history of this period, the second
century B.c.
[Codd. NV have :2:ctµ,,f,&.µ11; Cod. A has
~ctµ,,f,&.,cri.]
1 For the evidence which shows the
order of letters in this book to be
chronological, see Mommsen's essay
Zur Lebensgeschichte des jilngeren
Plinius in Hermes, iii. pp. 53-59.
2 See above, p. 174.
3 See above, p. 175.
4 See above, p. 176.
5
Ep. 110. The usual perfects and
presents of Pliny's preambles are here
replaced by a series of imperfects,
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This order of the letters suggests that Pliny traversed the Pontic
department of his province from West to East1, and that his letter
about the Christians was written either from Amisus, at its eastern
extremity, or from Amastris, almost at its western extremity, or
from some intermediate point of his return journey to Bithynia,
Sinope being by far the most probable of such intermediate
stations 2.
The next glimpse which we obtain of Christianity in Pontus
is distinctly connected with Sinope. It was the birthplace of
Marcion ", whose father was a bishop•. The harbour and commerce
of Sinope supplied him with the wealth which enabled him in his
youth to make an offering of 200,000 sesterces to the Roman
church•, for he was by occupation a ship-owner and ship-master".
1 Mommsen, ib., p. 58, points out in
Ep. 67 an indication that Fliny _was

about to leave Bithynia for Fontus
("quod ipse proficisceba.r in diversam
provinciae partem, ita oflicii necessitate
exigente "); and in Epp. 85, 86 further
indications that he had just crossed
the frontier, having had interviews
with a commissioner employed in
Fa.phlagonia (Ep. -27) and then with
an official of Fontus. He had been
shortly before at Juliopolis in the S.E.
of Bithynia (Ep. 77), and he probably
struck the coast at Tium, a little W.
of Amastris.
~ Mommsen, p. 59, suggests that its
immediate reference was probably to
Amisus or neighbouring localities: but
it seems to me that the arrangement
of the letters is equally favourable to
all the three alternatives mentioned in
the text. It is not even certain that
Pliny reached Amisus, for the language
of Ep. 92 would be equally natural if
the Zibellus of the Amisenes were sent
to him at Sinope. On the other hand,
the application reported in Ep. 1 ro,
which seems to have been for some
reason delayed(see above, p. 178 n. 5),is
likely to have been ma.de on the spot ;
and Pliny's progress was hardly likely

to stop short of so important a place as
Amisus, Renan(Originesv.pp. 475f.),
accepting Mommsen's suggestion without his guarded language, thinks it
probable that Amastris was the scene
of the last incidents that had moved
Fliny to write; stating categorically
that Amastris "was from the second
century the centre of Christianity in
Fontus." The only evidence given is
the epistle of Dionysius of Corinth
described below (p. 180), together with
a reference to the Synecdemus of
Hierocles (p. 696, ed. Wesseling), which
describes only arrangements three or
four centuries later, and which moreover places not Amastris but Gangra
at the head of the eparchy: the turning
of a leaf reveals and explains the
mistake.
a Epiph. i. 302 B; Fhilast. 45.
4 Epiph. l.c. ; Fs.-Tert., A.dv. Omnes
Haereses 6 (ii. p. 762 ed. Oehler).
It is now recognised that these writers
and Fhilaster have the lost Syntagma
of Hippolytus as a. common source.
5 Tert. A.dv. Marc. iv. 4; De praesc.
30.
8 He is repeatedly called nauclerus
by Tertullian, a term apparently
borrowed from the unknown Greek
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One more notice meets us in the latter part of the second
century 1• Among the letters which Eusebius describes as addressed
by Dionysius of Corinth to foreign churches was one which he sent
"to the church sojo~rning at Amastris, together with the [churchesJ
in Pontus," partly on marriage and continence, partly on the duty
of receiving back penitents after lapse and misconduct or even
heresy 9• It was written at the request of two persons who were
named : the bishop was not one of them, and his name, Palmas,
was mentioned only incidentally.

These circumstances are suf-

ficient to explain the prominence given to Amastris. The letter
was a reply to an appeal from individual Amastrians, though
Dionysius seized the opportunity to signify his opinion to the
neighbouring churches, in which similar questions of discipline were
doubtless agitated 3•
These scanty testimonies respecting Jews or Christians in
Pontus at an early time 4 contain nothing at variance with the
authority whom Tertullian followed,
for it is unknown in Latin till a later
time except in Plautus and the
comedian Caecilius, who doubtless
borrowed it in like manner from the
Greek comedies which they adapted.
That Tertullian understood the term
in its true sense is shown by his
identifying it with naviculariw, the
proper Latin equivalent, and contrasting it with the occupation of the
first apostles (Adv. Marc. iv. 9) : his
reference to a collegium naviculariorum
is amply illustrated by inscriptions
(see the indices to Orelli-Henzen,
iii. p. 174, Wilmanns, Exempla Inscr.
Lat. ii. p. 635). When Rhodon (in Eus.
H. E. v. 13. 3) calls Marcion a "sailor"
(vauT17s), he is evidently speaking
loosely, perhaps not without a touch
of malice.
1 Alexander, the prophet of Abonoteichos, half-way between Sinope and
Amastris, is said by Lucian (Alex. z5:
cf. 38) to have declared that "Pontus
was filled with atheists and Christians,
who had the audacity to utter the

worst calumnies about him." Little
stress however can be laid on a saying
intended to evoke popular animosity
against his Epicurean critics.
2 Eus. H. E. iv. z3. 6.
3 It follows that we should not be
justified in drawing any conclusions
about the relative importance of the
Amastrian church. It was not singled
out by Dionysius, and its bishop was
not responsible for the local application which came to Dionysius.
4 No fresh element would be added
by taking into account the slight and
nowise characteristic notices of Pontic
towns which occur in some legendary
narratives of the preaching of St
Andrew and St Peter ; on which see
Lipsius, Die apokr. Apostelgeschichten
i. PP· 557 f., 570--588, 604 ff., 610 ff.
The two most important as yet known
are by Epiphanius Monachus (Cent.
ix.: Epiphmnii Monachi ... edita et inedita, ed. Dressel, pp. 45 ff.) and by an
anonymous encomiast (Cent. viii. or
later [Lipsius,p. 574]: not yet printed
except a few extracts). It may here-
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presumptions suggested by what is independently known respecting
the towns of provincial Pontus and their inhabitants. Any one of
several seaports might without any improbability be the place where
Silvanus proposed to land; while the name of Sinope is that which
offers itself most readily if we wish to think of one rather than
another.
It may reasonably be assumed that the charge from St Peter
was not the sole occasion of Silvanus's voyage to Asia Minor :
otherwise the choice of port would be hard to explain. The precise
nature of the purpose which took him into the Euxine cannot be
known: but indications of personal relations with which it may
naturally have been connected are not wanting in the apostolic
writings.

The Aquila of the New Testament 1, a Jew before his

conversion to the Gospel, was by birth a native of Pontus. Rome
however apparently became his second home. When St Luke
describes him circumstantially as "having recently come from
Italy" at the time when he was first found by St Paul at Corinth,
and proceeds to give the reason, namely, "that Claudius had decreed
that all the Jews should depart from Rome•," we may be sure that
he meant to mark him as having become in a strict sense a Jew of
Rome. If Aquila had been a mere visitor at Rome, a writer so
little given to superfluous detail as St Luke would not have wasted

after be found that Lipsius is right iu
deriving the whole story from lost
"Gnostic" (I should prefer to say,
Encratetic) Acts, probably dating from
the second or third century : as regards
much of the legendary history of the
apostles his arguments are unanswerable. But the Pontic part of the
story, as at present known, shows
none of the signs of such an origin ;
and at all events it has been manipulated too freely and probably too often
to afford evidence for our purpose.
Lipsius has apparently not noticed
the coincidence of name between the
Palmas whom St Andrew is said by
the enoomiast (as cited by him pp,

572,579: the narrative in Epiphanius
is defective here) to have ordained
bishop of Amastris and the Palmas
bishop of Amastris mentioned in
Dionysius's letter (Eus. H. E. iv. 23.
6). It is doubtless conceivable that
a piece of local knowledge from early
times is preserved here: but it is more
natural to suppose that the author of
the narrative, or of this incident in it,
had read Eusebius.
1 [On Aquila and Prisca (Priscilla)
see Hart's Prolegomena to St Paui•s
Epistles to the Romans and the Ephesians, pp. 9 :ff.]
2 Acts xviii. z.
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words in accounting for his being at one place of sojourning rather
than another. On the other hand, on the probable supposition that
many of his readers were already well acquainted with Aquila's
name, there were good reasons why his early settlement at Rome
should interest them. Having once left Rome, Aquila and his wife
apparently remained some years in the East. At all events they
spent a year and a half at Corinth, during which time St Paul
worked with Aquila at his handicraft 1 ; they accompanied St Paul to
Ephesus 2 ; they were left by him there on his departure for Jerusalem ; and they were either still there or again there between two
and three years later, when he wrote the First Epistle to the
Corinthians". About a year afterwards however we find them again
at Rome• ; for assuredly to Rome, not to Ephesus, the last chapter
of the Epistle to the Romans is addressed no less than the rest of
the Epistle 0• In the Second Epistle to Timothy they are found once
more at Ephesus 6 ; but the manner in which they are saluted contains
nothing at variance with the supposition that they were paying a
temporary visit to a city where they must have left many friends.
This latest reference then ,does not interpose any difficulty in
the way of supposing not merely that Aquila and his wife returned
to Rome after their long stay in the East, but that Rome became
once more their habitual home.

If they were settled residents in

the great city when they were driven forth by Claudius's decree, it
was natural that they should return when the danger had blown
over; not necessarily at the first moment of security, but when the
private circumstances of their calling and the needs of the churches
left them free to return. Nay, private and still more public considerations of these kinds might well suffice to lead them to choose
Rome as their place of future habitual residence, even if they had
made it no more than a halting-place before. Enough is recorded
of their relations with St Paul to show how welcome to him would
1

Acts xviii. 3, u.
Acts xviii. 18.
a I Cor. xvi. 19.
4 Rom. xvi. 3.
5 [See Hort's article in the ,Journal
of Phiwlogy, vol. iii. p. 5 r ff.; re2

printed in Bp. Lightfoot's Biblical
Essays (pp. 324 ff.); also Hort's Prolegomena to St Paul's Epistles to the
Romans and the Ephesians, pp. 5 r ff. J
6
z Tim. iv. 19.
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be their presence in the great capital and their in-fluence in the
church which interested him so warmly, but which he had hitherto
been un11,ble to visit'.
In the long list of his salutations to Christians at Rome the
names of Prisca and Aquila stand first, with accessory language
from which their position in the Roman church can to a certain
extent be safely inferred. Not merely were they "fellow-workers"
of St Paul; not merely had they risked their lives for his; but "all
the churches of the Gentiles" gave them thanks as he did, evidently
for similar acts of devotion ; and they had a congregation in their
house. The thanks thus emphatically conveyed must have been
earned by services in which all the churches of the Gentiles had
some special interest; and this is just what could be rightly said of
services rendered to the church of the central city of the Empire,
the mother and queen of "the Nations''". It is easy to imagine
how many perils the little Christian community might escape
through the devotedness of leading members having social influence
in the city, and how often such devotedness could not be exercised
without the gravest personal risks. The position of Aquila and
Prisca in. the Roman church is further marked by the fact that
there was a congregation in their house, no similar statement being
made as to any other of the many persons saluted in the following
verses ; they had in like manner had a congregation in their house
at Ephesus•.
The inland route intended to be taken by Silvanus can within
moderate limits be conjectured with tolerable certainty.

Of the

vast province of Galatia the part to be visited between Pontus and
Cappadocia could be only Galatia proper, the Galatia of St Paul's
1

Rom. i. 10; xv. 22 ff.
The gratitude of the Gentile
churches is here commonly assumed
to be claimed by St Paul for the self.
devotion of Aquila and Prises in the
preservation of himself as the apostle
of the Gentiles. St Paul could magnify
his office on due occasion and he had
a. true sense of his unique work for
the Gentile cause : but surely to make
a claim like this, in terms like these,
2

was not after his manner or in his
spirit. On the contrary, having given
utterance to his personal gratitude, he
hastens to merge it in the universal
gratitude; for the one spirit of selfdevotion had been manifested in various
acts.
3 I Cor. xvi. 19. Elsewhere in the
N. T. this language is used only of
Philemon at Colossae (Philem. 2) and
of Nympha at Laodicea (Col. iv. 15).
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Epistles•. Ancyra its capital would be a convenient centre for
communication with the other Galatian congregations; and it would
be reached without difficulty from any of the Pontio seaports by
one or other of the routes which traversed the Paphlagonian hills.
From Ancyra more than one road would lead to the Cappadocian
Caesarea, either directly, or through Tavium, another mercantile
town of Galatia proper•. Jews in Cappadocia are mentioned several
times in rabbinical literature (comp. Acts ii. 9); and it is morally certain that Caesarea would be their chief place of resort: it was almost
the only town of any magnitude in Cappadocia3, and it was the great
emporium for the products of the interior of eastern Asia Minor.
The proximity of Lycaonia on the S.W. and Galatia proper on the
N.W. would ensure the speedy formation of a Christian community
in such a place. Having once reached Caesarea, Silvanus would find
himself on the great road which ran westward to Ephesus through
Apamea 4 (Celaenae). Reentering the province of Galatia he would
pass through the midst of the Lycaonian and Phrygian churches,
and so reach Provincial "Asia" and the shores of the Aegean.
He would then only have to pass northward through a region known
to contain many Christians till at length he reached Bithynia, and
either took ship at some Bithynian port or reembarked where he had
landed; and so the circuit would be complete. In thus following
by natural and simple routes the order of provinces which stands in
the first sentence of the Epistle, Silvanus would be brought into
contact with every considerable district north of the Taurus in which
there is reason to suppose that Christian commuhities would be
found.
1 Gal. i. '2; r Cor. xvi. 1; see above
p. r58 n. 5.
2 The importance of Ancyra would
naturally justify the slight divergence
to the West which would be required
in order to visit it. But if Silva.nus
were satisfied to communicate with
the Western churches of Galatia
through the medium of Tavium, a
local emporium (eµ,1r6p,ov Twv Ta.VT1J,
Strabo xii. 5. '2, p. 567) and a meeting
place of several roads, he would not

need to deviate t'rom the most direct
route between any of the Pontic seaports and Caesarea. The deviation
would be greatest if the port were
Amisus.
3 Tyana was evidently of less importance. It lay too far to the south
to come naturally into Silvanus's
course.
• This Apamea appears in Cic. pro
Flacco '28 as a place inhabited by
Jews.
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